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FOREWORD

Ur K. Gopalachari's book comprises the results of the re-

search he carried on in this department in the years 1934-36.

The subject of his study. The Early History of the Andhra
Country

,
is well known in it r, outline but is full of many little

problems in epigraphy rnd archaeology that need elucidation.

Dr Gopalachari’s thesis does not claim m any way to revolutionise

our interpretation of the history of the period
;
its value consists

in a large number of detailed suggestions confirming results now
generally accepted by stronger arguments or bringing forward

fresh points of view. P;:rts of the thesis may he found therefore

highly technical and possibly of little interest to the general reader;

but there is much in the thesis not merely in the selection of facts

but also in their elucidation and presentation that I hope will be

recognised to be of permanent value to all historians of India.

I have great pleasure in tendering on behalf of Dr. Gopala-

chari and myself our sincere thanks to the Syndicate of the Uni-

versity of Madras for fheir .sanctioning the inclusion of the work
in the Departmental senes.

University Buildings,

Triphcane, Madras, K A. N.

15th Sept. 1941



PREFACE

This book represents my work as a research scholar in the

Department of Indian History in the University of Madias from

1934 to 1930. It Is an attempt to present a connected history of

the Andliros and the Andhra country from the earliest times to

the advent of the Eastern Ca|ukyas. The VisnukuncUns had to

he brought into the picture as they close the epoch. A full account

of the dynasty would have involved a study of the many contempo-

rary dynasties and increased the bulk of the volume. So the last

chapter is a compromise, a treatment of the skirts and fringes of

the subject.

The lirst five chapters traverse a field covered long ago by

great scholars like Frol. Ropson, R. G. Bliandarkar and Bhaga-

wanlal lndraji and unruffled by startling discoveries. This has

saved me from pioneering work
;
but I have had the difficult task

of challenging great names and accepted conclusions. An inde-

pendent study of Inscriptions and monuments in situ has neces-

sitated my doing so in some cases. Palaeography and the dis-

covery of a few coins like the Apilaka coin and the silver coin

of Vasilhiputa Satakam have enabled me to reconstruct Andhra
and K$atrapa chronology on less Insecure foundations and ques-

tion Rapson's identification of Pujumiivi with the son-in-law of

Rudrudimun. The much neglected social, economic and cultural

conditions of the period, upon which a flood of light is thrown by

inscriptions and Buddhist remains, have boon dealt with at length.

One of the conclusions which should not be lust sight of is that

the Sktavihanas were Andhras but began their political career

in Western Deccan.

The second period in Andhra history' beginning with the

lk^vakus, one of many short-lived dynasties, is a comparatively

unexplored field. The evidence is also scanty. I have built up

the chronological scheme with the help of palaeography. A fuller

chapter on the Ikjvakus than anything written before, the date of

the Brhatphalayanas, Kandars and Vaingeyaka genealogy- and

chronology are some of the contributions to the subject D. C.

Siresr’s monograph on The Successors of the SdWoohanaa in East-

ern Deccan was published while 1 was writing my thesis. I am
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indebted to him only for the Visoukundin genealogy, but even

here 1 have modified his conclusions with the help of palaeography.

The Akola hoard of SatavShana coins discovered In 1939 does

not necessitate a modification or abandonment of the conclusions

reached in the thesis.

Some of the epigraphical notes in the thesis have boon pub-

lished in VoL XXIV No. 6 of Epigraph in fndica.

My task of reading the Alluru inscription has been greatly

facilitated by the article of Rao Bahadur C. R. Krishnamaeharlu

waiting for publication in the Epigraphia Indica. The manuscript

was with mo whon I was reading the inscription. Readings like

'allasa’ and 'vadfilAbhikaro', to mention only a few and the transla-

tions of a few words I owe to the article. I am indebted to Prof.

V. V. Mirashi of Nagpur for promptly supplying me a copy of the

photograph of the coins of the Akola hoard mentioned above as also

his readings.

Professor K. A. Nilakanta Sastri has more than guided me in

my work. Discussions with him have led me to new lines of

approach and new conclusions. Apart from specific suggestions. I

owe to him in no small measure the habit of minute attention to

details and of exactitude.

K G.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTORY

The following pages represent an attempt to trace the fortunes,

political, social and religious, of the Andhras, a people whose hoary
antiquity is attested by pieces of evidence, literary, cpigrephic
and numismatic. The period covered is that from the earliest

times to the advent of the Eastern Cfdukyas. Politically, socially

and culturally tho Dravidian Andhras (condemned sons of Visva-
mitra) proved a tremendous success. Once their empire extended
from sea to sea. The Amaravati art is the most eloquent testimony
to the cultural achievements of the race. The activities, maritime
and colonial, of the people road like romance. No ancient tribe has
on record such a unique achievement in all branches.

Andhras as a people are mentioned as early as tho fifth century
B.C. The AiCareya Brahmana speaks of them as the exiled sons of

VisvAmitra, as non-Aryans evidently. 1 The Jatakai speak of an

Andhakapura and Andhra country.* The Inscriptions of Asoka
mention Andhras along with Pulindas as border peoples*
The Saptasatakam speaks of Pulindas.1 Tho OfalulWidrata and the
Rarndyana speak of Andhras along with Colas, Ceras and Pandyas'

The Puraoas speak of the Andhrnjstiyos.4 They enjoyed the same
political status as Kamfcojas, Yavanas, and Gdndharas in the north.

It will thus bo seen that the earliest references to the Andhra are to

people or tribe and not to their country. The reference to their

country occurs first in the Mayidavdlu inscription of Siva-Skanda-
varman (4th century) in which Dhamnakataka is spoken of as the

headquarters of the Pullava province Amdhapatha (Andhrepalha)

.

It is therefore clear that the country derived its name from the

people, an instance with many parallels in Indian History. The

1 . vn. 8.

2. The Jatakai, Cowell and Thomas,

Andhra Country, I. No. 80. p. &G.
Andhra city-, IbuL, U 12.

Andhskaa, ibid., V. w. 10 and 138.

3. RE, XUI.

4. Weber, Dai Sapletatakam del tldla

5. M. Bh.. SsbMporvan. XXXI, ftlmeyina. iv. 41.

6. Pariiiter, The Punina Text of the Dummies of the Kali Age.

HA.-1



2 EARLY HISTORY Or THE ANDHRA COUNTRY

name Andhradesa found in literature is also evidence in the same
direction. In the 5th and 6th centuries, the Pallava province

conquered from the Vairigcyakas, came to be called VeAgordstra.’

It is very probable that during the Vaingeyaka period Andhradesa
got the name Veiigideia, or Venginddu, or Venfftmatjtfalam by
which it was commonly known during the period of the Eastern

Ciihikyas. The Andhras are spoken of as Vodugar (Tamil), and
their country Vadugavali (northerners and the country of the

northerners). But the name Andhra lived through all these

changes. Andhra people are spoken of in the Chczarla inscrip-

tion of Kandara's grandson The inscriptions of the Maukhari
lungs Isvaravarman and Isanavarman speak of Andhradhipali. 8

An Inscription of the Vaka(aka king Harisena speaks of his con-

quest of the Kaliiiga and Andhra countries. 0 An inscription of the

14th century speaks of the Andhradefa.

To-day, Andhradesa is a linguistic and cultural unity. It may
be noted, that from the earliest times the Andhras were on entity,

ethnical and cultural. Megaslhenes says that the Andhras were

a separate race. 10 The Bha(tipr6lu alphabet, the Vengi alphabet

as Burnell would call it, and the Tclugu-Canarcse script were
evolved in the Andhradesa. And the Krsoa Prakrt of our

period, of which we know something, has peculiarities which we do

not find elsewhere." To-day the Andhras speak Telugu and

during the Middle Ages their country was known as Telitigana.

The extent of the Andhradesa of our period is not however

easy of determination. As Asoka’s inscriptions speak of the

Andhras and the Kaliiiga country, and as under KharavcU
Kalinga was a first-rate power, the Andhradesa of our study was
in the north limited by Kalinga. Since Ptolemy’s Maisoiia and

Periplus’ Masalia refer to the Andhra country, the remark that

Masaiia extended far into the interior, shows that not only the

seaboard between the Godavari and the Krsnii, but also a consi-

derable area in the interior was included in the Andhradesa. In

the south, Andftradeia did not extend far beyond rhe northern part

of the modern Nolloro District. For the Mayidavolu Anidhapatha

7. Manralur grant. 1A Vol. V.
b. cn, Voi. in, e. zw.

Harfths Inscription. 4’/.. XXV, 120.

9.

JRAS. 1914. p. 137.

10. !A. Vol. VI. p. 339.

11. See Chap. n.
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which refers to the region around Dhamnakataka was limited by
Karmaraslra

.

u No doubt under the S&tavfihanM the Andhra
Empire extended from sea to sea, and from the Central Provinces

in the north to Cuddalore in the south and Mysore In the south-

west. 13 An inscription of Cada Sati is found in Kodavall near Pithli-

puram; and some of the dynasties that succeeded the Salavahanas
would seem to have annexed parts of Kalirip.a if only for a time.

In the Srirahqam plates dated A.D. 1358 14
it is said that the TlliAga

country is bounded in the north by Kany&kubja. on the west by
Mahara^ra, on the east by Kalinga, on the south by Pandyaka.
The description of the Andhradeia is certainly reminiscent of the

old empire of the Satavahanas. But the Andhradeia of our period

is clearly only the territory bounded on the north by Kaliriga, on
the south by the southern part of the Nellore CM., and extending
from the coast far into the mainland In the west

12. Chapter on Kin#* of tho BrhalphaI5yana pofra.

13. Coins of Pulumivi II bearing tho device of ship with masts nr*

found on the Coromandel Coast as far south as Cuddalore.
H. Piicii! punutddajii yMyo tlclau Khydtau Mah*ru4fro-Kaimm-

SctttJiju
|

AvSgwIak Pdndysko-Kcnycfiubjau drbu la tairim TIMpmlmA
||

-a, Voi. xrv, P . so.



Chaptrii II

ORIGINS OF SATAVAHANA POWER

Materials /or a study oj Satavahana history

It is some decade* since some Prakrt inscriptions in Brahml
characters of a line of kings called SStavahinas in lithic records
and in literature, and Andhras (Andhraiatiyah) in the Puriinic

genealogies, were discovered. The first publication of their

western inscriptions goes back to volume VII of the J.BB.R.A S.

Dr. R. G. Bhandarkar was the first to translate them in his

'Notices’ published in the Transactions of the London Congress

of Orientalists (1874) pp. 30G ff. Buhlcr* nnd Bhagvanlal Indraji

2

improved upon Dr. R. G. Bhandarkar’* readings and Inter-

pretations; in 1906 the French savant, Emile Senart, gave not
merely a modest gloss in the woke of his predecessors' learned
interpretations but a scholarly edition of the inscriptions.1 The five

short but important Satavahana records from the eastern Deccan
have been edited by Bohlcr,* Burgess

,
1

1

Sten Konev.* end Sukthan-
kar 7

. TTianksto exceptionally skilled numismatists like General
Cunningham. F. W. Thomas. Prof. Rapson, Bhagvanlal Indraji
and the Rev. H. R. Scott, we have as much information as could ho
extracted from the SatavAhana and Ksatrapa coins. The Puranic
material has been carefully studied and diligently collected by
F. E. Pargiter in his “ Dynasties of the Kali Age ”, though his con-
clusions on the history of Purana literature have been questioned
often.

SUI1 it is true to say that the historian’s task is made difficult
by the paucity of material. A great part of the SStavfihana domi-
nions remains unexplored. Recently the archaeological depart-
ment of Hyderabad have begun excavations at Palthin. Only
o hoard of SAtavahana coins has come to light so far. Twenty-four

1. ASWI, Vots. IV and V.
2- BO, Vol. XVI.
3. EJ, Vols. VU and VIII.

i. & Vol. I. pp. », 06.

5. ASS!, Vot. 1, pp 61. 100.

6. ZDNG. Vol. LXn, p. 592
7. U. Vol. XIV. pp. 153-55.
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inscriptions (some of which arc very short) for a line of 30 kings,
who held sway over the greater part of the peninsula for more than
three hundred years, ore a disappointing number. A long histori-

cal niRht envelop* kings Nos. 4 to 22" in the Pur&nic list. Prior to the
discovery of the Jogalthembi hoard, we had no coins which could
with certainty be attributed to Gotamlputa Siri-SStakani. The
PurSnas do not tell us much. Neither does the Brhatka/hd which,
according to tradition, was written in the court of a SStavahsnn
king, nor the Sapfoarlakam, an anthology of erotic verses attribut-
ed to Hala (Siitnkani), nor even LUdveti. a Prflkrt work,* the theme
of which is the military transactions of Hfila’s reign, offer many
peep-holes into the dark period. In short, the historian has still

to call to aid his imagination to forgo some of the missing links.

His enterprise oven now is not unlike that of adding piece by piece
to the ends of the two arms of a cantilever bridge Intended to
meet at the centre; the ends of the two structures are still, for all

we know, facing each other in the air. Until they have met and
been firmly and finally riveted they cannot offer a safe passage.

The old theory

Scholars who were assiduously collecting every scrap of infor-

mation on the Satavahana period found that the names gleaned
from inscriptions and coins as well as their order agreed with those
in the Puranic genealogies; and they straightaway identified the
Satavahanas of the cpigraphic and numismatic records with the
Andhras of the Puranas. The home of the Andhras was the next
question to be tackled. TTie early references'® to the Andhras and
their country enabled them to fix the habitat of this people in the
country, the heart of which roughly comprised the present Goda-
vari, Krspa and Gunttir districts. Scholar* like Prof. Rapson,
V. A. Smith and Dr. Dhandarkar found no difficulty in building

on these postulates the theory of an eastern origin of SStnvahana
power, i.o., in the Andhradeia " while V. A. Smith located the Sata-
vahana capital at Sri-Kakujani, Dr. Bhandarkar saw it in Dhamna-
kataka. 11

8. Recently, however, a copper coin of slva Strl-ApTlaVn No 8 In the

Malays list ha; b*n discovered in the Central Provinces.
9. Recently brought to light by Mr. M. RimaVrsn. KavL BWreil

Vol. m. Part I. pp. 3 (f.

10. Vfcfemprc.

11. ZDMG, 1902 p. 657 ; CIC, Andhra., nnd Wettcm Krafrapa. etc., *vi
and xv\i.

12. Vide infra.



6 EARLY HISTORY OF THE ANDHRA COUNTRY

Epigraph ic, numismatic and literary evidence ogafrwt it

A careful revaluation of the materials, cpigraphlc, numismatic
and literary, would throw in high relief the objections to the
orLhodox theory of the expansion of Sitavfihana power from the
Kr^nh -Godavari valleys to western Deccan. It is of course
hard to bt.-ak the cake of old theories. Except for a dissentient
note here and there 13 nothing was done to disprove the old theory
till the year 1922 when Sukthankar took up the question.'* His
spirited attack on the old theory, only marred by on erroneous
theory of the original habitat of the Satavahanas and the absence
of a sound constructive side, does not seem to have gained the
approval of later writers.

An inscription over a relievo figure, mentioning the founder of

the dynasty (Raya Simuka)
,
an inscription of the reign of Kapha

(Krsna). his brother, and an inscription of queen Nfiyanika, the
widow of Slri-Sitakani, son of Simuka, come from Naneghfit and
N6sik in the western Deccan. The Amnravati Stupa has yield-

ed many inscriptions some of which, on palaeographlcal grounds,
can be ascribed tn the 3rd century B.C.," some others to the 2nd or

1st century B.C., 16 and still others to the 1st century A.D. ,T The
silence of these inscriptions about not only Simuka, Kanha and
Siri-Satakepi I, but also other early Satavahanas, put by the side

of the mention of two Sltavahana kings of the 2nd century A.D. in

two inscriptions," tells its own simple story. One would expect

the long record of queen Nayanikft recording the numerous sacri-

fices performed during the minority of her son to be very' near the

capital and not in a place on the farthest limits of the

empire, which would be the case if the theory of an
eastern capital is correct. It may he noted that Nnijeghfit is

only 120 miles, as the crow flies, from Pratijthana, the capital

according to tradition, of the early Satavahanas." The Bhsfti-

13. IA, 1913. pp. 281 ff.

14. ABORI. U, pp. 21 ff.

15. El. Vol. XV. Sorxt Unpubliified AtnarrtvMi inscription,. Hoi. 4. 5.

6, 9, 10 and 19; and ASSI. Vol. I, No. 4, p. 101.

16. El. Vol. XV, tbtd.. 1. 2, 3. 7, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14. IS, 16, 17 and 18.

17. Ibid., Nix. 23, 29. 33. 36, 40. 42. *J ard 44.

18. ASSI, Vol. I, p. 100. No. 1 ard p. 61. No. 2.

19. Nineehat (Ghatahar) is a pass in the Western Ghats which was In

the dirre*. line of communication from inland market-towns like Protlj-

thana and Tagara to tba western porta like Kalyar, Barycozu, etc.
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pro!u inscriptions, ‘ probably only a few decades later than Asoko's
edicts’, mention a king Khubirako and his father §a— Andhradeia
would, therefore, seem to have been ruled by a different line in
the 3rd and 2nd centuries B.C. A coin from the Andhradeia bear-
ing the legends ( ) B (i) ra or ( ) Vira Is cor-

roborative evidence pointing in the same direction. 1 ' True, inscrip-
tions of kings Nos 4 to 22 ure not found either in the western
Deccan or in the Andhradesa. Gotamiputa Siri-Satakani's three
inscriptions come from Nasik ond Karla. The N&sik record of

Gotami Balasiri recounting her son's political achievements, and
describing his empire, makes no reference to the Andhradcia

,

a
Only records engraved during the reigns of Vasithlputa sami Siri-

Pu|umavi, son of Gotamiputa Siri-Siitakani, and some of his suc-

cessors, i.e., during the latter half of the second century and the find
quarter of the third century A.D., come from the Andhradcia and
Kalihga. Of the 24 records of these kings, 8 come from Nasik, 5
from Kanheri, three from KSrla, one from Bhilsa, two from
Nfineghfil (besides there are 5 short ones over re!iet\> figures)

,
one

from Myakadoni, one from Cinna Gan/am, two from Amaravati
and one from Ko^iavali.*3

The Hathigumpha inscription of Khiiravcla. king of Kaliiiga7 '

and a contemporary of the third or fifth king in the Sitav&luma

line, throws some welcome light on the question. In the Inscription

Kharavela is said to have destroyed the city of PithumHa in tho

eleventh year. 25 In the next line an expedition against the kings

of Uttardpatha in the twelfth year is spoken of. We must, there-

fore, look for the city elsewhere than in the North. Tne East is like-

wise excluded for the sea lies on that side. Since the destruction

of Pithumda and the breaking up of "the confederacy of tho

T (r) amIra (Damira or Tamil) countries of 113 years' are spoken of

in the same breath and achieved in the same year, the South has

greater claims than the West. Sylvain Levi has shown that the

20. El, Vol. II. p. 328, vi; p. 329 ix.

21. Vidr infra.

22. Scholars like Dr. Bhandorkar have made attempts to idtntify some
mountains and countries mentioned in that record with those in the nanism
Deccan Prof. Rap-ton is ol opinion that the record only mentions Gotnml-
puta’a conquests. For a discussion of :he« views, vote mjro.

23. Liidcrs, lot of IMhtni l*jcr„ Nos. 346. 98T, 994, 100L 1002, 1021,

11C6, 1106, 1110, 1112. 1122 to 1120, 1141, 1146 and 1147

24. El, Vol. XX. pp. 71-89.

25 Pithumdcm gadabha n»<hgvi!cna koaeyati. ibid., p. 79, t. I. 11.
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Pilundra of Ptolemy is a Greek transliteration of the Indian

PithUmax He says :
—" Ptolemy places Pitundra in the hinterland,

between the mouths of the Maisolos and the Manadas, or in other

words, between the deltas of the Godavari and Mah&nadi, at an

equal distance from both. We must, therefore, look for the site of

the city between Chieacole and KalingapaUm, if Ptolemy's informa-

tion approximates to the truth.” 20 We cannot very much rely on
Ptolemy’s information here, as he has erred in placing to the south-

east of the mouth of the Maisolos a great peninsula which, however,
existed only in his imagination. 27 We have, moreover, to say with
Yule that Maisolos is the Krsna and not the Godavari as Lassen

and Sylvain L6vi would have it. Ptolemy places a Kantakossula

near (latitude 134‘30' longitude H‘40’) and a Koddura not far

away from (latitude 135° longitude 1I°30') the mouth of the

Maisolos (latitude 134 J longitude 11''40')
.
M Koddura has been

identified with the modem Gudur in the Bandar taluq of the Krwa
district19 Kantakossula is the Kan(aka«la of a Nagarjunikon^la

inscription of the time of the Ik$vaku Virapurisadata,30 and Kod-
dura is the Kudura of an Amaravatl inscription of the second cen-

tury A.D. JI They were, therefore, nearer to the Krsna than to the
GodSvari. It is possible to get a better clue. Ptolemy places

Koroungkala (identified with the modern Warangal) in longitude
15° and more in the interior than Pitundra. Warangal is placed
3 i

2Cf degrees and Pitundra %th of a degree north of the mouth
of the Maisolos <11’40°).» Warangal is in the Godavarl-Krsiid
region (south of the Godavari). Pitundra has, therefore, to bo
sought for in the Andhradeso and not in Kh&ravela’s Kaliiiga. The
reference to the destruction of Pithumda along with the reference
to the breaking up of the confederacy of Tamil powers is corrobo-
rative evidence in the same direction. 33

In such a case the destruc-

tion of Pithuiiida (probably then, as in Ptolemy’s days, the metro-

26. IA, LV. pp. 146-47.

27. Mup appended to McCrindies translation of Pto'wny'i Gnmroptiu,
IA. Vol. XIII. facing p. 353.

28. Ibid., p. 333 (Ptolemy's Ceoprophy. Book VU. Chap. I, Sec. 15).
29. Jouveau—Dubeeull, Ancient Hutory of the Deccan, p. 85.
30. El, XX. p. 22, fa*. F. 1.1.3.

31. Ludcrs, op. at.. No. 1295.

32. Op. eil.. Bk. VII. Sec. 93.

33. The fact that the destruction of tho dty a spoken of along with
his wars with the northern and southern powers maker it least probable
that the city was within the kingdom of Kalinga.
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polis of the Andhra country) 1* by Kharavela would have evoked
immediate and tremendous hostilities (or would have been a result

of such hostilities) between him and his Satav&hr.na contemporary,

if really the early Siitavahanas had been ruling over the Andhra-
desa.14 If such n conflict with ‘the Lord of the Dcccan’ had taken
place, Kharavela would not have failed to make mention of it in

on inscription which speaks of his wars with the northern kings,

southern confederacies and western powers. The silence of the

HJithlgumpha inscription on tills matter is, therefore, conclusive

proof that the early SStavSlianas were not ruling over the land of

their birth in the third and second centuries D.C.

The association of the early Siklavahanas with the Maharafhia.

a class of officers who arc mentioned in the western cave inscrip-

tions only, is another piece of evidence that supports our conclu-

sion. Queen Nayamkfi, wife of Siri-Sfitakani the third king of the

dynasty, is the daughter of the MnJuirafhi Tranakayiro of the

Arigiya family.

Numismatics tells the same story. The earliest known coins

of the dynasly aro two pieces, one of copper and the other of lead,

bearing the legend ‘Siri-Satasa
1

Considering the angular ta, the

absence of the mdird over ra and the early form of sa.

RajBon attributes these coins to Siri-Siitakam of the Nanegli&l

inscriptions.5* But the nailed heads of the sa of the copper coin

make its attribution to a later king, perhaps No. 5 in the Matsya

list, reasonable. n These coins were picked up in western India

with which they are connected by their Malwa fabric, i.e., the

Ujjain symbol, the standing man. the representation of a river with

fishes swimming in it, which reminds us of the representation of

34. In line 11 (El. Vol. XX. p 7S) K. P. Jayaswal reads 'nra rtjn nive-

MSam Pilfcurfetfatti ' for 'pattt rdjn etc.,' hia earlier reidin; (PUhunuJa

built by a former king). While the upper nnd lower llmlw of tho usual n

of the inscription ore not connecicd with each other, in the letter read as

a, they aro connected with each other even if the crease on the stone

can be taken to represent the lower curve. The curve taken as the upper

limb is usually big. The letter may, therefore, be more correctly read

as pu.

35. It is also highly anprobablo that tho Andhradti* eicapod thn widely

thrown net of KhSravela’s expedition!

.

36. CIC, Andhrei and Western Keafrcpai, fie., p. 1.

37. The copper coin differs from tho lead coin alw In the representa-

tion of a man standing.

H.A.-2
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river Biija on Ihe coins of Eran.w From western India came 8

coins bearing the legends (partly or fully) 'Rono SdtafcathniM.’

The alphabetical characters of the IcEends seem to be later than

those of the Sata coins, but the elongated instead of the squat and
rounded form of la on all the three coins, makes a very long inter-

val impossible.

Prof. Rapson brings into the list of early Satavahana coins,

three coins coming from the Anihradtia; according to him two of

them bear the legends ‘(Ra) no ( ) Vira ’ and one, the legend

[ (<lM 1
Stidasa.3* The former are exceptionally large simha

coins "found in a deserted site at the village of Chittala, In the
Yernagudem Talook of the Godavari District."1 ® V. A. Smith attri-

buted them provisionally to Siri-Yafti Satakani (second century
A.D.) True, the incomplete and indistinct nature of the legends
makes It Impossible for us to rely on their palaeography for their
date, but according to Rapson, their early date seems to be indi-

cated by the fact that they are struck on one side only. We do
not possess tiihha coins of Siri-Yafia.'3 It is doubtful whether these
coins were issued by any member of the S&tavAhana dynasty. We
have come across neither Satavahana names ending in 'vira' or
‘bira,' nor such unusually big SStavahana coins. The letter read
as vi may well bo road as b(i) or b(e). ‘Vira’ or ‘bira’ strongly
reminds us of king Khubiraka of the Bha((iproIu inscriptions.'3

Significantly enough ho is there called the head of the Simha
group (Sihagolhiya pimukho\. On the coins the term ‘mno’
come* after the personal name. It does not do so on other coins
while in the Bhattiprolu inscriptions ‘raja’ comes after Khubirako .*•

The striker of these coins might presumably have belonged to this

line of kings of the Andhradcsa. But the distance between Bhat(l-

rimi Slrl-PulumSvi
Andhradeic. A

38. Cunningham, CAI. p. 100.

39, Op. ci»., pp. 2, 23.

Sir Walter EUio?. CSI. p. 23 n.

41. ZDMC, 1903, p. 623,

42. On the other hand. Lion coins of Vasithtputa
and M5dharl|«it* Sakaoena. have been picked up in __ „
small signet of f«pi» lazuli dbeoraed among the Buddhist remain, of Amara-
vo!i ha. on It the representation of a lion with open mouth ami raued lo/l
fore-log together with the legend ' 6hi

M

m* written in BrShml character.
<d the 3rd century B.C. The lion would, thcrofore. seem to have bean of
Buddha*, origin.—ASR. 1905-Oe. p. 166.

43. El, Vol. H. pp. 328, vi; 329. ix.

«4. Op. cU.
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prolu and the findspot of the coin casts some doubt on this identi-

fication.

On the strength of the early form of da and the incomplete

legend read as [ (gha) ] Sadasa, Rapson attributes the third

coin to Meghasvati (Megha Sfltakanji), ninth in the Matsya list

(2nd or 1st century B.C.).43 As the coin contains neither the

full legends nor the upper part of the first letter, we cannot be quite

sure of Prof. Rapson's reading. The Letter read as gha by Rapson

might very well be read as «a; what appears as a vertical to the

proper right is a scratch (compared to the central vertical), and

docs not start from the end of the horizontal. We might

reconstruct the legend thus : (Ro)n(o) Sadasa.** In inscriptions

Sada alternates with Sita; and Sata, Sati and Sad-(?) are abbrovia-

tions of Satakaoi (the Sanskrit form corresponding to it is Sata-

kurni). The striker of this coin might therefore have been any

one of the numerous Satakonjis in the Purfinic list. So far as

epigraphies! evidence alone Is concerned, the coin may bo ascribed

to a period as late as the first century A.D., for da open to the left

occurs in some of the inscriptions of Ugavadata and some epigraphs

from Amar&vatl which, on palaoographical considerations, havo

been assigned to the first century B.C. or A.D. 47

It will do well to bear in mind the remark of Biihler that "the

contemporaneous employment of more advanced types and of more

archaic ones will have to be explained by a

desire to select archaic and monumental forms for epigraphic

purposes and a failure to completely carry out this intention.’ 4*

The type is not that of a horse as Rapson would describe it in the

Catalogue, 49 but that of a bull whose hump and horns are visible.

Coins of the bull type tentatively attributed by Rapson to the

SStavfihana dynasty, come from western India, especially from

45. Accordlne lo V. A. Srollh. Sani-ha is No 9 and Mcghiavoll No. 16

in the Matsya llu (ZDMG. 190?. p. 6»> . The coin would w«n lo belong

to on early period In the history of the dynasty since the form ol the

«l#sr. da is that lound In the Nancshnt inorriptkm and In the Nasik inscrip-

tion of Krsna R4ja: "So far os the evidence from epigraphy is concerned,

this coin might well he assigned to the first or second cenlury B.C." Rap-

son, op. cit., ixxvii.

46 In the Nancehat inmipUon of Catarupana Satakonl we have rono

for rtno. LUdcrs op. cit.. No. 1126.

47. Nos. 36, 37. 38 ond 49 in El. Vol. XV. plate facing p. 272.

48. IA. xxxiii, Appendix, Ind. Palac. p. 43.

49. Op. e«.. p. 28.
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Ujjain and Eran.'** The Sada coin is a square piece bearing the

impress of a round die. Cunningham notes Ihnt some square coins

with impressions made from round dies come from Ujjoin and

Eran.
41

It is hazardous to conclude on the provenance of a single

coin that the early Satavahanas ruled over the Andhradeia. It is

very probable that a coin of a Satavahana king of the’ first century

B.C. or A.D. found its way from his dominions in the western Dec-

can into the Andhradcia in the wake of commerce.

The next group of coins found in the AndhradeSa belong to

Saka Sada (Sada?);a the name b an abbreviated and corrupted

form of Sakasena Satakaiji. Sometimes in the inscriptions, for

want of space or other reasons, titles and names are shortened.M

Mctronymics appear on some coins whilst in others of the same

kings they do not.6* So Sakasena Siitakai>i can be identified with

M&dharlpuia Sakasena Satakapi of the Kanhcri inscriptions .
66 As

the Andhradcia is not mentioned in the long record of Gotaml

Balasiri“ and as no coin or inscription of Gotamiputa Satakani has

been found in the Andhradcia, it is highly improbable that

Midhariputa Sakasena preceded the former as Rapson would have

It 31 Dr. Bhandarkar would place Mfijlhariputa Sakasena late in

the Satavahana scries .

16 Rapson remarks In the inscription

(of Madharlputa Sakasena) the later form seems to

50. Ibid., pp 54-56.

51. Op. cit.. pp 99. 100.

52. At Gudivada and Amaravati
;
Rapren. op. <11- pp. 10-12.

53. Some reins ol Nahapina (JDBRAS. XXIII. pp. 13 if.), coins ot Caf

U

Satakani and the lead coins attributed (o Stri-S4takani of the Ninefihst

inscriptions are instances.

54. Rapson, op. cit, pp. 20-21. 30-33. 53-42.

55. Pandit BhagwanUl Indraji identified him with siva Siii-SStakani,

successor of Pulumavi. He was probably led to It by his reading Sirisena

for Sakasena. This reading is incorrect. (JBBRAS, VII, p. 407). Rapson

remarks that (op. clt., Intro. Ixxv) for Saka-Sata "no identification with

a similar name occurring on other coins or in inscriptions (of the Sitavft-

banas) can be suggested-" If Prof. Ropren and Dr. Bhandarkar (EHD, 3rd

«1. p. 61) ha«o embarked cn an ocean of coajccturcs and doubtfully identi-

fied Saka Sada of the coins with Mitfharlputa Sakasena of the Kanhirt

Inscriptions or tried to read the third letter as no (Rapson. op. ci(., p. 11.

No. 38), it is because they did not look upon Saks Sada *i an abbreviated

form.

56. Vide infra.

57. Op cii., Intro. xxviU.

58. After 202 A. D . EHD, 3rd ed. p. 61.
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occur in the name while the earlier form is seen in other

words." It will be shown below that the alphabet of these inscrip-

tions resembles that of a Kaijheri inscription of Siri-Yana. 50 More-

over, the rather peculiar name Sakasena reminds us of the matri-

monial alliance contracted with the Sakus by a successor of V3si\l»I-

puta sami Siri-Pujumavi. Names ending in sena arc brono by the

Western K$atrapas of the line of Caslana.w We might not, there-

fore, be grudged the conjecture that the peculiar name is a result

of that matrimonial alliance,® 1 Finally even according to Rapson's

assumption, the earliest king who ruled over the Audit >adeia on

numismatic evidence would be No. 21 In the S&tavahana series!

While discussing the inscriptions on the reverse of three coins

of Siri-Yana from Aparanta, Kathiawar and Baroda, Rapson re-

marks that tlie reverse Inscription is substantially the same as the

obverse inscription, but in a different dialect and written in a

variety of the Brahmi alphabet which has not been found else-

where and which approaches most nearly to that of the Bhattiprdlu

inscriptions. "It seems reasonable to suppose, then," he concludes,

"that the two varieties of alphabet used In the Klstna District were

associated with the use of two different dialects (1) the

‘Leijaprakrt’ of Prof. Pischel and (2) a local Prakrt, per-

haps containing Dravidian elements, peculiar to the Kistna Dis-

trict. Traces of this latter dialect are probably tu be seen in

certain Andhra names, such as Haku=SakU; Hale=$iUu, &c.; and

its occurrence like that of the alphabet associated with it, on coins

of Sri-Yajna struck in Western India must, no doubt, be regarded

as a reminiscence of the old home of the race in the Telugu country,
".*3 So far as the alphabetical peculiarities are con-

cerned, it seems that we now have a nearer analogy than the Bhatti-

prolu inscriptions, to the characters on the Siri-Yana coins. And
this analogy is furnished by tho inscription on the coin of (Hl)ru

HStakani found in Sopara and now to be seen in the Prince of

Wales Museum, Bombay. And this coin is clearly modelled on
Ksatrapa coinage. The peculiarities exhibited in individual letters

like ha and so by these coins would thus appear to be a develop-

». ASWI. V, No. 15.

TNe Bhattiprolu ja has its tail tumod to the left and not to the

right as on the coins of Strt-Yafi* and VSMlhiputa Sataicani; the ha of the
coins bears very little resemblance to the Bhattiprolu ho.

<51. A predecessor of Gotamiputa Siri-Sitaker! bears in the Purar.ic lists

a name with -eciw ending: Purindrasena.
M. Op. ctfc, Intro, xc, xd.
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mcnt that took placo in western India, a development which does

not seem to stand in any necessary or direct relation to the BhaUi-

prdlu alphabet. The dialectical peculiarities exhibited by the

legends of Siri-Yano's coins arc the use of ha for sa, and sa for

final so. The Bhafliprolu inscriptions do not offer us a single

instance of the use of ha for so. We cannot, therefore, be sure that

we have in names like Haku, llilla (the names of early S&ta-

vahanas) and Hiru-Hatakanl, traces of a dialect peculiar to the

Kr»>£ district True in the use of so for final sa, we seem to havo

a trace of the Kr$n& dialect but this occurs only on the coins of Hiru-

Hatakaiji and Siri-Yana (second century A.D.) and not earlier.

Considering the distance in time and space between Bhaftiprolu

and the Yafta coins, and the parallels we find for all other features

shown by these coins in those of the K$atrapas, wc may hesitate to

accept the view that the use of *a for final sa is derived from the

influence, direct or remote, of an eastern dialect. I am not at

present able to oiler an explanation of this feature.

Andhradeia is rich in sttipas some of which date back to the

third and second century B.C., i.e.. the Bhattiprolu and Amaravati

Stupas,
43

it is really strange that these stupas should not have con-

tained coins of the early Satavahann kings whilst some of the later

sttlpar, or old stflpas which were decorated and enlarged in the

second century A.D.,W should have yielded us numerous coins of

Vasithiputa sami Siri-Pulumavi and his successors, l.e. siva Siri-

SHtakanl, Cada Satakani, Rudra Satakanji, Siri-Yana Sitakani and

Kanha Satakani.*4

The most characteristic titles of the Andhra kings are the

metronymic®. Metronymics seem to have been purely local.

Gotipuia, Gagiputa and VasipiTputa (borne by a royal artisan)

occur in the Saiici, Barhut and DhiLsa (Malwa) sfiipa inscrip-

tions of the second century B.C In the Pitalkhorii cave inscrip-

tions of the second century B.C. the royal physician Magda
bears the title Vachlputa (Vfitsiputra) .

a Metronymics like those

borne by the Satavahanas are borne by their feudatories and

officers in their inscriptions in the western Deccan.** In the

83. El, H. p. 325.

f-4. Rapecn. op. ct!.„lxxl.

65 Rupecn, op. cit, lf>- 20-52.

66. Liiders, op. ciL. Nee. 6&D. 687 and 348.

67. HUL Nos. 1189, 1191-93.

68. Ihtd., Nos. 1088. 1100 and 1146.
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numerous inscriptions in the Aixdhradeia mctronymics occur only

in three inscriptions of the second century AD.® In the

N5g5rjunikonda inscriptions the Iksvakus and the high dignitaries

of state under them, like the MoJidfalanoms and Mahasendputis,

bear metronymic* derived from Vodic golras. It seems, therefore,

reasonable to suppose that the SatavAhanas had nothing to do with

the Andhradeia at first and that tho practice of coupling metrony-
mic* with personal names become common there after the Snta-

v&hanas had overrun it; that the practice was not native to the

soil is shown by the fact that the successors of the Satavahanas in

the Andhradeia, l.e., the kings of the Brhatphalfiyana potro,

the Vaingryakns, the Kandaras and the Visnukun^ins, do not

assume metronymics.

Many personal names, like alphabets and dialects, are local.™

The queen of the third king of the dynasty bears a name ending

in ‘anika’ (anika) ™ and names ending in ‘anaka’ and ‘aijika* (fem)

occur frequently in the western rave inscriptions. The earliest

known Inscription in tho eastern Deccan to mention a name with

such an ending is the Amaravatl inscription dated in the regnal

years of Vflst(hlputa sami Siri-Pujumavi, the first inscription

on this side of South India to mention a SatavShana king. Such
name* occur frequently in the Nagarjunlkonda inscriptions. Names
resembling * Vedisiri

1 and 1 Bhaya ’ of the N.’ineghiit inscrip-

tions occur in the Kud& and Mahad cave inscriptions;™ a name
beginning in Bhaya (Bhoyabhuti) occurs in an unpublished KflrlA

inscription. ‘Skanda’ which enters into the composition of the

names of some of the early Satavahanas occurs in the Kuda, Karla

and Nasik inscriptions of tho first and second centuries A.D. and
in the eastern inscriptions only after the reign of V£sl(hlputa sami

Siri-Pujumavi. The Sadakara of a Kuda inscription™ bears a

striking resemblance to the surname Satakagi or Sadakaiji.

Thus, all available cpigraphic and numismatic evidence proves

not only that undeniably the centre of gravity of the early Sata-

60. Ib-ML Not 1248 and 1271. One of them (Goihdipula) is quite unlike

tho mctronymics borne by the Satavahanas, another is the metronymic torn®

by Pulum&vl, son of GotsmtpuU Slrl-Sitakanl; a hesdlea statu* from the

Amaravatl Sliipa bears the inscrlptton ’GCtomi Mnio(o) ’.

70. A dance at the long list of names in tho Bh&ttlprdlu and the early

western cave inscriptions la enough to prove the truth of this statement.

71. Niyanlka.

72. Lttders, op. ciL. Nos. 1050, 1073 and 1091.

73. lb id., No. 1054.
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vebana power lay in the western Deccan, but also that the early

Satavilhanas did not rule over the Andhradeia.

Jain literature furnishes corroborative evidence in the samo

direction. In many versions of the KCilakacdryakalhu including

the Long Anonymous Version, the Knlakn who changed the

Paryvptna date is said to have gone to Prat^hnna. the city of

S&livfthana" and 'the ornament of the land of Mah&rfistra.’ The

evidence of this work Is of course of doubtful value; but it is

adduced because it corroborates evidence from other sources. In

Jain chronology the changing of the date is put at 933 Vtra era

(446 A.D.). The Sitavfihanas os a political power pass out of

history in the first quarter of the 3rd century A.D. It seems pre-

ferable to accept the account of YugapradhSna-svarup.v4 according

to which it was Kalaka I (died Vira era 376 or 171 B.C.) who
changed the date, Kalaka III coming in to confirm the change 600

years later. Then, the Satavhhana king mentioned must have been

ruling at PaithBn during the first half of the second century

B.C."

An old gdthi taken from the Niyukii (50 B C.—150 A.D.) and

cited in the commentary on the Avasyaka Suira says that Bharukac-

cha is known for Paithana Salavahann and Nahavana.71 Bharu-

kaccha, the Barygaza of the Periplus, is modem Broach. Obviously

the Nahavana and Salavihana were contemporaries. The Sanskrit

commentary on it extracted in the Abfiidhflna Rojendra7* makes

them contemporaries. The name Nahavana, corrupted into

Naravaha in Jinasena's Harivamia Parana, is a variation of Nalia-

plna.’ 9 The only Nahapana so far known to history, is Rdjon

Ktalrapa Nahap&na of the K$aharfita padUa,** who dispossessed

his Satavahana contemporary of a part of MahirSs(ra and

AparSnta. Hie * Naravahas ’ of the Harivamsa Parana may imply

not the existence of two or more Nahapanas, hut Nahapana and his

74. Homacandra in his grammar gives SSllvfthana as a PrSkrt concep-

tion ol Salavihana. 1. 8, at; Kfilakacoryakntha, Norman Brown: p. 1.

75. /bid., p. 7.

78.

An Inscription in the Bhilso Topes (2nd c*n. B. C.) mentions a

bhikkhu by name Patithina. Bhl/sn Topes, p. 255, No. Hi.

77. JBORS. 1930, p. 30.

78. /bid., pp. 291-293.

79. For Instances of the use of va for pa see Piscbel’s Gram der PrS.

Spra.. See. 144.

80. The Mambanes of the PrrlpJai.
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descendants. 'Hie old theory that dates in Ujavadata’s (governor

under Nahapana) inscription* 1 and the Jutmiir inscription of

Ayama, a minister of Nahapana" must ho referred to the £aka

era is to be abandoned in favour of the theory that they are dated

cither in the regnal years of Naliap&na or in an era starting from

the end of the first century B.C. Tne capital of the SaUvahanas in

the first century A.D. would, therefore, seem to have been

Paithiin.

The theory of a second eastern capital of the Satavahanas also

rests upon unsafe foundations. The only source of the assertion

made by many writers that the capital of the early S&Uvfihanas was

Dhannakataka, is the conjecture of Dr. Bhandarkar that the com-

pound Dhanakafasamanthi in Nasik No. 3" may be taken as

Dhanakafasaminthi .** Obsessed by the unproven and improbable

theory of the conjoint rule of Gotamiputa Satakani*5 and VSsifhl-

puta Siri-Pulumavi, and taking for granted (hat the donation record-

ed In the beginning of Nasik No. 3 is identical with that recorded

In Balasiri’s inscription, Dr. Bhandarkar flays** that Dhanakatasami

[lord of Dhanakafa (ka) ] is a title of Gotamiputa Satakani and

reads BenAkaJakasSmi of N&sik No. 4 as DhanakatakasSnu."

In his valuable paper on the Nasik inscriptions Emile Scnart

has pointed out the orthographical objection to the identification of

Dhanakafa with Dhannakataka (equivalent to or near modern

Dharanikot) of the Amariivati inscriptions. Considering the gene-

ral similarity of b and dh, he would read Benakata for Dhana-

ka(a S8 D. R. Bhandarkar, hoivever, doe3 not agree with

Senart. He says:**— ‘ What is read as Dhanakafa can

81. El, Vo), vra, Nosik, No. 12.

82. ASW1, Vol IV. p. 1(0, No. 11.

83. Vide I El, Vol. VIII, p. 65, t. I. 2; dated In the regnal years of

PolumivL
SI. EKD, p. 30, n. 13; Dhannakataka is men'.»ned in two Amarivatl in-

t-.tr. (El, Vol. XV, Nos. 4 and 5, pp. 2(12-63) a. a market-town (ultimo)

only. Ptolemy mentions Pitundra (Bk. VII. Chap. I. sec. 93) and not Dhafi-

r-akataka as the capital of the Mabolia rccion. The earliest mention cd

Dhannakataka as the headquarters of a district is In the Mayidavolu plates i

alao ASSI, Vol. I, No. 53, Dkomfiakatalc*.

85. JRAS, 1626, pp. 644-6S0.

86. Op. rtt., p. 30.

87. Transact. Second. Lond. Congr. Ori., p. 349.

88. Op. oil., p. 68.

83. 1A. 1913. p. 28), n. lfl.

HA-3
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also be read as Dhaihnaka(a (Dhannakata)
; and as, in

Nasik inscriptions n is used instead of ft (compare c.g.. arapayaii

of the same Nasik inscription)
,
Dhariinaka(a can very well be taken

to be equivalent to Dhamhakataka. Sir R. G. Bhandarkar's view,

therefore, still stands incontrovertible." To draw a parallel

between the change of na in a Prakrt word into iia in its Sanskrit

equivalent (djndpayatt) and the change of na into na in different

forms of a Prakrt word is misleading. Moreover, the literary Pali

form, which occurs in the Nfisik inscription also, is ‘ dnapayati ’ and

not * dnapajiati Tho instance cited by D. R. Bhandarkar is one of

the use of na for na.w There is not one clear instance of na used

for na in PrSkfL The only instance cited by Pischcl is one of the

change of iia into coin, (rand becomes rdrina, rdcino and rdcini)

and this is not relevant to the point at issue.91 In the Mayidavolu
plates91 edited after Pischels Prakrt Grammar was published05 wc
have the word ’ana’ (anna) tho literary Pali form of which is

* aMa ’ and no support can be derived from this inscription for

Bhandarkar ’s position regarding Dhannakntaka because the Mayi-
davdlu grant comes much later and from an altogether different

area.**

Dhanakatasami could not have been the title of Gotamlputa
Siri-Sdtakaii, for neither was ho reigning when Nasik Nos. 2 and 3

were incised, nor are the donations recorded in the two Inscriptions

identical
;
No. 2 records a non-official grant and No. 3 an official

grant*5 Finally the reading Dhanakafaiamiyc.hi must be aban-

doned for Bidder's and Senart’s reading Dhanakatasatnanehi.

Thus the title
11 Lord of Dbanakalaka ” is hypothetical.

V. A. Smith's and J. Burgess'9* theory that £rl-K&ku|am was llic

capita! of the early Stktavihanas is based on a passage in the Tri-

lii'vfldnuidMtuun, translated and quoted by 'Campbell in his

60. We have a parallel in the Nancghat ins. of Catarapana Sdtakani

(ro«o for toko) .

91. Op. «*., See. 23T, p. 167.

92. El, Vol. VI. pp. 84-TO.

93. The plates were, however, discovered a year before the book was
published.

94. In Junnar No. 10, (ASWI, Vol. IV. PI. XLIX) we have Dhc.hi.U-
M*(ya not Dhamtojcruya.

95. For a dctaUcd discussion of these points, vide l*/m.

96. EHI, 2nd odn. p. 1M; ASSl. Vol. I, pp. 3-4. The way in which Sri-
Kikujam la marked on the map appended to tho Catalogue of Indian Coins in

the Britiah Museum shows that Rupwn favours tlieir view.
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Telugu Grammar .*' The thick fog of legendary matter

in the passage will be apparent to any reader. Andhra
Visnu. son of the lint Andhra monarch Sucandra (Simuka of the

second century B.C.)
.
is said in the same work to have been a patron

of the first Telugu Grammarian Kanva.*' Wo know that Telugu was

in the course of formation in the fifth century A.D., from the dis-

tinctly Telugu suffix in a Visnukundin record.9* Atharvanaearya

quotes from the Valmlki Sutras on Prnkrt, and it has been shown
that tho Sutras were composed by TrivikrBma 110 who according to

Dr. Hultzsch must have lived between the twelfth and fifteenth

centuries A.D. 101 The testimony of a writer removed from the

early SStavfihanas by more centuries than we are from him should

not have been made the basis of such a categorical statement.

The old theory has another weak link. TTic attempts of Rapson

and V. A. Smith to bring the epigraphir and numismatic evidence

in line with tho Puraijic testimony, have led them to postulate a

rapid expansion of the SStavShana empire from the lower Godavari

and Krsnh valleys, as far as Nflstk before the end of Kapha’s

reign, that is to say, within 20 years. 1” Yet Simuka and Kapha
in whom the Washington and the Napoleon are combined, are men-
tioned in very short inscriptions only and no deed whatever of

theirs is recorded. If they did in fact engage in wars of extensive

conquest, the vast military operations would have necessitated large

issues of coins. Not a single coin of Simuka or Kapha lias been

picked up in the western Deccan or in the Andhradcia. Not even

a Candragupta Maurya could have accomplished the feat of liberat-

ing a people and building up, in such a short period, a huge and

well organised empire, that withstood the shocks from the Sakas

for a long period. Such a rapid expansion is not known to any

period of South Indian History. Expansion from the plains over

the tableland and the mountainous regions presents far greater dlffi-

97. Intro, p. U.

W. Footnote (Introduction viii) "He who speaks irreverently ol my
Grammar composed by the command of Andhra Vlshnoo shall be considered

as ffuiltv ci Irreverence to hW priest.”

£9. El. Vol. IV. the Chikkulla plate* 1 2*.

ICO. IA. XU 219g.

101. Ibid., p. 221: "The time cd Trhikrama can be settled only within
rather wide limits. He quote* Hemachandra. who lived in the 12th oentury,
and ho Is quoted in the ffotndponn of Kumirasvimln. who belonged to the
fifteenth or sixteenth century.”

ICC. ZDMG. 1902, p. 637.
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cullies than expansion from Ihe mountainous regions over the

plains.

1 *0 Willi a powerful and jealous neighbour in Kalinga, which

would seem to have thrown off the Mauryan yoke along with the

SStavfihanas, a westward expansion would well nigh havo been

impossible. The inventive genius o( the historian has not only

painted the glories of Simuka and Kaijha whom inscriptions and

literature agree to treat in a singularly unimpressive manner, but

also brought about a travesty of justice in so far as the achieve-

ments of great conquerors like Gotamiputa Satakani and some

of his predecessors like S&takani I have been fathered upon dim

figures in history.

True, Sfitakani I. the third king of the line, is called ‘Dakhina-

pathepati.'10* But Dakhinfipalha is an ambiguous term. In its

widest sense it includes the whole of the Peninsula south of the

Vindhyas; since a passage in the Vdyu Purdua excludes the Nar-

mada and the Tapti valleys
,
144 the term seems to have been used

in a narrow sense, then, «w now. To go to an earlier work than

the Puranas, the author of the Periplus (first century A.D.) men-
tions the market-towns of the Dachinabades separately from the

market-towns of Damirlea. mistakenly called by him Limyrike, i.e.,

the extreme south of the Peninsula including particularly the Core.

Coja and Parsdya countries.1 *® The extreme south U likewise ex-

cluded. Since the Maisolos of Ptolemy is most probably tho

Kpjna
,
1*7 and since the Maisolia of Ptolemy is the Masalia of the

Periplus, Masalia would seem to be the name of the lower KrsnS-

Godfivari region, i.e., the Andhradeia. The author of the Periplus

says that this region was studded with centres of trade and Indus-

try. 1 *® Yet all the market-towns (of which Paithan and Tagara

identified with modern JunnSr are Ihe most important) of the

Dachinabades mentioned in the Periplus are in the western Dec-

can. 1” Thus it is clear that the Dachinabades of the Periplus

excludes the extreme east and south of the peninsula .
110

ICO. Lflders, op. cit. Nos. 1112 and 1114.

1M. ASWI. Vol. V, p. fiO, PI. LI.

1C6. Chap. 45, Vei»e 104. Bibliotheca Indies cd.

106 Schofl. The Periptu* of tha Frythrown Sea. Sec. 51.

107. Vide mpra.
1(6. Setoff, op. etl„ Sec. $2.

1W. fhtit, Sec. 51. 52. and 53.

110. Suzerainty over the whole of the Peninsula is tberefoeo to be ruled
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Even those who have propounded the theory of western origin

of Satavahana power have failed to correlate properly the Puripic

with epigraphic and numismatic evidence. Relying upon a passage

in the Aitareya Br&hnurna which speaks of the Andhras as living

on the fringes of Aryan civilisation ,
111 Mr. P. T. Srinivasa Ayyan-

gar places the Andhras in die Vindhyan regions.
112 But we do not

know the exact limits of Aryan civilisation in those days. It has

been proved beyond doubt that the ancient home of the Andhras

then as now was the lower valleys of the Godavari and the Krso**

His theory of western origias of Satavahana power, not accom-

panied by arguments, looks like a shot in the air.

Sukthankar cuts the Gordian knot by challenging the Andhra

affinities of the Satavahanas.
113 According to him in the whole

range of epigraphic records, the Satavahanas are nowhere called

Andhras. The passages from Greek authors which mention the

Andhra country and people contain no reference to the Sata-

vahanas while those in which certain Satavflhana kings are men-

tioned have nothing to say about the Andhras. The hopeless con-

fusion of the Puraijas makes their evidence worthless.
114

All these objections would vanish if the available pieces of

evidence are properly weighed. Sukthankar treats 'Andhra*

bhrti/a ' os n Talpurusa compound (Servants of the Andhras)

'having regard to the parallel phrase Suitgabhrlya applied to the

Kanvas.' The Puraoic words 'AiidhraiUXiiiah' and ‘Kanvavanams

Into bfcrtydh Sudarmdmh prasahpa tain’ (Malsya) exclude the gram-

matical construction adopted by Sukthankar. The compound should,

therefore, be treated as a Karmadh&raya one, in which case it

would mean 'Andhra Servants.’ Then the SStavfihanas could have

been Andhras and Andhrabhrtyas. Satavahana is a family or a

dynastic name while Andhra is a tribal name (Andhrafiti). In an

inscription we have the expression S&tav&hana fculam;m in Prakrt

111. Vide ivpm.
112. IA. 1913, pp. 28 0.m op. c«.

114. Some of the Purfcuu call these kings Andhra* : others call them

Andhrabhrtyas, and there are other* that call them by both name*. The

majority of the Puranns distinguish between Andhras and Andhrabhrtyas. and

state that the Andhrnbhriyas succeeded the Andhras. Ibid- p. 29.

115 'Silavihana Me Kanh, r6)M etc'.. NAdk. No. 22. El. Vol. Vtfl. p. 93;

and ‘SdlnixPionnkxti yuajiafteMpcnakarara,' Nosik, No. 2, ibid., 80 t. 1. 6.
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Tcula’ essentially means 'family.'11 * TTie term 'jdxi' on the other

hand means ‘caste or tribe.' That the terms SAtavShana and

Andhra are not identical is shown by the fact that in the grants of

Pallnvn fiiva-Skandavarmnn Sfitahani-rattha (SAtnvAh;mi-rn|tha)

and AmdhopBtha (Andhrapatha) are the names given to two

provinces. 111 No wonder then that the inscriptions which give the

dynastic name considered the mention of the tribal name super-

fluous. 118 In the Pallavo Kodamba and Cilukyo records the dy-

nastic appellation only is Riven and if literary evidence should

throw some light upon their tribal connections no one would

challenge them by saying that such connections are unknown to

cpigraphic records. As for the Greek writers, Megasthenos does

not mention the dynastic name of the Magadhan, Kalingan, and

Andhra kings. Ptolemy mentions Polcmaios (Vasithiputa sami

Siri-Pulumavi of the rccoxds) of Paithan. but does not give us his

dynastic name. Are we to hold that he did not belong to the

Sotavuhana kula ?

It will not do to ignore the Purinic testimony to the extent

to which Sukthanknr has done. No doubt the Puranas have to

answer charges of defective chronology, incomplete lists of kings,

corruption in names and different readings of the same passage

In different manuscripts. Most of these defects arc a result not of

ignorance of facts on the part of Puranic writers but of misreading

of manuscripts and bad copying; Pargiter thinks that the corrup-

tion in names must have occurred in the Sanskritization of Prakft

names. 11 * Tfie earliest Purina, the Bhavifya. from which the

ftfctsi/o. Vdyu, BhAgaoata and Visnu derive their account, Sanskri-

tized earlier metrical accounts in literary Prakrt: the dynastic

portion terminates with the downfall of the Andhras and the rise

116. In Ihc MoMtunkia, DhtihmapvUm, the Five Jitakai and Kuddhaka-
pdilui. Ii Is used in this tense only. In the Talagunda Ins. of KAkuv.havsrman,
<**•. Vol. vm p. 32. t. 1. 3). Kadamfcalcula signifies the Kadamba family.

117. The Hlta-Hadagalll and the Msyldavolu plate*

118. In Usavad&ta’s Nusik and Karla inscu. Nahnpfina It called a Ksaha-
rita, and we know from Norik No. 2 that KjohnrSUt is a family name. (Kha-
khiratavan>. In a KanMrl Ins. (Liiders. op. eif.. No. 1021) Mahlktotrapa
Rwbndiman’a daughter is said to have belonged to the Kfirddamnka race or
family. From literary and other tources we know that Nahapina and Rndra-
daman belonged to the Pshlava and Saka tribes.

119. Pargiter, Dyiuialiff of the Kail Ape. pp 9T f . It must I* noted, how-
ever, that Pargiter’s conclusions have often been challenged by Keith, Kirfel.

and other writers.
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of their servants. The Vdj/n, Btah tntinda, Vignu and Bhagavala

carry the narrative to the rise of the Guptas, but are silent about

the whirlwind campaigns of Samudragupla. Pargitcr notes 1 ** that

between 325-340 A_D. the accounts were revised twice. The
Purina* were, therefore, redacted at a time when the S&tavihana

dominion in South India was a thing of the immediate past.

Pargiter has shown that there is ap indication that a compilation

was begun in the latter part of the second century AD. in Siri-

Yana's reign, for five manuscripts of the Mattya, of which three

appear to be independent, 111 speak of him as reigning in his ninth

or tenth year. The nearness of the Puranas to the Satavahanas

makes their testimony about their tribal affinities unquestionable.12*

Having cut himself from the old moorings of Purajiic testi-

mony, Mr. Sukthankar seeks to locate the habitat of the Sata-

vahanas in the modern Bollary District. The only source of his

assertion is the terms ‘ Sdtatrdhani-Juira ' and ‘ Satahani-rattha
'

(Sdtacdhani-raftfca) occurring in Inscriptions coming from the

small compass of the Bellary District.11* On the analogy of in-

habitants lending their names to countries, he looks upon Sata-

vihanl-h&ra corresponding to the modem Bellary District and per-

haps its neighbourhood as the original habitat of the Satavahanas.

120. lb id., pp. xiii. o Zl.

ia. ibid.. p. 42. n. 8.

1 22. While Suktlutnkar accuses the Putinas of calling AndbrobVit*><

(servants of the Andhrao) Andhrss, Ray Cliaudhurl suggests that the name

Andhra “probably came to be apphed to the kings in later timei when they

lost their northern and western possession* and became purely an Andhra

power governing the territory at the mouth of the river Krishni
1
' (Pol HU.

of India, p. 2S0)
.

Satavahana rule over the Andhrade&a lasted for throe

quarter* of a century- Sami Sirl-Yaha. No. 2T in tho Matiya list. ruled

over the western Deeron. The Sitsvihunas would worn to have become a

purely eastern power only a few decades' before their fall. It has bren shown

that a compilation of tho Puranas was begun in Siri-Yaha's reign, at a time

when the Satavahanas were a western as well as an eastern power.

123. The Myakadoni inscription and the Hira-Hadagalli plates Myaka-

donl it a village In the Adonl taluk of the BeUary Dt.

Henacandra gives Sdlahana and Sala valium aa variations of Satavahana

(Pischcl, op. cit..>
.
True, suaim (Hira-Hadagalli plates) and rditra (Colara(-

(ha) denote sometimes a kingdom. Bui in the UruvupalJi grant Mundartjtra

is referred to at the end as a rii#ays <IA, Vol. V. p. 51 t. 11. 17. 28). The
Kudurahara of the Kondamudi grant Is callod Kudrihira-vtsaya In tho

Vatiigeyaka grants and Kudr&rs-vijsya in seme Eastern CAlukya grants.

Therefore SatavShana VUora,' Pallava Vdstrn' and Vaingcyalca 'oUnyi' would

denote Ihe same territorial division—nol bigger than a modern district.
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II Siitav&hani-hhra was the starling point of Satavfihana power,

why are not inscriptions of the early Satavahanas found in this

territory? Worse still, only an inscription of the last king of the

line is found here; 12* and Sukthankar bases his conclusions on

the provenance of inscriptions! He gives instances of provinces

getting their names from their early inhabitants. But the term

In question is an Instance of a dynasty lending its name to a part

of the kingdom and not of a pcoplo lending their name to the

whole kingdom. 1 **

We are prepared to say with Mr. Sukthankar that the pro-

vince must have been so called on account of “some intimate con-

nection " between the land and the dynasty. A tentative solution

may be proposed that under the later Satsvahanas. a town in Seta-

viihani-hara became the scat of their capital which would have

been shifted to the east after the conquest of their western terri-

tories by the Western Kjalrapas. True, during the reign of the

last king, the province is under a Mahasenapati.126 Instances of the

headquarters of a district lending its name to the district arc nume-
rous, e.g., Govadhana, Govadhanahini (Liidcrs, List No. 1124 ) ;

Kudura, Kudurahira (No. 1328); Patithapa and Patilhapapatha

(No. 988 ) and Dhannakataka and the kingdom of Tona-kie-tse-kia

which may be considered as the Chinese representative of

Dhannakataka. In the Ta|ogupda inscription of Kakusthavarman,
the capital of the Pallavas is called PallavapurL Kandarapura at

which Maharaja Damodaravarman of the Ananda gotra is said to

have ruled'” must have received its name from that prince Kan-
dara, who is mentioned as an ancestor of Attivarman.12* Ihe
Anandas and the Pallavas are not far removed from the Suta-

vahanas. The capital of the Satavahanas might have been called

Sitavahanapura or Satavahampura and the district in which it was

situated, Satavahanl-ii3r»
;
ia tho Pallavas might have continued

the name-

124. The Myikadoni inscription of Pu|umAvl.
US. "The learned PanmellaUgar is inclined to make Cola the nan*, like

the Pandya and C*ra, of a rulins family or dan of immemorial antiquity and
renown." The C#o», VoL I. p. 24. Ctiana'tfahm would then be an instance

c4 a territorial designation formed on a dynastic name. It is not, however,
an instance of a part of a kingdom getting its name from the dynasty to the
exclusion of the other parts.

126. The Myakadoni Inscription of PulumSri.
127. El, Vo!. XVII, p. 328.

US. IA, Vol. IX. ». 1(£-1(13.

1». Excavations of the type conducted at Nagarjuiukonda may bring to
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Now the Puratiic, epigraphie and numismatic evidence can be

correlated In a way different from those so far considered. The

term Andhrabhrtya, ‘Andhra Servant' gives the clue. Will the

facts of Satavahana history make It improbable that the Sata-

vfihanas, undoubtedly Andhras by tribal connections, were high

officers of state under the Mauryas like the Kanvas. called the ser-

vants of the Sutigas ? True, the Andhra territory while acknow-

ledging Mauryan suzerainty enjoyed some independence unlike

the 'King's Dominions.' TTiis srmi-independence need not have

been a bar to the Andhras (of the ruling family) accepting offices

under the suzerain. In Asoka's edicts, Yavanas are politically

classed with the Andhras; 150 and we find a Yavana serving as gover-

nor under Asoka. 151

It may still seem impossible to ascertain how these ‘Servant

Andhras’ of the eastern Deccan drifted into the western Deccan.

Asoka’s edicts and the GimSr inscription of Rudradiinian form

links in the chain of evidence, and suggest that the Mauryan domi-

nion in South India was the medium through which this drift

took place. In Asoka’s edicts the Yavanas are placed with the

Gandharas and Kambojas in the north-west, and still SurAtfra was

governed by a Yavana king for Asoka. Indian History oilers us

many clear instances of dynastic drifts like the Mauryas of Konkan,

the Guptas or Guttas of Guttal and the Colas of Renfmdu In the

reign of Pulakesin II "in the Konkaoas, the watery stores of the

pools which were the Mauryas were quickly ejected by the great

wove which was Candadapd», who acted at his command."1” A
prince, Dhavala, of the Maurya lineage is mentioned in the Kanaswa

inscription of A.D. 738-739, in the Kotah State, Rajaputana.155 In

an inscription of Vighli In the Khandesh District dated S. 991,

princes of the Maurya clan, the original home of which is said to

have been the city of Valabhi in Suristra, are mentioned. 134 The

Guttas of the iwelfth century A.D. with their capital at Guttavojal.

which may be safely identified with the modern Guttal in the Karaji

taluq of the Dharwar District (where all their records are found),

light the remains of the capital in the BelUry Dt. or its neighbourhood. In

the Adoni taluq there U a village called SatanOru.

130. RE. xin.

131. TTib Gtmir ins. of Rudradamen, El. VIII, p. 45, t. 1. 8,

132. The Atho|e inscription of Pulakesin II, IA. VIII, p 244.

133. Ibid, XIX, p. 56.

134. El, Vol. n. pp. 220 g.

H.A.-4
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trace their descent to Candragupta through a Vikramfiditya who
is specified as a kLng o! UjJain. The earliest Telugu records

(eighth century A.D.) from the Cuddapah District including the

Malepadu plates of Pupyakumara, have brouglit to light a line of

kings claiming Co[a descent, who had however their dominion in

Pallava territory. 150 The V£!urpSlayam plates give us the clue; 1*
there the Pallava Simhavljiiu is said to have “seized the country

of the Cojas embellished by the daughter of Kavcra whose orna-

ments are the forests of the paddy (fields) and where (arc found)
brilliant groves of arcea." When the power of the Colas fell to a

low ebb and Simhavisxju's sway extended over the Cfija country,

the scions of the eclipsed Cola dynasty must have sought service

under their conqueror and so moved up north. 131 Epigraphical
records from the Maddaguri taluq of the Tumkur District refer to

a certain Dhanamjaya Eriga, a Coja. The Cojas of the Tumkur
District may have been of a common stock with the Cojas of

RenAntfu among whom we have a Dhanamjayavarman. 13* The drift

of the Mauryas from Magadha to Konkan, Khandesh and Rajputana,
and of the Guptas (Guttas) from the north to Guttal may be ex-
plained in the same manner. Even as late as the sixteenth century,
Co|a chiefs with traditionary descent from Karikila arc found
as viceroys under Vijayanagara rulers.19* The instances so far

cited support the theory that in the day* of tribulation and rather
obscure existence under their Mauryan suzerains, scions of the
royal family in the Andhradeia might have passed into the service

of the Mauryan kings and so have gone to the western Deccan as

viceroys, thereby getting the Purijjlc appellation Andhrabhrtya

.

A fragment of Reck Edict VIII discovered at Supara"0 makes it

certain that a part of the western Deccan was included in the
'King’s Dominions.’ When the strong arm of Asoka disappeared,
their shrewd and more fortunate descendants would have found
themselves in & position to strike a blow in their own interest, not
in the land of their birth which was far away, but In the land of

J3S. The Mfllepidu plates, El. XI. p. SIS
IS* sn, Vol. n. No. 98, pp. SOT e.
137. The names of the first two princes mention**! In the MaWnMu piatei

Nandivarman and his son Simhavismi, bear striking resemblance to som*names in Pallava genealogy.

138. 380 of 1904.

139. ARE, 1909, p. 112.

1W. CD, Vol. I.
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their adoption. It is possible that in some such manner Simuka,

an Andhra, might have started the political power of the dynasty.

But at present we have no evidenco in favour of this conjecture.

For all that we know, the ancestors of the Sitavfihanas of the

western Deccan might not have belonged to any royal family in

tho Andhradcsa. They might have been nobles or fortune hunters

who readily passed into the service of the Mauryan suzerains and

so moved up to western Deccan.

If the Jain legends which mention PaithSn as the capital of the

first Satavahana king may be believed, it would seem to be the

starting-point of the Satavahana power. The close association of

the Satavfihanas with Mah&rafhia (matrimonial alliance) and the

office of Mah&rolhi show the extent to which Simuka enlisted the

support of tho powerful Rathikas of the west. This reminds one

of the Cutu-Pallava matrimonial alliance which would seem to

have, in the same measure, contributed to Pallava ascendancy in

the south (later Pallava inscriptions mention a Cuta-Pallava as

the founder of tho dynasty). If the Purinic ‘bhrty&h’ and ‘«a-

jatiyah' are correct, it would seem that Simuka was also helped

by a number of faithful Andhras who like his ancestors had moved
up to the western Deccan. The early Sfitavfihanas seem to have

been engaged in the first instance in the conquest of Mahiri»{ra

north and south, Malwa and the modern Central Provinces.



Chapteh III

THE EARLY SATAVAHANAS

Thu Stoning point

Relying upon (he supposed date in the Maurya era in the

HathlRumpha inscription of Kharavd*,1 and looking upon Khura-

vcla as the third member of the Cedi dynasty of Kaluiga* like Sirl-

Satakani of the Satavahana dynasty, Rapson would place the

beginnings of the dynasty (170 B.C. -f 41, i.e„ Slmuka 23, Kanha

18) somewhere between 220 and 211 B.C. 3 The chronological

arrangements adopted here would place Sunuka 384 years* before

150 A D, i.e. 234 B.C. Though an edict later than Rock Edict VIII

doted in the tenth year of Asoka 4 has not been found in western

Deccan * it is improbable that Asoka s reign witnessed a break-up

of the empire; and Asoka’s death would seem to have taken place

somewhere between 236 and 232 B.C. T The same conclusion can

be arrived at in another way. As Pargiter has pointed out," the

t. Messrs . R D. BmerJI and K P Jayaswal remark: (El. Vol. XX.

|i 74) “It hat been proved by repeated examination* of the rock that there is

no date in the Maurya era as supposed by Bhagwonlal Indrn)l and our-

selves formerly " The inscription lends "Jlui 'in Kola rochinom or coyo(M

A*soo-s«nha<m) lurijiom upSda-Aiti" ’causes io be competed the It Ahgao

of the 01 loiters which had become Inst for fragmentary) with the time of

the Mauryas.’

2 t’rdiffunijil and K-e- n-e); like are oplihots applied to

King Khiiiavi-la. and not the names of his father and grandfather respec-

tively as eueeosted by Ropion. (C1C. Andhros ami HVsiern K*ntrnpii clc_

xviii). The text has 'Kliema'ujd m VndAaro)u ns Bfiihknrd;* so Oharsnarujd

jmiamtfo) Suon'(o) osubhaeafo IcaUndni ra)a«l Vasukula tmlirifo mafut-

vijavo R&'fi KUmm!. art-1’ El. Vot. XX. p. 80.

3. Op. cil.

4 . It would be shown below that Sivr.skonda of lhe PurJnsa (No. 26

In the iHt) Wii the Icing defeated by Rudradiman twice before 150 A.D.
5. 10th year after his coronation.

6. A fragment found at Sopara .

7 The PurAnte statemenla would place an InWol of 49 years between

the accessions of Candragupta and Asoka. According to V. A. Smlih’s

scheme of chronology. Condrogupta began to reign in 322-21 B.C. So Asoka
would hove ascended tho ihrono In 272 B.C., he la said to have ruled for 36

years and been anointed 4 yon after his accession.

8 The Purdao Trrt 0/ the DyxeiHes 0/ the Kofi Age. p. 37.
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Purfioic total of the individual reigns (of the Satavahana kings)

excluding 24-a, is only 442',? years even if we lake the longest

periods, where there is a difference. Bui the whole duration is

said lo have been 460 in ihe Malsya, though it is given as 411 In

Vayn. The addition of Satakanji mentioned in c Van tt only would
Increase its total lo 440. It would therefore appear, that the

total 4421a years has much lo bo said in its favour. The end of

the Satavahana dynasty cannot be placed earlier than 207 A.D..*

and 442*2 years before 207 A D. would give us Ihe same 231 B.C. 10

Fomtder of Ihe dj/muty : Srmulea

As the Puranas speak of 'Simuko Satavahana Sirimato' as

simply 'Sizuko 'niUirali so jutlyah" before Ihe coup d'etat, and ns

9. Hie SSMvahanas ruled for 55 years after 150 A.D.
10. The Puranns place the SiUv4hana* after Ihe Kinvas. 1*., (Mauryn

159. ftihgas 112 at*) Ksnvns 45) 25 B.C. The Purunns treat contemporary
dynasties at suceoaive. They say that 18 Aaka* (Western Ksatrapas) came
after die Satavahana*. Some of tho Western Ksatrapas of the Capita lino

were certainly contemporaries of the later Sitavihana* as inscriptions. coins

nod Ptolemy's statement would show It is not passible under the Puronic
scheme to place Gautamirutra Satafcrnl and PulumAvl who certainly

preceded Rudradarnan of the Girnlr Inscription of 150 AD., after that

date: for decs not Ptolemy call Ojlarn thr grandfather of Rudrndamnn,
a contemporary of PtilumSvi T

In tho memoirs of the Archaeological Survey of India, No 1. Doles of

Volii'c fvseriptions from SflJcI, R P. Chanda argues on palacographlcal

grounds that tho earliest votive Inscriptions are later than Arnica's and
Ifeliodnrut' Inaeriptions by a century, and that tho Slri-SStakani inscrip-

tion belongs to the later group, which he assigns to the period botweon
75 and 20 B.C. Ho Identifies the Siri-Sotokani of the Saiicl Inscription with
Ho. G in the line. No. G in the line, according ta the chronological scheme
adepted here, belongs to the years between 180 and 130 B.C. There Is

no reason why he should not he one of Ihe numerous Satakarnls found in

the Puranic lists after No. 6.

A comparative study of the palaeography of tho Nftneghat and Bhilai
Inscription* enables us to reject the view of Btihkv that the Satakanls of the
two Inscriptions arc identical. Bhlho vn with the shartor neck and rounded
body, the more ornate Bhlha i sign, the Jess angular ta with thr vertical at
the centre and Ihe do with the more rounded lock than the Naneghid inscrip-
tion, stamp the Bhilrd inscription ns one later than the Nunogh&t inscription.

The Bhilsa Top* Inscription under reference is csrved on the bus-relief
of a torana In the middle of the upper architrave of tho South Gateway.
It records the donation of a VAuthiputra Ananda. the foreman of tho arti-

sans of Siri-Sitakani. The plates published in the JBORS. 1917, make it

clear that Vasithipulrt. is the metronymic not of the king but of the arti-
san For Rapeon's view, op. ctt., xlvli.
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‘Riija Simuka' after it." it is certain that he was the founder of the

dynasty. But as his brother Kanha is also said to have belonged

to the Sftlavahana kvla.'* Simuka could not have given the name
of the dynasty. Then who gave the name to the dynasty ? The
question cannot at present be satisfactorily answered.

The meaning of ‘Sfilavahana’ is as obscure as those of 'Ciiju-

kya.' ’Pallava’ and ’VSkdfaka.’ For one thing the name is not

Satavfihana as Rapson would have it.
u Jinaprabhasuri, a Jain

monk of the fourteenth century A.D., derives the word thus

:

‘Sanotfirddndrthatvdt lokaih Sctavahana ili eypadeiam laihbhtfah,'

i.e. people call him S&tavShana, because (the verb) ‘snnoti’ signi-

fies ‘to givo' and hence one by whom were given (sdtont) con-

veyances (rdhandni) was called SStavShana.M Another deriva-

tion of the name is given in the KatJuiiuriljdgara which explains

it as meaning 'he who rode a yakja named Sata (in the form of

a lion) '.** These fanciful explanations show that the origin of

the term was forgotten long before the fourteenth century. Recent-

ly M. Przyluski has given us an equally fanciful explanation. 1*

11. Pnrgiter: op. ciL, p. 38.

12. The Putinas give various reading* : MaUftO generally 'Siauko'; d

Ml. Sisudhreh; o ML Stfuke; e Vdyu Clsnako; Vijnu Siprako; ) Vi*. Sudhr*.
According In Pargiter (op. til. p. 38. n. 17), Simuka waa miiread Siiuka’ and
Sonskrlthed 'Siiuka': and Siiuka cannot h* Sanskrit Srimukha (one with

a glorious face a* Bhagwanlal and Biihlec proposed (ASW1, Vol. V, p. 69)

.

Sara. 'Sri' is invariably repmented in Pr.ikrt by 'siri.' In the relicro iiuclip-

lion at Noncehit itself. Simuka bears the honorific prefix 'Sirimato’. 'filva'

enters into tho composition of some Sdlavahana namei and Is used as on
honorific prefix even by early Satavahanas. However, palaeography prevents
i» fiom subscribing to Burgess' view that "Sivamaka (of an Amardvatl
Inscription) might possibly bo the same ua Simuka of the Nancghui Ins-

cription No. 3." (ASSI Vol. 1. p. 62. n. 2).

13 Sitnvihana with the dental i occurs in Bii.ia's verse, Hemacandra's
works and Sansadeva’s KoUalMritulffenr

. However. Vatsyayaai In hit Kdma-
rifra spells the word with psUUl sibilant s. The words as given by
Bhandarkar are (RHP. p (0 n. 7) 'Kortarrei Kuntaiol. SdtelMrnih Sfon-
vdfcMO MaMdeuim .ValayuMtim (Jaghlaa) Dr. Fleet remarks (JRAS.
1916. p. SIB n. 3): "It Is. however not possible that Vitsyfiyanri himself can
have used the palatal sibilant in these two names." As will bo shown
bokiw, fUUksrni with the palatal sibilant i a a mistake for Sitaknmi with
tlie dental a. It then becomes easier to suppose that SoUviihana with the
palatal sibilant a Is a similar error in spelling.

H. JBBRAS, Vd. X. p. 132.

15. Kuthiioritsigsrs. trana. Vol. 1. p. 37.

16 JRAS. 1929. p. 273.
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According to him Sddaik, saddrii and siddrh in Muq(U language*

mean ‘horse,’ vdhona is a Sanskrili2ation of torn or hapan meaning

'son.' Satavahana is rendered ‘son of horse'. Hie explanation

given is, that princes born of the magical union between the chief

queen and the sacrificial horse (during the performance of the

Asvamedha) would have come to be called ‘sons of the horse.’ It

is not possible here to traverse the grounds, highly speculative, on
which Prxylushi seeks to trace pre-Dravidian influences in post-

Aryan society and institutions in India. We must be content with

the observation that, according to the learned philologist's expla-

nation every k$atrlya prince, whose father had performed the

Aji-amedha would be a Satavahana or Satahapan. Yet history

knows of only one dynasty that went by tliat name. It is possible

to consider ‘SSta’ as the past participle of San, to obtain, to gain;

Satavahana would then mean one who obtained a ‘vahann’, perhaps

one who by his deeds secured a high position in Mauryan military

service; and the Satavahana* were according to the Puranas Ser-

vant Andhras.' The Silappadikaram refers to Purambai»uydn

WtfhOnatn and Pdiaiula sot ran (Lx, tl. 12 and 15). The commen-
taries explain Purambaiiaiy&n by Mdidfton and £dtaod/uman ; 1 do

not think that these references to the village deity, the

guardian of the boundary of the village, and to his proficiency

in the heretical lore, have any place in the elucidation of the dy-

nastic name of the Satav&hanas. For one thing Atfiyarkkunallfir,

the commentator, is only as old as Jinaprabliasuri . The spelling

in 'Sasta' is another argument. 11

The wife of Satakani I was versed in and performed numerous

sacrifices and worshipped V&sudeva, Kpspa and Samkarjapa.

Gotamiputa Siri-Satakani’s mother led the life of a royal rai. The

former prides himself over ‘ having stopped the contamination of

the four castes.’ A later Satavahana king bears the name Yana
Sfitakani.

All Puranas arc agreed that he ruled for 23 years. According

to Jain legend the first king, Satavahana by namo (evidently

Simuka), built Jaina temples and cetiyas. But In the closing

years of his reigr. ho became a wicked king and was dethroned

and killed. 5 '

17. The reference to Jdnan in iilappodilM-am wm pointed out to me
by Mr. V. R Raroochandra Dikshitor: but I am unabt* to fallow ht* inter-

pretation for which see JayonU Rumoyya Pontulu Commenoratnn Volume,

pp. IK-8.

18. JBBRAS. Vol. X. p. 134.
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Kanha I

Simuka was succeeded by his brother Kaijha. 1 * In his time
the Satavfihana kingdom extended as far west as Nflsik if not fur-

ther. Evidence of the modelling of Satavfihana administration on

Mauryan lines is furnished by the Nfisik inscription of his time,

which mentions the construction of a cave by a Mali&matra in

charge of the sramanaa or monks (at Nasik) —Ma/uimatins are a

class of official* mentioned in the Asokan inscriptions- The cave is

the earliest excavation in the series, and stands far below the other

caves The cells on three sides are decorated with cctiya arches
at the top of the openings. Of the four pillars that support the
roof of the verandah, two are haU-pillars and the others are square
at the top and bottom, and octagonal in the middle, They have
no capital.M

According to Rapson, Kanha would have reigned for 18 years.51

Malsya has generally o^ddosa. But some Mss. of Vdyu read

asmdddaia.*3 Pargiter has pointed out in the introduction that where
there are two readings, one osmdddasa and another astddasa,

ebdandasa would reconcile these different readings.

Srri-Sdtakoni I

On epigraphic as well as literary (Purfinic) evidence, the third

king of the lino is Siri-Satakaoi—according to Rapson the Sirl-

Sata of the coins, the husband of Nfiyanika. the daughter of

Maharafhi Tranakayiro,*3 According to Rapson it is not possible

to reconcile the Purapic statement that Satakarni I was the son of

Kryna, the brother of Simuka, with the evidence supplied by the

19. Tiw Ml., Vd„ B BUg. and V«. are agreed in calling him the

brother of Simuka. According to Rapson this fact fully explain; the

absence of ha name in the Nnneghat relievo inscription; (op. cif., p. xix)

.

20. PI. IV, No. 4.

21. Op. cif
. ,

p. bcvl.

22. Pargitcr : op. cif., p. 39, n.28.

23. In a Nfefk imeription (El. Vol. Vm. p. 88). VisnudaU, daughter

of Saks Agnivarman calls herself a Sakanika. In the Poona pi(Has of

Prakhavaligupta (El. Vol. XV, p. 41, t. 11. T and 8). Kuberanaga, wife of

Candjogupta, is said to have belonged to the Naga tribe. On those analogies

the name NigoniU may indicate tho tribe to which rfie Iwlceigcd. The

-Visa alliance is partially preserved In the Jain legends which make Sata-

vihana the ton of a Brahman girl and fioja, the king of Mrpents. (JBBRAS.

Vol. X, p. 132).
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relievo figures of Simuka, Siri-SAtakaiji, and the latlcr’s family. 24

The relievo inscriptions mention Raya Simuka, then Siri-Satakani

and his wife, then a Kumara Bhaya. . ,
then Mahdraf/ti Tranakayiro,

evidently the father of the queen, then Kumaras Hakuslri and

Satavahana. Most of the relievo figures are almost lost, only the

legs being partially visible; tho rest are completely lost leav-

ing only the space. As will be seen presently, tho space for two

figures between those of Nfiyanika and Kumdra Bhaya . . ,
was filled

by the figures of Vedisiri and Kumara Satisiri. Then Kaijha has

no place in the relievos.

Other results which Buhler and Rapson have arrived at by a

comparative study of the relievo figures and tho sacrificial Inscrip-

tion of NdyanikA at Naneghfi( are that queen Nayanika was the

mother of Vedisiri and Satisiri, and that she governed the kingdom

during the minority of Vedisiri. According to them the Kumara
Hakusin of the relievos is tho Satisirimat of the inscription.*' True,

in ihe Dravidlan PrAkrl of the Satavahana epigraphs ha sometimes

takes the place of sa, e.g. Hamgha=Sariigha ;** Hiru-Ilatakani

rrSiri-Satakani, Hala=Sdta. But nowhere is ku or ka uaod for ti.

Moreover one would expect Hakuhiru rather than Hakuairi.2' This

seems also to dispose of Biihlcr's identification of Satisiri with

Hakuslri 38 Further, Kumara Sati has * sirimato ' and not ‘ siri
1

suffixed to his name. As Knmaras Bhaya... and SfitavAhana

are not mentioned !n the sacrificial inscription \
a and us between

the representations of Kumdra Bhaya.., and Maharathi Trana-

kayiro*0 two statues and their inscriptions have disappeared,31

Nfiyanika would seem to have had more than two sons; it would

seem that Vedisiri and Satisiri were represented in the relievo

figures now lost and that the sacrificial inscription, which mentions

only two princes (neither of whom is the oldest son. i.e. Kumdra

Bhiya)
,
is posterior to the relievo figures and the inscriptions over

them.

24. Op. oil.. xix, n. 4.

25. Itapscn: op. cit., xx. n. 3.

36. Ludoi*. Lut No*. 1210. 1271, 1272. 1281, etc.

27. Prof. Suniti Humor Chatter**) assures ms that the change oi ‘Sati’

into ‘Haku’ is not possible.

28. ASWI, Vol. V. p. 68. n.2.

29. Buhler would Identify the latter with Vedisiri ASWI. Vol. V, p. 68:

but Rapaon is more cautious, op. cit., xlvi.

30. PI. I. No. 1.

31. BG. Vol. XVI, p. 611.

HA.—
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Solalearn i : Meaning

Many a prince in the SatavShana line bore the name Satakanji,

sometimes along with a metronymic and another name, and some-

times without one or both of them : —Slri-Sitakanl I, Cakora

Satakanji, Mrgcndra Satakarni, Gaulamiputra Sri-Yajha

Satakarni.

Whilst Rapson’s view that sometimes Satakarni was used gener-

ally Is correct, the example given by him, i.e., the Gimar inscription

where Satakanji must moan Pujumavi is, as we shall see, rather

unfortunate. Better examples are Sivamaka Shtakani called simply

Satakarni in the Gimar inscription, and perhaps the Siri-Satakaiji

of some coins closely allied to Siri-Yana's coins by type and fabric,

as all the successors and immediate predecessor of the latter bear

personal names. The Sutakanl of the NAijegh&t relieooj would

seem to have borne a personal name ending in ‘ siri.' Satakaiji was
sometimes abbreviated into Sfita, Sati,K Sada (Sada?)u and

Sataka* Sadakana of the Chitaldoorg coins Is a Prfikrt form of

Satakorna."

The meaning of the term is, however, not settled. Rapson did

not attempt to elucidate it. The Puranic forms Satakanji, Sata-

kami, Svutikarni, Svati,“ Svativarrja and Santikanji show how
little the Puranic writers understood the meaning of the word
SStakarnl In Pr-ikfl. Prof. Jean Prxyluski’s suggestion that kani

32. El, Vol. XVIII, p 318, t. L 3. Rapson: op. cif., PI. m. G. P.

and PI. VUI. C.P.3.

33. Rapson. op. cil.

34. ASWI, Vot. V, No. 24, K»nh*ri Inscriptions. According to Rapson,
Sadakana and Sitaka may be fanes of Satakanam (op. Mr, lxxxli) . A*
Sfiu is an abbreviation of Satakarni or S&takani, os the Banavis! inscrip-

tion of Haritiputra Vijmikada-CutukuUiianda SaUkami OA. 1885, p. 331)
and the Muiavalli inscription of a Kndnmba king (EC, Vol. VII, p. 252 and
Pi.) make II clear that more than one prince in the Cu|u tine bare the name
Satakarni. Silaka as a form of S*Ukoni is more probable.

35.

Sadakana’ occurs tn a day tablet from Candravalli which was exhi-
bited at the Eighth Oriental Conference at Mysore (1S35). The reading is

mine. The Ublet bears the Trufilo emblem in the centre.

36.

The Puranic Svitl It possibly a mis-Sansbrittoatlon of Sdti, which,
like Sato, Is an abbreviation of Satakarni Krishna Ssstri remarks :

“ .the

name-ending svatikama is more likely to have been the origin of the later

Blukami than the fanciful ioto-karn/i (the hundred-eared) .* (El, Vol,
XVHI, pp. 317-18).
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is derived from (he Mur.da iron meaning ‘ son and that SAra is the

Mu^do ‘ Sadam ’ meaning horse, is ingenious, but not convincing.

Long ago Mr. Coomaraswamy proposed to identify the NQrtvvar
Kannar of the Tamil Epic. SilappodikaramF with a Satavhhana

SAtakami. Since then the Pandits have sought to derive Sfitakarni

from Satakama (Satakarnasya putrah S/Htakarnih)

.

So far as we
know Simuka. the father of SStakami I, did not bear either

the name SAtakami. In all the Sanskrit inscriptions

in which the term occurs3’ we have Satakarni and not
Satakarni. True the Puripas spell the word sometimes with $ and

sometimes with S. Vfitsy&yana in his Kdmasulra gives the from

Satakarni.3* But the evidence of the inscriptions which belong to

the third and fourth centuries A.D. is conclusive. The mean-
ing given by the Tamil annotator cannot therefore be readily

accepted. Sata cannot be connected with Ssilan for the reasons

stated above. SAtakarni would be the name of a descendant of

Satakama. Satakama is as curious a name as Kumbhakarna,
Lambodara and Jatikama. 40 If we read the name as Satakama it

may mean one with ‘ a sharp ear

It is not true to say that Satakarni is only the dynastic name
of both Satavahana and Cufu families.41 It was also borne by
ministers and ordinary persons. In a Kudii inscription43 a minister

bears the name Hala—Sata, a contraction for Satakani. In Nasik

No. 3, the preparation of the plates or the cloth or the palm
leaves is attributed to a ‘-takani,’ and the lacuna could have con-

tained one letter only. So (Si) takani is most probable. 43

3T. Pp S40-4I. He figure* a* a close ally of Scnguttuvan
: he 1* here

represented as being prepared to secure for ftertguttu van. a stone from the

Himalayas, ou! of which was to lie curved a figure of Pattlni.

33. (a) Dakthipatkapalia SMaknrter drtr opt "—the Gimtlr
Inscription of Rwdradsmnn, El. Vol. VIII, p. *4. 1. 12.

<b> " pr&ubhta-Satakamy-ddlbhis .... tho TilaguniJ*

inscription of KAkusthavarman, El, Vol. Vm. p. 33. 1. U.
(C) "Vniblhiputmr/a SafakomiwyM’-Knnhfrl inscription of the

daughter of Mahaksatrapa Rudra. ASWI, Vol V, p. 78, PI. LI.

39. Vide mpra.

40. Vedle Index, q.v.

41. Hopson: op. cit.. Index. V, p. 264.

42. CD. No. 18. p. 15.

43. Pace Senut who says <KI. Vol VIII. p. 70): "It U moat Improbable
that we should have to read Sitokonind, and it would indeed be extremely
puzzling if this royal name were borne by a simple engraver."
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SSlakani'a Imperial Position

The long record al NSneghfit incised during the minority of

Vcdisiri by the regent NiyanlkS mentions a number of sacrifices

performed. Among those mentioned are the Asvamedha, Raja-

suya. Agnyfidheya. Anvfirambhapiya, Gavamayana, Bhagaladasa-

ratra, Aptory&ma, Angirasamayana, Gargatriratra, Angirasatri-

ratra, Chandogapnvamanntrirfitra, TrayodaiarStra, DaAarStra, and

some others as the lacunae would show.

Bilhler supposes that these sacrifices were all performed by
NiyanikS though he admits that “according to the Sastras. women
are not allowed to offer Srauta sacrifices and that those who per-

form such sacrifices for them (sfripfijoko) are severely blamed

:

vet that seems hardly probable for in the sentence which ends with

yanehi yifJiam, 'the sacrifices were offered,' we have the impersonal

passive construction and the genitive r&yata, 'of the king’
"

Prof. D. R. Bhandarkar objects :** “ It is inconceivable that Naga-

niki, even as queen-regent, celebrated it (the Alvamedha) of her

own accord end to indicate her paramount sovereignty as

NSganlki’s husband Sitakanii has been styled apralibatacakra, it

is proper and natural to suppose that It was he who celebrated the

sacrifice twice. What appears to be the case Is that Sitakarni It

must be, who carried out the sacrifices referred to in the epigraph,

and as all sacrifices are performed by YajamAnas along with their

consorts. N§ganik5 has been associated with him." The fact that

Naganlkfi’s husband is called rira, sura, Dakhmd(pa!ha)pa («),

and aprafikafacakm, and the words ' rayasa . . .
(ija)nehi yifham ’

support Bhandarkar's conclusions. Alter ‘earitabrahmeeari \i&y

a

dikavratasumdaya yana /into ‘vano’ appears, and after

‘vano
1

there is a stop, ft is therefore probable that Nayanika's

part is only the description of the sacr ifices performed by her hus-

band, and we know that the record was incised after the death of

Siri-Satakani 1. The epithets dhamadasa, kamadaaa, varadasa,

putradasa, if they apply to Siri-Satakapi, would be another piece

of argument in favour of our conclusion.**.

44 LA. Vol. XLVH. p. 72, n. 11.

45. Btihler’* reading ‘«(n)deat«radai)iniua‘ b uncertain. Neither the

a nor the »ui is certain.

Th* epitbau ‘piitradcsc vqredotu* etc, cannot apply to Vcdisiri as

hi* name Is in a compound with mdttiyj. Nor con they apply to Satitiri-

rustaas, as they arc too far removed from it.
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It would then be that Siri-S&takani I was a powerful monarch

and that most of the .sacrifices were performed by him to com-

memorate the expansion of his empire of which we havo evidence*

from the coins. The Naneghit record is then the funeral oration

of a disconsolate wife,

Sdtakani I—Khdravela Synchronism?

According to the HfithTgumphS inscription, Kharavela. in his

second year, sent an army to the west disregarding Satakamni. The

army reached the Kanhabena river and struck terror into the

Mrtsika capital or city.16 K. P. Jayaswal and R. D. Banerji

have shown that the Hathigumpha inscription mentions a Yavana
king Dimita who was forced by Kh&ravela’s victorious invasion of

Northern India to retreat to Mathura. As he could only be

Demetrius I. who on his coins wears the head-dress made of ele-

phant’s skin, and who would have come to the throne about 190

B.C.. king Kharavola's reign would on this synchronism fall in the

second and third decades of the second century B.C. Satakapi I

would, according to the chronological scheme adopted here, have

reigned between 200 and 190 B.C. As SatakanJ II would have come

to throne in 172 B.C. the synchronism of Khiiravrla and Siitakani

II is as probable as that of Kharavela and Satakajii L

Halcusiri

An inscription on one of the pillars of the Cetiya cave at Nfisik

mentions Maha-Hakusiri and his grand-daughter BhatapShka,

daughter of the royal officer (awoca) Arahalaya and wife of the

royal officer Agiyatanaka. The early type (i.e. in low relief) of

the decoration of the facade, the simple lotus-shaped capitals of the

pillars, and the proximity of the cave to that excavated in the reign

of king Kanha. stamp it as a very early excavation in the scries.

Senart has pointed out that
M

if this Mahnhakusari is the same as

KumAra Hakasiri at Nanagh&t, two generations would not be too

much to explain the difference in the forms of letters which exists

between our epigraph and the Nfin5ghiit inscription.M|T Btihlcr4*

assigns the inscription to a very early period and supposes that the

48. DuU\tt ca wife acitcyitA Sdiofamnim pacfiiwa-diram

nara-radta-tahulam dam*xm patMpwiti Ka*\a-be*\%& gateya cc

scxdys viUtiUim M (u)siMa-n*o<*rnm —El, Vol. XX. p. 79.

47. El. Vol. VOL P. 92

43 DC. Vol. XVI, p. 008.
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change in the characters of its alphabet is due not only to time, but

to the development of the ‘Malwn nnd Upper India style.' The
fact that the grand-daughter of Maha-Hakusiri is the daughter of

one royal officer and wife of another makes it highly probable that

the Hakusiri of this inscription belonged to the royal family and

was therefore the KumSra Hakusiri of the NaneghSt relievos. But

since he does not bear the title of fMJan which Satavahana kings

invariably do, we cannot subscribe to the view of Rapson and

Bvihler that the Hakusiri of our inscription ascended the throne.

Safisiri

Satisiri mentioned as a son of NfiyanikS in the sacrificial ins-

cription was probably represented in the relievos between Kumdra
Bhaya and Maharajhi Tranakayiro and therefore before

Hakusiri. Rapson and Biihler think that he may be the Sakti

Kumfirn of the Jain legends.4* It has been shown above that he

cannot be identified with Kumaro Hakusiri. In the e Vayu and

Matsya lists the successor of S5takani I is Purnotsantu (Purnot-

sariga or Purnotsarga also in ML). A* S5ti and Sata (abbrevia-

tions of Satnkani) were incorrectly Sanskritizcd into Santikarna or

Satakama, 'Santu' may likewise be an incorrect Sanskrltization of

Sati, (San. Saktl)
;
In that case Satisirimato of the Naneghal

inscription would be the Purpotsantu of e Vayti.

Skmdatlambhi

This king, the sixth in the list, is mentioned only in some ver-

sions of the Matysa Purapa. 5* As will be shown below two or

three kings have to be added to the PurSnlc list; and the number of

kings is nowhere mentioned to have been more than thirty.* 1 Pro-

bably some of the names in the first half of the list have to be

deleted as imaginary names mentioned to bring up the total to

thirty. Skandastambhi’s existence may therefore be reasonably

doubted.

Sdiakani II

If the Purfinie chronology may be trusted Satakani II ruled

for 56 years,—the longest reign in the annals of the dynasty. From
Western India come certain square coins (potin and copper) bear-

49. ASWI. Vol. V. p. 42. n. 1; Rapson: op. cil., xx.

50. Pargitcr: op c«., p. ».
51. IbUL, p. Jfi.
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ing partially the legends Ratio Sdtakamnita;» some bear the dovidt
of the springing lion, others that of an elephant with upraised
trunk. According to Rapson they bear a close resemblance in size,

shape and types to the coins of Eriin (East Malwa) . He cites the
authority of Cunningham according to whom while the coins of
Ujjain are invariably round pieces, those of Besnagar (according to
him the capital of East Malwa) and Eran are nearly all square.*
The double line border with the fish and swastika symbols are
strikingly similar to the device supposed to represent the river
Bina on the coins of Eriin. TTie Sfitakani of these coins would
therefore seem to have ruled over East Malwa. West Malwa, as
the Siri-Sata coins show, had already passed into Satavahana
hands in the reign of Satakani L*4

The Sfitakaiji of the coins would seem to have been earlier than
Apilaka, eighth in the Puranic lists. And so he must be No. 6
of the Puraijic lists. The angular la of tho Satakani coins brings
them near the N&negha* inscriptions. But too much reliance can-
not be placed on the results arrived at by a comparison of coin
legends and stone inscriptions. In the Sfitakani coin the ka has no
nail-head, and has a longer horizontal member than the ka of the
Apilaka coin. East Malwa which, according to Kalidasa's
Mdlavlkagnimitra, was ruled by Agnimitra from Vidisa would
therefore seem to have come under SltavShana rule during the
reign of S,itakai>i II, some time between 180 and 180 B C.

According to Rapson the coins may be those of Gautamiputra
or some earlier SfiUkaroi,* and the Bhilsa Inscription that of the
time of Vfisi(hiputa Vi|ivfiyakura. predecessor of Gautamiputra
Satakarpi.54 But the early forms of ka, da and ra” in the Bhilsa
Tope inscription place it long before Gotamiputa Satakajji’s time.
The Vilivayakuras do not belong to the Satavahana line (at least
the main line).M Moreover, Rapson's conjecture that Vdsif/iipufc
applies to the king is not supported by the plate.

Apilaka

The authenticity of the Purigic lists which mention Apilaka
as the 8th king has been proved by a large copper coin of this

52. Rapson: op. ell., pi. J, Nos. 5 to 12.
53. CAL p. 96.

M Rapjon op. cM„ xcii.

55. OpeU.,xcvi.
50. Ibid., xxvil, n. 2.

57. BuhlM-, Tables 01.
58. Vid, supra.
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king from the Central Provinces. 5* Rao Bahadur K. N. Dikshit

reads the legend as ' rdtto iit'U-a t ri-A

p

ilakasa .

1

The legend, 1 think,

should be read as
1

rdfto siva sirisa-Apilakdia,’w the 1 sign is repre-

sented by two short strokes one vertical and the other horizontal

attached to the right arm of pa. ‘I’he coin bears the device of an
elephant goad. What is above the elephant may be uaudipada.

Dikshit remarks "on numismatic grounds the place of this

19. The coin which belongs to the Mahi-Koial Society was exhibited at the

Annual Exhibition of the Asiatic Socwly of Bengal by Rao Bahadur K. N.
Dikshit, Director-Gcocral ol Archaeology, who has been kind enough to

furnish nx with an excellent photograph of the coin (PI. I. No. 2).

About coin No. 3 m Ills catalogue of coins in the British Museum PI.- I

xdv Riiptfm says: “It is imeribed with Br&hmi character* which aro

apparently of the same period, (i.e., Sdtakani l'») but which are too

fragmentary to allow of any satisfactory reading. All that can be said is

that the name of the king teems to have begun with Aja—or AH— . No
form occurring in the Pucinic lists suecosts any very probable identifica-

tion, though it is pcftriblc that the curious name Apltaka or Apllavl whxh ap-

pears early In these Hats . . . may be a corruption ol tlw name of tlila king."

It is no longer possible to hold with Rapier, that Apilaka is a Puranio

corruption of a name beginning with A}a or A)l. Wo have a silver coin

from Matburft with the legends Ajadeva. and bearing the same symbols

as our coin, i.e.. the swastika with ma attached to each of the four arms,

man standing and representation of a river with fish swimming in it.

On palaeographies! evidence this coin belongs to the same period as No. 3

In Hapton’s Catalogue.—(Mathura is the findspot of many feunga coins),

and resembles in type and symbols the silver coin of Sumitro, identified

with Sumitro of the Harw-anta, a Sufiga prince in whose kingdom Nalwa
might have been included (JBORS. 1934, PI. facing p. 5. No. 2 and the

following)

It might be remarked that both the Sfitav&hnitt end the Sungs

coins from Mathura bear the same symbols. [Upson thinks that the Aja-

coin (lead) is dearly connected by typo with the potln coins of Slrt-Se'.a.

Only future research can show whether the Satavabonas were indebted to

the Sungas or cicc vela, or whether both were indebted to a particular

locality for these symbols.

OT From the numerous forms of the name in the Purina?, Pargiter

long ago cbose Apllaka of e Vd|ffl Op .
cil, p. 39, n. 45. See Plate IX.

No. 3.

This is an inuance of an hcctorlfx prefix having a case ending in

SiUvahana inscriptions and coins; the only other instance is afforded l>y

the legends on a coin attributed conjecturally by Rapoon to Pultunavi II

(G P. 3. PI. op. cit.), whleh should be read In the following order:

‘•amiaa «<i)r(l) ( ).’ The combination of so and « In ja is also

curious, the only parallels for this being dftWotl-dbMmpMnuva and
Abhimiv-esvarosenaj^u. But these occur in a Sanskrit inscription while the
legends on our coin are in Prakfl.
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ruler is more with the later kinRS of this dynasty than with the

earlier ones as indicated in the Purarias.’
1* 1 But the blank reverse

of the coin certainly attests its early age. ’Hie early forms of so and

ra which are only slightly developed forms of those of the Siri-

Sata coins, and the primitive t sign (a short curve) stamp the coin

as an early one in the series. No doubt the elephant is better

executed but this is not without a parallel
;
the lion on Sitakani

II’s coins is better executed than that on Sakasena's coins.

His reign: Extent of his kingdom

The coin, like the inscriptions, bears witness to a growing

empire. In his time the Satavfiliana power would seem to have

extended as far north-cast as the modern Central Provinces. It

is hazardous to build too much on the provenance of a single coin.

It is even significant that Sfitakaoi I and II struck potin coins, and

potin coins are found “exclusively in tin Chanda District of the

Centra! Provinces."43 The Purdjias are agreed that Apilaka0 ruled

for 12 years (dosa due or duSdala) and that he was the son of

Lambodaxa.

Hala

From Apilaka to Hala (8th and 17th in the Puiaoic lists res-

pectively), we have a period of absolute darkness, and the Puriijic

SStav&hana kings between them are to us mere names. But it is

probable that fresh evidence like the Apilaka coin may not only

confirm the order in the Purfinic list but also open a vista into the

period.

Hila: Meaning of the name

The king Is mentioned by his name in the Puranas, the Sopta-

iatakam, Lildvati, Abhidhdnaemtdmani. and DesrndmamaZa.61 In

the last two works mentioned, Hemacandra considers Halo as a

variation of Salahana and Satavahana. In the Gutfidsaptasuti the

61. YB <4 the AS of B. Vol. I. 1935. p. 28.

62. ILi[aiAi : op. cit., ilxxxiu.

63. TV Sanskrit form os given In the Purinas is the same as the Prikrt

form on the coins.

Lake sami Siri-Pulumavi, Apilaka docs not bear the name Salakani.

Unlike other SAUvlhana kings ho has iho prefix ‘Wva' in addition lo
‘ Bri

'

(Slva=aujpic!oui).

W. AbhMMnadnldmdiM, V. 712.

HA.-C
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king under mention is celled Hale, and Satavahana. Rajasekhara

also calls him Hhla and S&tavaliana.04 Hemacandra gives Kuntnla

and Cauricmda as synonyms of Hila.“ But we know from the

Puranas that Kuntala and Hala are the names of two different

kings. On coins and inscriptions Satakani Is abbreviated into Sata,

Sati, Sada and Sataka. No instance of the abbreviation of Sata-

vahana is to be found, Hala cannot then be a variation of Sata-

vahana. It can therefore be considered as a variation of S&ta-

kanl only. Sata and Sill are contractions of Salakagi. The form

Hatakani occurs on coins; and la is sometimes used for la.

Satakani as a personal name is borne by many a king in the line.

TV* reign of Hala introduces us to an epoch of literary acti-

vity. From inscriptions we know that the official language under

the Satavfihanas was Prakrt. The works attributed to or to the

time of H^la show that the S&lav&hanas encouraged the use of

Prakrt in literature. In this respect they played a part opposite

to the part played by the K^alrapas. Only in the inscriptions of

Ujavadata at N&slk and KArlfi do we have a mixture of Sanskrit.

The Satavahana son-in-laiv got some Sanskrit from his father-in-

law, and his wife uses Sanskrit in her inscription at Katiheri. But

the official records of Gotamiputa and his son Pufumavi II at

Nasik and Kfirlh are in pure PrAkj-t.‘’

GdrhdMpfaiati (700 verses in seven chapters), an anthology

of erotic verses in Arya metre and in Maharajfri Prakrt is said to

have been compiled by Hflla. HSla evidently worked on the basis

of an earlier anthology by a certain Kavlvatsaln and unified and em-

bellished it considerably, retaining the names of the original compo-

sers in some cases, and adding other verses of his own. The work
must have undergone several changes at other hands in subsequent

times as iu numerous recensions testify. But there is no doubt that

its kernel dates from the first or second century A.D. and that it

shows the previous existence of a considerable body of lyrical litera-

ture in Maharaslri Prakrt.® In the mangala or introductory verse

adoration is paid to Pasupati or Siva. Although tho verses arc said

to have been composed by Hala alone, the commentator's notes mcn-

6J. Dcti'umamlUt. 8, (6 .

M. lb**., U. 36, tU, 7.

67. It b however "to be noted that the Nineghat record is not in pure

Prldcrt as is often imagined. It is In mixed dialect, e.g., proJajwMno (1.1).,

OrntOuUaeakrua (1.2), Wulrlyil, (1.4), and raritabrahmaedriydya.

68. Varies 3. (08 and 709, ed. Weber.
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•ion the following poets as contributors to the work: Bodissa,
Culluha. Amaraja, KumArila, Makarandasena and Sririja.**

Verses from this work are quoted in Dhanika’s commentary on
the Dasar&paka, in the Sanutwfl Kanlhahharana and in the Katya-
prakdia. Barja evidently refers to this work when he says "Siia-
vihana made an immortal refined treasure (koaa) of song
adorned with fine expressions of character like jewels.”'0 Meru-
tufiga in his Prabandhacintamani tells us of Satavahana of
Pratijthana who devoted himself to collecting the compositions of
all great poets and wise men: he bought four pathos for forty mil-
lion gold pieces and had a book made which was a koia of tho
gdthdi that he had collected.' 1

Events of hit reign

Lifdvali throws some light on the events of Hala's reign. A
theme In the work is the military exploits of Hala's Commander-in-
chief VijnyanarifiTa in Ceylon on behalf of his master. The king of the
Srmpala dvipa by name Sflamegha had 3 daughter by name Li!6-

vati by his gdndharva wife SarasrL She lived near Sapta Goda-
vari Bhimam which is identified with modem DrfiksarUma. After

his military exploits Vljayanamda camped with his troops at Sapta
Godavari Bhimam, and came to learn all about LUavati. After
his return to the capital, he narrates the whole story to his king.

Hnla then proceeds to the place, kills the demon BhfcAnana and

marries LilavatL After visiting the residence of her father tho

count returned to Pratifthana in SvabhukU visaye.

ffl. Prc. Sprc. See. 13; WtnWmitX, Cetehichu der Mix-hen Lt iterator,

III. pp. 97-1(0; Keith. History o/ Sanskrit Literature, pp. 223-5

70. Har»tcaHU, Trans, by Cowell and THotmu, p. 2.

71. DID, p. Ml; JRAS, 1916, p. 819.
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THE LATER SATAVAHANAS

(a) GotamipHta Siri-Satakani

(«) Metronymics :—Gotamiputa Slri-Satakai>t Is the first

known Sitavihana king to bear a motronymic. 1 If Satakjuji of the

Sancf inscription is a king later than the sixth in the Purai>ic lists

the early Satavahanas would not seem to -have borne metronymic*.

Nearly all tfce successors of Gotomiputa Siri-Satakani, known to

us through itthic records, bear metronymics.2 It may be noted at

the outset that the Silavihuna melronymics, like those in many
primitive communities, were apparently an institution for regulation

of marriages and not for descent of property, for the kingdom was,

as is shown elsewhere, transmitted in the male line 2

The Siitnvahana metronymics are derived from Vedic gotras.

Gotamipula means the son of Gotamf or of a lady belonging to the

Gotama gotra. 4 Vasi|hJpUta means the son of a Visithl. Mftdharl-

puta means tlie son of a MadliarL 5 It has not been pointedly

emphasized by scholar*, that the SatavShanas and their successors

in eastern Deccan, the Iksvakus, bear metronymic* derived from

only the three Vedic gotras mentioned above. The Ikjvaku record*

offer an explanation for this curious feature. TTie institution of

cross-cousin marriage* especially with the father's sister’s daughter

was the cause. Occasionally a wife might be taken from a new

t. After the materials for a discussion of the views of Biihlcr and

Cunningham had been collected and presented by me. D. R. Bhandarkar's

criticism of the old theory appeared in Epiprophia Indica, Vol. XXII, pp. SO Jf.

I has* made use of a few of his ides*.

2. the exception* ore Dijon Sivamaks Sada of an Amarfivali inscrip-

tion and Pulumivi of the Myakador.i inscription

3. Frazer, Totemtm and EioQzmy, Vol. HI, p. 321.

4 F-T, Vol. VIII. NaMk. No. 2.

S. The Satavahanas bear a personal name, or a surname, or both, along

with the metronymics : Gotamipula Siri-Siitnknni. V&sithlputa Coda SAtaksnl,

Gotamipula Sirl-Yafla, etc. We cannot accept Prof. Bhnndarkar’s remark
that he knows of no Instance where the metronymic alone without the per-

sonal name is mentioned. In some Andher StOpa Inscriptions (LQders.

List, Nog. 680, 681, 682 and 683) Vkchlputa and Gotiputa occur unaccom-
panied by a personal name.
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family, e.g., Vasi$thlputra Srl-Sfitakaml married the daughter of

a Maharaja of Ujjain, evidently a Western Kjatrapa.

It is interesting to note that the feudatories and the successors

of the Satavahanas in eastern Deccan also hear motronymics. An
inscription at Kfirlfi belonging to the first century B.C., mentions a

Maharafhi Gotiputa® A Afohnbhoja of the first century A.D. bears

the metronymic Koclputa.’ A Mchdratfci of the second century

A.D. bears the metronymic Vfisithlputa while his father bears the

metronymic Kosikiputa.’ Abhira Isvarasenn of a Nasik inscrip-

tion bears the metronymic MadharTputa.* Tlie Ik$vfikus bear the

Satavahana motronymics.

Even as early as Vedic times people bear metronymic* like

Kausikiputra. Kautsiputra, AlambTputra, and Vaiyagrahapadl-

putra. 10 Pali canonical literature calls Ajatasattu a Vedehiputta.”

But it Is from Malwa that we get a good crop of metronymic*. Two
inscriptions from SancI Stupa III and an inscription from Sat-

dhara Stupa II mention a saint SSrlputa. 12 In another SancI Ins-

cription an artisan under a Satakapl is called Vfisithlputa. 13 In two
inscriptions from the same place a Mogallputa (Maudgnlyiputra)

and a Kosiklputa, both of whom are Buddhist saints, are mentioned,

rn a Barhut Inscription of the second century B.C. a Vfisithlputa

Velfimitfi is mentioned In another inscription, which begin* with

'Suganaip raje ' a king is called Gotiputa.'* But his father

and son bear the Vedic golra metronymics GagTputn and Vfitsi-

pttta A Besnagnr inscription reveals a KasTputa (Kssikiputra or

Kfiilputra) Bhagabhadra. perhaps a ruler of Ujjain in the time of

Antalkidas. It is also worthy of note that some PStalkhora cave

inscriptions of file third century B.C. mention a royal physician by

6. El. Vol. VII. Inscriptions from Kitrle, No. 2.

7. CTI. Vol. X. p. 17, No. 23.

K El, Vnt. VII. Inscriptions from Ka rlc. No. 14

9 El. Vol. VIII, p. 88 No. IS.

10. Vedic Indtx, Keith and MacdoneU, q. v.

11. Bathu Inscriptions, Barua and Sinha, p 2 Voldehi means 'one

who belonged to Vklcha.’

12. Lsidcri. List, Nc*. 665 and 667.

13. Ibid.. No. 346.

14. As has been tuggeried by Buhler Gettputa Is Sanskrit Gauptlputra.

'son of a lady of the Gupta race or clan.’ Dr. Bhandarkar has suggested
that Kotiputa of a Sonari Stupa 11 inscription (Ltiders, No. 158) may be
derived from ’Kota’ the name of a ruling family whose coin* hove been found
round about Delhi and in the eaitern Puniab (El, Vol. XXII, p. 35),
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name Vachiputa (Vatslputra) Mogila.ls In the caso of Mahva

metronymics we are thus able lo trace three classes of metronymics

derived from (a) locality (b) race or clan (c) Vedlc gotras; and

these seem to be used as indifferently as Satavahana and non-

SatavBhana metronymics are used among Ma/ia/alhis of west-

ern Deccan.

How did tho institution of metronymics enter into the SSta-

vahana family ? As metronymics arc borne by the later Sata-

vahanas and not by the early SatavShanas, surely it is not the

result of the change of father-kin into mother-kin. 18 To go further

we have only circumstantial evidence to depend upon. lake the

early Sataviihans the early McJidrafltta bear no metronymics.” Later

Mahdrafhis and later Satavahanas bear them, and tho Mahamfhlt

and the SfitnvShanas were matrimonially connected. TTio Mabd-

tatotonu who arc feucL'itory nobles under tlie Iksvfikus and are

matrimonially connected with the latter, bear Ikyviku metronymics.

The Iksvfikus, originally ser\'ants of the Satavahanas, certainly got

their metronymics from the SltavAhanns, for do they not bear the

Satavahana metronymics and arc not metronymics quite foreign to

the Andhradesa? 1 * The AbhTra servants of the Satavahanas also bear

metronymics. From these facts two conclusions emerge. The feuda-

tory nobles under the Satavahanas bear SAtavahana metronymics and

the Satavahanas and the Ikjvakus are matrimonially connected with

their feudatories and with ofte another. In the ease of the MahA-

rathis it is not clear whether they gave it to the royal family, or

got it from them
;

for, the first Mahdrafhi to bear a metronymic

would on palaeographical evidence have to be assigned to the first

century B.C.” But, In other cases it is clear that the Satavahanas

transmitted their metronymics through the channel of marriage as

the Iksvaku records unequivocally show.” The question then arises,

15. CTI, Nra. 3, 4. 5, 6 ind 7 ; P). xliv.

18.

"Whereis a syxtom ot father-kin once established it perfectly stable

never exchanged fee mother-kin, the system of mother-kin Is on the other

hard unstable being constantly liable to be exchanged for father-kin.”

Frazor, TotemIm and Excjjimy, Vol. XV, p. 31.

17. Nftneghit Inscriptions.

18. The dynasties that succeeded the Iksvakus in the Andhrsdeia do

not know metronymics.

19. Kflrli, sMiliajMtnbha Inscription.

20. It has not been noted that while in many cases metronymics and
the father's name are mentioned (personal name or ootro name), c.g.. in

tho Barhut Inaction referred to above, in all the liter SAUvihana records.
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could they not have got metronymics through the same
channel? It has been shown, that the inscriptions of an early period

in the Paithan region and in East and West Malwa, mention metxo-

nymics. West Malwa came under S&tovohana sway in the fust

decades of the second century B.C., and East Malwa some time

between 175 and 125 B.C. It may be that marriages between the

Satavahana and KjaUiya noble families, more probably in Malwa,
gave these metronymics to the Satavahanas.

Bidder held that "the usage of calling sons after their mothers

was caused not by polyandria as some Sauskiitlsls havo suggested

but by tho prevalence of polygamy, and it survives among the

Rajputs to the present day” and that tho surnames of the Sata-

vahana queens which arc derived from Vedic sotraj and which

form the metronymics borne by their children were originally

tho gotras of the Purohitas of the royal or noble families, from

which the queens were descended and kings were affiliated to

them for religious reasons as the Srautaiut'as indicate.

The title ‘ekabai’nhanasa' applied to Gotamlputa Siri-Satakani 21

and the adoption of metronymics derived from Vcdic golrtu need

not mean that the Satavahanas were Brahmins. D. R. Bhandarkar

objects to Senart’s translation of ‘e/cabanihanaja' us 'the unique

Brahmans.' and adopts that of Sir It G. Bhandarkar, i.c., ‘elcabroh-

mfltiya.vya', 'the only protector of Brahmans’ and tho epithet ‘cka-

brahinanyasya' applied to Viravarman on the PIkIra grant and to

Madhavavarman in his Polamuru grant makes Bbandarkur's inter-

pretation more acceptable. There is, however, no difficulty in look-

ing upon even 'ekabrahmanyaiya' as an eulogistic expression.

That tho Satavahanas wore Kgatriyas is shown by the fact that

Gotami Balasiri styles herself as one who fully worked out the

ideal of Rdjarji’a wife.21 According to the Visnu Purina,22 there are

three kinds of r*i»< Dei'arjij, ‘sages who arc demigods also', Brah-

tho father’s name it not mentioned at all. In N&sik No. 2 Voofthiputa

Pu|umavi refers to his lather in the expression pilupetiyo (t.1.11) but does

not mention his name. In the early Satavahana records, the father ts men-
tioned, e.g, NSneghit inwrlpUon and the Nsslk inscription of the Krtmd-

duughter of Mahii-Hakusiti. In the NoBarjunikonda inscriptions, ladies

usually mention their mothers, brothers and nephews. Only twice U Use

father's name mentioned (Inscriptions. H 6 L.)

21. El. Vol. VIU, NMk No. 2.

22. Ibid., p. 60 «. 1. 10.

23. Ill, 8, 21; Muir: So«km Ter*., Vol. I, p. 4C0«.
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maffis, 'sages who arc sons of Brahmans' and liajarxis, ‘Ksatriya

princes who have adopted a life of devotion.' If the SatavAhanas

were Brahmans it would he difficult to explain the absence of

l/ulra name In their early records especially in llie Naneghat record

which gives an account of tlic sacrifices performed by a Sfitav&hana

king and queen.*1

It may be pointed out that this theory is contradicted by the ex-

pression ‘khatiya dapa madanasa' applied to Gotamlputa Siri-Sata-

kani in NSsik No. 2 itself. According to Prof. D. R. Bhandarkar21

'Khatiya' (Ksatriya) refers not to the Ksatriya caste but to a tribe,

the Xathroi of Arrian, placed on the confluence of the Chenab and
the Indus, and the K$aUlyas of Kaulilyu, Manu Stnrii and Ptolemy.

In his Girnur inscription Rudinduman refers to the reinstatement of

deposed kings and the defeats he inflicted on the contemporary Sata-

karpi. If these were the descendants of feudatories of Nahapana
dethroned by Gautamiputra, might not ‘khatiya’ of the Nasik record

refer to the Ksatriya princes deposed by Gautamiputra?8*

The results of the foregoing discussion may bo summarised as

follows:—The Sutavhhanas were Ksatriyas and bore the goiras of

their mothers. They got this institution of tracing descent by
mothers through intermarriages with Ksatriya families in certain

localities The system was one for the regulation of marriages and
not for descent of property. The system of cross-cousin marriages
explains the occurrence of only a few golra names along with the
Siu*.ahana names.

24 In Jain legends SbuvSJii iu i_ made the son of a Brahman virgin
£lrl and S«a. JBBRAS Vo). X, p. 13?.

25. El, Vol. XXU. p. S3.

25 In some recensions ol lbs Vi-mi Purdnn, SikI.u heads the lut of

Andlira kings, instead of Simuka; this is obviously a nuslako. for the
numerous sacrifices performed by SaUkani preclude us from looking upen
SiUvahanat as Sodnis, for according lo Manu, the Veda is newer to be read
tn the presence of a fiudia (iv, W) and for him no sacrifice is to be per-
formed (iii, 78)

.

Brahmans also bear metronymic* The Buddhist teacher Vasubandhu.
the son of a Brahman of the Kausika family, was named Bi-lu-ci V.Ua.
Bi-lu-ci was hu mothers name nixl ‘vats*’ signifies 'son' (IA. Vol. IV,
p. 143). Two inscriptlcm from Malara|ll (IAden. Lur Nos. U95 and
1196) mention Kcsiiiputa Siri-Nasalitia of the Kondamana family and of
the Kaurdinya pom. and Haritlputu KondamArv* of tho Kaunjinya pclra.
In a N-uk record (Ludcis, Lji, No. 1131), a Brahman is callod a Virihl-
pulra.
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(ii) Gotamtputa Sm-SOtakani and the Ksahardtas11

In Nislk No. 2 Gotamlputa is spoken of as the destroyer of the

&ikas, Ynvanas and Pahlavas and as the exterminator of the

'Khakharatn-rasa'. Tlie Jogalthembi hoard has brought to light

numerous coins of Ksaharata Nahapana, % of which have been

restruck by Gotamtputa Siri-Satakapi. Nasik No. 4 and Karla No. 19

show him as engaged in conquests.2* "Hie SatavSliana records at

Nasik and K5rlfl show that the Nasik and Poona Districts, Akani,

Avantl, Kukura, Surnlhn raid Anupa countries which, on epigra-

phies] and numismatic evidence, would seem to have been included

in Nahap&na's kingdom, were conquered by Gotamlputa Siri-Sata-

kruji.

Ksahardta inroads into Sdiavaharia dominions

According to tradition preserved in the Knlnk&cnrya Kathii-

naka, the Saks invasion of Western India and Ujjain took place

some years before the Vikrama era.2* After some time the Sakas

are said to have been driven from Ujjain by VilcramSditya, only to

return in 78 A.D. The identification of the Sakas of tho Kalaka

legends with the Ksahariitas is rendered difficult by the fact that

while the son-in-law of Nahapana is called a Sakn. Nahapana and

Bhumaka are nowhere so called. Says Rapson.3* "It is possible

that the KfnharStas may have been Pahlavas and the family of

Castann Sakas.” But that they were "of foreign, i.o. non-Indian

nationality is certain.”3 * In later Indian tradition they might have

figured as Sakas, much like the Ku?5nas. But it is highly improba-

ble that the Kjaharfilas are included in the 18 Sakas figuring In the

PurSnas a* the successors of the Andhra Satavahanas; these

eighteen Saka rulers are doubtless the kings of the Cajtana line

who ruled up to the time when the earliest Matsya account was

closed according to Pargiter, C. 255 A.D.3!

27. Cheharadit. Chatiarata, Khnharato. Khakhatuta are various Prikrt

forms of Kaahnrata.

a. The Nasik and Klrlfl Inscription, of UnvacUta, son-ln-Uw of

Nahapana. the Jogalthembi Hoard and Bhumaka'e coin. Also Junnar inscrip-

ton of Aynma minister of MaMkratrnna Nahapana. I.Oder*. Lite. No. 1145.

29 CH, Vol. n. xxvi. xxvtl. Says Sten Konnw. "1 cannot see ih*

slightest reason for discrediting thb account as is usually done."
30. Op. HI., civ.

31. Ibid.

32. Vide infra.

H.A.-7
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Bhumaka

The earliest known member of the dynasty of Nahapana Is

K*a.trapa Bhumaka. known to as- from coins only. According to

Ropson, considerations of type and fabric of coins and of the nature

of the coin legends h ave no room for doubting that Bhumaka pre-

ceded NnhapTina. There is, however, no evidence to show the re-

lationship between them. But the forms of Brahmi and Karoshi

letters on their cottis make a long interval impossible. According

to Bhagavsnlal Indraji, the fact that Nahapana’s coins arc found in

‘the coasting regions of Gujerat, Kathiawad and sometimes in

Mahv.i’ proves the K$aharata conquest of MnlwS from the Satavh-

hanas and the establishment of Ksaharfita power in western India.

One coin of Bhumaka comes from Puakar near Ajmer.33

Nahapana

On coins he bears the title rdjan, and in inscriptions thoso of

Kralmpa and Mflfcdkralrupa. The Inscriptions of his time, his coins

and his titles prove the extension of KsohorSto power over fresh

territory31 including north MahiiruslrB. the heart of the Siitavahnna

empire. The Sutavkhana power must have been confined to the

territory around and to the east of Pnithan. We do not know how
far Nahapana succeeded in the south, though it seems probablo that

portions of southern Maharastra passed under his sway and had to be

reconquered by Gnutamlputra The Perlpi us has preserved some-

thing of the Ksaharata-Satavahana struggle in the statements, that

the Kingdom of Mambanes16 (Nambanus—Nahapana) began with

Ariake and that the Greek ships coming into the Sktavahnna port of

Kalyan were diverted to Barygara. 56

33. Rapscn: op. eM.. p. W; CM. p. fl. PI. 1.4

34. VIdr mpra.

35. JRAS, 1916. pp. 836-SI Kennedy Myt, * the MS U ao Illegible that

II it impossible to restore his (the ruler of Arinke’t) name with any con-

fidc-nce. II lot boon read at Xf&nbanu, Mambarot. and Mambanos. F-brl-

cius wys that only the final letters (Baroul are certain. Boyer proposed

to read Namtonos. and in an essay full ol learning and acuteness identified

him with Nahapin* " (JA, July-Aug. 1897. pp. 120-.',1) Kennedy
thinks that like P.mdIon and KerebatoM the name of the ruler of Artak*

may be a general designation. But Sandancs (Sundara) and Saraganes
(Sa takam:) arc personal names. Dr

.
neat has shown how Nahapana could

have been misread Into Xtambanw (JRAS. 1907. p. 1013 n. 2).

38. Scboff: Tlie Pcriplw o/ the Erythraean See, pp. <3 and 52.
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(iil) Comparative Chronology of Gotamiputa Sdtakani

and Nahapana

Prof. Rapson refers Ihe dales in Naliapana's inscriptions (years

41, 42, 45 and 46) to the Saka era (78 A.D.). According to him the

evidence of Nahapana s coins rcstruck by Gotamlputa Sir-.-SAtakani,

Niisik No, 2 and Niisik No. 4 issued from a victorious camp, and the

ascertained date (6. 72) of Rudradaman show that GoUmiputa was
the conqueror of Nahap&na. "

. . . it would seem improbable that

Nahapana’* reign could have extended much beyond the last record-

ed year 46=124 A.D. Gautamiputra's conquest of Nahapana seems

undoubtedly. , , .to have taken place in the 18th year of his reign.

We therefore have the equation:—Gautamiputra's year 18=124
A.D., or 124 A.D.+x. On this synchronism, on the recorded regnal

dates in the inscription of other Andhra sovereigns, and on the

known date 72=150 A.D. of Rudradaman as Mabik»atrapa rests at

present the whole foundation of the later Andhra chronology."17

Cunningham proposed to refer the dates in U^avadatas and

Ayama's inscriptions to the Vlkrama era; Rapson objects to it and
quotes, "the empirical remark” of Kiclhom that "in the majority of

the Saka dates the term year is rendered by varsa” and that

in "the inscription of the Western K$atrapas the word for

'year' everywhere is var&a .... ”.3*

It may be noted here that the unit figure in Karla No. 19 read
os 8, by Rapson has been read as 4 by Biihlcr. Smart thinks that

it may be any number between 4 and 9.” A study of the inscription

from the stone itself and of on impression of it taken by me, shows
that 7 is more probable than any other figure. No doubt it would
then be a later form of the symbol for seven. But it is certainly not

8 as assumed by Rapson or 4 a* read by Biihlcr since it is quite un-

like the symbols for 8 and 4.w This would show that Gaulomi-
putra’s conquests were accomplished at least in part in or before the

year 17.

Since Rapson wrote, the Andhau inscriptions of Cabana and
Rudradiiman's time (year 52) have been studied and edited by

37. Op. cil
.
xxvii.

38. IA. Vc4. XXVI, p. 153.

39. El. Vol. Vlt. p 65

40. lb symbol for 4 appcar» in tho same IrucripUoo,
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scholars like D. R. Bhandarkar and R. D. Bonerji.
41 The Andhau

Inscriptions shatter the theory of the Gotaraiputa-N.ihapana

synchronism. Scholars arc not agreed as to whether the inscrip-

tions should he referred to the joint reign of Cajt.ana and Rudra-

daman, or the reign of Rudradfiman. In all the four inscriptions

we have: 'Ratio Cayfauasa Yramoulca-pitira&a, raao Rudraddmasa

Jajjadimaaa pulrasa rasa 52 . .
’ Prof. D. R. Bhandarkar originally

thought that pautnuyn (which the construction would not allow

us to Insert) had been omitted. But later12 he state* that "Mr. R. C.

Majumdar of the Calcutta University has kindly offered the sugges-

tion that the date had better bo referred to the conjoint reign of

Castana and Rudradaman.'' R. I). Bancrji objects: “Apart from the

possibility of such an event in India, nobody having ever thought or

tried to prove conjoint reigns of two monarchs except Messrs Bhan-

darkar, there is sufficient evidence in the Andhau inscriptions them-

selves to prove that the author of the record was quite ignorant as

to the exact relationship between Ch&shtana and Rudradaman ....

the Andhau inscriptions are the only records known which mention

Chashtana or Rudradaman as Rajas and not as Makd-Kskatrapos,

The only possible explanation of this is that in a remote place like

Andhau on tho Ratin of Cutch the people wore not aware of the

new titles of the new dynasty of riders, titles on which Rudra-

daman set great store "Die cause of the absence of any word
or phrase indicating the relationship between Chfishtana and Rudra-

daman now becomes clear."42 There is many a weak link in this

argument. In the genealogical portion in all other inscriptions of

the Western Ksatmpas of the Casta n.t line, the great-grandfather

1* mentioned first, then tho grandfather, then die father and then

the son. In the Andhau inscription the names of Castana

and Rudradaman precede those of their fathers. One
cannot believe dint the people of Culcli who knew the relation-

ship between Ysamotika who does not seem to have been even a

Kjatrapa and Castana did not know the relationship between the

latter and Jnyadaman. On his coins NahapAna Is known as ‘rdjan’

only. Does it mean that the people went ignorant of his titles of

Ksatrnpa and MahakfOtrapa which lie bears in the inscriptions

of his son-in-law and minister ? The objection to the joint rule of

Castana and Rudradaman docs not seem to be well taken, for as

Rapson has observed: “Among the later Western Ksatrapas we find

41. JBBRAS. Vol. XXXIII; El. Vol. XVI. pp. 19ff.; A. It. for 1915.

42. IA. Vol. XLVn, p. IMn. 28.

43. El, Vol. XVI. pp. 22-23.
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the father and son ruling concurrently as Mah4k$atrapa end

K$atrapa.” This would explain why Jayadamau bears only tlie

title of Kjatrupa. 4 *

If then Cantona was a Mahakiatrapc, in the year 52 (130 A.D.)

with Rudradaman as Kjalrcjxi, he must have been a Maha/ifatrapa

during the reign of his son Jayadaman as KjairoiM- As on the

testimony of the coins Castana was a K.jafrapa for some time, if

Nahap&na’s dates arc referred to the Saka era, a three years’ inter-

val between Nahapana and Cajtana is the utmost that can be postu-

lated. Even taking for granted that Nahapfina was defeated in year

-IG itself (124-25 A.D.), we are led to the paradoxical conclusion that

a year after the rooting out of Khakharfita race and the destruction

of the Sakas, Pahlavas and Yavanas, Ca?(ana was on the scene

avenging Saka defeat.45 The Nosik record of Balasirl which men-

tions in such glorious terms Gotamiputa's conquests of Anupa,

Akara, Avanti, Suratha, Kukura. Asaka and Mujaka would become

a record of a fleeting conquest Was then the 'Satot'dhanaJculuya-

saprohslhapana’ referred to in an inscription incised 25 years after

the event such a shortlived glory?* Ptolemy’s (139 A.D.) state-

ment that Ozcnc was the capital of Tinstones (Castana), and the

Andhau inscriptions which show that Cutch was in possession of

Cajtana and Rudradaman in 130 A.D.. arc clear proofs of the re-

establishment of Saka power in the lands between Malvva and Cutch

at least.41 It has been pointed out by Prof. K. A. Nilakanla Sastrl

«|. Rapson’s view that between the idem of CasUna and Rudradinsan

there was an interval during which there was no MoMJ<*«fropo and that

this may have been the rwult of a defeat, la no doubt partly based upon the

fact that Jayadaman bears only the title of K&trapa.

45. The theory by Biihlcr in JRAS 1550 that Hahapina and Ciiftana were

contemporaries was abandoned by him Inter. ASWI. Vota. IV and V.

46. Says Rapson. op rit., xxxvii :
• Rudradoman's conquest look place

c. 150 A D., and before the 19th year of Pulumivi. The inscription of

Dalasrt seems to be a record of glory which has only recently payed away ”

47. R D. Banerjl (JRAS. 1917, pp. fflfi-87) rot only holds with Prof. D.

R. Bhandarkar (JBBRAS. Vo!. XXIII, pp. «-9> that Rudradaman had

conquered all the dominions menuoned m the Cimflr praiusft before A 52,

but alio says that it would not have been possible for RudratUman to con-

quer Aparinta (N. Konkan) without conquering north Maharitffa <Nkwk

and Pcona districts). Wo cannot subscribe to these views. The former

tacks conclusive proof. The identification of Mujaka and Asmalta with

N Maharastra. and the absence of their mention In the GintSr praiosti are

conclusive arguments against the Utter.
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that there Is nothing in the inscriptions of Pujumavi’s time to show
that his dominions had shrunk so much in their area as the

Andhau and Gimar inscriptions would show. The silver coin of

V&sitfilputa [Hijru Ilatakaiji (or ni), (Siri-Satakatji) which

like similar coins of Siri-Yaiia would seem to have been current in

Apaninta, and the KanhArl inscription of Rudradaman's daughter,

prove that Apaninta was held by the son-in-law of Rudradaman, a

successor of Pulumavi.

The chronological scheme of Rapson requires that Vasithiputa

.vimi Siri-Pujumavi should be the son-in-law of Rudradaman and the

Satakarni of the Gimar inscription twice defeated in fair fight by

him. I was fortunate enough to trace in the Pnncc of Wales Museum,
Bombay, a silver coin of Vasithiputa Siri-Satakani; this closely

imitates as regards typo, size and weight the silver coinage of

the Western Kjatrapas. And we have the Kanheri inscription of

Vasisthlputra SAtakaroi's queen, the daughter of Mahak$atrapa
Rudra (diman). These make it difficult for us to identify a king

who, on coins and in inscriptions, is called S&takanji, with Pulu-

mavi who does not bear the surname Satakaqi either in inscriptions

or on coins. He must therefore be a successor of PulumAvi. In

the Pur&ii ic lists Sivasri, the Vasi(hiputa siva Siri-Satakaqi of the

coins, figures as the successor of Pulumavi (perhaps his brother).

As ‘siva’ and 'siri' are honorific prefixes, no insuperable difficulty is

involved in the identification of Vasithiputa Siri-SAtakani with
Vasithiputa siva Siri-Satokapi. Prof. K. A. Nilakanta Sastri has

rightly pointed out that it is improbable that Pulumavi, who accord-

ing to Ptolemy was a contemporary’ of Cajlana, married the latter's

great grand-daughter.

The SitakarM of the Girnui inscription

As Rudradaman is said to have defeated Satakarni not distantly

related to him sambcrndfidindurnyu (rutoi/ii)
, the Gimar Satakarni

is to be sought for in one of the successors of siva Siri-

SAtakani, not far removed from the latter in point of time. In the

Puranic lists Sivaskanda Satakarni (the Sivamaka Sada of an Ama-
ravati inscription) and Siri-Yann figure as his successors. The diffi-

culty in Identifying the Gimar Satakarni with Slri-Yana is that

Pulumavi would then have to be placed between 86 and 110 A.D.,

while the contemporaneity of Cabana and PulumAvl mentioned
by Ptolemy would bring Pulumavi to 130 A.D. at least. So the

Gimar SStakarni must be Sivamaka (Sivaskanda) SAtakanji,
probably a brother or nephew of siva Sri-SatakaroL Working
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backwards with the ascertained regnal periods of these Salavahana

kings we get the following scheme of chronology :
—

Gotaralputa Sitakani

Vasithiputa PutumAvl

Sira Sil-SAtaknrnl

Sivamska Sada

82-108 A.D.
107—131 A.D.
1S2-145 A.D.
14ft—153 A.D.

It now becomes still more impossible to place Nahapfina

between 119 and 124 A.D.

Tlien how arc the dates in the inscriptions of Nahapana's son-

in-law and minister to be Interpreted? In 1908 R.D. Banerji revived
a point” made by Prof. Bhnndarkar years before that Ujava-
diita’s inscriptions arc palaeographically earlier than that of Sodasa
of the year 72, and added, 'it is extremely probable that as Naha-
pana is prior to Sodasa the dates in hi* inscriptions refer to the era
In which the dales in the inscriptions of the Northern satraps arc
dated.' Subsequently*® he refers these dates to the regnal years of

Nahapana. Pruf. K. A. Nilnkanta Sastri has lately revived Cun-
ninghams theory10 that Nahapana's dates must be referred to the
Vikrnmn era. His arguments are as follows:

The letters of Usnvadfita’s inscriptions resemble those of the

inscription of the Northern Satrap Sodasa and Biihler admits that
in the former southern peculiarities are wanting. The discus, arrow
and thunderbolt on the coins of Nahaplina and Bhumaka remind us
(as V.A. Smith has pointed out) of the coins of Hagfiru and Haga-
masa. the Northern Satraps. In ET. Vnl. XIV, Dr. Sten Konow has
referred the year in Sodfisa's record to the Vikrama era. Rev. H. R.
Scott has observed that the letters on the coins of Nahapfina belong
to the near middle of the period from 350 B.C. to 350 A.D. . .the
state of Kharosthi on Nahapana's coins. , . .seems now to secure for
him a place distinctly earlier than Cabana.” The Usavadfita bha,
ini, and fa, a and ka with longer verticals than those of Sodfisa a and
ka, the more angular je, da with better curved back and the ornate
i sign, show that Usavadfita alphabet was later than Sodasa alphabet
Conclusions based on similarity of alphabets and the northern affi-

nities of Nahap&na's family cannot be final: as Sten Konow has
observed. “ We do not know for certain in which ora the Sodfisa
inscription of Sam 72 is dated. I do not think it can be the same as

48 tA. Vol. XXXVII. p. 43.

49. JRAS. 1917, p 235.

50. Op. ctl.. pp. 6590.
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in the Taxila plate of Sam 78. I think that Patika, who Issued that

record, Is identical with the Mahakshatrapa Padika of the Mathura

lion capital which mentions Sudasa, ie, S^lUsa as Kshatrapa." A
comparison of coin legends with stone inscriptions cannot yield safe

conclusions. The palaeography of the Andliau inscriptions renders an

interval of more than 160 years between the Girniir inscription and

the inscription of UsavadSta, as Prof. Nilakanta Sastri would postu-

late. too long. Noteworthy arc the form of a ka ra and pa which ap-

proach these of Usavadata alphabet The state of KharosthI on

Castana’s coins does not point to a long interval between them, for,

as on Nahapana’s coins, and on the silver coins struck by Castana as

Ksatrapa, KharosthI is used to transliterate the Brahmi legends in

full. It is only on coins struck by Castana as Mahdkjatrapa that

KharosthI shows decline— it Is used only for the genitive of the king’s

name. This fact points to a rapid decline of KharosthI rather than

to a long interval. 11

The development of the Brahmi alphabet in the Nasik and

Poona districts in the 1st and 2nd centuries A.D. makes a long In-

terval between NahapAna and Gautamlputrn highly improbable,

According to Bilhler there is a striking similarity between the al-

phabet of the Nosik inscriptions of Gautamlputra Satakarni and
Us:ivadila.a Prof, Nilakanta Sastri rejoins 'it Is a similarity which
is only to be expected if the area of their location had been ruled

by the Khakharatas for some time before Gautamiputra recovered

it for the S4tavMianas.’B The Nasik alphabet of Pulumiivi’s timo
especially ca, )a, da. na, and tta. (with a slightly curved base)

,
ta,

bha, ya, ha (with a notch at the left), which is more developed

than the alphabet of Gotamiputa Satakuni's Inscriptions, deprives
this argument of its force The Nasik inscriptions of Gotamiputa
Siri-Yafia Satakani only three generations later than those of

Gotamiputa Satakani show letters of the ornate type. The Karla
inscription attributed to Gotamiputa Satakani is not only engraved
immediately below that of Usavadata, but also shows only slightly

developed forms over those of Usavadata’s inscription (c.g., ta. pa.
bhi, va, ra and mo). In the inscriptions of the time of Pulum&vi

51. According to Rupwn «i the copper coin, ct Nahapann. only the name
N.hitpSna in Brahmi legend o»n be deciphered. “I, i. uncertain whether
or not thia woa accompanied by an Inscription In KharosthI character.."
Op. cit., cix,

52 IA . xxx ill App. I,td. Pal. pp *2-43.
S3. JRAS, 1826. p. 652.
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the ornamental type has appeared.^ The quick and distinct deve-

lopment from Gotamiputy to Pu(um6vi oi the alphabets at KArla

and Nisik does not allow us to place a long interval between Naha*
pana and Gotamlputa.

The Jogalthcmbi coins of Nahapana, more than two-thirds of

which are restmek by Gotamlputa, point to the same conclusion.

If Gotamlputa defeated a remote successor of Nahapana, wo would
have found in the hoard, coins of Nahapana ’s successors restruck

by Gotamlputa. Tho coins of Bhumaka show*, that among the

Ksaharatas other princes than Nahapana, if they existed, would

have struck coins
;
and there is more point in restrlklng the coins

of the vanquished ruler rather than those of a remote predecessor

of his.

Tae village of Karapika which is granted by Gotamlputa to the

monks of the Karla caves is surely the Knrajaka granted to them

previously by U$avadata. Nasik No. 4 records the grant of a held

in western Kakha^l, a field which was held by Usavad&ta. Buhler

and Bhagwanlal Indraji look upon ajaAaitokiyOTn in the phrase 'ya

khetam ajakclakiycm Usabhadatena bhutam' as a Prakrt form of

ajak&la (Sans, adyakala) and translate ‘the field which has been

possessed by R$abhsdatta up to the present time.' Senart looks

upon it as the name of the held. w

Liiders
1

No. 795 where Ajakabka is the name of Yaksa makes

Senart’s suggestion extremely probable. Prof. Nilakanta Sastri

denies that the U^avadata of No. 4, the possessor of a single field,

was the U:>avadata, son-in-law of Nahap&na. But it is not

impossible that Ufavadata held all the fields in the village and

that Gotamlputa gave one field to the monks retaining the rest for

himself. M

M. D, Vol. VU, PI. in, No 20

55. KI. Vol. VIU. p. 72.

56. It is. however, rfcky to look upon Usavadata as a rare name, and

Identify all the Usivadatdn of opigrophic records with the son-in-law of

NahfcpunA. * Datta ’ as a name ending is very common and ' Rfahhn* often

enters into the cotnpoelUon of names (El. vol. XVI. p. 24
;
Ldders. Litt,

Nos. 56, do). A 6ailarw*di Inaerlption (fiaiUrwftdl is nonr Karli) men-

Uona U^abhanika native of DbenukftkdtA.

An Inscription in a pillar of the Karla CitifO cave records the dona-

tion of a pillar by Mttadtvanaka, son of UsavadaU from Dhcnukakata.

According to Senart. the 'mita* in the name of the donor and that of R$Ahli«-

ditta's wife («*., Dnksamilra) supplies *a link which may perhaps connect
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Hie guiding points in the determination of Kjaharata chronology

are the short-lived reigns of Nos. 18, 19, 20 and 21 in the Puraoic

lists of the Andhras (44-54 A.D.) and reference to Mambanes in

the Periplus ; the kingdom of Mambanes (corrected by SchofI into

Namfcanus and identified with Nahapana) is said to have begun

with Ariakc, which according to Lassen would represent the terri-

tory on either side of the gulf of Cambay. Scholars like K. P.

Jayaswal have challenged this identification.” But as Nahapana

is known to have ruled over Surajtra and as the seaboard of the

kingdom of Mambanes was, according to the Peripius, Surastrene,

and as the capital of Nambanu3, lie.. 'Minnagara' also shows Scy-

thian or Saka associations (Min=Scythian) this identification is

highly probable, and Schoff has shown that a consideration of the

authorities Roman, Parthian and Arabian fully supports 60 AD.
for the Periplus, and NaliapSna would seem to have been ruling

22 years before the accession of Gautamiputra Sri-SatakarijL

The question whether NahapSna’s dates should be referred to

an era or to his regnal years, is not then so important as it might

be if we had no independent grounds to fix his date. The old view

that it is dangerous to assume the existence of eras other than the

Vikrama and Saka eras is not accepted by Dr. Stcn Konow.“ The

years may then refer to an era which started somewhere in the

closing years of the first century B.C., or in the beginning of the

first century A.D. Prof. K. A. Nilakanta Sastri has admirably

met Rapson's objection to referring the 'vesa dates’ to any

other than the Saka era. He says, “ It must be noted that

there arc very few dates in these records, and even among these

few, we are unable to trace any consistency in the manner of

dating. An important inscription at Nasik is undated; only the

year and month is mentioned in another, though the day of the

month is also added elsewhere in the same inscription. The use of var-

sha for year docs not seem to have been so rare in early dates that

are not in the Saka era.' SB R. D. Banerji’s view that these dates

must be referred to the regnal years of Nahapana is supported by

them.’’ The ttwr.ee of the usual epithets applied to Nahapana'* son-in-law

makes the Ujavadiu. r4 this Inscription a diilerent person. The pillar

inscription and the Cellou cave would seem to belong to the first century

B.C.

57. JBORS, 1«2. p. 9.

58. CU. Vol. II, Introduction.

59. Op. cU.. p. 656.
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the numerous coins of NahapBna and by the tradition preserved in

the Pajfaua|i Gdfhns and Jinasena's Hartvavxia which assign a

period 40 and 42 years respectively to Naravahana (a corruption

of Nahapuna ).
M Rapson makes Nahapana a feudatory of the

Kusanas, on the strength of the mention, In a Nasik inscription of

U?avadata, of suvarnas which according to him mast refer to the

gold currency of the KusAnas " which we must suppose to have

been current or prevalent in NahapSna's kingdom.'' 11 But stnarna

as a coin was prevalent in India ns early as the Vedic times;® the

ruvarna under reference need not necessarily refer to the gold

currency of the Kusfii>as.

Prof. Bhandark.tr*3 has advanced another argument for con-

necting Nahapana with the Kusana*. To him the Kusaoa of Nasik

No. 12, “appears to have been (the name) given to the silver coinage

of Nahapana, because he Issued it for his overlord who must have

been known as Kusana i.e., Kushana.” He continues “ Was there

any Kushana king who was also known by the mere name
Kushana? Certainly this must be the? Kushana sovereign referred

to in the Taxlla scroll Inscription of the year 136 I have

elsewhere shown that he can be no other than Kujula Kadphises. or

Kadphiscs I as he is also known." Apart from the objections to

kuiawa being a form of Kusana or Gus&na. the sense of the passage

does not admit of Bhandarkar’s interpretation. In line 2 civarika

and ku.<caamdfa are mentioned together as the purpose for which

the money was Invested in a guild. In line 3 we have ‘civarika-

sahasrnni be 2000 ye padtfce safe cfo mama lane vasavuth&na bhi-

khunam utsaya efeika-a civarika barasaka, yd snhasrc prayutarh

payunepadike safe afo kuia^nmula.’ But though the evidence

cited for Kusfina overlordship over Nahap&na cannot be relied upon,

the chronological scheme adopted here makes KujAna overlordship

not improbable (Kujula Kadphises 50-75 A.D.).

1

0

. Rapson remarks (Op. cil.. cx) : "Pandit BhagvAnUl Indrijl sup-

posed that the portraits of the Nahapana on the silver coins Indicated a very

Ion* reign; but now that a vast number of specimens are available for com-

parison. it is clear that no such conclusion can he safely drawn from these

representations of the king’s head They cannot possibly have been

portraits, in the true sen** of the word, of any single individual "

61. CIC. Andhroi and Western Kwitniwu, clxxv.

R? Vedic Index. Keith and Macdoncll, Suvoma Vajia q. v.

03 IA. Vol. XLVO, p. 70.
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(it?) Gotamrputa Sa'okcni cannot be identified with Gotamiputa

Vifivdyakura of Ihe coirw

A number of lead nr.d copper coins from Kolh&pur have

revealed to us the names of 3 princes: on the evidence of restruck

coins, the order would bo 05 follows:

Vosithiputa Vi)ivfiyakuni

Mftdhariputa Sivalakura

Gotamiputa Vijiviiyakura.

The current theories about these princes arc far from being

satisfactory. Says Rapson/ 4 Vi|iv6yakura and Sivalakura “are

probably local titles in the dialect of the district of Kolhapur ....
The question remains whether these peculiar titles arc to be re-

garded as the designations of members of the imperial Andhra

Dynasty or of viceroys governing the district of Knlhapur. Although

the question cannot be decided with certainty, the former view is

perhaps the more probable, since there is some evidence to show that

Andhra monarch* wore known by different title* in the different di-

visions of their empire (rf. sup. § 48, 50) " Long ago Sir R. G. Bhan-

darkar said that Vilivfiynkura and Sivalakura are names of the

feudatories whilst the metronymics are those of their suzerains*5

The metronymics attached to the name* of ldaharathis ar<* not those

of their suzerains—the Satavahanas.*5 The father of a Mahcirathi

who dates his Inscription in the regnal years of V&styhiputa sami

Siri-PulumSvi, bears a metronymic not borne by the S&tav&hanas

1*. KosikTputa, 'Kura* as a nnme nppenrs in Rhattfprolu. Sivala

as the name of a queen occurs in one of Rnrhut inscriptions,
157

and at Amarfivatl we come across an npa&iko Sivala. La is n com-

mon ending in names, e.rr
,
Bhadila, Bhiiyila, Dronalft. Sivakhadila,

Buddhtla, Sarpila. and Rudrib ;*• Vilnvannlcn is the name of a

village.*5 Regarding Ptolemys mention of Pulumavi of Paithnn

and Baleokuro3 of Hippokura (identified by R. G. Bhandarkar with

VIliviyakura)
,
Rapson remarks that his Siri-Pulumavi and Vili-

vavakura might be one and the same person. “A foreigner might

be excused for not knowing, that in our own country, the Prince

64. Ixxxvii-lxxxviii.

65. END. 1027, p. SO.

66. Kirifl No. 14. El. vol. VIII

67. Cunningham, Stvpu 0/ Bhorhnt p. 131: Lodcrs. Lift, No. 1268.

68 Likicrs. Li*. Nos. 125a. 149a, 1124, 1247, 1292 and 1054.

69. El. Vol. XV, pp. 41 and 43
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of Wales, the Earl of Chester and the Duke of Cornwall were the

same person/' But Ptolemy mentions the capital 'Hippokura* (a

Tcura* ending in the name of the capital too!), which has been

identified by Bhagwanlal Indraji with the modern Godahandar. To
accuse a contemporary of ignorance we require strong proofs. In

seeking In identify these princes with the Satav5hnnn rulers Rapson

places too much relinnce on mctronymics, yet wo know that the

S&tavShana and Tksvfiku metronymic* were borne by their feuda-

tories, the Mafttirtuhfa and the Jifa/itffflfnram* Rapson*s Mentlfica-

tion upsets the order of GotnmTputn Sritakani and Vasithiputn Pulu-

mfivl omnnf» the Vilivfiyakuras; and Madhsmputa Sivalakura has

no place between Gotamiputa Satakani and Pu)umavi in the Pura-

nic lists.70 Prof. Rapxon himself points out that the Ufiain symbol

which is employed by all the later Satavfihamis on all their coins

is not found on the Kolhapur coins11 and that the
4 bow and arrow

*

on these coins is nowhere found on the S&tavflhana coins. To a

certain extent the type (the tree within railing) and size of these

coins (lead) resemble those of the Cuiu and MahSrathi coins.

The pieces of evidence which make it probable that they were

feudatories of the Satavfihanas are that one of the Vilivayakuras

was a contemporary of Pu]umfivf, that GotomTputa’s dominions ex-

tended as far south as Vaijayantf and that they used SatRvnhana

mctronymics. The title ‘rajnn* does not prevent them from having

been feudatories, for Nahapana, who was undoubtedly a feudatory,

bears the title ‘rajan*.

(t») Gotamtputa $ empire

To return to Gotamlputa. he would seem to have wrested from

the Ksaharntas not only the ancestral dominions, but something

more. TTie epithet \*wtatMi?tana*kuIa*i/a3(2-pa:ith&p(ina-kar<i’ applied

to him is no idle boast, for before his reign, the Siitnvahnna power

would seem to have suffered considerable loss of territories Accord-

ing to Rapson, the countries which are mentioned in Nasik No. 2 os

having been under his sway, “in no way represent the extent of

his empire/* ‘The names themselves are tho*e of the kingdoms

which had submitted to Gautamlputra '\n Rapson is evidently

thinking of the AndhradeSa. Not all the conquered kingdoms

would seem to have been mentioned, e.g., S. Maharasjra as far south

70. Op. cU.. xl.

71. Op. cit.. dxvi-clxviii.

72. Op. cit., xxxv, xxxvl.
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as Va ljayant! (Nosik No. 4 speaks of the Vejayanti army ns 'sendye

Vejayajntiye’). Even so the extent of his kingdom is indicated

by the mountains of which he Is said to have been the lord—the
western and eastern portions of the Vindhya range (Vijiha and
Pancfita), the Satpura hills extending through the middle of Bcrar
nearly into west Bengal (Aehavata )

,

the northern and southern

portions of the Western Gh£(s (Sahya and Malaya respectively).

There is then no eplgraphic evidence to show that Gautamiputra’s

sway extended over the Andhradesa.” The reference to his

chargers having drunk the waters of three oceans need not neces-

sarily mean that his kingdom extended from the Arabian Sea to the

Bay of Bengal. 74 The most important countries mentioned arc

Asaka, Mu|aka7S (Northern Maharaja) Asika, Kukura (Eastern

73. A tile-sire statue of a person, in the Madras Museum Amarivall

collections, holding a lotus In the left hand, bears the inscription Cotomi
nama (o*). From the dress we can Infer that it is not a statue of the

Buddha. Even supposing that the inscription records an adoration to Gotaml,
the mother of Gotamiputa Sui-Satakanl, it U possible that during the reign

of Vosifhlputa ami Slrt-Pulumtvi (when the Amar&vatl Stupa underwent
alterations and perhaps enlargement) a statue of Gotamiputa Siri-SStakani

was set up; and from Narik No. 2 (in which both grandson and grandmother

have eulogised Gotamiputa Siri-Sfitakanl) we know that Gotaml Balailrl

was living in the 19th yaar of her grandson's reign.

74. In Bins’a HarpuaiVa (Trims. Cowell and Thomas) the SatavShana
contemporary of Bh'kku Nagarjuna is sly led "lord of the three oceans"

(p. 152).

75. In the Sona-Narda Jalaka (Fausboll. VcJ. V. pp. 317. 24; and 318, 6).

Assaka and AvanU are mentioned together MsiaWiimUim; Asralcdvanlm ti

Assaka rattfaam va Aoatitini|fka« va etc.). For the precise identification of

Asaka (Sans. Aimaka not Aivafca. Panim mentions Aimaka iv. i, 173) and

Mulaka a due coroes from an unexpected quarter. Vorio 1011 of the Suita

Nipata (Afckaim Pofiffhana* purtmeA) mention* PatlRhana of Alaka and
verse 977 mentions A)*k& as a country in the neighbourhood of Assaka (Asaka).

a country on the banks of the Godavari. (So Asesfecna uisaye Alakaua
somdsene vori Godovarikule unceno ca phaleno cfl). But In three manu-
scripts (a MS in the Phayre collection in the India Olfioe Library, a Burmese
MS in the Royal Asiatic Society, London, and a MS in the Mandalay Collec-

tion of the India Office Library) it reads as Mulaka or Mulaka. Mulaka le

made more probable by the following facts. Asaka and Mulaka are men-
tioned together to the NAsflc No. 2. According to the Purinas Mulaka was
the son of Aimaka of the tkjvkku line. (Wilson. Vinu Purdno, p. 382).

Paunhana Is modem Paithan on the bonks of the Godivari; is Assaka la said

to have Included Godavari there is no doubt that N. Mahiiaitra. at least the

Nosik district and the territory around Paithan. is to be identified with
Asaka and Mu|aka; ece alao IA Vol. XLVH, p. 150 J.n.
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Rajputana) Akara (East Malwa), Avanti (West Malwa), Surajha

(Sur&jfra), Andpa (a district in the upper Narmada), Vidarblia

("the western part of modem Berar and the valley country west

of that”)’ 6 and Aparanta (N. Koukan).77

(6) Pufumdoi U.n

Gotamlputa was succeeded by his son Pujumavi who according

to the inscriptions would seem to have ruled for 24 years at least.

The PurSnas assign him a period of 28 years. Since they assign

only 21 years to Gotamiputo Siri-Sutakani who from inscriptions is

known to have ruled for 24 years, it is probable that the Purigic

total 49 has to be divided between them as 25 and 24 or 24 and 25.

Messers R.G. and DR. Bhandarkara theory of the conjoint rule

of Gotamiputo Siri-Satakani and Pujumavi

The theory of the conjoint rule of Pujumavi and his father,

which was proposed by Sir R. G. Bhandarkar long ago, did not

find a single supporter. As it has been restated by Prof. Bhan-

darkar as late as 1914 and 1918, a discussion is necessary.’* Accord-

ing to Sir R G. Bhandarkar the Puraijic discrepancy in the matter

of the duration of the Sitavfihana dynasty (Ml 460 years, Va. 411

years and Vigju 300 years) is to be explained "by supposing that

the longer period is made up by putting together the reigns of all

the princes belonging to the several branches of the Andhrabhriya

dynasty According to V. A. Smith this discrepancy arises on

account of some of the Purfinas omitting the Sunga and Kanva

years (112+45) or the latter from the Satav&hana total.*' The

other arguments of Sir R. G. Bhandarkar repeated by Prof. Bhandar-

kar are:—

76. Pargiter: M&’kenQtw Purdno. p. 335.

T7. For a detailed discussion of the** names BG, Vol. XVI; El, Vol. VU1.

Rapten : op. cit., and Bhandarkar’s EHD.
78. His name is spelt as Pu|umtvi on coins and in Hisik Nee. 3 and 30

and Kirii No. 2»; as Pulumayl in N&Bik Nos. 1 and 2 and Karla No. 20;

and as Pujumal in Nisik No. 25. Pulumivi would tw «o be the right

form to star! from. Rapeon thinks that Pujumayi like Villviytkura Is a

name whose meaning is not clear.

79. JBBRAS. Vol. XXXIIi. Epiprophic NoMr end Question* ; LA. 1918,

Dekhan of the SitavOkana period.

80. EHD, p. 26.

81. ZDMG, 1902, p. 6.
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(a) In Nasik No. 2 dated in the 19th year of Pulumavi II,

Gotami Balasiri Is called Mahdrdjamata and Mahdrajrrpituniolci.

This statement would be pointless If she were not both at one and

the same time.

(b) Gotamiputa is called ‘Dhanaka(asAmi’ (Dhanyakataka-

svami) in No. 3 and Pulumavi ruled at Paithan. It has been shown
elsewhere42 that Dhamkatasamanehi refers to Dhanakafa monks or

mmanas and that Dhanakata cannot be a form of Dhamnaka(i,ka.

In No. 4 Gotamiputa is called 'Benakalakasami.' Every queen is

the mother of a king and grandmother of a king. In the N&neghat

record Satakapi I is eulogised and yet he was dead when the record

was incised. In the inscription Pulumavi makes over the merit

of the gift to his father in the expression ‘pitupatiyo.’ Such an
application of merit can be made only in favour of a deceased

person.11 As Prof. Nilakanta Sastri has asked, 84 why should not

the queen who refers to her son as one living (jiuosutaya) in No. 5

dated in tho 24th year of Gotamiputa refer to him so in No. 2 ?

According to M. Dubreuil the inscription is the funeral oration of

a disconsolate mother.

(c) If it was a fact that Gautamiputra was dead when the cave

temple was dedicated and Pulumavi alone was reigning, wc should

expect to find the exploits of the latter also celebrated in the ins-

cription, but there is not a word in praise of him. It Is improbable

that a king who had been dead for nineteen years should be high-

ly extolled in the inscription and the reigning king altogether pass-

ed over in silence. It will be shown below that the cave with all

its cells was planned even during the reign of Gotamiputa, but

executed only in part. Balasiri completed the cave later and made

it equal to the cave of Usavadita »J son-in-law of Nahapana. whose

dynasty Gotamiputa had extirpated; then the train of thought sug-

gested to a mother explains this puzzling fact.

The arguments adduced by Prof. D. R. Bhandarkar are:—
L Since Pulumavi is a contemporary of Caslana, who died

before year 52 (130 AJ3.) and since the dates in the inscriptions

of Ujavadata and Ayama arc to bo referred to the Saka era, wc

should postulate a theory of conjoint rule If we are not to run into

82. Chap. II.

83. El, Vol. VIII, p. 65.

84. JRAS, 1926,7ke Later Silavdheiuu axd the Salau.

85. Niiik No. 2.
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chronological absurdities or impossibilities. Bhandarkar himself

has admitted that Catfana was living when the Andhau inscriptions

were incised; it has been shown above that the inscriptions of

Nahapana’s reign must belong to a time before 100 AD.

2. If cave No. 3 was granted in the 19th year of Pulumdvi’s

reign, and if in the year 24 his father Gautamlputra speaks of it as

his own gift, is not the conclusion irresistible that Gautamiputra

was living when the cave In question was made over to the Buddhist

monks, i.e., in Pulumavi’s 19th regnal year, and that the year 24 of

the other inscription although it record* a donation of Gautamiputra

must bo referred not to his, but to Puluxniivi's reign ? No. 2 dated

in the 19th year of Pulumavi records a non-official or private grant

by the queen, while No. 5 (dated in the 24th year) like No. 4 is an

official grant What stamp No. 4 and No. 5 as official records are

the order of the king to the officer in charge of the district where the

object of the grant lay, and the mention of the formalities connected

with the grant, i.e., oral order, drafting, preparation of the charter,

preservation in the archives of the State and delivery. Nasik No. 2,

where neither the order of the king nor the formalities connected

with grants are mentioned, is then a non-official record. The grant

of the cave and lands by Gotamiputa mentioned in Nos. 4 and 5 must

be different from the grant of the same cave by BalasarL Prof.

Nilakanta Sastri has admirably pointed out that all official grants

open with the order of the reigning king and end by giving the date,

while in all private records (at Nasik and Karla) the dale is mention-

ed at the beginning. He concludes that Nos. 4 and 5 must therefore

be referred to Gotamiputa’s reign.**

But how can one cave be granted by two persons at different

times ? The statement that Bala&ir! made the cave equal to the

mansion in Kailas* and the plan of the cave give us the clue.

Gotamiputa who emulates U$avadata in his grant of lands to the

Nasik and Karla Buddhist monks would certainly have planned a

cave as beautiful, perhaps more beautiful than ILpivadata's cave

(and in general appearance and arrangement the Queen’s cave re-

sembles that of U$avad&ta). According to Prof. Nilakanta Sastri,

the raised verandah with a bench at the left end and two cells, one

at the right and the other at the left end. show that the verandah

with its two cells and the bench was a self-sufficient unit and was

86. Op. cit., p. 650. It may bo pointed out that in private records of the

Ikyvaku period the date comes at the end.

H.A.-y
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completed in or before the 18th year of Gotamiputa. The 18 cells

in the interior, the verandah pillars, the frieze and the ornamenta-

tion over the doorway were executed by Bala&lri, and the whole

cave donated in the 10th year of Pujumavl. An examination of

the projection before the verandah however makes it highly pro-

bable that the verandah of the original cave stood there.

If Gotamiputa and Pujumavi ruled conjointly, we would have

found at least one inscription mentioning them together (the

Andhau inscriptions mention Cas(ana and Rudradaman) as ruling

conjointly, and Prof. Nilnkanta Sastri has pointed out that Naha-

pfma’s coins restruck by GautamTputra are sufficient ‘to shatter'

Bhandarkar's theory. His inscriptions and coins leave no doubt

that during his reign Sfitaviihana power was at its height.

His dominions

There is nothing in NAsik No. 2 to indicate that Pujumavl had

lost any part of his father’s dominions before the 19th year of his

reign. (125 A.D.). The Amaravati inscription of his time91 and the

find of his coins at Gudivfida and Amaravati, in the Godavari dis-

trict and on the Coromandel coast, show that his sway extended

over the Andhradcsa, and further south. The Andhau inscriptions

prove that the Sakas had, between 125 and 130 A.D., taken advan-

tage of the preoccupation of the SiUvfihana empire elsewhere to

recover some of their lost possessions.84

(e) Siva Siri-Sdlakani

The Puranas mention siva Siri-Siitakapi as the successor of

Pulumavi.46 He is certainly to be identified with the Vasilhiputa

siva Siri-Satakani of the coins from Andhradesa. As has been

shown above he is the Vasislhiputra Sri-Satakarni of the Kanheri

inscription and therefore the son-in-law of Rudradaman. He must

also be identified with the Vasilhiputa Catarapana Siri-Sfitakanl of

the NAneghAl inscription* According to Prof. Rapson ' .... it

Is impossible to determine whether this king Vasisjhlputra Catara-

pana Satakarni is a member of the dynasty otherwise unknown,

or whether he should be identified with one of the three kings who

87. Luder*. LUt No. 12«.

88. According to R. D. Banerji and Prof. D. R. Bhandarkar, all (lie

kist jxmescoiu had been recovered by the year 52.

89. Pirgitur, op. cU., 71 f.n. 18.

00. JBBRAS. Vo). XV. pp. 313 ff.
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about this time bear the same metronymic on their coins’.91 In

this latter case, if the length of the reigns is correctly given by the

Matey* Puratio, he can only be identified with Pu|um&vi; and
‘ Catarapana ’ or

'
phana ’ must be regarded as a local title, somewhat

of the same character, perhaps, as ‘ Vilivayakura.'91 It may be sug-

gested tentatively that Catarapa like Chatrapa can be n form of

K^atrapa on the analogy- of Prakrt Cula instead of Chula, for Sans.

Kgudra and Camtamula for Chariitamula (Sans. Ksantamula). Cata-

rapa would be a form of Chatarapa (Ksatropa)
; sometimes the

‘ anaka ’ ending in names is shortened into ‘ana,’ e.g., Vlr3mna for

Viramnaka (NSgarjunikonda inscription F.). Catarapana would
be a form of Calarapapaka. The name Chatarapana (Kjatrapa-

naka) now becomes intelligible. It could only have been borne

by the son-in-law of Rudrndoman. A silver coin bearing the

legends Vitithipulasa and the Head of the King on the obverse”
and the legends ( ) H&takanlfa Arakh (. .

.)• is to be
attributed to the son-in-law of Rudradnman. as it is modelled on
Ksafrapa coinage. If the title may be restored as Arakhila, It is

possible to connect it conjccturally with Kfatrapa. This makes
the Identification of VasithrpuL. Catarapana SaUkaiji with the t»n-

in-Iaw of Rudradiman probable. The coin legends exhibit a

variety of the Brfthml alphabet in association with the Prflkft usually

found in Inscriptions and on coins. This fact explains the Dravi-
dian * anaka ’ ending in the name Catarapana.”

(d) Sivamaka Soda (Safakani)

After siva Siri-Satakani the PurSnas with great unanimity place

a Sivaskanda.” An Amaravati inscription which Is later than
Pujumivi’s time mentions a Sivamaka Sada. As the palaeography

of the inscription would give Sivamaka a place corresponding to

91. BJiacwanlal Indraji was correct in his estimate of the period to

which the inscriptions! charadera belong (second century A.D.).
92. Op. rit.. xli.

93. There is aim a nacc of in : ride mpra for other detail* of this coin.
PI. I No. U.

94. The uso of two varieties of Brihml alphabet and two different dulcet,
co cam is perhaps an imitation of the use of Brahml, Kharosthi and Creek
on the coins of the Western Kwtropoa.

The peculiar ha according to Rapaon approaches the BhaUiprolu ha.
It to ferhap* the KharoWhi ha invonod. It may even be connected with the
cursive ho on th* K»itrapo coins.

96. TU| «upro.
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the Sivairl of the PurSnas, we have lo lake it that by some process

which is not now traceable Sivamnka was transformed by the Pu-
rSnic writers bito SivaArl, and Rapson Is inclined to identify him
with the Sivasri of the Puranas. Sivamaka as the name of Sata-

vahana is quite probable. In Kuda No. 6, Sivama as a personal

name occurs.91 and in the Satavahana official records Siva often

enters into the composition of the names of officials under them.

Ka as a suffix to personal names is also common in the records of

the Satavahana period, e.g., Sivaka, Saghaka.”

(c) iMriiifiariputa Sakosena9* So(atari i

But for the find of coins bearing the legends Saka Sada (Saka-

sena Satakanl, (vide supra), the inclusion of his name in the list

90. Dhonatna in Nosik No. 25 (El, Vol. VIII). U another instance of a

name with a ms suffix. For the Kuda Inscription .<« ASWI, Vol. IV.

97. LOders, LI.I, Nor 1177 and 1189.

9S. This king bears the title ‘siimi.’ Though Golomiputa Siri-Satakatd

bears the title Bcnakatakasimi his son Pulumavi is lhe first anvonc the later

SAtav&hanaa to bear the honorific prefix 'sAmi' in addition to the uuial 'girl.*

Pulumavi'* gucceseora Msdhariputa Sakssena, Slri-Yana Satakani and Coda
Sati hear it. In the Chinnn Ganjam inscription Siri-Yana bears the titles

of ‘oroka' and *siri'. Therefore 'araka' would w*m to be a prefix Identical

In meaning with 'siml’ (lord). Since N&hipona and his successors, princes

ot the Cwtona line, regularly bear the title * svatr.in it may be asked whether

the later Satavihanas did not borrow the prefix ‘sAml* from the Kifltrapas.

Since in a Deotek Inscription a ’sAmi’ (lord, king) addresam his official

(amocn) at Cikambari, we have to cry halt to such a conjecture. The eyo

copy- of the inscription compared with the osfampago of the liucrlptlon re-

cently prepared by Prof. Mirashl. and exhibited at tlie Oriental Conference

at Mysore (liBS) furnlahw the following reading

:

1. Sami omivapopati Cikambari. ra la

2. hanamfo bomd-Hamro vfl laMrada-h kuraridhev*

3. Atiflfdw Lfl-ncrhnaijti

4. Daio lego (Wio) he ps I di 4 bodho

(The eye copy Is in Cunningham’s CTI, vol. I, old aeries, p. 102

and PI. XV)
In the paper read before the Conference (Proceedings pp. 03-22) the

Professor called it an Aiokan inscription. But the later forms of M ca, and da
(in dnfo), pa. and the angular pa, make It difficult for ua to subscribe to the

Professor’s views Cunningham was nearer the truth when ho opined that

the Inscription was not earlier than the first century B.C. The Inscription

would seem to bo a SdUvihona Inscription for the following reasons

In the first century B.C. and even earlier the SitavAhanas ware In

po**Rslon of East and West Malwi. The inscription Is dated in the Slta-
vohana fashion by the seasons etxl fortnights It also begins like the lata
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of our kings would have been rendered difficult, for do not his

metronymic and personal name draw him nearer to MSdharJputra
Isvanena, the Abhira ? Even so he cannot be identified with any
of the kings of the Puriinie lists; we have to depend on the palaeo-

graphy of the two Kanheri inscriptions of hi3 time. Their alpha-

bet so closely approaches the alphabet of Sirl-Yana at Kapheri that

it is probable that one closely succeeded the other. But we are

not in a position to determine who preceded whom. Whilst the

looped fa (11. 10, 12 and 13), and the rounded va (as opposed to

the triangular va in No. 14), and the more cursive ha in No. 15 stamp
it as later than No. 14, the other letters stamp Sakasena’s inscrip-

tion (No. 14) as earlier than Siri-Yaiia’s (No. 15). No. 14 which
was incised on the 10th day of the 5th fortnight of the rainy season

on the 8th year of the king, record* the excavation of a cave by a
merchant and householder, the son of Vcnhunamdi an inhabitant of

KalySnn along with his father, brother and mother (BodhisamS).

The other inscription (No. 19) records the excavation of a cave by
Halanika, wife of the donor in the previous inscription.

Like Siri-Yfifla, MSdhariputa Sakasena Satakan! ruled over
both western and eastern Deccan. TTiis fact also places him before

Capda Satakarni who would seem to have ruled over only the east-

ern Deccan. His coins bearing the lion device have been picked

up in the Krsni-Godavari districts. The ‘sena’ ending in his name
makes it probable that he was a son of siva Sirl-SAtakanl, the son-

in-law of Rudradaman.

(f) Gotamiputa Siri-Yana Sdlakani

His relationship to siva Slri-Sfltakani and Sivamakn Sada can-

not be ascertained. Formerly Bhagwnnlal interpreted the reverse

legends on his silver coins in such a way as to make him the son

of Catarapana.9* Prof. D. R. Bhandarkar Interprets it so a* to make
him the father of Catarapana.,M “ But there can be no doubt that

Satavihana tnscrlptinns. Hio formaline* connected with the grant are also

Sitavihana (dato, l*>jo and badko). To odd to these there to the title ’saml.’

It to noteworthy that Midhariputa Sakasena has only the prefix ‘sand.’ tho

usual prefix ‘siii’ being absent. For this reawn Bhogwankl would read 'strl*

for 'aaka' In the Inscriptions. But die second letter to only ltd What took*

like i sign over the first letter in Burgess’ impmslon nay be only an acci-

dental stroke. The omission of •girt’ may be likened to the emission of
' aiml ' in some of the Inscriptions of Pulumavi .
» JBBRAS. Vol. XV. p. »S.
100. JBBRAS. Vol. XXm, p. 66.
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this reading and interpretation are incorrect. T?ie rest of the re».

legend agrees word for word with obu. legend
;
but all that can bo

said about tho doubtful word, which was read as ‘ Caturaponasa

is that it was one of five or six syllables, the last two only of which

are legible with certainty, and that it was probably the equiva-

lent to the first word of the obu. legend—Rano.” 10'

His inscriptions at Knnhcri, Nasik, Chinna Ganjam, his silver

coins of Sopara fabric, his numerous coins from KrsnS and Goda-

vari districts, his potin coins from the Chnnda district (Cen-

tral Provinces), clearly show that he not only maintained the

eastern possession but also wrested from the Western Kfatrapat

AparAnta and North MaharAsfra.102

Tne Chinna Gunjam inscription dated in tho 27th year of his

reign shows that tho Puraijas are probably correct in assigning

him a reign of 29 years.

In tho Harfacarila Bai>a refers to a mendicant by name
Nagarjuna who was brought to Hell by the n&gas

;
he begged for

(a wreath of pearls) from the snake King as a gift and received

it. When he went out of Hell he gave it to a king, his friend, t.c..

Satavahann, “the lord of the three oceans.” Cowell and Thomas
say that the latter therefore ruled over Jambvdvipa, Plaksadvipa

and Sdmoldoipa.m The Nasik record of Bales Lrl makes it clear

tliat the throe oceans or seas are the seas to tho west, east and
south of the South Indian Peninsula. Hiuen Tseng refers to

Nagarjuna P'usa, a contemporary of the king styled Sha-to-p'o-ha

or Leading Light (Yin-Long) . The latter quarried for him a

monastery on the mountain Po-lo-mo-lo-ki-li, 300 li to the south-
west of the capital of South Koiala. His date is variously given
os 700, 500 and 400 years after the death of the Buddha.10' Says
Watters, “ the names of tho kings Kanislika and Kilika, of Vasu-
mltra, Asvaghosha, Katyayaniputra, Dharmagupta, and Rihula-
bhadra occur in the writings ascribed to Nfigfirjuno, and we may
with somo probability assign him to the third century A.D." (we
may say even to the end of the second century A.D.). Since the
probable date of Nagarjuna coincides with that of Siri-Yana and

101 . Hopson op. rit, id.
102. If Madharlputa Sakastna came bcrwwn Siri-Yana and Sivamaka

Sada, the crodit for recovering the Aparinta would go to him.
1(0. p. 2S2 /.«. 1.

KH. Watters, On Yuan Chuwnp, ii, p. 1X4.
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since Siri-Yafia would seem to havo been the last great Sata-

vahana king to rule over eastern and western Deccan, he may
be the Sfitavahana contemporary of the P'usa NSgarjuna.

M&dhariputa Sakascna has equally good claims.

(g) V&sifhiputa Ctufa Sau

Prof. Rapson identifies Vasi\hlputa Siri-Ci*d» Siti of some coins

from the Godavari and KrSRa districts with the SkandasvaU

of the Puranas on the score that he Is closely connected with

PuJumSvi II by the type of his coins and metronymics ;
10S

according to the same scholar Cada Sati of some lead coins is

probably the Caitfasri who occupies the last place but one In the

dynastic lists in the Puraoas. It has been shown that Sivaskanda

Satakarni of the Purfinas is the Sivamaka Sada of the Amaravatl

Inscription. ‘Cada’ is a variant of ‘Cada’ much like ‘Ruda’ and

‘Ruda’.1H The Kodavolu inscription dated in the regnal years

of Vasithiputa Cada Sati makes two Cada Satis improbable.10’

If the Purarjic account can be relied upon, the Abhiros would

seem to have risen to power In North MahArfistra 15 years before

the riso of tho IkjvSkus, i.e., about 193 A.D. His makes it

probable that the western dominions of the SitavChanas were lost

during his reign. His Kodavolu inscription shows that during

his reign Kalinga or a part of it came under Satavahana sway.

(f») Pulumdvi IN

An inscription from Myakadoni (in the Bellary district)

recording the construction of a tank by a certain householder,

resident in the village of Vepuraka 14* under Gdmifco KumSradatta,

in the S[i]tavahani-hara under Mahdsendpafi Khamdoniga, Is

105. Op. ca., xl.

106. Rapson: op. cil., p. *6.

107. The inscription records a donation by an officer (nmiurd) and B

dated In the second year of Cada Sati. the CantWrl of tho Puiants. What

U read as 'amtean hhfimlreia’ by Sten Konow should be read as ‘amacoas

bhumihhcfa’. Bhumika is perhaps the name of the amaoi.

1C8. Vepuraka may be tentatively identified with Vnaparam in the Adoni

Taluq. Veparla In the Hod*?alti taluq and Viripurem in tha Hadagajli and

Rayadrug taluqo hare good daknts to be identified with Vcptuaka inasmuch

as Hadagafll would also seem to have l*eo Included In the Souvahani-hir.

or Satahani ra«ha. Tho Chills (l*)rekakodumlca of the HIt*-Had*g«lII in-

scription cd fiivu-Skandavarman Is perhaps Chillakaladona in the Adoni

taluq.
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dated in the 8th year of a Siri-Pu|umfivi of the SStavfibana family

(rofto Satav&hananam *[t]ri-Pu{um[d)t>«sii) . Mr. V. S. Sukthan-

kar who has edited the inscription,0> has identified Siri-Pulumavi

with Vasithiputa s^mi Siri-Pu)umavi, son of Gotamiputa Slrl-

Satakaiji . The absence of the metronymic and the honorific prefix

* sami ' which arc always borne by the son of Gotamiputa Siri-

Satakani. and the alphabet of the Myakadoni inscription, which

approaches that of the Nagarjunikonda and Jagayyapeja inscrip-

tions, make it highly probable that the Pulumavi of this

inscription is the last of the SStavflhanas in the Purfinic lists."*

True, the Purapas assign him a period of 7 years. But this fact

presents no insuperable difficulty. Gotamiputa Satakapi ruled

for 21 years according to the Purapas. Yet we know from

epigraphic evidence that he ruled for at least 24 years ! Vasithi-

puta Catarapana Sfitakani ruled for at least 13 years; yet tho

Purjjias assign him a period of 7 years only

!

Since all Puriutic lists stop with Pulumavi it is highly probable

that he is the last representative of the great dynasty.

1W. El, Voi. XIV, pp,

110. Followinn V. A. Smith. Sukihankar makes out four PutumnvU In the
Puranic dynastic lists (Noe. 15, 24. 7& and 30 in the Mats?* Ltstl. tn fact

the Purana; mention only three Pulumavls. The line ' Sitrairlr tmi Puiomn
fu wpfelva Wiavlto nrpoh

-
must bo translated as :

“ after Pulumivl fliveirl will

be king seven yoars" and not as "givairi Pu|umdvi will be kinc 7 years" if

we accept tho reading ‘Pulomal tu' (Pargiter, Parana Tort of tin Dynasties

of the Kali Ape, p. 71, /.». 18>.



Chatter V

ADMINISTRATIVE ARRANGEMENTS IN THE SATAVAHANA
EMPIRE

Royal Succession

The Satavahana polity conformed to the rule laid down in the
Sdstras

;
its keystone was the sovereign. Monarchy was hereditary.

Though the Satavuhanas bore metronymics, though they do not

mention their fathers in their inscriptions, succession was always

reckoned in the male line.

1

The expression ‘kulapunta-parapard-

gaia ’ in which the term ' purisa ’ implies, according to Senart, * des-

cent by males’, is corroborative evidence in the same direction.*

Generally the eldest sons inherited the crown. It is remarkable

that though polygamy seems to have been the rule, we have no evi-

dence, either in the llthlc records or in the Puranas, of disputed

successions.3 During the minority of the Crown-Prince*, especially

in times of stress, succession passed on to the brother of the late

king. Kiu)ha Satavahana. brother of Simuka,

5

the founder of the

dynasty, would seem to have come to the throne during the

minority of the latter's son. Sometimes thu Queen-mother assisted

by her father acted as the regent and according to Biihler per-

formed some sacrifices4 like kings.

The King

TT»e King was the commander In war and led his armies per-

sonally to the battle-field. The detailed instructions issued to

amacci (amefyas, governors of provinces) 5 bear testimony to the

1. The Puiiiip texts arid Nasth No. 3 make tbit dear; also among the

MuAdraihit bcarina mcUonymici, title* and office paib from father to son

(Uidcrs, Lilt, No. 1100).

2. El, Vol. VIII, p. 63.

3. Vide supra.

4. All princes arc called Kttnaras. The Pallava practice of calliat the

Crown-Princo YuuaraaMraja and of associating him in the administration

of the country Is unknown to thU period.

5. Krpio b&rdld yariydiiwla anddeia bhavliyiti.

0. But It has been shown above that the sacrifices mentioned la the

Nincgh&t Inscription were performed by Siri-SiUkapi.

7. Kirli No. 19, El. Vof. VII.

HA-10
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effective control exercised by the king over officers in every part

of the empire
;

and kings were not merely content with

issuing orders. They took the necessary steps for realising their

Intentions. It is no wonder that in a simplo administrative

machinery as the Satavahana one, the king was powerful both in

theory and practice.

But the king was no capricious Sultan. As the guardian of the

social and religious order, his “ fearless hand " was to be " wet by
the water poured out to impart fearlessness.” He was to prevent
“ the contamination of the four castes." The true father of his

people, be should “ sympathise with the weal and woes of his citi-

zens ” and “ never employ taxes except in conformity with justice”.

He was to be the " furthercr of the homesteads of the low as well

as of the twice-born ”* He should properly “ devise time and place
for the triple object of human activity." A king educated in these
precepts among a moralising people would have been more than
human if he had escaped the obsession of this conception of his

duties. Moreover he was aided by ministers some of whom were
confidential ministers (I'istxupa amufpa).

It has been shown that Dr. Bhandarkar’s theory of dual
monarchy is unproven and improbable .» But sometimes kings asso-
ciated their mothers with them in the administration of their coun-
try. Nasik No. 5 l# (dated in the 24th year) is a joint order of
Gotami Balasiri and her son Gotamiputa Siri-S&takapl,

to the officer in charge of the Govadhanahara.
Prof. Rapson attributes this arrangement to the failing

health of the King. It might have been so. It might also be, that

the absence of the Quccn-mother’s name in Nasik No. 4 (dated in

the 18th year) is to be attributed to the fact that It was issued from
a military camp in Govadhanahara," whilst the other was issued

from the capital. If so, the arrangement might have been due to
reasons other than ill-health. A Kaphcri inscription speaks of a

confidential minister who executed certain works, and of the queen

S. EL Vol. Vm, pp. 61-62.

8. Vale. supra.

10. ei. Vol. vm.
11. According to Senart. thn genitive Govadhanasr u better construed

with ,kandU,Jra< than with BenaiaUka. ’The sequence of woids would
then fcj**ar somewhat leas remilar; hut the pretence ol another genitive,
senaye V^ayniiuiye, may have caused Govadfionata to be placed after
JcAeWdhdtdre/
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of Vasisthiputrn Srl-SiUakarnl . Unfortunately the Inscription is

mutilated and the missing words may show us the part she played

in the government of the empire. 12

Feudatories

(a) Petty Prince*.—The administration of the empire was

carried on by the agency of ordinary officials, and feudatories, i.e.,

petty princes, the Maftlrafhis and the Mahdbhojas. Kolhapur and

the district around it would seem to have been governed by a line

of princes with Dravidian associations (2nd cea A.D.). Tnat they

were feudatories of the Satavahanas is made clear by the follow-

ing facts Ptolemy places one of these princes In the time of

Vasithiputa siimi Slrl-Pujumavi
;

their coins are found at

Kolhapur. GotamTputa Siri-SStakanl's empire included lands

as far south as Vaijayanti. and Kolhipur is north of Vai-

jayantl; these princes bear Satavahana metronymic*. Like the

Ksatrapas of the Khakhariitn and Castana line they bear the title

of rdjan. RAjan Cu(ukadanamda and Rfijan Mudfinamda of the

coins from Kiirwnr In North Kanarn according to Rapson

belong to the same period as the MahJira’hi of the Chitaldoorg coins

(Ixxxvi)
,
a period long before that of the Cutu kings of Inscrip-

tions (Ixxxv) . From the fact that Rapson hns included these coins

in the catalogue, it may be inferred that he considers them as

feudatories of the Satavahanas.

(b) MaMralhis and Mahabhofr*.—Rapson and Scnart consi-

der the derivation of the term Mahdralhi uncertain.** The analog-

ous titles, Mahasdmanta, Mahfaendpati, Mahddavdandyaka, leave

no doubt that the prefix mahd denotes an officer of higher rank.

'Hie word 1 * 1

rathi ’ connects it with the Rat(hika of Asofea’s and

12. No. 11, ASWI. Vol. V.

13. JRAS. 1903, p. 297 El. Vol. VII, p. 49.

. 14. The orthography of the Inwrtptloia NancchSt. Knnherl, Bedsit.

Karla No. 2 (El, Vol. VTI) and ChitnHoor* coins (except Bht)& No. 2)

(CTI) nnd Kiritt No. 14 (El. Vol. VT1) U •rathi’ and not ‘rathi
1

E. Smart

thinks that (hi is probable In KSrla No. 2 and th probable In KiirU No. 14.

1. 1; but an examinatioo of the stones makes the (hi certain in No. 2 and

very probable in No. 14. 1. 1. Since in the numerous Inscriptions there

U not one instance of a mistake of tha for the nnd ‘rathi
1

occurs more often

than ‘rathi’, the former it the proper form to start from.

The terms -Rathi' (RAstrin) and Rathika (Riotrika) have the mine

meaning. Also the elision of (to in ‘Rathi’ may be compared With the clltion

of it In Bhota of Asoka’a edicts (the Bhojaka of the HAthlgumpha Inscription

of Kharavela)

.
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Khsravela's inscriptions; what is more striking, the MakirathLi

are as much associated with the Mahdbhojas as the Ratthikns with

the Bhojos (Bhojakas) .
,s

The MaMraxhi and Mahdbhoja Inscriptions are in western India;

and the Ra(thikas and Bhojas of Asoka’s inscriptions are to be
sought for in western India. 18

Asoka’s inscriptions mention the Ratfhikas and the Bhojas In

the plural along with border peoples like the Andhras, the Pulin-

das, KSmbojas and tho Yavnnas. These terms would therefore

seem to refer to tribes or peoples. Rallhika (Rfistrlka) means
“ ruler ” or “ governor of a province." In the An'juliara Niltaya,

Hattliika implies a hereditary office. 17 The Rafthifou1* and Bhoja-

kns of the HathigumphS inscription would seem to be local chiefs,

since, when referring to Kharavcla's conquest of them, it mentions

the smashing of their coronets, helmets, umbrellas, etc.—insignia

of a ruler.19 According to the Aitareija Btakmana and the Maha-

lS. The Hithlgumph* irueription of KMrawla (El. Vol. XX. p. T9 1. 8);

In Asoka's edict* the Ratthikas are not mentioned with the Bhoias, but the

Petenlka* arc mentioned with the Ratthlkas In R.E.V. and with the Bhojoa

»n R E. XIII; see also Beds* No. 2. CTI; and Kmh*rt No*. 15, M. 29.

ASWL Vol. V. The proximity of the Thfaa and Koliba District, which
would teen to have been held by tho MoMbMt*, to Poona and the surround-
ing districts, held by the HeMrafM*. should also be noted.

18. Unlike tho Andhras and the Pulindos. the Ratthlkns Bhojas and
P^enlkas are called "the western borderers" (R.E.V. GimAr, L 1. 5; feth.

«. 1 . 12).

. 17. The Pdncskamtnapaie In the Nlvorattfl-Vaapa mentions as SlahirAma
KuIeptitM*, annotated Kings Pertcnika-Ratthikei. SenApati*, GStnflfwmani-

kti and PupspdmantVai . D. R. Bhtmdarkar is of opinion that 'Pettnnlka.'

which is explained In the commentary (Indices, Vol. VI) as 'Pttard da ttan
•dpateysm buftJoM,* is on adjective qualifying Ra»hlka Pcttaatka-Rsf-

IhUca therefore means hereditary Rotthika.' Yodlcd which separates Se*4-
psti hero Gamoadmonika and the latter from Pu^offotnanila does not sepa-
rate Rsdhtfas from PcKaniio. This is the only argument In favour of his
view though h« does not mention it. He b also of opinion that Radhiko-
PUmilcesu and BhoJfl-Pitlnifceju of Asoka's inscription* alio mean 'among
hereditary Ret(hikas' ond 'among hereditary Oho) The paraUel caws of
AAdha-Palidesu and Yoiio-Gs.TOfhdro-Kitntoiejfc make such an explana-
tion Improbable

;
and in Sdh V., we have Raitikanath PittaUtonm.

18. These coupled with the fact that in Asoka's inscriptions Pitinika Is
the regular form makes the Identity of the Pitinika of Asoka's inKriptioru
wkh the Pertamka of AtiflaUara Nikap. problematical.

19. LUders translates 'wtw Rslhtka-Bhojokc
' as 'of the Provincial and

local chiefs'.
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bhdrale

.

the term Bhojn denotes a prince :
” In a MahSd Inscrip-

tion a Kinabhoa (Kaijabhoja) is called a KumJra, a title applied to
princes (CTI. No. I.) . If ‘ bhojaka ’ of the Hira-Ha^agalli plates
can be taken to mean ’free holder" it can by a stretching of the
meaning, imply a local ruler or chief." In the Mahavarhsa, it means
‘village headman.’ It is probable that these titles have a geographi-
cal or ethnical meaning. For all that we know, it may be that the
ethnical meaning started from the official title.

The important place assigned to Mahdrnjhi Tranakaylro father
of N.'tyanikA, wife of Sfitakani I,

a (2nd century B.C.), n place just
below that of the Crown-Prince and above that of the two younger
princes may give the clue to the origin of the title. In the days of

their servloe under Mauryan suzerains, the predecessors of Sita-

ken 1 I must have been in a close alliance with the powerful Ralhikas
of the west, a source of strength for them

; they would have en-
listed Rathika help in their coup d'etat. The coup d'etat being
successful, the Rafhikatt would have been given a higher title and
status, but they had to exchange Mauryan suzerainty for the Sita-

vShana. The silken bond of marriage which made and unmade
empires in Medieval Europe must have been forged to strengthen
SAtnvahana Imperialistic position.

M Ait. Drih. VIH. 12, 14, 17.

Afnli Parra*, chapter LXVm. S. 54:

/Mjfl Wiojo virnf ra thrift

k«friyo bhupatimrprh
)

tbhth sfugufe fabdaih

kaKin drceilumarhali
||

21. In the Ait. Br4h. one who is Imielled on the throoo for the sake
of enjoyment (WioJttfyrftta) alone k called a Bhoja.

22. Buhlcr'a (ASWI, Vol. IV. p. 60, n. 3) restoration of the word before
MaMnfa (In the long inscription) as TUIUm*’ h open to question. Gene-
ral usage requires that (M)lavo’ which again should be ccnridercd as a
mistake far bdhkdua, should fallow MatUratktno. According to Prof. Rapron
(JRAS 1903, p. 238; and op, etI., xx) the Chitaldroog MahilrajM coins make
the restoration of the word as ’(Ka|a)Uya' probable. Then the
long record does not shew tho MaKlrcthC, relations with the royal family.
Evan so. the McMrathl at the long record u Identical with Mahdrarti Trana-
kayiro of the relievos, which show him In the company of two kings, one
queen and three princes, apparently In the order of precedence after one of
them and before the other three. He could not have been n brother of
Siwlcaril I, fox he is not called a Kumini. He could not hare been a
minister only, for ministers hare no place in the royal family. The lauda-
tory epithets used by the Queen toward* the UaUrathl folkwing cloeely
those used towards h« husband, could only repreaant an oulburst of filial

lore.
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Tbo titles of Mahabhoja and MahAbhofi might have had n

similar origin. But since they occur In the Kudfi or Be^sa Inscrip-

tions which yield no date or point of contact with any known dy-

nasty, it is not easy to determine the period at which they came Into

existence. That they existed under the Cutus is certain.*1 As the

ornamental alphabet of the Mahabhoja inscriptions at Ku^a* is

found also in the approximately datable inscriptions of Vasithiputa

Siri-Pu|umAvi or his time,15 and of the minister of the Queen of his

successor Vasithiputa Siri-Satakani, it may be ascribed to the second

century A.D. True, local influences may have played their own
part. Two Mahdbhoja inscriptions from Kudu* do not exhibit

the ornamental variety and are earlier than Kuda Nos. 1 and 9.

The primitive form of the dental da (open to the left), and the

ornamental treatment of medial i and m signs, of the lower end of

the verticals of ka and ra and the upper end of the verticals of ho

and fa and finally the rounded bottom of mo and la, stamp

No. 19 as very early in the scries. No. 17 with its

samewhat angular ma and cundve do, which occurs in later Inscrip-

tions represents a transition to the ornamental alphabet An inter-

val of two generations between the alphabet of No. 19 and the

ornamental alphabet may, therefore, be safely postulated. The

office and title of Mahabhoja, then, came into existence not later

than the 1st half of the first century A.D.

Nature of the titles: Mahdbhoja

The Bhdgavata Purina gives the meaning ‘great prince’ to

Mahabhoja*7 Since no Mahabhoja inscription is dated In the

fashion in which kings’ inscriptions are generally dated, it is certain

that they were not independent rulers;** and It Is very difficult to

separate the title from the feudatory titles Maharathi and Mahd-

mmanta. Like all feudatory titles, the title Mahabhoja Is also a

23. LUdere LMt. No*. ICO and 1186.

24. CT1. Nos. 1 and 9.

25. El, Vol. Vn, Nos. 23 and 22.

26. CTL No*. 17 and 19.

27. Petersburg Die*, (q. v).

28. A title originally applied to princes can become a feudatory Utla.

The till* Mohdrijs, which In the Gupta inraiptwns is associated with the

feudatory titles. MaMsimaata. MaMprotPwra. MoMieadpati and MoM-
tUiujaiUyala, U an instance to the point (C1I, Yd. HI. pp. 252, 289, 290,

and 296, n.).
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hereditary one29 and became fixed in a few families or clans.20 That

the Mahabhoyis were feudatories of the Satavahanas is proved by
the fact that there could not have been a rival power in the western

Deccan in the first century A.D. (Kutfa where most of the Mahd-
bhoja inscriptidhs are found is only 150 miles from Karla which was
certainly' included in the Satav&hana empire), which could have

claimed their allegiance; they are moreover related to the Mahd-

rafhis (feudatories of the Satavahanas) by family ties and were

the feudatories of the Cu(u3 who succeeded the Satavahanas in

northern Mysore and parts of the western Deccan.”

S. Kuda. No*. 1 and 9. CTI.
30. Manidava and S4dakara(kcra). What u read as Sadakara (in

Kud* No. 19) may well be read as Sadakera When we remember that in

the same inscription as well as in Kuda No. 9, CTI, the s and a signs arc

very short strokes <e.g. Vljayflnlkiya and Una) and that wmotimes the

sign for fl is the o sign—mnlnkorojti Kuda, No. 16 (CTI), we may treat what

appears as a nail head over I,a in Sadakara as the sign for medal e. Con-
sidering the ac in Sadakera and Sfidagcra (the mas. form c4 Sidager! in

Kud* Noe. 1 and 9, CTI) and the use of fiw for (ca (the Soporoka of Nos. £6S

and 10» is called Sopdraga m No. 9i6 Ludcrs, Lut, coo may equate S*4a-
kora with Sdd*€«ra. A lady of the SAdagera family learn the name Vijayi

The d.ugliter of Siifakara Sudamsana bears the name Vijayanlki, a variant

of Vijayi. Do not these names also suggest the idea that they belonged to

the same family circle? Pandit Bhagavunlal Indraji remarks (CTI p. 15):

"Vijayanlki te apparently the same as the Vijaya of Nos. 1 and 9: the

epithets Mahabboya and Sadakara applied to hor father here (No. 19) cor-

responding with the fomlnlno forms Mahobhoji and Sadaficri applied to

Vijayi", But it hu been pointed out already that Kud* No. 19 b sepa-

rated from Kuda Nos. 1 and 9 by at least two generations.

According to the same scholar, Marhdava may docgnnto either the petra

name MAodavya or the title Mandapa lord of a town rolled

MaptUpe.’ Says he:—“This latter seems to be the preferable cxplanaUon
as Mandapa Is the name for towns all over India, and three

email villages called Madid or MandWh l.e ., probably Mandajngad*>
lie close to Kuda”. (p. 4). But the use of the dental d In Madavtnan and
Maritdava renders cither explanation problematic*]. Moreover WamdaiM-
•imba' and not 'Mawdatna can mean 'lord of the town of Maihdava'. If

Mamdava should designs te the country, the cognate inscription would load

ug to expect Mamdavokoaa. In only one Inscription have wc Kalia**n
for KfllisAikma (Ltidors, Hit No, 1179), but it is costly understood os a

sa'bel error. The occurrence of * Modaoon*
' (Marhdarondm) in KudA No. 14

CTL coupled with the fact that in several instances (Junnor Nos. 5 and C,

the Ja.<gli Guiyju inscription of PulumAsi and the Pallava and Kadatiibs In-
scriptions) the proper name of a person u preceded by the name of the

tide or family to which he belongs In the genitive plural, main it certain

that Mamdava' is a family name.
31. LUders, Lid, Nee. 1tel and lie*.
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It has been generally supposed, that the title Mahabhoja is

exactly co-ordinate with that of Mahdrafhi. But the Mahabhojas

seem to have enjoyed more independence than the Maharcjhw, for

unlike the Kiirla Mahamthi inscription, no Mahabhoja inscription

is dated in the regnal years of a Satavahana king; a Ku^a inscrip-

tion12 comes very near to being dated in the years of a Mahabhoja
(MahObhoje Mamdave Kochipuia VelidflW). Whereas Senart has

said that title Maharafhi cannot imply a title of nobility superior to

that of Mahabhoja,12 we can on the strength of the evidence cited

here go further and say that the title Mahabhoja was superior to

that of Mahdra/hi.

Mahdbhojl

Like the titlo Maharajhi, Mahabhoja became a title applied

even to women, 'Hie title Mahabhoji is borne only by the wives of

Mahdbhojas and not by the daughters also as Bhagwanlal thought.31

In Kuda Nos. 1 and 9 (CTI) Mahabhoji SStfagerl Vijaya is men-
tioned along with her son Mahabhoja Khandapalita to tho exclu-

sion of her husband's name ; this may go to show that, like some
of the Satavahana queens, the Mahab/iojis sometimes shared poli-

tical power with their sons. There is so far no evidence to show
that a Mahdraihini over enjoyed such a position or influence.

MahArathii

What stamp the MahArafhis as feudatories arc the fact that

they were hereditary governors of provinces,32 and the rank and

32. CTI, No. 23.

33. Snarl ays (El, Vol. VII, p SO, ». 4):—"In this in/tUnoe (Bed»
No. 2 CTI) .Maiiidui'l precedes iVahdruthini. Seeing that MdftMja always
precedes either attribute when connected with it, this position dues not seem
to indicate that JhUra(U could imply a tide of superior nobility, and con-
sequently still leu that it could designate a very high dignity." But it is a
correct view baud on wrong premises. Not much can be based upon
Mahdbhojs preceding Mah4ra[lii as it is MoMbhoJa-Bdlifct that precedes
Mohdrafliiai, and in a Banava&i inscription, (LUders, List No. 1188) Mahfl-
bhueio (Mahabhoji) precedes Maharaja. As for Mamdava the donor in

Bcda No. 2 (daughter ol a lfoh««io>s and u Maherolhiiii) might have
combined the Mahdbhoja practice of mentioning tbo family namo after the
feudatory title with the Mahara|hl practice of menUoning it before the
feudatory title (Kirli No. 14, El, Vol. VII).

34. The daughters of Muhdbiiojaj arc, however, referred to as MoJiabhoJa-
bdlihdr. .Yahabhuvi in a Banscdai inscription is either a mistake or a variant
of MaUbhoft.

35. " whatever dm derivation of the term may have been." says Prof.
IUp»n (JRAS. 1903, p. 300) ‘ouch an oxpresaloti as Ohhalafciufliuvih MaJid-
ro|ht (Karla No. 14) shows conclusively that it denoted the governor over
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power onjoyed by them, a rank and power far superior to those

of ordinary governor* or a matus In charge of districts. Whilst

amaca* make grants of lands and villages to religious bodies under

the explicit commands of the sovereign (the detailed instructions

issued to them by kings would seem to have left no room for their

discretion), the Mahuraihi, like a feudal vassal, grants villages with

the fiscal immunities attached to them, in his own name* That

they were feudatories of the Satavahanas is shown, as was point-

ed out by Biihler, by Kfirla No. 14, which is dated In the regnal

years of V&sithiputa Siri-PulumAvi, It is not, however, known
whether they had the right of waging war with one another. But

their semi-independence is shown by the absence of any reference

to their suzerains in their inscriptions (except Karla No. 14) . The
Chitaldoorg Mahuraihi coins make it very probable, that during

a port ol the kingdom." Senart has shown (Ei, Vol. VII. p. 50) reasons

for abandoning this construction and making depend upon

fiomadenena, it would then denote not the people over which the Mahd-
reffct ruled, but the tribe or family to which he belonged.

Senart further says:—-"the occurrence of the feminine Mchdro|);ini in

Bcdsh No. 2 also indicates rather that the term d«s not Imply the actual office

of governor of a district or province, but an honorific or nobiliary title." But
in a Nasik inscripUon of Sln-Y.uU S-Ukaru's reign (No. 24. EI. VoL VU1)

the wife of a MoWsetidpati is known by her husband’s title. From the

Jangli Gundu inscription of Pulumavi Ill’s reign, wc learn that a Mchsacna-

putt ruUd over an dM/o much in tho same way tu an umaea. Modem in-

stances ol finding appellations lor women in the official titles of their hus-

bands arc afforded by Viceroy, Purlin and Candutami. That Mohflrathii

governed U shown by KiiU No. 14. where a M<ik4ra|J>i grants on hia ac-

count a village with its taxes and by the Chitaldcorg coins bearing the

legends Sadakaiw Kc(ato*o MaJidrothun. If MohdrojAi M not an official

title, we are led to the paradoxical conclusion that the lend*lories arc known
in their coins and official grants by their nobiliary titles, whilst tho official

titles (given for oven minor officers, Nosik Nos. 4 and 5) are the only ones

wc miss here. Etymologically too, the term, which Senart himself admits

presupposes a Sanskrit form Mahardatri* implies an office (vide i»pta).

36. Karla No. 14. Wc owo lo Senart a proper cxplanaticn of the terms

aokarukaro and iodeyameyo which Buhler and Bagwanlal transitto u,

‘this gift is tn order to keep tho ValOraka caves in repair’. Senart splits

sskcnifcoro into ’kara' and 'ukura.' the exact equivalent of which appears

at the head of customary formulas which begin generally with toiranya

sdpsriicara. According to him while kora is known in the sense of dura

payable to government, the meanir^ of uporiWa is as unsettled as that of

sodrcityo. But upah means 'above' urd aponlcam may be taken to mean
taxes over and above the ordinary ones. The adjective Sadryomeyo is

etymologically translated as ‘what is taken (in money) and what has to be

measured (meyya — to be measured, lideya = to be taken)

.

HA-11
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the second century A.D. the Mahdrafhi» were contributing their

share to the dismemberment of the Satavahana empire.”

Like many feudatory titles, that of MahArafhi had purely

a local significance. The Malidraihi and Mahdrafhini inscrip-

tions arc found in northern Mysore and the Thaija and Kolaba

districts of the Bombay presidency. The expressions Okhaln

kiyanarh Mahdmfhi, Sadakana Kafalaya Mahdrafki, and Amgiya
IculatxidJuiM Muhdrtifht suggest tlie idea that the title was restric-

ted to a few families or tribe*.*8 Senart says: —"It may be noted

that to Mahdralhi Agimitraijaka corresponds a Maharathi

Mitadcva in No. 14; that this Mitadeva is a Kausiklputra, like Vish-

Oudaita at Bhajfit (No. 2); and lastly that the Maharalhini Sama-
dmiku at B6(ls& (No. 2) was married to an Apadevaqaka. Do
not these different names look as if they were connected with each

other in such a way as to suggest the idea that they may have belong-

ed to the same circle of families or relations ?" Much cannot be

built on similarity in names, especially when they are very common.

Names like Mitabhuti and Mitadeva occur very often in the western

cave inscriptions. Surely the bhayala Mitabhuti of the Kai>herl

inscription (Ludcrs, Lai, No. 1012) has nothing to do with tho

Mitadeva of No. 1187 and both have nothing to do with the

MiUdcvanaka of No. 1097.

The Naijcghat and Karihcri inscriptions show that the Mafcd-

ro(Jii* had marriage relations with the ruling family much in the

same way as the MahAialaoaras of the Ikjvaku period. Professor

itepson remarks:* 8 “That they were closely connected with the

Andhra kings by family or by caste seems to be shown, as Pai)dit

Bhagwunlal observed, by the use of metronymics which they have

in common with them.” But metronymics are not peculiar to a

caste or family. They arc borne by Brahman*,40 artisans,* 1 and

even Buddhists, monks and laymen.41 Unlike the Satavahanas,

Maharathir sometimes bear metronymics not derived from Vedic

gotra names, and Rive their father's name also.

It must however be noted that unlike the inscriptions of feuda-

tories of later times, the MahdrafJit and Mahibhoja inscriptions arc

37. El. Vol. VIII, PI. UI.

36. KAiL. No. 14; OulaldrcK.* *!jhiro|hi coins; Ninogliit inscription

oi queen Nayoniki.

39. JRAS, tlKO. p. 290.

40. LOiUia Lut, Nos. 1195 and 1196.

41. Ibid., No. 316.

42. Ibid., Nos. 657; 661; 6(2; 603; 664; 665; and 1271.
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as short as the votive inscriptions of ordinary persons. Wo miss in

them the laudatory epithets applied to feudatories of a later time.

Mah&tcvapatis

Another dignitary in the empire was the Mahasfnapati, next in

rank above the Sendpafi. The first known epigraphic record to

mention a Mahasennpali is the Nosik inscription of the 22nd year
of Vnsithiputa ssml Slrl-Pulumiivi. In the records of his succes-

sors the title is mentioned twice and in Iksvnku records often. It

may, therefore, he presumed, that the title is not as old

as that of Maharcfhi* Its origin is perhaps to be sought

in the rapid expansion of the empire from sea to sea in the second
century A.D.

Hie Wafcdscnopatis of the SfitavShana period have non-mili-

tary’ duties; but this confusion of functions though it may seem
curious to moderns was a common feature in Indian polity. In

Nosik No. 3, the drafting of the royal order is attributed to a Mchd-
sendpati. (Ma/riscndpalind Medhunena Nokhaddsatarn (no) no

chatho)

.

While editing the inscriptions Scnnrt remarks”:—" As
to the Mahastndpati, the proper name alone seems obliterated or

doubtful; but the lacuna may have contained something else than

his name. Other inscriptions do not attribute to the Sendpati the

menial work of drafting, but perpetuate his name ns that of a high

officer entrusted with this charge at the end of the grant; see P g-

Dn Fleet's Gupta /riser. Nos. 55 and 5G. In a still higher

degree the title of itfaJidscndpafi, which comes very near to that

of iWahdrnjfi seems to place the person who is honoured with

it above any such mean task. This is why I suspect that the obli-

terated letters, if exactly known, would let his part appear in a dif-

ferent light." No doubt in cognato inscriptions (Nasik Nos. 4 and

5) the drafting of the royal order is attributed to minor officials.

But here the third case ending in Makdsendpati’ui precludes any

chance of hi* lekhaka's name having been on the stone. A close

examination of the stone renders ‘Nokh/idd ,»tant(’ie)fw’ probable;

and in western inscriptions ‘dfisa’ often enters Into the composition

of names. The Hira-Hadagajli plates mention n Rahi.’ddhikaio,

43. The office of Senapati (Commander of forces) would moi to have

been coeval with the beginning* of Indian polity ItetU. We hear of it in

the Vedv (Vedic Index Sen-ini) the JiUkai. the ArlhoMitra, and
the Puntnor; and an inscription from AyodhyA (El. Vd. XX. p. 57) shows

that Pusytmitra ww a StnJpati under the last of the Mauryas.

4«. EX, Vot. Vm. p. 70.
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the Khoh copper plate of Mdh&r&ja Hastin a MahasSndhMgrahika**

and most of the Valabhi grants of the sixth century A-D. a

Simdhivigrahka, as writers of charters.4* The titlo SdmdJttol-

grahika is sometimes used in connection with that of Maftdtfanrfa-

v&yaka which is associated with the great feudatory titles of Mahd-

senfipalx, Maharaja, Mah&pratthara nnd Mahdsdmania.47 Mafia

*6ri\dhwigrahika would 9eem to be an officer equal in rank, if not

superior to UaMsenlpati In the case of such high officials the

mean task of drafting would have been done by clerks under them.

What would he a conjecture Is raised to a certainty by the expres-

sion tavam chato in the Kood«mudi plates. 44 The task of reducing

royal writs to writing was a responsible one; tho dangers atten-

dant upon a careless drafting and the large number of orders to he

drafted might have necessitated a lekha department under a res-

ponsible officer.4*

The Mahtoendpati of the Jangli Gundu Inscription of the

time of the last king of the SatavShana line. is. like the amoca,

in charge of only on dfidra. As late as the reign of Cada

SStakiuji, tho eastern provinces, divided into ihdras. would

seem to have been under amacos.“ It is, therefore, probable that

In the days of the Saka attacks and the dismemberment of the

empire, the outlying or vulnerable part* were put under Mafia-

jennpaii* who would naturally have seized the opportunity to gain

feudatory rank and power. 61 Jangll Gui)<Ju '* midway between the

45. cn, v<j. ra, p. io5; t.i. a.
46. IA. Vols. IV, etc.

47. cn, Vol. m.
48. Vide infra.

49 . The ArthaUitra rays tluit only persona possessed of ministerial quali-

fications, acquainted with one kind of customs, smart in composition, aoed in

legible writing and sharp in reading should be appointed as rdjallpUarn.

(chap. IX; Bk. I)-

Sometimes Dtlakai carried the orders to local officers whose duty it

was then to have the charters drawn up and delivered (NSsik No. 5, op.

c«.. cn. Voi. m. p. ico. n.>

50. El, Vol. XVI. pp. 316-19.

51. Prof. D. R. Bhandarkar holds that Mohdjcnapati of Walk No. 21,

Is a feudatory on Ihe ground that the AaguWora mentions SendpaM

along with kings, hereditary RoffMoa and heads of villages. But tho offiea

of SfaMjenapoti was a generic one. and the three Mafcdjcniiwtis of the

Sttavfthana inscriptiona appear In three different capacities. So an Inference

based on such argument cannot be conclusive.

V. S. Sukthanknr remarks (Ef, Vol. XIV. p. 155); 'The relation in

which the maMaendpati and the gntnifco stand to tho janapsda and the ffima
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MySkadonl and Chinnakatfaburu. villages In the Bellary District

which along with parts of northern Mysore and Kanara
would have represented the southern limits of tho Satavahana
empire in tho second century A.D. It is also probable that Sata-

vahanihara was exposed to Cu(u and AfoMrafhi attacks. That,

under the IksvSkus, the title had become a feudatory one is certain.

These feudatory titles seem to have not only survived the

Sfitavfihana rule in the Deccan but spread as far south as Mysore.

We hear of a Maharafhi in the Chitaldoorg District, who struck

coins in his name and of a Mahdrnfhtnl in Knnheri and Banavasi

inscriptions of the line of Haritiputa Cutukulananda Satakani. The
same inscriptions 3how the Cu^us Intimately connected with the

MahAbhojas and MahArathi*. ft may be that the Cutus (who suc-

ceeded the Satavahanas in the south and in parts of the western

dominions), themselves started as MahArathis or MahAbhojas. But

unlike the title of Mahasenapati, these titles do not seem to have
spread to the Andhra dominions of the Satavahanas; much less did

they become MahasSmanta.9

ta ix4 explicitly mentioned. But. considering the position of these

persons, one might harard the rums that these were feudal lords of

the lands. bolding them In the form of Jlgtr* For reasons ffiven below,

whnt b rwd at Cv»»'k<t b to be read as Gdmiko: and Ihis comideraMy
weakens the force of his arguments.

D. C. Slrcsr (Sucec«torr o/ the ttAntfunuu In Ike Batter* Deccan,

p. la) says that under the Satavahanas. the Matioocndpalu were feudatory

chieftains in charge of rdslrai
. Wo do not know upon what evidence this

statement rest*.

52. It b tempting to connect the Bhojaka and MoMbhojo of our Inscrip-

tions with the bhegiiko and the MnMbhopika of the later records. In

the Gupta inscriptions the son cd a Bhootka is In charge of the drafting of

the order or charter. (Fleet OI, pp. 100, 1(5. 109. 120. etc.). In the in-

scriptions ol the Curjora Buddharajo (Kalaeuri Sarhttaf 3C1 El. Vol. VI,

p. 298). Didda U. Prasintaroga (Kalaeuri Sanrat 380 and Mi restively,
IA, Vol. XU1, pp. 82-88) and Jay.Mtalta III (IA. Vol V; p. 110);

the Bkc&ikat arc mentioned after Rejo*, S4ntanta* and before

I'tWyopatU and RAitrJdhilatrlkai. What U Interesting, both Bhogiko

and Bhojs literally mean ’one who enjoys’. Both refer to rulers of dis-

tricts also. (Bhogika may also be connected to Bhogopctt, I.#., a governor
ca officer in charge of revenue). According to the lexicographer Hema-
candra, both Bhoglko and Bhojaka mean 'village headman.’ But the fact that

the bfohdbbojo* are not referred to in any inscription after the second
century A.D., the long interval that separates the MohobWkaa from the

Malulbbojtu and the technical nature of the titles, make any connection

between them problematical

.
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Officials and administrative divisions

Barring the districts enjoyed by the feudatories, the empire

was divided into dfcdraa (including tho Andhra province), or.

Sopfirahara,® Gtwadhanahani,M MamuliihSra31 mid Sfitavahani-

hSra.M An dhara would represent the same territorial division as

the r6*:ra of Pallavn records, the uuai/a of the records of kings of

lh« Sabnkiiyana pofra. and the modem district.” Can we draw

from the compound aratJuuamuiiuSyifcam, which is translated by

Si-nart’* as 'exempt from tho magistrate of the district or of the

Rdjfrin,’ the inference that some divisions of the Satavahana empire

were called rdjlrns? Such technical expressions are often, con-

ventional and in not one of tho inscriptions of the SfitavShann

period is a territorial division called rdjfra. Aftdros were under

governors called amacas (Sanskrit, am&'ita) who were non-hcredi-

tary officers.** Quinquennial transfer was in force. Each dhcra

presumably received its name from the headquarters of the gover-

nor (nagara); Kudura (the Koddura of Ptolemy) is known to us

from an AmarSvatl Inscription of tho second century A.D.ra and

yet wc hear of KudflrahSra only in n copper-plate grant of the

third century A.D .* 1

In a Kanhorl Inscription, which, on palaeographical grounds,

ran be ascribed to the time of Siri-Yana Satakagi** we have the

expressions Parifhdrie and RnjataUka.Palth&napathe. Could we
translate the latter as "the village of Rajatadnka (King's Tank) in

the Paithana division " ? If Rajatalfika is a mistake for Hajatalake'

it would mean "in Rajatadiika in the Paithaoa division."63 The

analagous expression Aihdhapata (Andhrapatha) in the Mnvi-

davdlu plates, which is synonymous with Andhrarntlha, makes it

53. KwMrl No. 5, VcJ. IV.

54. Naale No. 3. El. Yol. VIII.

55. Kiri* No. 19, El, Vol. VII.

56. Jangli Gundu inscription of Pulumovl HI. El. Vol. XIV, p. 155

57. Vide npra.

58. N&ik Nm. 3, 4. and 5. El; Vol. VIII. Abo VII; p. G8.

59. The imam ct lHo Kodavolu inscription ol Cada Sati and the roja-

mce? af Kuda No. 18 (CT1). might have been governors of IMw. Some-
times. however, treasurers nrd officers in charge of the drafting of charters

bear the same Utlo (Nioak Nos. 4 and 19)

.

60. Luders. List. No. 1296.

61 The Kordamudi plates of Jayavarmon. El, Vol. VI. p. 3150.

62. No. 5 ASWI, Vol. V; Compare No. 4.

63 Luders leaves the expression untranslated

,
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highly probable that ‘patha’ literally ‘path or road' is synonymous

with fiJiaro (district) ;
u may be the district of Paithinn which con-

tained the seat of the king and was perhaps under the direct con-

trol of the king, was distinguished from the other divisions in this

way.01

The next division below that of ahAra is gama (i/rdnio) . From
the Saptasctakam of Hala we learn that the officer in charge of n

village was called Gamika (Grdmi/ca). In the Jangli Guttfu ins-

cription of Pujuroavi we come across a Gaimka.06

The other functionaries known to us are the Mahalarahts,

Mahd-arycka$,'a Bhaiy^dgarikas,^ Heranikas*0 MahAm&tas

SI. Il has been shown ihal the Pallava nflkl la synonymous with flhdro.

6*. In (ho Alina copper plates of Siiadilya VU (year 447) wo have the

expression Sri Kh^akhiii (/ppalafcdfa partake MaIUId(?id)bofi n(«)rau-

pratttaA. Partake which Dr. Fleet (CU. Vol. UI. p 113, n.) connects witn

pithin or patha represents here a terrlteeiai division hewccn ulidra mil

gr&ma

66. V. S. Sukthankar would read it as 'GvmiW (GaalmUuuV<l=oI the

Captain) which, according lo him. would agree w-.th the MoMtend-

poliss ol the preceding line. True in the ltira-Hi«.lkgfll|l plate., coming from

the same du.trKt, C.wttar arc mentioned. But since, the offloer over a

porno (promo) is RMOUawd and as the u sign is not visible on the plates it

W safer to read it as GWJmiko.'

67, 08 it CO. ,'leiijtiAxka mean, die Groat Chamberlain. Hern-candra Li

tlw De.lkoic (L 10), gives eira in the seine ol on «<lii»J, »«.. the lord oi a

village. Etymokvy would therefore seem to lx unsafe guide in the inter-

pretation of official terms. As regards the Mahd-drpokfl mcnticacd in

Nisik No. 3. Scnart say* (El. Vol. VIU; p. 68: “ the part th* monk, uc
playing m the first sentence Booms to point to the name being that of a religi-

ous personage. Even admitting that the title amfco given to Ya/tasirl-Sstakuu

(Slri-Yaua SfcUlbet.il) by an inscription (Ep. lnd. Vol. I, p. 60) be Willy—

iiijaka. that would in no way prevent tills epithet, which U commonly used

with refefence to Buddhist monks, being applied to mow religion! functionary.

1 am the more inclined lo think so, bocau»* I find the similar title Chuja-arya

oatbmd on tlw Arpu Buddharakaliita
;
wlio is styled Altai (Bulges.’ Bud-

ifhul Sfdpu o/ Amontootl, Plato fix. No. 33. p. 101).
H He also compare*

this title to that ol Jfuhtlscoiian in Nasik No. 1. Bui MakA-irya is mod In

the singular, wliile tile title of MataMiuiyu U used in the plural. Hie latter U
perhaps an instance ef pluralu muyeitattr, hi wluch ca>o It would not point

to a college of icligMia luncuonarics. Makot-arofca (Sana. Mflhrt-dryafe.),

an official title, is mentioned in the Chinna Gonjum iotcription c6 Siri-Yjfia

Sdtakaiil, and the way in which our MoW-drynta Is connected with the

village of Sumalipada ( This village of Samabpada by the >fdid-dryoka,

you (ooiaeo), must deliver to be owned by th© Bllkiut, of the sthool of

the Bhsd-yanlyas), teems to point to a secular official, one in charge of a
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(MaJid/•uifras) in charge of Buddhist monks,70 tho NibamdJiakaraa

or officers in charge of the registration of documents (the Alcjapa-

falikas of later times),71 the Prallhdras, the Dutakas who carried

royal orders, and the Amacas in charge of drafting royal urders.

From a Nasik inscription of Uyavadata we learn that every town
had a records office. 12

Appendix A

The Alluru Inscription

One of the notable discoveries of the Epigraphy Department in

the year 102-1 was that of a Brahmi inscription on a fragment of a

marble pillar at Alluru, a village in the Nandigama taluq of the

Kfsija district. The pillar under reference must originally have

belonged to the Buddhist Stupa which stands at about two furlongs

to the west of the village. Tho Epigraphy Report for the year

ending with March 31, 1924 contains a photograph oi a facsimile

of the inscription and a short note on it It was subsequently edi-

ted by Dr. R. Shamasaslry in the Calcutta Review for the year 1925.

His reading misses the truth in many a place.

OO'oo perhaps.. Las.ll> in the AmaravaU evidence died by Scnarl, Cula-

Ary* tt - name and net a title coataired on Aiy*-Buddh»r»k»lta. <G8)

Nosik No. 19, El. Vol. Vlll Bli&iyiayurika which may mean both

store-keeper and treasurer Is lx-tter consume! here as store-keeper as in

connate records. Ilrranika, a the term for Uiasurer. (Oil >

The various harms oru )UiO‘ika. Ilcranuka. Ittraiulia, lluanaliara

:

this terra which occurs in Utc inscriptions at Kanhcri. Nasak, Ainurfivnti, and
Bhatliprolu a. better construed os treasurer, as in them siirsnci.«ra is Utc

term lor ijolilsmiUi (Lddcrs. LW, Nos. R8 and 1117) . If tho treasurer Dharn-

manaka ol No. 993, is identical with Dhammanaka, son oi the treasurer

Kohnnlmita of Nos. iW and 1033. the office would seem to have been, at

least to soate extent, hereditary. At times wo come across n treasurer who
was the sen oi a merchant or a floAupor. (LUders, LbI, No0 . 1339 and 1249).

70 Scnarl (El. Vol. VHI. p. 93) however considers the translation oi

Kas-.kaketut, umaitena iVlultdmdiena' as by Uie officer In cliargo oi the

monks ol Naaik,’ as hypothetical.

71. Senart (ibid., p. 74) takes them to be Dutakas carrying Use orders

for regiMiaUon. Senart himself lias happily explained the meaning ol

nlbsiulA by a reference to Yajnavaikya 1, 31T, Says he :
" mbnndh was

perhaps a kind of Utc royal decision in the archives of the state." In such a

can) the meaning given to .Vibandhalcira here is more apt than the ooo pro-

posed by Senart.

72. Wnanunobfiaiu nibodAo c« pholaAowire'. ibid.. No. 12.
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My reading oi the inscription is as follows: The beginning
Uue or lines of Ihe inscription are lost.

1. (ai)lasa Ma<ja(vi)sa ca

2. sa ramo viharo deyadhama porica. .
.

.

3. nigala-simuya Vclarakudo Na (ga) . .

.

4. U Kholasarasa Papikala simaya . .

.

5. nivatanani raja datini. Carathe Macha .

.

6. (pa)da-simaya balisa nivatanani Ra.,

7. (c)erapura-slinaya ca ((») visa-mvatanunl.

.

S. dikes' gavina pacasalani (co) yaliil baliva(da)

9.

sakadani pesa-rupani dfisi-dasasa caUi 1 (isa) .

.

10. kubhi kaduhasa catari lohiyo bo kad (A)h&ni (kasa)..

11
.

(sa) bhiyanam catari vadalabhikaro karodiyo (yo)

12. (na) ka-divikayo ca Ataragiriya pica-pakc tajaka(ni)

13. kahapanana ca puranarh sahasam akhayani v(i)

14. es& maliatalavarasa deya-dhama paricSko

15. ata Pcdatarapasc bapana-nivatauani

16. eta sabhfiriyasa saputakasa sanatukasa

17. Ayirfina Puvascliyana mgayasa ....

Tl»e rest of the inscription is lost. It mentions the gifts made
by many, including a king, who perhaps out of modesty omits his

name, a unique feature in our records. The first two Lines speak

of an Ada (Alia, or Aryu) MatJuvJ. Then comes the gift of some-

thing within the limits of Velurakutb. Next is mentioned the gilt

of a beautiful vJtdra, perhaps by the side of the Stupa,

of some uitxiunuu of land within the limits of Papikala (for the

identification of Papikala, wc the chapter on the Ikjvakus) . Then
come the gifts of 32 nivatanos of land within the limits of Macha- -

pada in the ratha of Ca, and 24 nicatanas of land within the limits

of the town of Ra- -corpora, 500 cows, 64 bullock carts, 40 servants

some cauldrons, especially two brass cauldrons, 4 bronze vessels,

some hand lamps of the v&dala fish shape, some Yonuka lamps,

a tank in the vicinity of Ataragiri, and one thousand purdna kdJid-

pui.uii as a permanent endowment
;
52 niuatuxas of land were the

gifts of a Makdlalavara along with his wife, son and grandson.

All these gifts were for the (acceptance of) the school of the

Pubbascliyss. . .

.

The use of a peculiar form of ai which comes close to the VaJ-

tcluttu ai is noteworthy. I am indebted for this reading to Mr.

K. N. Diksit It is clear that in this record the Mahaialaoara is

playing a more important role than even the king.

HA.—12
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A* D. C. Sircar has also pointed out what was read by Dr.

Shama Sastry jayadhama is only deyndJiama (1. 2). What has

boon read as caradhama is undoubtedly Carathi: Mo- -pada (1. 5).

What is read as Sanaza kata (made by Sana) King of the Ayis

(Apirdiiaih is interpreted as King of the Ayis), is only sawnu
kasa (with his grandson) (1. 1G) and /li/irdnuili refers to the school

of Pubbasellyas mentioned in the same inscription.



CiiAprni VI

SOCIAL, ECONOMIC AND RELIGIOUS CONDITIONS

I. Social Conditions

The Bhat(iprolu, Amarfivatl and western cave inscriptions give

us an insight into the social organisation of the Deccan from the

second century B.C. to third century A.D., and from the AmarSvatl

sculptures we get a vivid picture of life in the Arulkradeaa. The

fourfold division of society—the caste system—prevailed. We hear

of UsavadSta's charities and gifts to numerous Brahmans. Gotami-

putn Slri-Sitakanl boasts of having prevented the contamination of

the four castes and of having been the true supporter of Brahmans.

Yet one of his descendants took his wife from the Saka satrapal

family and the Sakas were looked upon as degraded Ksatrlyas. It

is doubtful whether Buddhism toned down the caste system even

to the extent to which these foreign elements in society did. At

Kudfi an updsaka Ayitilu calls himself Baihmhana. 1 His wife

is called Barhmanf. Mcihadevanaka of a Karli inscription who

would seem to bo Ayitilu’s son bears the title of gelifi/rt (Sans,

prhasto). In the surman ending in the names of Buddhists, monks

and laymen, we have probably one of the Brahmanlcal vestiges

in the Buddhist communities.2 Ksatriyas would sometimes seem

to have followed the profession of the Vaisyn caste In a Kanherl

inscription Gajasena and Gajami (ta). the Klidfiya brothers, follow

the profession of udr^ijokos.

3

Unfortunately the lacunae before

khatiyase, makes the meaning of the word not quite certain. The

sub-castes met with in inscriptions are those of the hAlaka or

bMika* (ploughman), murdhaka (according to the Sabdaratna

1. ASWI. Vol. IV, No. 13.

2. ASWI. Vol. IV, Junnar No. 19. p. !»8 : Uidars, List, Not. 1101 and

1102. However iarm** ending In names docs not always indicate Brnhmnnl-

cnl origin. In an Amar&vati Inscription a vdaiga (belonging to th« V-lsyt

caste probably) bears '.be name Bodhlsamman (TSW 1913. p. 261. No. 8).

See also Heel CH. Vol. IH. p. IX, n.

3. ASWI. Vol. V. Kaoh4rl Inscriptions No. 4.

4. Liidoct is in doubt as to whether MlUca in No. 1(84, Is only a per-

sonal name, or a variation of hilaka. An Amaravati intKtiption (KI, Vol. XV;

Some Unpublished Amarieoti burrtptloni, No. 56), makes it certain that

KdlUa is not a personal name. Wherefore it must be identical with Ulaka.
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Petersburg Diet. S.V.) a branch of the Ksatriyns, and gollka

(herdsman) .*

Foreign Flcmcnfa in Hindu and Buddhist Society

(i) Yavanas.—Yona or Yavana is an Indian form of tho word

Ionian. In literature Yavana refers to all kinds of foreigners or

Mtecduu. At the present day the term Yona is applied by the

Sinhalese to the ‘Moormen' or Arabs some of whose families have

been settled in Ceylon for centuries. It is however more than pro-

bable that Yavana of our Inscriptions denotes the Greeks. For, the

Yonas of Asoka's inscriptions placed with the KSmbaja’s and the

Gamdhnms in the north-west are certainly the Greek clement that

Alexander's invasion and Selcucus' empire left In the north-western

India; as our inscriptions mention Sakas and Yavanas* a confusion

between Sakai and Yavanas is ruled out; as the term Yavana

occurs in tho inscriptions of the foreigners also, it is improbable that

they did not clearly state their racial affinities.

We do not know how and when these Yavanas entered wes-

tern Deccan, According to the MuMuhmm, some 250 years after

the Nirvana of the Buddha, the Yona priest Dhammarakhita was

sent to AparSnta as a missionary'.

7

while the priest Maharakhitn

was sent to the Yona country. This shows that there was already

in western Deccan a large element of foreign—'Yavana—population.
Yavana Tusfispha was governor of Surajlra under Asoka. Accord-

ing to Strabo, Menander, the Greek prince, penetrated into

‘Isamus’ (Jumna) and subjugated Patalcne (the Indus delta) and

Saraostes (Sur&stra) . This statement is corroborated by the curi-

ous observation of the author of the Pcrfpluc that the coins of

Apollodotus and Menander were current in his lime at Barygaza."

Of a crowd of Yavanas In western India thoroughly Indlanlsed we

hear in the inscriptions at Karla.
7 A S&nei inscription mentions a

Yavana. 10

5. ASWI. Vol. IV. Joniar No. 2 pp. 92 0.

G. Nuuk, No. 2, El, Vol. VIII, speaks of Sakn*. Polhavw and Yavanas.

7. MsUeariiM, Geiger p. 62 and Intro, xxxi; Ivit

.

a. Schoff Tke PeripJat, pp. 41; 42, and Sec. 47.

9 It 10. Sten Konow is of opinion, that the Yavana* of tho K.’.tIJ inscrip-

trim wherever It Is followed by a name in the genitive plural, is a personal

name Liiders leeks upon Ycoa In No. 547 ol&o os s personal name. There

are weighty comlderaticets to be brought forward acairut this view. Firstly

it Is improbable that many persons bore the tune name Yavina. The ethnl-

con Yavana denoted to the Indian a foreigner whom he looked upon ns a dc-
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As these inscriptions arc incised on the Cetiya cave pillars,

they arc as old as the cove Itself. The palaeography of the oldest

Karl ft inscriptions would support a first century B C. date for tho

Cefii«x cave. It is possible then, that tho Yavanas entered the

graded Kaatriya; it ie therefore improvable that Indiana bore ’Yavana’ as a

personal name. Muth less could a Yavana hove done on.

While Stcn Korvow looks upon the nature in live plural found alone with

tho word 'Yavana' na a family or corporation name. Senart looks upon them
oo personal names in ihc genitive plural Scnarl look! upon the pcniuvo

Plural In Sfthfcodhaydnaife In KArU No. 1 (El, Vol. VII). as a personal name
In the plural (plurolia majciiMtia), and following him M. Swarup Vats has

treated the other names In tho genitive plural In the other Yavana inscriptions

a* personal names. In all the Karla epigraphs and in the Yavana cpigrajhs

at Junnar (CTI Nos. 5 and 33). tho personal name t> In the singular while

the family name b in the plural— OfcluifnJcipfflffiii WaMrathisn Knnktpufoaj
Mitodcmn' (Karla No. 14 El. Vol. VII), 'Yuwmm Triton CnUnuft* w.d
•Yarrnrw Cram Citfnom (Junnor. Nos. 5 and 8; ASWI: Vol. IV. pp. 33 :aid

91). It is therefore, not proper to consider Cittiidln/ikt (Junnar) Culnunkliuiurit,

Dhomndli«v’ ofl*. VKflMtnyfiaUiuiih, .Sieiksiffiai,J"a-ii and Ymaredhandnitit

(Karla) as personal names. The Junnar inscription under reference is as-

signed hy Dr. Burgess lo the first century' B C. on paUeographlcal grounds,

and It ie the period of the Karla Cnifioi cave. In the SancI Yavana Inoerlp-

tion we mis the personal name—‘
Sctopntkiynsi Yonaw cUxaift ‘ In Lftdcrs,

Nos. 82 and KGS the personal nnnin of the donors are omitted though their

•retro* are mentioned. While milting the Siirici inscriptions. Dr. Biihlor

remarks <EI. Vol. II. p III): 'I’eculbr and noteworthy are the names of

monks and nuns, which like K.’ihoin. Pektlthfina, Chlriill, and perhaps also

Oi|T, consM of adjoeUves derived from the names of countries, towns and
races. In there cases it would gem that tho reel name of the donors has

been left out."

Smart tramlates the compound ‘Dhartma-Yaruucio’ in Karl? No. 10 in

the same way as Bflhler dfc! vir., 'at Dharnma. a Yavana.’ Ho atMs
:
"

(he simple name of Dhiubma applied to a Buddhist surprta>s me I feel

tempted to tike DIuttlimc In a specifically Buddhist sense, and to under-

stand by dhrtthmttthmma ’a member of the guild of Buddhist merchants’;

compare ni-mmssobha at Nosik (No. 12, I. 4). On this analogy Dkatlimn-

Yat-sita would be ‘the community of the Buddhist Yavnnns' or rather a Bud-
dhist Yavana who hat modestly omitted hla personal name" (El.

Vol. VII, p, 56). LUders considers Dhamma-Yavana as the name.
But in a Niparjunikonda inscription Dhaituna occurs as a personal
name (El. Vol. XX. Ins. J) . Dhaihmila, a name of very common occurrence,

is only Dharnma with the fa suffix. Name* Cetiya atyi Sagha are of the
Dhartimn class. Nor is the rempound a source of difficulty. In the Narik
Inscription cf the time of Ahhira-Isvarasena wc have lire compound Stradetf-
Abhiroputraryo

:
the analogy is not. however, very clcoe. since a compound

is necessary in the Utter case and since the one inscription Is In Prkkrt and
tho other In Sanskrit. In an Amaravati inscription (El, Vol. XV. No. II)
wc have SoImlohatoBtiuuuna.' Si[rii)ghab cannot be anything else than a
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SStavahana dominions in the wake of Saka conquest. The Yavanas

who arc credited with donations at Karla arc: one of the Simha-

dhaya family, one of the Yasavadhana family, one of the Dhamadha-

ya family, and one hy name Dhama.

As all the KarlS Yavanas except one, profess to be natives of

Dhenuk.'ikata. this place would seem to have contained a Ynvana

settlement. As most of the donors in the KArlS inscriptions, come

from Dhennkakata," and a3 the place name occurs frequently in

Kfirla epigraphs and once in an inscription at Saiiarwfidi, a place

very near KArlS. it has to be sought for in the vicinity of Karla-

It would therefore seem to have been included in MuinalAharn.'*

A point that deserves mention is that these Yavanas besides

embracing Buddhism adopted thoroughly Hindu personal and

family names. 11 They use Prokrt in their inscriptions and

It is not unreasonable to infer that they adopted Hindu man-

ners and customs. This is no wonder since even a casual visitor

to Ujjain from the kingdom of Antalkidas became a BhAgavata. 14

So completely did the Yavanas merge into Hindu society that Indian

Buddhists had no scruples whatsoever in joining with these foreig-

ners in making donations. The Karla CVlipo rave was a result of

such a joint effort.

<ti) Sakai .—Like the Yavanas, the Sakas too merged into

Hindu society. The 6aka son-in-law of NahapSna hears the Indian

name Ujavadata (Sans. Rsabhadatta), while his father bears the

un-Indian name Dlnikn. Anothor Saka hears the name Agnivar-

p-rett*l name. Lttdew, LUt. No. 1283 The analogy between Dlmm-

txanipamasn and Dhnttima-Yopiniun suggested by Sonars breaks

down at every step, Ynvnnn is nos like nifloma. a eolloctivo noun.

Another objection it that in all the other Karla cpicraplo either

the family name or the personal name or both appear. (Dr. Torn has

suggested that Dhariuna-Yavana was a naturalized dozen of an Indo-Greck

polls- See. however, JRAS 1939 pp. 217
fl

and 1910 pp. 179 jf-Ed.)

(10) EX VoL n. p. 395. No. 361

11. KI, Vol. VII, No*. 4. C and 10, EX Vol. XV1U. Not 3. 4, 9. 11

and 12.

12. It U mentioned once at Kanheri. Liiders, List, No. 1020.

13. In Nosik No. 18. EI. Vol. VIII, we hear of a Yonaka from Daltimllri.

According to Btihler, it U tho isme m Demelrias, a town in Arachosla. men-

tioned by Isidore of Kharax. Ho boars the namr IndragnidaUn. his father

a called Dhaihmadeva, and his son Dhammarahhlta.

14. It U stated in the Milinda Panho that the Yavana kin* Mtlinda

(generally identified with Menander) was convened to Buddhism by the

teacher Nagotcna. According to a legend mentioned by Plutarch no lew than

seven cities fought for his athes. (IA, Vd. VUI, p. 337).
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man, and his daughter that of Vijnudattfi. A fourth bears the

name Vudhika (Sans. Y'rddhika).15 If Nohapana was a Pahlava,

even Pahlavas would seem to have followed the example of Yava-

nas and Sakas, for Nahapana’s daughter bears the Indian name
Dak$amitrS.

Unlike our Yavanas all of whom are Buddhists, Sakas embraced

both Brahmanism and Buddhism. Kudu inscriptions mention a

Brahman upataka named Ayitilu, and according to Scnart, it is a

foreign name corrupted and curiously reminding us of Azilizes. 10

Saka Ufavadata’s charities to Brahmans and Brahman institutions

stamp him as a staunch adherent of the Brahmanlcal religion. We
are told that he gave money and tirtJia on the river Biryusa and

also 300,000 cows and 16 villages to Brahmans. He bathed at the

Pokjara tanks and gavo tho Brahmans 3000 cows and a village.

He also gave eight wives to Brahmans and fed thousands of them

all the year round. The Carakas also received something at his

hands- In a Nasik inscription, however Usavadata says that "ins-

pired by true religion, in the Trirabnl hills at Govardhana" he

caused a cave 11 to be made. Says Scnart: "I dare not decide if

this phrase (dhunnatmaiia) implies an express conversion to Bud-

dhism, or only puts a first gift in favour of Buddhism in contrast

with tho previous grants which were inspired by Brahmaijical feel-

ings. I do not think the wording allows us to settle this shade of

meaning. On the strength of this explanation 1 propose in N. 18

to take dharii matinanu in a similar way. I believe the reading

'tmand, not 'tmano, is certain, and the manner in which the cons-

truction is interrupted after the preceding genetives confirms the

Impression that dharmdlmaiui is intentionally put forward, in order

to dwell on the fact of a change having taken place in the religious

belief or inclination of the donor Indrignidatta," (a Saka). If

reliance could be placed upon names. Indragnidatta’s father and son

would both seem to have been Buddhists. As three years after the

foundation of his Nasik cave Ujavadata makes donation: to

Brahmans, his change of faith is extremely improbable. 1*

15. In No. 26, El. Vol. VIII we have SoAew DavuuJwsa lekhakau Vudhl-

k«ta Vimudaia-pulUK DaiopurcBdlhacaM. As the donor's race and lather's

name are mentioned Domacika is the name of Ills native town. Sonart, how-
ever, does not unite with Bhaawanlal who looks upon it as a corruption of

Damascus.

IS. EJ, Vol. VII, p. 52.

17. Gooerdhane Trirei-niiu pirt>dfe»u d/iarnUtmenJ (dam Icrusn Writtiii,

n, Vol. VUI, p. 79, No. 10.

18. Tho cave was consecrated in the year 42.
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Visnudatta, the daughter of Saka Indragnldatta, was an upo-

sited. As Dr. Bhandarkar observes: “These Saka kings (Western

Ksatrapas) had thus become so thoroughly Hinduised that another

Hindu royal dynasty (the Satavahana) had no scruples whatever,

social or religious, in entering into matrimonial relationship with

them.” 1 *

Wo do not hear of the Sakas and Yavanas in the Satavahana

dominions in the western Deccan after the second century A.D.

The epithet Saka-Yavana-Palhava-nisudanasa applied to Gotami-

puta Siri-Siukaiji seems to be no mere boast; evidently he drove

out these foreigners from his newly rebuilt empire—the Sakas

were only to return In the wake of Rudtud&man’s conquest for a

short time.

YaiMiUU and Sakas in Eastern Deccan

Of Yavanas in the eastern Deccan we hear nothing; It is how-

ever certain that Graeco-Roman influences played a great part in

the fashioning of the Amarkvati tope, and as will be shown below

the inscription from Alluru30 is another piece of evidence for Greek

influence. Of the Sakas wc hear something, An Amaravali ins-

cription of the second century A.D., mentions a Saka-giri (not

(S)akagiri as read by Chanda, or Pi (Si?) giri as read by F. W.

Thomas).*1 Another mentions a ' ratika Nekhaoana.’ and

Nekhavana curiously reminds us of the Persian name Nahapana.
33

More Sakas would seem to have entered eastern Dcccan in the

wake of the marriage of Virapurisadata with the daughter of a

Western K$atrapa. A Nigarjunikopda epigraph 33 mentions a Saka

Moda,M and his Buddhist sister Budhl. Among the sculptures ex-

cavated by Mr. Longhurst at Nagarjuiiikotjtla there are two show-

ing a warrior in Scythian dress.

Family

At Amariivati not only father and mother, but also sons and

daughters, sons-in-law and daughters-in-law, and brothers and

19. IA. Vol. XL, p. 15.

20. Vida infra.

21. Some Unpublished Amaruvoti Inscriptions, No. 5S, EL Vol. XV, and

PI. lacing p. 273.

22. /bid.. No. 54.

23. El, Vol. XX, p. 37.

24. Sanskrit modo means ’joy.’ This is an instance) o( an Indian name

borne by a Saka.
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sisters, arc associated with the donor. The wife has a place above

the brothers and sisters, the son enjoys precedence over the

daughter and the daughter over the daughter-in-law. At Kaitheri

and Nosik the donor is mentioned with all his blood relations, and

so high was tho social sense in the Buddhist world that the donor

shared the merit of his donations with nil his fellow beings.15

Could we infer from what wc have stated above that the joint-

family system was in vogue ?
;1 Could Amaravati No. 38, which

speaks of Khada and ‘ his daughter-in-law in her house ' show
that it was at the time going to pieces or had done so ?

Women

Women occupied a prominent position in society. The idea of

woman being the chattel of her lord with no rights and privileges

which make life worth living, was quite alien to tho period. In

the western cave and Amaravati inscriptions we come across a

bevy of ladies making sometimes very costly donations. A great
number of the exquisitely sculptured rail pillars, foronas and stupa
slabs at Amaravati were donated by ladies. Of the nearly 145

epigraphs from Amarivati 72, out of the 30 at Kutfa 13, out of the

29 from NSsik 16, either record gilts by ladies or gifts in which tho

ladies are associated. The CetiyapJiaros at Nasik and Kuda were
founded by ladies. Women joined hands with men in the construc-

tion of the Canya cave at Karla, ‘the most excellent (?) mansion in

JambudvijxL' The base to the right of the central door carved

witl^rail pattern, and a similar piece on the left were the gifts of

two nuns. A belt of rail pattern on the inner face of the gallery

was also a bhikkhmus gift. The remaining pillar on the open
screen in front of the verandah was tho gift of a housewife. Huso
instances unmistakably show that ladies were allowed to possess

properly ol their own. At Naslk, a Saka lady (VijimdattA) gives

to the Samgha of Nastk more than 3500 karjupanas. Ladies even

25. ASIV
1, Vol. V, Kunheri Inscriptions. No. 9.

2fi. The word suporironisu in the Nauk Kanh4rl and Junoar epigraphs

is translated by Senart as ‘with his (or her) next.* llo remarks (El, Vol.
VU1. p. 77): “It fa, I dunk, loo procUe lo translate sspcnjdrj by 'with
*“» Farivira may, toother with ihc family or even
excluding it, apply to companions of the donor, fellow-workers or caste -

partners." In Jutinar No. 7 (ASW1, Vol. IV) the donor associates with
him he &cm in the merit of his donations and in No. 9 hla portion. As it fa

probable that in both canes he has associated with him tho kind of
persons, porn'llru would refer lo monitors ol the family only. In Kanbrri
No. 18, (ASWI, Vol. IV), we have biuyikdya co nha purivAra and in
Wo. 27 osnaoetfa kulcsyu,

HA-13
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got the titles of their husbands e.g., Mahdbhofi, Mahurathini, Bhoji-

ki, KufumUm, GaJxini
,
Vawymi etc. In the Amravatl sculp-

tures we often come across ladies, worshipping Buddhist emblems,

taking part in assemblies, playing on instruments, enjoying music

and dance and entertaining guests along with their husbands. In

one of the panels of an outer rail pillar,*7 wo find depicted a disputa-

tion between a duel and another, and the audience consists mostly

of women who arc represented as taking keen interest In what is

going on. In some panels they are represented as watching proces-

sions. Widows were to shun ornaments and to be bent on self-

control and restraint and penance.28

On dress and ornaments, the Amaravati stones, and the figures

cut in the western caves, furnish ample information. Except in

some minor details, the dress and ornaments in vogue on both sides

of the Deccan are the same. Tne most striking item of the dress

of -ladies and men is the head-dress as in the Indus

valley. Tne former have their hair divided in front and

running down to a knot at the back. Hung on the

knot is a cord of twisted cloth or hair drawn in twro or four

rows. Sometimes wc come across two airings in four rows ending

m tassels. Some ladies have their hair done in a pointed knot

sideways.2* In some the knot is done near the forehead with a

string of beads. In western Deccan ladies sometimes cover their

heads with a piece of cloth.** Sometimes a thick cloth runs round

their head. At Kutfa a lady wears a long cap of conical shape.

Perhaps it is the coiffure done to that shape. Generally a string or

strings of beads adorn the forehead and the knots. Men wore high

head-dress. The general custom was to have liair knotted iu front

and covered to a great extent by twisted cloth running down. The
knot was adumed in front by a hurse-skoc-skapcd or cuifya-arch-

shaped ornament. Some Amaravati and Nugarjumkonda men wear

knots unadorned by ornaments. Lay disciples and even servants

have hair done in knots. In one of the Amaravati sculptures a

groom has let the hair run down and secured it by bands at three

places. One of the male figures in the facade of the Cuitya cave at

Kau^hen has a very low turban fully ornamented, the ornaments

even hiding tho knot of hair on the left.

Z7. ASSI, Vol. 1, PI. XI, Fig. 2.

28 Ki*U Sculptures CT1, PI. facing 10. Nawk inscription. No. 2,

El. Vol. VUI.

29. ASSI, Vol. I. PI. XV, No. 3.

30. The Karla Ciityi cove figure*.
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Women are as scantily dressed as men, and sometimes even

more so. Twisted cloth running in two or three rows below the

waist and knotted at the right, the ends, however, hanging from

the knots, and sometimes also four or five strings of beads held to-

gether by n clasp, constituted the main part of their dress. Men
wear an undereloth. There is only one instance among our sculp-

tures of a woman covering her breasts. Laymen and monks and

perhaps others also had also a loin cloth, part of which was thrown

over their shoulders. The cloth worn by Brahmans cover; them

down to their knees. Some men have twisted cloth thrown over

their shoulders. At AmarUvat! and Nftcarjunikonda we also come

across men in brooches and long tunic—perhaps Sakas.3 *

Men and women alike wore ornaments. Heavy rings, some-

times two in each ear. sometimes rows of beads joined together,

constituted their ear ornament. Evrn king* wore ear ornaments.

Hie representations of VSsbhJpnta Siri-Sataknni and Slrl-Yafia S5la-

kani on their silver coins show us well-punched ears.33 Both men
and women wore bracelets and bangles with this difference, that

sometimes women wore bracelets covering the whole of the upper

arm, and bangles running up to the elbow. Men did not wear

anklets while all women had them. 31 Sometimes the anklets are

heavy rings, two for each leg. while in other case* each is a spiral

of many columns. Both men ami women, evrn servants, wore

necklaces—strings of beads and of medallions. The noses of women

wore unadorned as it seems to hove been at the Indus Valley, In

this connection it" is interesting to note n description of

some of the Bhnttiprolu remain* given by Rea in his

South fndion Buddhist Antiquities. They are coral beads, bend-

drops, yellow crystal beads, amethyst beads, double hollow beads,

garnet, trinacrias, pierced pearls, coiled gold rings and gold flowers

of varying sizes.

Luxuries

Jugs, jars, and vessels of attractive shapes, chairs, tables, stools

and cots seem to have been used by many. Whilst kings, great

31. ASSI. Vol. I, PI. xlvlll No. 2; ABIA 1*27 PI. vt.

32. In this connection it is interosUna to note the head-drets worn by

SAUvAhana king* at represented on their coin: Sni-Yanu's hesd-dme

conriste of a strip on tho forehead and from the temple locks of combined

hair fall over the strop. Behind the head hangs a string knotted at the

end. probably a braided lock of hair. VJalthlpuU Slrl-SaUkani is repre-

sented with short curly hair.

33. For the solitary exception stc TSW. IfC8. PI. No. LXII
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chiefs, nnd nobles rode fully caparisoned elephants and horses ordin-

ary men used double-bullock carts much like those that are In use

at the present day. It is also surprising that the elephant goad repre-

sented on the AmaravatT marbles and on the coin of Apilaka from

central India are like those in use at the present day.

Names

Whilst Bha^iprolu personal names are most of them not met
with elsewhere* those of AmarSvatl and Nagarjunikopda are

with in the western caves. A few names like Samanad&sa, Samuda,
S&maka. Rem, and Utara, which are common to Bhattiprolu, Ama-
ravat?, Nngarjunikonda, and the western cave inscriptions are to be

attributed to Buddhism and the commercial intercourse.35 Names
of frequent occurrence are Siva, Sivakhodn, Sivagutn, Sivadatta,

Venhu, Cada, Sagha, Knnha, Buddha, Buddharakhita, Buddhi,

Sidhatha. Aranda, Damila,* Dhamma etc., and names into the com-

position of which Naga. Khada, and Siiti enter. Names of rare

occurrence are Camuna. Campa.Campurn, Vicita, Khumbha, Dusaka,

Ukati etc., (Amar&vatl) and Madavi (Alluru), Jebubhuti. Ahila 37

Kulira Sayiti, LachintkS, Juvfirinika, Aparenuka etc. in the west-

ern caves. Sometimes the names of places and objects of worship

are borne by persons e.g., Caltya,® Himala, and so on.® As at Ama-
ravall and N&garjunikon<Ja, culn and mahd arc prefixed to names in

western Deccan. The usual suffixes are la, hx, to, tjux, maka. and

do. Da is however only used for la e.g., Mfimfida headquarters of

Mamalahara.41 On this analogy Samara, Hamghada nnd Knm-
dadA In an Amarfivatl inscription ore only Sy&mala, Hamghala. and

24. They arc Banova. Odala. Apckara. (in an AmaravotT inscription of

the second or the firct century B.C.. the name Apoku occur*. El. Vol. XV.
No. 9. p. 284). Alinaka, Ghalefea. Bubo, Chakha, Corfu, (probably a form

of Sagha), Chadikogha. etc. These are to all appearance un-Aryan names.

35. Vide infra,

36. Likiers renders Damila a* DmvkJa, (Llsf No. 1243). As la suffix

to names b common in our epigraphs. c.R. .
Sapa-Saplla, Budha-Budhlli),

Pua-Pusila. Dams U ihe name lo atari from. Sanskrit nnd Prakrt dawa
means 'patience*.

31. As Aht means 'serpent’ and la b a suffix, Ahila is identical with

Sapda.
3S. ASWl, Vo). IV. Junnar, No. IT, p. ».
3>. EL Vol. XV, Sone Uopubliahed AmordMti /nsrrlpMov, No. 57.

*0. EL VoL VII, KflrU Cove /nicrlpiums, No. 19.
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KamdalA. The common name endings arc arsafoi,41 mita, bhuti,

dev*, rakhita, etc. Some names arc borne by ladies and men e.e„

Kaijha, Dhamma, Nfiga, Satimita. Sulasadatta, Buddhl, Sivapfilila,

Sivadalta, and Sapila. In Ku^a No. 6, the sons of Sivama bear the

names Sulasadatta, Sivapalita, Sivadatto, and Sappila. His four

daughters bear the same names.42 The practice of naming the

grandsons after the grand-fathers was very common and it is note-

worthy that ladies sometimes bear the name3 of their husband*?;

masters.43

Place Names

Many nf the places mentioned in the western cave inscriptions

can be identified. Covadhana (Govardliana) , the headquarters of

Govardhan3hAra, is the large modern village of Govardhan-GafigS-

pur six miles west of Nasik. Kapura, the headquarters of Kspu-

rahara mentioned as a place whore Usavadata bestowed gifts on

Brahmans, is, according to Bhaiuhrkar, the Kapura mentioned as

the name of both the district and the headquarters on a copper-plate

grant of the Traikutaka king Dharasena found at Panjt in the Surat

collectorate 44 KApura thus appears to correspond to the modem
Surat district and was situated between the Soparaga and Bharu-

kaccha districts. It is possible that Kapuriihara and Kapura are

contraction for KekapurahAra and Koknpura mentioned also in an

inscription of UsavadAla 4 * DahanfikAnagara of U^nvadaln’s inscrip-

tions is the modern Dahnnu in Thana 7il!a. It would therefore

seem to have derived its name from the river Dahnnukii, also men-

tioned in an inscription of Usavad&ta. 46 The various villages men-

tioned as having been situated in the GovadhanahAra arc Dham-

bhikagama in the NAsik subdivision, or a suburb of Nosik, PisAji-

41. Burgess is of opinion that the expUnMir*! of the names Kaponanaka

and Aglyatanaka (Narik No. 4. ASWI, Vol. IV
.

p. »> Is doubtful, As
' anaka

* b a common name ending, kopoai Sanskrit krpxno is what we h&re

to consider. Rapson thinks that Afiyot&n&ka Is perhap* Suvikrit AAgiks-

trdtd the saviour of the Angas (CIC. Andkrut nnd Wetter* fCftMptt, etc;

xxi). I* is more probable that ‘anaka’ Is here a* elsewhere a name ending,

and Agiyata b a PrAkrt form and condensation of Aglyatot* Sanskrit A*pfk«-

tratA.

42. ASWI. Vol. IV. p. 85. However ooc son is called Sapila. whilst the

daughter bears the name Sapa.

43. Kud*. No. 0. CT1.

44. IA, Vd. XLVII, p. 78.

45. Liiders, Lift, No. 1135

46 B. Vol. VIII, Nfctfk. Cave Inscriptions, No. 10.
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padaka on the south-west side of mount Tiranhu (Triraimi),a and

Sudisann on the southern road tn the Govardhana district

Hie other places mentioned in Nosik inscriptions are Chakalepa,**

PimditakSvada. Suvarnamukha. Ramatirtha near Sopernga,

Cccimha, Sakha. AnuBomi and Dasapura. As regards Dasapura

mentioned in the inscriptions of Usavadata and Saka Vudhika,

Senart says: “I see no means of choosing between the Daiapura in

Rajputnna (Bidder)
,
that in Mnlwa (BhaRwanlal) . or others which

might be added, as Mandasor, etc. In No. 2fi we see that some

Sakas dwelt in that place; this is at least a hint that it ought

to ho searched for towards the north."50 D. R. Bhandarkar prefers

Mandasor since Usavadata’s inscriptions mention places in the

<7. Nnrik. Nos. 1? and 70. El. Vol. VHI.

« As regards the two villages Senart remarks (El. Vol. VtH. p. 65) :

-Ruhlcr SWIM to entertain no doubt as to the Identify of the

village named here with that mentioned at the thinning of

the following Inscription. It is certain that the dote of the

donation mentioned there U exactly the same as in the present

epigraph, and that ihW donation is made In favour of the wrne sect of

Bhodlyaniyaa. It is above alt evident from the place U occupies,

and from the fact that the following text has heem compressed in order

that It nuoht be inscribed here, that that place has been chosen Intentionally.

It must, however, be stated that the village called here Pis*Jl-

podala, t.o., I suppose Piaichlpadraka. Rets in the following epigraph the

name of Sudlaana, and that the description is not identical in both texts, Pisijl-

padaka being located at the S. W. of Tiranhupavntn, and Sudisana at tbc

south of the Govodhanihira. The two may after all be the mme; but

the difference In the name and description deserves to be noted, especially

h'eauio a perfect agreement would naturally be expected. Further N. 3

brings In the Snmrruu from Dhanakata, who are not mentioned in connec-

tion with the donation which N. 2 records. It is therefore impossible to

affirm that the beginning of N. 3 refers to th*> present donation; nor is

it absolutely Impossible that the king should have consented on the same

day to a do-able donation, although It would. In that case, be difficult to

understand why he should not have combined the mention of both* It has

already been shown that there ewi be no connection between No. 3 and

No. 2 *« one records an official grant while the other records a non-cdlktal

Brant. Even the grant of the village of Sudisana was an official grant as

the recording of it In the archives of the state Is Implied tn the words

'Sud no nd"man ca SsdMondxa rinibodhakdreM anata' (1.14). The
nun-mcntlcci of ths previous deration tn a separate inscription is of course

Inexplicable under the circumstances.

13. 'Chhakalepa or ChhSgalepa, a village or a town, a region or dsn; hss

not yet been Identified.
.
..* (El. Vol. VIE, p. 90). Lfidcra, Ltif. Nos. 214.

477. 547, €26 and 337, make a place name more probable. On the analogy

of Pirvatlya. Chikatcpaka is more probable.

50. EX, Vol. VIII, p. 79.
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pradak/ma order—Bharukacha, Daaapura, Govardhana, and Sopa-

raga. As Ujjain which was for some lime the Saka capital was In-

cluded In Nahapana's kingdom, the choice Is between Mandasor

near Ujjain and Dasapura in Malwa.

The places mentioned in the Junnar inscriptions which from the

context of the inscriptions would seem to have been near the caves

are Puvanadagama, Kooacika Vadalika, the village of Mabaveja, the

village of Seuraka. Kaplelta would seem to bo the name of the

locality in which the cavo containing tho Junnar inscription No. 15 is

situated. 61 Manamuka^a is the Manmcxji hill.

As regards Mamina and Mumalahhra” mentioned in Karla

inscription Burgess remarks: “Tito name Mamala is evidently tho

ancient form of the modern Mava[ (MAul) : the change of medial

nuj to va is common In Marathi ; Mhval being still the

name of the tract along the Sohyadri or Ghat range,

fully corresponds with the position of the ancient

Mamala. Wc have thus another prooi that the lapse of two thou-

sand years has not changed much the geographical names of Western

India and its territorial divisions.'"63 Valuraka mentioned as vil-

lage in Mamalahara designate*, according to Burgess and Senart,

the modern village of Karla a few miles from the caves. It is pro-

bable that Viharagaon which the caves overlook designates Valuraka.

Tho places mentioned in the eastern inscriptions are however

difficult of identitication. Velagiri mentioned in the JagayyapeUi

Inscriptions would designate the modern village of Jagayyopcla,

probably deriving its name from the hill on which the ruins of Stupa

complex stand. Todatura of the same inscriptions was situated in

the Kamm/ikir-athn Maliakamdurura would seem to have been

outside Kamtnakaratha as unhke Todalura it is not slated to be in

the Kammakaralha.'‘ The places mentioned at Amaravati arc

Hiralura, Kevurura. Kudvira, Turulura,14 Devuparavana, Mahava (i) -

nusa(e)la, Maheiiikhauaju, Narasa(se)la, Maiiidara and lta>agiii.

The last mentioned would seem to be identical with Kayascla; Vira-

pura of the same inscriptions may be the Vinpara of the Mayidavolu

51. ASWL Vol. IV, iv mg.
52. EL Vol. VIL No. 19.

53. ASWL Vol. IV. p. 113. n. 4.

54. Tho situation Kammakaratha has been discused in the chapter on

the lktvakui.

55. ASSI, Vol. I, PI. LVU, No. 17 and El, Vol. XV, p. 2T4, No. 56.

What n read as Tunighura in tliii case it Turujura.
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plates. As Chadaka is mentioned twice at Amaravati, and as

Chadapavata is mentioned once in a Nagarjumkonda inscription,

they must not be far away from Amaravati and Nagarjunikui>(la. A
feature to be noted is the urn and scla ending in names. Amongst

divisions may be mentioned Toriipuki (?) district, Caratha and

Aya-Sakasalhl14 in which Suvanjamukha was.

Military Arrangements

An Amaravati inscription of the third century ii.C., speaks of a

Semgopa Mudukutala. In later times Mahasenapalit would some-

times seem to have been in charge of armies. The traditional four-

fold division of the army mentioned in the H&thlgumph£ inscription

of Kharavela, obtained in the Satavahana dominions. An Amaruvati

rad pillar57 shows vividly the art of war and military organization of

these times. Cities were well defended with high walls, ramparts

and gates. Walls and gateways were often built of bnck and mortar

and the gateways were surmounted by foronos as at Sahel. In

battle the foot soldiers armed with round shields, and short swords,

with a band round their abdomen intended to protect them from the

enemy's spears, led the army. The infantry was tianked by the

cavalry and elephants and the rear was brought up by bowmen.

Soldiers used sometimes long spears. The battle-axe is little differ-

ent from that used in mediaeval and modern times. Mallets also

were used. While the cavalrymen and elephant drivers have tur-

bans, the foot-soldiers have no turban. Does this indicate a higher

status enjoyed by the cavalrymen and elephantmen?

II. Economic Conditions

Foreign Trade: Seaportt: Eastern Purls

The eastern and western ports in the Satuvahana empire were

throbbing with trade, though the former were not either as many
or as important as the latter. To take the eastern Deccan find,

Ptolemy notes that Kantakcssyla (Kaufakascla of cpigraphic re-

cords),1** Koddura (modern Gudur in the Bandar taluq of the Kj jiji:

district), and AUosygne wore ports in the Maisolia region which,

according to the author of the Periplus, 'stretched a great way along

56. LUiUrt, List, No.

Ludcrs looks upon ii as the name of a committee.

57. ASSI, Vol. I. PI. XJ, Sg. 1.

58. Luders, Li«r, No. 15(0, and El, Vol. XX. Nugarjunikonulu Inscrip-

uoo*, F.
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the coast before the inland country’. 11 North of Allosygne was

Apheterion, the starting-point of ships bound for Golden Chryse, i.c.
(

Farther India, the Malay Peninsula and the Archipelago. A itiipo

pillar fragment bearing an inscription of the time of Siri-Yana Sata-

kani was found at Chinna GanJam (Repalle taluq, Guntur district)

near the sca-shorc. A fragment of a stupa pillar was also found at

Kollitippa a few miles to the north of Chinna Ganjam. In the

vicinity of Chinna Ganjam, Rea found the remains of three stupor.

As Jouveau-Dubreuil has pointed out, an inscription dated Saka 1166

mentions Molupallc as a port,"1 and Mo^upalle is only three miles

to the north-east of Chinna Ganjam. It is therefore highly probable

that Mofupalle or its vicinity contained a port or port**1 through

which a part of the trade of the Maisolia region flowed. And the

Maisolia region was also located between two great navigable rivers.

Lower down the Maisolia region also, there would seem to have been

ports though their names have not been preserved. Coins bearing

the device oi ship with masts and the legends,
1 sarm Pu ((uma)oisa

’

and coins with siiiiha device bearings the legends, 'adtniaa s(i)r(i)’

have been picked up on the Coromandel Coast between Madras and

Cuddalore.a Rapson remarks: "The maritime traffic to which the

type ‘ a Ship,’ whether on Andhra, Pallava or Kurumbar

coins, bears witness, is also attested by the large num-

bers of Roman coins which are found on the Coroman-

del Coast Regarding the migration of tlic Hindu colonists

to the Far East in the first century ol the Christian

era and later, Prof. Nilakanta Sastri remarks ‘‘....it seems....

probable that the movement towards the East was the work of the

entire coastal tract on the eastern coast of the modern Presidency of

Madras, and that the Andhra Country m general, and the Kingdom

of Vengi with it, had a good share in this movement."*1 Krom re-

09. The Ptnplu. ol the Erythraean Sea, ed. Scholl, Sec. 82.

». 000 cf AEH UK©. Bulletin o| live School o/ Oriental Studies. Vol. VI,

Part 2, pp . » U- . . . ,

61. The Uuerlpliai mentions lit* remission oi taxes on articles at export

and imparl at ihc harbour ol Motupalle alia* Bnyuyjakoiidopultana. No*.

601 and 602 mention a concession given to merchant* at wo.

62. Regarding the coin G. P. 3, PI. CIC. Andlinw and Wertern K,o!ra-

Pa. etc.. Repion reads ‘

( )
Pu < >’. Says be (p. 24) : “Ihe

restoration |u seem* possible, but by no means certain." The two obliterated

letters before pu are la and tn«. After (u there are traces of mo. We

have then •«mi-Px|u(mo> '. Regarding G. P. 2, PI. V. Rapton

reads saral ] (X) Samoa. The more plausible way of reading the legcivda

is Somiio Siri( ).

(3. Telugu Academy Stiver Jubilee Volume (English Sec.) p. U.

HA. 14
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marks: “We understand from Vogel’s study, that the history of the

Pallava princes first attains prominence at a time which must be con-

siderably later than the first setting out of the Hindus towards the

east; direct connection between the data here and those from the

other side is not thus to be expected." Again: "What we know ol

the history the Pallavas concerns the later fortunes of a land wliich

must have served as the starting-point for the trade voyages of the

Hindus towards the East; they do not relate to that period when such

expeditions had their beginning. We are thus at a time much earlier

than Sivaskandavarman, and it is wholly uncertain if the dynasty

or the kingdom of the Pallavas in general can be taken to a time

earlier than the fourth century; and none can guarantee that the

Pallava script was begun by the Pallavas or during their rule and

had not received earlier the diaractcristic traits which distinguish it

from other scripts Wc must leave open the possibility that the

‘Pallava’ script was brought to foreign lands not from the Pallava

kingdom itself but from a kingdom which preceded it in the same

locality."*4

Western Ports

According to die author ol the Peripfus Barygaza, the Bharu-

kacha of a Junnar inscription*5 and modern Broach, and at his time

a Saka port, was the northern-most port in the Dachinabades.64 Its

imports and exports so graphically described by him are: Italian,

Laodecian and Arabian wine, copper, tin, lead, coral, topaz, fine and

rough cloth, storax, sweet clover, flint, glass, realgar, antimony;

gold and silver coin, "on which there is a profit when exchang-

ed for the money of the country," and small quantities of oint-

ments.*7 For the use of the Saka Satraps were brought very costly

vessels of silver, fine wines, beautiful maidens of the harem, thin

clothing of the finest weaves, and the choicest ointments. The ex-

ports were spikenard, coslus, bdellium, ivory, agate, cornelian, ly-

cium, silk doth, mallow cloth, long pepper; and "such other things

as arc brought from the various market-towns." He adds: "Those

bound for this market-town from Egypt make the voyage favoura-

bly about the month of July, that is Epiphi." The inland commer-

64. Ibid., pt>.
10-11.

66. No. 19, ASW1, Vol. IV. It record) the foundation of a two-celled

cave by the brothers Budhamlta and Buddharakhita (Buddhista) of the

LamluUyft— and sons of Asasama (Asvaiarman), the Blurukacha).

66. Op. fit., sec. 51.

67. Op. cil., sec. 49.
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cial entrepot* from which .streams of trade flowed to Barygaza arc

Ozene, Paethan and Tagara. To quote the author of the

Periplns :
“ There are brought down to Barygaza from

these places by waggons and through great tracts with-

out road3, from Paethana carnelian in great quantity and,

from Tagara much common cloth, all kinds of muslins and

mallow cloth, and other merchandise brought there locally from

the regions along the sea-coast.”*® Tagara has been identified by

Dr. Fleet with modem Tee or Thair.at The question arises, why

ffl. Op. ell., tee. 51.

60. JRAS. 1901. pp. 537 ff.

Ehagwanlal Indrajl identified Tagara with modem Junnar. IA. Vol.

Xm. p 368. Fleet has identified it with Tir on the following grand*:

T&r or Thair represents n variation of Tagarn which it mentioned under

that name in two fiilshara records (El., Vol. III. pp. ?6T and 273, 11.

43-44, and CTT. pp. 102-103, 11. 26-27) i
the author of the Pcrfphn says that

Tneara Is nine days* journey from Paithan. As Paithan Is twenty days'

journey from Brooch, and Ter Is half as distant from Paithan ns Paithan fa

from Broad), them can be no objection to the identification; modem TVr

is as big a town as Paithan.

Fleet continues (p. 548): "A study of the maps has shown me the

former existence of an early trading route, of which well-marked trace*

still remain, from the easl coast throuRh fioloxidn or HoidurabVJ. Ter and Pni-

|hun, to Broach Hierc were two starling-points. One was Masulipa-

tarn on the eonat, in the northern part of the Kistn* district: and the road
from this place took, not only the local traffic from the coast districts, on

the north cf the Krisni but aim the sen-home traffic from the far east. The
other Stalling point was probably Vinukondu. Inland, in the southern part

of the same district, which would servo admirably as a collecting centre

for the local products of the sea-side country on the south of Krisni.

The roods from these two places joined each other at a point about twenty-
six milca towards the east-by-south from Haidarabad. or perhaps at a point

about twenty-three miles further in the same direction. And from that

point the single rood ran in the most natural manner, through easy country

pin Haidarabad, Kalyani. Ter. Paithan and DaulatAbM, to Chntvdore' and
Mirkir.<j. in the west of the Nallk district. And only there. In the Western

Ghauts commenced the real difficulties of the journey ”

According to the author of the Periplus most of the seaport towns,

especially Barygara. were connected with inland market-towns like Paethana,

and Tagara by great tracts without roads; and waggons drawn by bullocks

could do only twenty miles a day. This might have been the case. Bui
tho difficult nature cd the country described has to be taken Inlo account.

Naak official records speak of roads. We have the benefactions of the
natives of Nasik at Barhut of Vaijayantl at Karla, of Bharukech* and Kal-
ya" at Junnar, of Sopcra at Nancghit and KarlS. Usavadata’s constant and
wide pilgrimages in the north-western parts are well-known. It is therefore
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should goods from Tagara and Paethan be sent to a distant port like

Barygaza, in preference to the ports of Kalyan and Sop&ra which

wen? less distant Was it because as the author of the Perbplus

himself says the Saka3 had closed the port (S&tav&hann port) of

Kalyfir.? According to the author of the PrripJns again from Ozone

were brought to Barygaza all things needed for foreign trade.—agate,

cornelian, Indian muslins, mallow cloth, and much ordinary cloth.

Below Barygaza stood the Satavahana port of Sop5ra, the

Soupara of Ptolemy, the Supara of the Pcriplus. the Snpfiraka or

Soparaga of epigraphic records and modem Soparo, a few miles to

the north of Bombay. Of the two Kanheri records which mention

the place, one mentions n jeweller and the other a merchant from

Sopara. The S&garnpaloganas (?) of a Kanheri inscription™ ore

probably the sea-faring traders at Kalyan or Sopara.

Sopfira would seem to have been a port of great antiquity. Tt is

mentioned as Suparapattajta in the MuhnimmscJ1 The early Bud-
dhist story of Pfirnnmaitra spooks of Sopflroka as a great seaport

and the residence of n king Puma, a very prosperous merchant of

the city, who had made several successful voyages in the great

ocean. The Buddha is said to have visited the town and preached

his law to two N&ga kings there. PCimamaitra Yaplputra built a

vihara to the Buddha.72 There are at Sopin even to-day the

remains of Buddhist Sftlpa.73 Jaina literature and the Rdmd*

iiona abo mention Soparn 74

The greatest port in SAtavShana western Deccan was Kalyas,

on the eastern shore of the Bombay harbour, the Kaliana of inscrip-

tions and the Calliene of the Periptu s.
75 Of the two Jtinnar inscrip-

tions mentioning Kalyan, one records gifts by a trader and the other

gifts by a goldsmith, from Kalyfig. Of the seven inscriptions at

probable that the lea mountainous country was covered with roads whilst

in the mountainous regions only great tracts without roads were found

possible.

70. ASWI. Vol. V. No. 23.

71. VI, 1. iC. The Ifflfuaeothsa b not older than the fifth century A.D.

But H embed tas earlier tradition.

72. IA. Vol. XI, pp. 293-94.

73. Antiquititt of Sopdro, by Bhagwanlal Indraji. pp. 4 J.

74. JbU.

75. The various forms in iruKriptions arc Kaliana, Junnor Noo. 11 and

13, ASWI, Vol. IV; KAiyina. Kantori No. 15: KilUna. Knnhcri No. 5;

Kahana, Kanheri No. 18: KaJIyina. Kanheri No. 25; ASWI. Vol. V. These

are Prukrtk variations of Kalina meaning 'West*.
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Kaijheri mentioning the port, four record gifts by merchants or their

sons, and two record gifts by artisans (goldsmith and blacksmith).

It is clear that Kalyfin was a prosperous trading and industrial

centre. This is also known from the fact that the Sokas captured it

with a view to destroy the resources of their enemies, the Satavtha-
nas Of the three dated inscriptions at Kanhcri two arc dated in

regnal years of M.idhariputa Sakasena and one in the regnal years
of Siri-Yaiia SStakani (after 160 A.D.), Could we infer that as the

port was closed by the Sakas In the closing years of the first cen-

tury A.D. it was not functioning as a port when Ptolemy wrote, ond
•hat it regained its old position in the reigns of Idadharlputn Saka-

sena and Siri-Yaib? As late as the sixth century A.D. Cosmas

Indicoplcustes found it one of the five chief marts of western India

ond the capital of the powerful Ca]ukya kings with a trade in brass,

blackwood logs, ond articles of clothing.

The other ports mentioned by the author of the Periplus and
Ptolemy and identified with places in the Sfitavfihana western Deccan

are: Mandagora (Mandaragiri) identified with B&nkot at the mouth
of the Sfivitrl river, and now a fishing village of no importance;

Palacpatmae (Ptolemy’s Balipatna) probably modem D&bhol;

Melizagara (Malayagiri) placed by McCrindle and Millier at the

modern Jaigarb. formerly a port of importance but now little more
that a fishing village, and by SchofT at the modern Rajpur near

which the KudS eaves are situated; Slmylla (the Symulla of Pto-

lemy. the Chimulo of Yuan Chwang and the Cemula of two Kanhcri

inscriptions),76 certainly modem Chaul about twenty-five miles

south of the Bombay harbour; Hippokura,77 which Campbell would

identify with Ghorogaon in Kolaba; and Byzantion identified with

Vijayadurga the south entrance of the Vaghotan river. 7*

Market-toiens in the interior: Western Deccan

Hie market-towns in the interior besides PalthSn and Tngara

were Junnar 7 * Korahiikata,80 Nasik,81 Govardhana,8* and

Vejayanti.**

76. L0ders. Lwf, Nos. 936 and 1(03.

77. Hippokurn U not montkmcd in tho Pcriplui. It is however different

from the capital of Bakokurce mentioned by Ptolemy. Tho latter ia on

inland town.

78. IA. Vd. Xm. p. 327.

79. tO, 81 82 fi 83 The bwrriptions at Junnar refer to o town near the

cav«. and Junnar is situated in a pass in the Western Ghat*, whXh b on
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Eastern Deccan

The market towns in the eastern Deccan would seem to have

been not as many or as important as those in the western Deccan.

Even as early ns the third or the second century B.C., Dhannaka(akn

was a market-town. In some Amaravatl inscriptions KevurOra,

Vijayapura and Nflrasala (sela?) are mentioned as the residence of

merchants. Ltldeis, No. 1261 mentions a scthipomuMta and a mem-
ber of a guild of merchants from Cadaka.®'

Merchants

Merchants are generally all called rantja or negama." A mem-
ber of a guild of merchants is known as niganta; the alderman of the
guild is called sethiti (Sans, iresfJiin). Sfllftatdfta (Sans. Sartha-

nflfta) means ‘caravan trader'. The wife of a uoniya is called vani-

yini, and the wife of a sathamha. a adfakaudhini.*6

the line of communication through the Nineghat past to tho ports in the
west Moreover tn the Junnar caves a number of tenit or Builds ore

mentioned. The travellers rest houw at XKiteghat shows undoubtedly that

much trade flowed through It. A Soparasa executed s cistern a: Nineghat
hill (LUdcr., Lul, No. 11191 caUcd the Satsgsra mountain in another Inscrip-

tion. ((JBBRAS, Vol. XV. pp. 313 0 >. (80) Modem Karf.Jh 70 miles from
Mahid. It is mentioned ns a nipama in a Barhul Inscription (Cunningham.
Stipa of Borliuf, p. 131, No. 16>; it is mentioned also in a Kudi inscription

ns the residence of an ironmonger (ASW1. Vol. IV. p. 87. No. 18). (81) A
Bfel-* Inscription speaks of a sethi from Nasik (ASWI, Vol. IV, p. 89 No. 1>.
(8?) Ar. inscription of Ugsvadata mentions a number of guilds and the gulld-
h»n (nlpamorabhi) at Govadhnno (NBalk No. 12, EL Vol. VIII). (83) Vide
supre.

The inscription (No. 1261) runs as follows: "CodoHcma sr|Mps-
mukhasa (bha) -damps (ma)so Sfict tUna." Liiders translates |* as follows:

“the gift of a rail bar by the pious town Chadakica.” On the analogy of

Junnar No. t (ASWI, Vol. IV) where Virascnaka Is s personal nnme and
dharemaatoama has therefore to be Interpreted as 'the member of Buddhist
guild of merchants* as pointed out by Sonar-.. bAzdcnlpama has to be in-
terpreted as 'members of a Buddhist guild merchant.' CkodaHoua would
then tn»n ‘native of Chadaxa’ and wt'.ipomukfcoM prominent among the
sc|Ma‘. Instances of the omission of the personal name In votive inscrlp-
lions ore not wanting.

Hi. In Liidcrs. List. No. 987. both rani,‘aka and negama are used In such
a way as to show that they had identical meaning.

86. Ibid., No. 30.
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In our epirgiaphs merchants bear the title of gahapati, gahata

(Sans, grhasta) being a title applied to Brahmans who hud pas-

sed the pupil or the Brakmacarya stage.3 ’ According to Senart

tlie use of gahapati (Sans, gfhapaH) in Nasik No. 6 “favours the

opinion 1 have formerly staled, and which I must maintain against

the doubts that have been raised by a learned opponent (Fick,

Soeiale Cliederung zu Buddha’s Zeil, p. 164), uir. that grihapcti is.

in the Buddhist language, specially restricted to people of

various castes, who are included in the large class of Vaisyas."

In the Saptasotakoih wc have references to the philandering of the

gahapati with a girl of the hdlika class;30 a Sailurwuji inscription

mentions a halckiga (cultivator) kudubika Ujabonaka whose son

is called gahapati.'0 In Kaijhcri No. 15 and N4sik No. 6, the

wives of negamas are called kufumbinis. 'fticrcforc kutumbika

and gahapati are identical titles applied to persons of the culti-

vator ckus also. In Nasik Nos. 11 and 13, the wife of Rsabhadat-

ta styles herself Jcu)umbini.,° Docs this show that the word alio

meant wife, or docs it show that the K$atriyas also styled them-

selves as fcujubin and kufubim'*1 Later on ku)umbm came to mean

'cultivator/ A point against Senart *s conclusion is that in the Ama-
ravati inscriptions many a gahapati and merchant is mentioned, yet

we have only one instance of the father of a vainya bearing the title

of gahapati, but even here the latter is not styled a oamja. lu the

western cave inscriptions too, not all the merchants bear the title

of gahapati.

Coins and Trade

If the state of trade, internal and external, can be judged by

the coinage i.e., by the variety and number of coins used or Issued,

it would appear that western Deccan tlirobbed most with trade and

industry during the period of the early Salavuhanas (third and

second centuries B.C.), and during the first period of Kjutrupa occu-

pation (first century) . The Nancghul inscription of queen Naya-

nika describes the dalcsnias given on the occasion of the various

sacrifices performed by the queen and her husband Siri-Satakaiji I.

They are 1700 cows and 10 elephants, 11000 cows, 1000 horses, 17

87. Ibid., 1091.

88. II 7. vi, 100.

83. cn. No. l p. as.

90. ASYVL Vol. V, Konhcri Inscriptions, El, Vol. VIII, Nasik Cave

Inscription!.

91. Docs it Indicate that she was a lale ?
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silver pots and 14000 kart&panas. one horse chariot, 30002 cows,

silver ornaments and dresses, 1100 cows on three occasions, 1000

cows on four occasions, 40001 fccr^upanas on three occasions, 12

golden ?, and 14000 (?) karsdpanas etc.*5 As for the first

period of Ksatrapa occupation, do we not possess a hoard of Naha-
pana's silver coins? Does not U$avaddta endow large sums of

money, viz., 70,000 karsdpanus and 3000 karfepavas ? The vast trade

of the period is also indicated by the other charities of Usavadata.*3

Some may be inclined to look upon them as the results of oppressive

taxation or successful wars.

We have not a single Satavahana coin of the period from the

first century B.C. to the reign of Gotomiputa Siri-Satakai)i (end of

the first century A.D.). Even the latter only rcstruck the coins ol

Naliapana unless it be that some copper coins attributed by Rapson
doubtfully to him, were struck by him. Even among the coins of

tlie later Satavuhanas from western India, wc have more coins from

the Chanda district (Central Provinces)
,
than from Mahara$(ra, and

Aparinta.

Eastern Deccan where lead coinage predominates over copper

and where not even a single silver coin has been picked up,*4

would seem to have entered upon an epoch of great commercial and

industrial activity during the reign or Pulumavi II, an activity

which reached its culminating paint in the reign of Sin-Yana
Pulumivi issued >/,«; Vi; %; %; %; 1, kar&panas.n The

reign of Siri-Yaiia not only saw the issue of a large number of coins

which an empire from sea to sea demanded, but a correspondingly

larger issue in the Aud/iradeia than in the western Dcccan. In

addition to coins of the denominations already mentioned 1V«, and

ft?. Ramon has pointed out that the kdrjaparws ol this imcripUon, ai well

<u those ol Kaohi.i No. IS tASWl, Vol. V) -ixl Nosik inscriptions ol

UjavadaU. are silver ka'iapaiyu. CIC. AiidArar <u.d Western KpUropU,

etc., cixxxiii, n. 1. The retro was 3S ktr/iipaxas to one Super? tt.

Hi. Nosik Nos. 10, 12 and Ml El, Vol. VIU.

04. The Alluni tiucilption which is a composite record ol gifts, menimns

an Investment ol 10W kertipmjat as permanent endowment
.

As this is men-

tioned along with a gift ol S3, 32, and 24 nicartaiuis ol land and SCO cows, M
bullock carts, some Greek lampe and a tank, it is alt but certain that only

iiilver kdrrtpaw are meant. It must Vie noted that this is the only

inscription where a k&ydpoya is called pardita oc old coin.

V). 1|16 is more probable than 1112, » thu other denominations lollow

the division into 16, and as an inscription at Nagiriunikooda menliona dlwi-
rsafokas. i!o«ks is tbs weight live rolu and 16 mu*cka*i-l karso.
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194, kArsApanas were issued, an indication of increased trade.*

Madhnriputa Sakascna’s and Cada Sati's reigns did not witness such

varied and large issues. The largo lead and potin coins from

Kolhapur, also attest a busy trade in the south-western part of

the empire which was left under feudatories.

Industrial and Commercial Organiiation

TTie inscriptions introduce us to various classes of workers—
efftamnikas (corn-dealers) ,

mdlukdian (florists), fcolikas (weavers),

tilopifafcas (oppressors), odayanfriktu (fabricators of hydraulic

engines), kAsdlcdras (braziers), fesakoras (polishers), kam&ras

(iron-workers), loftardttii/as (iron-mongers), hularikat (potters?),"

avetatsis (artisans)
,
and lekhakas (writers) some of whom were in

the service of kings and Mahabhojas, Cammakdras (leather-

workers), gtdhiktU (perfumers). snvaiyakAras (goldsmiths), mani

kdrus (jewellers), Julf/tifcas (stonepolisherr-)
,
selaradkakins (stone-

masons)
.
and vadkakis (carpenters). Workers connected with build-

ings are ndyakamisos, ktujhicakaf?1 and nuihdkatakas. Among

these workers only gadftikar. kammakarat, avesanis and lekkakas,

are mentioned in epigraphs from the eastern Deccan.

Most of these craftsmen were as well-to-do as the craftsmen of

the Middle AEes. Their artistic taste was something unsurpassed “

It is to their munificence that we owe some of the Buddhist monu-

ments of our period.10*

96. It Is here necessary to boor in mind the remark ol Rajran dial :

"

it U important to insist on the tact that any vjpposcd uniformity in the wvighl-

BUnlards of the ancient coins of India appears on examination to b;

quite illusory. It is impossible to read the various passages quoted from

Sanskrit authors In the Vdenspsfys Dictionary, t.v. fcarw/ without realising

that the diversity cf weights may have been very considerable . Tits diver-

sity seems certainly alto to be proved by tho actual rpocinicns, many of

which cannot. In the present state of our knowledge, be satisfactorily as-

signed to any particular denomination." (op. dr., clxxxii).

97. “For Icutarika at least I see nothing better than Bidder's conjecture,

taking It to U. luliiit = '» potter'." Sorun, El, Vol. Vin. p. 89.

98. According to Biihlcr. kadhiceka may be the Gujerati kndklVO=briek-

lay«.

99. A oedhika has lavished all hb art on an Amarsvati pillar (TSW,
1X8 PI. LXXXIX).

100.

Mugudksa, * fisherman (dam), excavates a cave at N-sik (NAift

Nos. 8 and 9. El, Vol. VIII). As the donation ol coe cave is mentioned In

two epigraphs Scnart thinks that the word Inna in No. 9, points no more to

the verandah but "to the cell which the tasna donor Mugudasa. mutt han

HA«—15
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Some and perhaps most of the crafts and trades mentioned

above were organised into guilds. We hear of a DhaiiiAilcaseni, a

Kdsdk&rasem, and a FesalcdTaseni in Junnar inscriptions; Kolifcani-

kayasenu at Govardhnna; of a Kulankascm, a Tilapiaafcoieru. and an

Odayanfrikaserct we hear in an inscription from Nasik, Each guild

had an alderman called sefhin (sresthin) ,
1* 1 Guilds had their office

in the town-hall or niffamasab/id. Usavadata's Investment in guilds

were read (ardvita), and registered in the nigamasabha.102 Perma-

nent endowments, 1®* especially in favour of religious institutions

were sometimes invested in fields, and sometimes in these guilds.

Since U$avadata invests some of his religious charities in guilds,

does It mean that the guilds were looked upon as very stable orga-

nizations, as stable, if not more so than the government?

In India the rate of interest is stated monthly.IM Some nf our

western cave inscriptions show conformity to this method. A
Junnar inscription mentions investment of money in two guilds at

the rate of paduaduka nuisa in one guild and at the rate of pad

mega in the other. Ujavadftta invested two thousand kdryapanas in

one weaver’s guild at Govardhana, at the rate of praiika per cent

(12% per annum), and 1000 Icd/fapaua* in another weaver’s guild

at the same place at prufika per cent (9%). But the normal rate

of interest would seem to have been 12 per cent per annum. 1 *4

Guilds were like the goldsmiths of the Middle ages in Europe

bankors receiving deposits and lending out money.

Lend

In the Sitavfihana empire, as in India at all times, agriculture

was the main industry. Western and eastern inscriptions record

added to his rave. Thin UiturpialalUui stems the mote templing o» Oh- second

danation hat lor its object, to supply with clothes the pavajifo, i.e., the

monk residing in the cell." But In our epigraphs there is not a single In-

stance of the confusion between (eno and *>cumin, and the money for clothes

Is to b* applied to the monk or monks living In the cave. It is possible that

while making another donation for monks, the previous donation was re-

capitulated

.

101 . LUdars translates u ’bankar*.

102 A Bhattiprolu inscription mentions a weptnut (guild), and a number

of persons, tho members of the guilds. (El. Vol. H. No. VIII d.)

ICO. Aitapmici. We do not hear of permanent endowments in the Ama-
rivati, Jagayyapcta and Nagarjunikonda Inscriptions. The Ailuru inscrip-

tion however mentions It.

1M. Manu. VIU, ». 141.

145. Nasik. No. 17, El, Vol. VIII. Knnheri No. 15. ASWI, Vol. V.
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gifts of villages and fields (for cultivalion and plantation of trees) to

monastic Institutions. The king had what in the Middle Ages was

called the royal domain.101 The king did not expropriate the lands

of the subjects but bought them, even when whole villages were

granted to monastic institutions.1®7

Sometimes the field was possessed by more than one person;

the share of each person in the field was specified in fractions of a

pana. A Kanhcri inscription mentions the owner of an Mhopana-

kheta.™

Land was subject to more than one tax.,w Salt was a royal

monopoly. 110

III. Religion

Buddhism in Eastern Deccan

The stupas at Alluni, Gummadidurru, GhantaAalu, Bhattiprolu,

Gudivada, and Goli, and the Amaravati sculptures and epigraphs

give us in their own way the history of Buddhism in Axdhrade&a

from the second century B.C to the third century A.D. Much cre-

dence may not be placed in the story that the Buddha miraculously

visited the Andhradeia,m As Andhradeia is not mentioned among

the countries to which monks were sent by Tissa after

the Third Council and as the Bhattiprolu inscriptions show that

even before 200 B.C. Aiulhrcdcia had become a stronghold of Bud*

dhism, it is very probable that it embraced Buddhism long before

the time of the Third Council and the reign of Asoka. It is -also

probable that Buddhism spread more quickly among the non-Aryan

Andhra tribes than in Aryan societies. A feature of Bhattiprolu

Buddhism is the worship of the relies of the Buddha (rartra) placed

In crystal caskets which were in turn placed in stone caskets. The

faithful in each village organised themselves into groups c.g.

$iharjo(hi, A i/a-Salcomlhigothi etc.11 *

The objects of worship at Amaravati are the sftipos. small and

big, the sacred tree with the empty throne, the footprints (puduka)

of the great teacher on a stool in front of the throne. 113 the trisiifa

ICC. Nisik. No. 5. Vo!. VIII: cilia **aamgimf rdjaka* kheta.

107. rank, No. 12,

108. ASWI. Vol. V. p. 79. No. 15.

ICO. EL Vol. VII. Karts No. 14.

110. El, Vol. Vm, N&nk Not. 3. 4. and 5.

111. Watters. On ViMn-Chtconp. Vol. II. p. 2».

112. Bodhegothi, Ludcn. Lirt. No. 231 and 351.

113. The footmarks of the Buddha have been objects of worship among
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emblem,111 the DhathntacaWca on a pillar with an empty throne be-

fore it, relics of the Buddha and great teachers, Sothikapafoa (sans.

Svestikapattaa)
,
115 the Buddha or Nfiga Raja with the snake hoods

above his head, life size statues of the Buddha, and the Buddha

preaching. These objects of worship are often found in tho open

and sometimes in the midst of a hall with ca.tya arches and rail

pattern band*."8 To these objects of worship offerings of cloth,

flowers and liquids, brought in vessels of attractive shapes were

made by the rich and the poor, young and old, men and women.

Pilgrimages to Buddhist centres would seem to have been the order

of the day. Men and women arc represented In sculptures as being

in ecstatic devotion. The common way of worshipping Is kneeling

before the object with joined hands. Sometimes it is falling flat on

the ground.

The Naga cult in Buddhism is also noteworthy. Serpents are

represented as entwining stupas. Nagas and Naga Rajas nnd their

wives arc represented as worshipping the stupe and hearing the

sermons of the master. Both at Amariivati and NfigSrjunikonda,

the Buddha Is represented as seated on Nagas with their hoods just

above his head. As there is no halo behind these figures, and as

Nagas are sometimes represented on stupa slabs, in the place of the

Buddha preaching, as the figures under mention have turbans and

hh followers from very early times. "And spec ill reprextnt.itiom of it Sup-

posed to have been left by the Buddha hlmwlf u th«t on Adam's Peak in

Ceylon were objects of pilgrimage. And the legMlds that enumerate the

thirty-two marks of personal beauty or superiority ascribed to the Buddha,
specially mention two beautiful brilliant wheels Centra) with a thousand
rays on the soles of his feet.” But though the essential feature in the repre-

sentation of this footmark called cnrexa-miesn or Sikva-earena is tho eakra

on the middle of the nolo, there were almost always others also and in the

ei*tern peninsula they have been multiplied largely. The Scptxiatakfliii

•peaks of the wonhip of tho fe*t of tho Buddha (g. 308)

.

114. Regarding the frtfula emblem and the pillar supporting it Burgnra

wya (ASSI. Vol. I. p. 30): "The sides of the pillar supporting the trlSOla are

always represented as in flames, and, as Mr. Fergusson has remarked, this

seems to be the counterpart of the Asni-linga of Siva.’ An examination cf the

sculptures shows clearly that what is taken to represent flames, it only a
representation of twisted cloth, much like that worn by men round their

waist and hanging from the top of the pillar. In one of the sculptures

(TSW, IKS PI. LVIII, No. 2) oil.rings of cloth to the tree Is represented.

X15. In the BhaHlpriMu Slips 24 silver coins arranged in tho Svagtika
shape were found along with other relics. (Rea, South Indian Buddhut
Antiquities, PI. IV. p. 12).

U8. ASSI, Vol. I, PI. XXI 2.
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no upper cloth, it is probable that they art? Naga Rajas. One is

tempted to identify them with Nagarjuna, but the snake cult was so

widely prevalent in these parts that such an interpretation must re-

main doubtful until fresh evidence turns up. As we shall see, any

supposed connection between N&garjuna P’usa and the Andkredeia

of the second century A.D., is open to doubt.

Western Dccccn

The earliest Buddhist remains from western Deccan come from

Pitalkhora and Kolhapur. The former has yielded us a number of

caves and epigraphs which palaeographlcallv belong to the third

century B.C., and which record the gifts of Buddhists from Paithta

and other places. (The most prominent among the donors is a

royal physician). The Kolhilpur Sft2pa has yielded a stone box

and relic casket on the square lid of which is cut in pure Maury*
characters (earlier than the PitalkhorS inscription), the inscription:

Bathhcsa ddnarh

Dkamayutena karitarit.

In one of his former births the Buddha is said to have gone to

Suppara, in Apar&nta or north Konknn. at the request of Puma, the

son of a slave girl, who had risen to bo one of the chief merchants of

Supp&ra; then a Brahman and some widows got relics over which

they built a Stupa.

Bhagwnnlal Indraji has excavated the remains of a Sfiipa nt

Sopftra. According to the Makdvathsa and a Nfigfirjunikonda ins-

cription, Apnrnnta was converted by a missionary Dhammarnkhita.

a Yavana sent by Tissa after the Third Council. Pitalkhora and

Kolhfipur show that Buddhism had made rapid strides in western

Deccan even before the 'Hurd Council. Next in age to Pitalkhora

come Nasik, Bhajii. and Bodsa The Karla Caitw cave belongs to

the first century B.C. It is however the first and second centuries

A D. that constitute the glorious epoch of Buddhism in the western

Deccan. Kings patronised various sects. Rival powers vied with

each other in scooping tdliarai or caves at N6sik. and in making

grants of villages, lands, and money to monks spending the ixusa in

such caves. Mahdbhojas. Mahdrafhis, ministers, and minor officials,

merchants, craftsmen and ladies of all rank and denominations, vied

with one another in making donations to the order. Monks and

nuns vied with laymen in donating caves, cisterns, oaftyos, stOpa-

marbles and permanent endowments. 117 'Hiey readily joined with

X17. KanhOrl Nos. 17 and 21. ASWI, Vol. V.
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laymen in such enterprises. No less than six monks and nuns join-

ed hands with Yavanas and laymen from Vejayantl. Nasik, etc., in

constructing the Knrlii CeUyaghartt. Were these expenses met from

the savings effected out of the cloth money and the kuianamilla

given to them? Did enterprising monks who were enjoined to beg

for alms only, go about collecting money for such pious works?
Whatever might have been the case, the possession of money by
monks and nuns was evidence of relaxation of the rigid rules of the

Order. 'Hip Buddhist monuments at Kutfa. Mahkd, Kol, Bhaja,

Bedsa, Karla, Junnar. Nasik, and Kanh£rl are such donations. A
Kanhcri inscription mentions the construction of a Cetiyagharu,

Hjicthnnasdlii (hall of reception), three cells in the Abalikduihnra at

Kalyfir). a Cetiyaghara and thirteen cells at some rihara at Pati-

than.i. a fctifi (temple), and a kofhi (hall) at Rdjatal&ka In

Paithdncpatha, and a saghdrdma at the vihfrra nt Sadasovoju(?) U8

Sects: Buddhist Sects in western Deccan

Our epigraphs introduce us to a number of sects. The BhadSya-

niyas were the most favoured nt Nasik and at Kanhcri. Dhammot-
tariyas flourished at Sopara and in the town near the Junnar caves.

TTie Mah&sfithghIkos had tlieir stronghold at Karla and its vici-

nity. Both Bhadaynniyn and Dhammattariya arc subdivisions of

the Theravada school. In two Junnar inscriptions we have Sidha-

ganeju Aparajitesu and Apajitesu pane."* Apajitesit is evidently a

mistake of the scribe or the engraver for Apardjitesu. Siddhagana

denotes n holy assembly. Another Junnar inscription'” mentions a

panaearyo. As in our inscriptions teachers are generally mentioned

with reference to sects. 1 * 1 pema of the inscriptions under reference

also refers to a school or sect. The Apartjlta sect is not mentioned

in the books.

It does not however mean that only one sect flourished nt a place

or in a group of caves. Caitikas flourished at Nasik, and Uisava-

dfita's inscriptions show that monks of different sects kept the fossa

in the same cave. We know that Maliliasakas, Bahusutlyas, Apara-

mahavinaseliyas and Ccyloneso monks and nuns lived in the NfigSr-

junikon^a valley. A preacher of the Dhammottariya sect donates

118 Laden. Lift. No . 9S8

119. ASW1. Vol. IV. No*. 25 sod 20.

120. No. 17.

121. ASSI. Vol. L No. 49, p. 105; ASWI. Vol. V, No. 4, pp. 75J. ASR
1K6-07. pp. 96 5; Ludcra. Lirt. No*. 1158 and 1171,
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a pillar of the Karla Celiyaghara which would seem to have been the

property of ihe Mahasamghikas.

Unlike Gotamiputa Siri-Satakanl and Pulumavi II, U$avadata

patronised all the sects. At Karla and Nosik, the benefits of hb
donations are assigned to ascetics of every denomination or resi-

dence, who could be brought to take their abode in the caves at

KSrla and Nasik, along with their resident hosts, during the

t'Ussa. IZJ Another foreigner donates a nai'igabha mantfapa at

Karla to thp Soihgha as the special property of the MahiisamEhikas.

Senart remarks that this grant seems "to stipulate that gifts attribut-

ed to particular sects should be meant for monks of every origin and

of every denomination without distinction; compare No. 13, 1.4"ia
.

On the other hand Gotamiputa Siri-Satakaoi’s donation at Karlft is

‘ for the support of the sect of the Mahasamghikas of the mendicant

friars dwelling here in (these) caves of Valuraka ’ Balasiri’s

cave at Nilsik was for the acceptance of the Bhadayaniyas. The

official grants of land or village recorded in Nasik Nos. 3, 4, and 5,

were in favour of the same sect.

Eastern Deccan

The Amaravati epigraphs mention some sects that flourished

during the Satavahana period. The earliest among them would

seem to be that of Caityavaiiida (Caityavada)
,
or Cctika, or Celi-

kiya, which is mentioned in four epigraphs. This is the only sect

mentioned both in eastern and western inscriptions. Since an Ama-

ravati cpiEraph speaks of Ceukas at Rajagiri, and as the commentary

on the Kathdvatthu mentions Rajagirika as one of the Andhaka sects,

It is probable that this sect was an offshoot of the Cetika nikaya.

Whilst the Pubbasela (mentioned in the AUuru inscription), and

Avarasela schools, (Andhaka schools), are known io the commen-

tator nn the Kaih&vatthu, the Mahavinasela (not to speak of its later

offshoot Aparamahavinascla) and Ayira-Utayipablialui

122 . Eto mama lent lasacdicam culadima MlkhuMphaM mukkchdro

bhaeisali, Nasik No. 10. SariigfcoM ceJudiwia yc nnosmi«* ten* MM*tdna*
bhaeiroli riearila. No. 12. El. Vol. VIII.

123. McMMihskivamm partgaho tagke catudiie dine, Karla No. X, El,

Vol. VU. p. 71.

124. Utayipabhahn is perhaps Sans. Uttar a PrabltAsa. PraUuu Is the

name of a place ol pilgrimage in western Deccan. (Nisik, No. 10, El, Vol. VIII)

Mart ol ihe schools that look their rise in the Andhradew, derive their names

from places, presumably places where die sects in question took their origin.

'Ayira' or 'aira' (Sans. Arya) is at AUuru. Amaravati, and Nagaijunikood*
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are not so known. The latter group was therefore later than the

commentary on tho Kaihdvaithu. But the epigraphs which men-

tion them cannot, however, be ascribed to a period later than the

second half of the second century A.D. The Mohdcaitt/a at Amarfi-

vatl was dedicated to the Caitlkas. As another but smaller Stupa in

the same place was dedicated to the UtayipoMtfihli they were per-

haps an offshoot of the Caitikas. Rajagiri would also seem to have

been a stronghold of the Caitlkas. Each sect had its Mahdnaoa*

ka tiimas and Navakammas, monks some of whom were sthauiros,

mahdithaoiras and bhadania s.m

Monks and Nuns

Monks arc called bhikhus, pavajUas, samaras, and pem^a-

ptiikas. Nuns are called saiua^ikis, pavojitikas, and blukkhunis.

It is no wonder that the flourishing Buddhist communities in western

and eastern Deccan abounded in great teachers. In western Deccan,

mahfatkaoiras. sthaviras, bhdrakas, and leuijos (sans. Traietdyas=

thoso who know the Trtpitaka; also adopted by the Buddhists as an

epithet of arhats

)

,!i trod the land, enlightening the faithful on the law

of the master. Ir. eastern Deccan, monks, nuns and laymen flocked

to teachers versed in tho Vittaya and Dhamma (DkatnmakatJiikos)

and had b/tdna under them. Even nuns were teachers (upajhiyd-

a title prefixed to the Satiighc in Bineral. While in the weetern cave inscrip-

tion ‘eya’, ‘am’, and ’»yna’ (d>4*i) U a titla prefixed u> tha names c1 Buddhist
arhats, teachers, monks and nura.

125. Navakctma is a religious budding dedicated by scene lay member to

the Saihgha. The superintendent of such work » NanalanHmifca. Tho Cui-

lacayyo VI, 5=Vi*ayapifabsn supplies us with the following information.

"H the buildings were for the Blukkhus, then a Bhlkkhu, 1/ for the Bhtkkhunto

then a Bhihkhtini, was appointed to superintend the works in order to

ensure the buildings being in accordance with the rules of the Order as to

sire, form, and object of the various apartments." («!. Oldenbeig. Trans.

SBE, Vol. XX. ct>- 189 3 n.j. But a Nagirjunikopda epigraph stains that a

CeOyophara was croctod tor the iherxs of Ceylon, in the Nagarjunlkonda valley,

and ynt the superintendents were not Uicru, but throe monks, thcrat Camdi-
mukha. Dhammanamdi and Niga. The Kavsbammibce for the Coitya Cave at

KanhWt were the Iheras, Wiadantsi, Acola, Gabala, Vijayanita, Bofdhika),
and Dhammapala. Along with these Nacahamesibn* is mentioned an Upara-
WilM, > monk, whoM function, however, is not dour. As sometimes Is is

Used for kka the Uparcba of an Amartvatl inwription <Vol. XV, No. 33,

p. 2») may be identical with Uporabnuo. The Kanhen inscription cited

above mentions along with A'luuJcamimbaa a Samdpito—a layman and the

koi of a merchant.

1». Rhys Davids, Buddhul Sulla*, p. 163.
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yini), and had scores of female pupils (ateixixtni) under them.

Some monks and nuns were persons who had led the life of

gjhatthos. Monks and nuns were recruited from the lowest classes

also. 1 *7

The monks spent the rainy season (kept their fossa) in the

caves scooped out on prominent rocks or in monasteries built by

the faithful. 1** The remaining part of the year was spent in

religious tours. That is why most of the Buddhist monuments
were erected in trade centres like Dhamilakataka, KalySn, Palthin

and Nasik, and at Kiirla, and Junnar which are situated in the

passes leading from Konkan to the Ghats. The caves at Kanheri,

which is near the sea and the sea-port of KalySn, and Kudu, Mahad-

and Chlplun situated on creeks, show that monks and nuns travel-

led by sea also.

Monks and nuns lived in caves called lenat (Sans, leyana.) or

vihiras. Viharas cut out of rock, open with a verandah; inside

is a hall surrounded on three sides by rows of cells, each with a

stone bench for the monks to sleep on. Structural vih&ras were also

built on the same plan. Attached to the vihara or as parts of it

are bhojanamalapa or bhojanacatusdld (refectory), iipathanasald

(hall of reception), Mphornma, 1” paniyapodhis, and sdRapodhis.

The bhojanamatapa at Junnar19* is an open hull 19 feet wide by 14Vi

feet deep and 8 feet high, with a bench round the three inner walls;

the iipctfionaiflld at Karla is a hall 21 feel wide by 11 feet deep

and seven feet high, and Ls the upper story of a rihdra 24 feet wide

by 22 feet deep and 7 Vi feet high, with ten cells four in the back

and three on each side, but half of them in an unfinished state. The

vihnra hall is sometimes called kofhi. Thdnaka would also seem

to be another name for ihfcdra, as the cave in which the inscription

containing the former word is incised bears a close resemblance

to the small vlhdra at Bhaja. The Buddhist temples attached to

viharas are called Cefiyapharaa or ScfngJiartxs, or Cetiyakodhis.

Cettyagharas are of two main types, both dngoba shrines. One is

the flat-roofed vih&ra—like cave with a dopolw shrine at the back

and with cells on the sides or In front of the hall. The other is

127. ASSI. Vol. 1 No. 36. p. 91.

128. In Kanheri No. 18, ASWL Vol. V the txwso ts aid to have been

kept in summer.

129. LUdm translates looMnima No. 988 as •monastery’; but tn the inscrip,

lion (ASWL Vol. V. No. 6, p. 77) it b spoken m part ol a rfhdro. Arfma

means 'gardon' end icchdrdma means ‘the garden around tile monastery'.

130. ASWI. Vol. IV, p. »-
HA—IS
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vault-roofed, has horse-shoe shaped windows over the entrance

and has an Interior consistin’ of a nave and side aisles with a small

circular Stupa at the inner circular end, the object or centre of cult.

To the former class belong those at Mahfid. Kuda, and Junnar. In

n Ceiiyakodhi at Mahiid the dagoha is in half relief A't Kudii the

abacus of the capital of the Ceiiya just touches the roof and the cell

has a stone bench or bed. At Junnar the Cftipaghara consists of a

verandah with a flat roof forming the porch to the cave, Behind the

arched nave of a Cetii/a stands n ddcfobn of the same style as at

Bfdsfi. The next step was to pierce the rock over the verandah

with an arched window. The ddgoba shrines at Bhaja, Bcdsa.

Karla, Nasik. KondAne, and Kanheri. some of them belonging to

a period considerably anterior to the Christian era, are nf the latter

type. One on the MSnm&d! hill (Junnar) Is of this type. But

those at Nasik, Kondfine. Bh.ija, and Brdsfi, have no screen in

front- though at B£dsfi the returns of the rock at each side of the

facade of the Ceitya cave favour the idea that something in the front

was intended. Burgess remarks: “Judging from the examples at

Bedsii Karle. and Kaijhcrf, it seems as If the great windows in the

original wooden structures from which these Caityn caves were

copied were always covered by a screen in front, which partially

hid them while it protected them from the weather."131

Brahmanieal Religion

Brahmanism was also in a flourishing condition. Most of the

SfitavShana kings were followers of the Brahmanieal religion. The

third king of the line performed a number of Vcdie sacrifices and

named one nf his sons Vedlsdri.
3*3 In the Saptasatakam an antho-

logy of erotic verses attributed to Halo, adoration is paid to Siva.***

Later Satavahanas were also followers of the Brahmanieal religion.

Gotamlputa Siri-Satakani was not the only supporter of the Brah-

mans. He was not only learned in the traditional lore, but emu-

lated epic heroes like Rama, Kc&ava, Arjuna. Bhlmasena. and

Purfinic figures like Nabhaga. Nahusa. Janamcjayn, Sagara. Yayati,

and Ambarisa. Since GotamI speaks of Kailasa, were she and her

son devotees of Siva? Another king bears the name Yana.

131. ASWI. Vol. IV. p. 39.

132. The minister to whom the daughter of prince Hakusirl was given

would seem to have been a Buddhist, an he bears the name Arihalayn. and

m his diughter excavates the only CttttuMn+a at NMk. (NteOc, No 19, KI,

Vol. vni).

133. First and last versos.
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Usavadata’s inscription 1” speaks of Carakas, a special category of

ascetics at Ramntirtha in Sopiiraga. Suvamamukha, Govardhana and
Piiidltaklivada. Usavadata's inscriptions however, show that

Brahmanism was more flourishing outside Satavihana dominions,

vix., in Gujerat, Kathlawad, Rajaputana. and Ujjain; all his Brahma-
nical austerities arc located in them.’"

"Hie Naneghflf record begins with adoration to Dharma, Sam-
karsana, VUsudeva, Fndra, the Sun and the Moon, the guardians of

the four quarters of the world vir., Vasava, Kubera, Varuna and

Yamn. The Saptaiatakam mentions wooden images of Indra which
were worshipped.,M Worship of Krsna is indicated by the names
like Govardhana, Krsna, and Gopala. In the Sapxaiatakam we
find the Krjnn legends fully developed. Here Kpjna is called

Madhumathana 157 and D&modara. Gopis and Yasoda are also

mentioned.13* We also hear of the jealousy of shepherdesses

against Riidha

Name3 like Sivapilita, Sivakhadila, Sivadatta, Kumara etc.,

point to a worship of Siva, and Skanda. The Saplaiafakarh fur-

nishes us interesting data in this direction. In the opening and
closing verses Pasupati and Gauri are adored. Temples of Gauri
are mentioned in oatha 172. Siva is also called Paramatfldhlpa

(Prakft- Pnramahahivam) in pallia 440. KnpfiUm* nr ash covered

and skull-bearing women ascetics are also mentioned. 140 Gnnesa

is mentioned as GanSdhipati. 141

1M. NJelk. No. 12. El. Vol. Vin.

IK. Accord ini* to the Mohd'jMroM, a forest near Sopara was in timer

of yore, the scene of austerities and sacrifices performed by kings. It also

contained lhi» holy ihrlnos of V*tu, of the Morotgiina*. of A4vlnt Vaivasvat.

Adilya. Kubera. Indra. V-mu, etc. (Veiuparmm. Chapter CXVTID.
13fl. Stream eta kittfcamao

SWwflta, ]ene Vsftoijfiiifc
|

ffattfccM knmaladclcko

MaWvl ctkko no palttvlo
||

Weber, Dij Sapfacofakom des Halo. p. <70. c 864.

137. Op. cit. p. 323, g. 657.

138. At* *1 ualo LMma-
oro trt io jeApc farcuc

|

Konhanmhappiiarcham
nlhuom bottom VaowhfiMm

|| g 112.

139. Weber, op. cit.. p. 31. g. 89.

140. Gotha. «8.

141. Cdrhdt 403, 372.
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Name* like Vinhup&llta, Vephu, and Lachinika point in the

same way to the worship of Vijiju. In the Sapfo&unlcam, Hari

or Trivlkrama Is said to be superior to other gods. Birth of

Lakshin! from the ocean of milk is also mentioned. '•‘J

In conclusion it may be noted that one of the interesting reli-

gious data supplied by Saptaaafafcam is the vrata of fire and
water.10

1C. catto. 411 and m refpedirtly.

MS. CdtJul, 185.



Chatter VII

THE IK§V.AKUS—THIRD CENTURY A.D.

The Fur&nic label jor ihe IkfvAkti kings

Tho Iksvfikus of the Nagarjunikondj and Jaggayyapc*a records
ore none other than the Puraijic Sriparvatlyas' i.c., the dynasty
whose capital or home or kingdom lay in the Sriparvata region ,* also
called Andhras* of the lineage of the servants (bhrtydh) of the
' Andhra SfilavSthanas.'* This identification which Mr. K. P. Jaya-
swal* was the first to suggest is supported by the following pieces
of evidence 6:—The Nagarjunikooda epigraphs make it dear that
during the period under review ‘ Sriparvata ' signified not any parti-
cular hill on the Nagfirjunikooda site or ' Srisailam

’

7 but the whole
range of Nallamalai hills of which the hills surrounding the Niigfir-

juntkorda plateau and the ' SrJiailam
' peak arc offshoots.*

1 •* c Wt. The rest 'Srlpaivstiyu.' P.rgiler, Ps-ina Text of 0,4
DU<*UU4, 0/ He KaU Age, p. 46. n. 30.

2. ' Chikaiepakiysifl '
'of an inhabitant of Chakalepa <Nesik No. 17, H

VoL Vm. p. 90 i
' Patfukulikiya

'
(I-odcr, Nos. 571 and 57C> ‘of an inhabitant

cJ Padukul.kn'

3. Bd. and Vt. 'Andlitafchftya.' Pargitcr. op. cm., p 72, n.5.
4. In tho early Mt. Va. Bd and Vs accounts.
5- JBORS, ltd. PaMs I and II. p. 171

6. Thc,e wen. not worked out by Mr. K. P. JayaswjJ.
7. ASK, 1928-27, p. 168 and ASSI, VoL I, p. 7
8. In the Nftgirjunikocda m«. girt is the word for 'peaks’ and ‘hillocks

(Cula-Dhiuhmugiri is certainly the hiUock now called Nahariljabodu on
which the apildal shrine buUt by Bodhisiri elands. In*. P.). So 'Stri-
pavata ' of Ox same inscription cannot refer to a peak or hillock but to a

whole range. The later Sriparvata in tho Kumool District nsskes it improba-
ble that the hills surrounding tlw Kisarjunikon.la site ir n«*ul|k-l
namo.

Scholar* like Burgess and Dr. J. Ph. Vogel take renouiiy Ut«
Tibetan tradition preserved by Tiranatha that NSgirjuna. the expounder
Ol the Madhyamika philosophy (second century A.D.), lived at Sri-
parvata. Whilst they are agreed in identifying it with Hiu.n-T.angs
Po-lo-mo-lo-ki-li where a SAlsvahana b Mid to have quarried a monastery
for Nagarjuna, Burgers .denudes them both with 'SrisaiW in the Kurmol
Distrlcf, and Dr. J. Ph. Vogel and the Epigraphy Deportment with NAIu-
rallabodu or Nigirjunikonda, a lofty hill overlooking the K|*n4 at the north-
ern end of the plateau, Tlie Chinese pilgrim places Po-lo-mo-lo-ld-Ii
in Dakjina KCeala in a plae. 300 li (50 miles) to the south-west of It.

HA.—17
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No dynasty other than the lk$vaku could have ruled over tha

Kfsna-Gumur region immediately after the Salavahnnas. The

ornate alpliabet, with long verticals, of the Ikjvuku records shows

only slightly developed forms over those of the Chtnna Ganjam
inscription of Siri-Yana Sutakain and the Jungli Gun^lu inscription of

Pu|umfivi 111 (probably the last of the Satavahanas). That the

Ikjvakus were once ' bhftyas ' of the Satavahanas is shown by the

Satavahana metronymic* and prefixes to the names which they bear

capital. While speaking of To-na-kic-tse-kia (Dhanyakataka where the

Nogorjunikcoda plateau would have lain) he spoaki of neither NtgJrJunu nor

his monastery. To identify Po-lo-mo-lo-ki-li of the Dskjina Kosala, which U
placed by Hiucn T«rvi 13» II to the north of To-no-kU-Ue-kia with ' Srl-

parvala' in the Guniur and Kumool Districts is to go too wide of the mark.

Gorural Cunningham haa idnntltiod Dokatnu-KcoaU with tin province of

Vidarbha, modem Bcrar, and its capital with modern Nagpur AGI, p. 595.

This agrees with the Tibetan tradition that Nagarjuna was a native of

Vldeibh* (Wsoailjcu, Appendix to Tirsnitha, pp. 301, 3<0). The Tibetan tradi-

tion that Nagarjuna surrounded the Stupa at Dhanyakatak- (tlve Am-i— vatl

Sttpo) with a railing L supported by none of tlvo extant Amaravati rail

inwnpUoiB of the second and third centuries AX). N. Dull ha, pointed out

(IHQ, Vol. VU, p. IBS) that the Gandavpulut, » work of about the thud

century A.D., speaks of Dhanyakara as a great city of DafoinapathB and

a scat of Manjuiri who lived In mi extensive forest and converted a large

number uf Nonas and inhabitants of the place, but refers neither to Nigfir-

Juna nor to Sriparvata.

A Jaggayyapeta inscription which, on paiaeographical grounds, should ho

ascribed to the seventh century A.D., mentions C*ndr*prabl\a, his teaclier Jaya-

prabha and the Utter's teacher Nagarjuna (Nagarjunacarya. ASSI, Vol. 1, p, 11?
PI. LX11I ) .

The Sddko-oKdU mentions a tantrie Nig-rjuna, one of the 8-1

MuhdtUidKei, who came after Sarha. B. Bhnttacarya places the former In the

seventh century A D. (fUdhananuUd, Vol. U, Intro. xliv-xlv, Gaekwads Orien-

tal Serna, XL1). The tradition preserved in the Pag-hsam-ljon-bran (p. 86>

is that, according to the account of the US MahAmiiOm. one Nagarjuna was
bam at Kahcra, a part of Kaflci, and educated at Nilandd. where he practised

the riddhia and visualised tbc goddes, Tflra. Ho came to Sriporvata,

(HIQ, Vol. VII, p. 631). TsranJtha also mentions him (ibid., 638. n. 1).

While there is thus evidence, literary and opigraphlc, for connecting the

second Nigirjuna with Sriparv-U, there is at present no evidence which
allow* us to associate the first Nagarjuna with Nig&rjunikopda.

"The Maupa Purdiui speaks of a family of iri-Panvuiya Andhras,
which may refer to a petty dynasty either at Sri-SalUm itself or across the

nvor at Chandaguptapatnam in the vicinity." ASSI. Vol. I, p. 7.

According to Prof. Rapoon, "they were probably the Cutus, who
rose to power in the western and southern diitricu after tire reign of

Sri-Yajna" CIO. Andhras end Western Kwfmpos, Intro. Ixix. But the

Identification suggested here makes Rapson’s conjecture wrong.
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(e.g., sir! and sirnii)*; and it will be shown below that they were
Mahdtalavaras under the S&tavfihanas. Names into the composi-
tion of which ' Skanda ’ enters end the ' anaka ’ ending in names
also point to Satav.ihana influence” The Ikfvflku capital Vijaya-

puri is. in inscription F, stated to have been situated to the west

of the Lesser Dhammngirl (Nfihar£]!abddu mound.) 11

TTie find of nearly 148 lead coins of the Satavahana period at

Nagiirjunikonda”—they are now in the Calcutta Museum and are
said to be much corroded- -indisputably shows that the klngdran of

the Iksvfikus or at least a part of it was included in the Sfitavflhana

empire. Whibi then, the south-western parts of the SStavShana
empire fell to the Cutus, and the western parts to the Sakas, Abhi-
ras and Gardabhilla*, the eastern parts passed into the hands of

the Iksvfikus.

Duration of the dynasty

According to the Purfinas, there were seven kings in the dy-

nasty. But epigraphy h.-s disclosed the names of only three. As
regards the duration of the dynasty, the Purflnle account i« far

from being clear. Hie Matsfiir which gives us the oldest version

has 'dpi pnnediatant ’ which, according to Paigiter. may mean 12

or 100. The Vayn and Brnlwiiaijda accounts, which according to

him nre corrupted, give ' dre en iatam.' However, c Vdun which
next to the Mattya gives us the oldest version has ‘dre orddhn

9. In. L. El Vol. XXI
10. Kaibdntiri, A2. C3. etc. KhtHMaMlIklremmanaka. B4.

11. ''Sinpa-M.e Vi.«vapvrti|«i puM-diw-bhdfje i-tMre Cnln-Dhatfi-
nofliriuaA cefiua-oharart -at Siripavata ((he NipSrjunikond. site with
the hills which form port* of the rang* which went by that nomo\ a rr0 \«? on
the Culn-Dhartimapirl stmvlinif to the eait of Vljnyapurl* In the central pc”
of tlie valley which is now marked by cultivation and which is certainly
to the north-west of fhe NlharSIlnbodu. Mr. I.cmrhuTM discovered n palse*
site fASR. 193-79. p. 104). From the elaborate ornamentation »rd the
curiou-. semi-classteal objects portrayed on some of the pillars, it would
seem that they once supported the roof of same royal palace. The pillar

set up in memory of Sirl-Cftrtitamflla lay buried In the north-western port

of the valley, not far from the river. Moreover, several ruined tnesdapns
or pavilions mark tho site of the ancient city. Finally, the plateau shut

in hy hflh on which there are remains of fortlflcsllons offered an Ideal

site for a capita]. The Vljaynpura of the AmarovaU Inscription (ASSI.
Vol I. n 85. No. 30. PI LVin) is rerhnpi Identical with the Vlfayapurt

of our inscription.

17 \SR 192H-29; p. 103.
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aitfa ’ which is undoubtedly 52. Ibis conclusion is arrived at in

another way The earliest Maltyn account which mentions the

seven Srlp&rvatiya Andhras ends witli the mention of Kilnkila

kings; oven the V&kStnka Vindhyaiaktl is not mentioned in this

recension. The synchronism between Vakafaka Rudrasena II and

Devagupta (Candragupta II 380-119) 13 would place Vindyasakti

between 2G0 and 285 A D.'*« The earliest Matsya account was.

therefore, closed before 260 A.D.15 The Satavahanas could not

have disappeared from the political stage before 205 A.D. 'Dio

Ikivfikus, their successors, could, therefore, have ruled for only

52 end not 100 years. We know from inscriptions that Siri-VIra-

purisadata and Ehuvula Camtnmula divided between themselves

at least 31 years. A reign of 15 years may be assigned to Siri-

CfimtamQla, ’ the Unobstructed,’ who is credited with many sacri-

fices and drifts and who seems to have lived to middle age. 18 The

short reigns of the last four king* would be evidence of the

troublous times.”

Home of the RvM'dkus

Dr. Ston Konow seeks their home in the western Deccan. 1*

TTie sources of his suggestion are the ‘ anaka ’ suffix to personal

names in the NSgSrjunlkonda and western cave incriptions and

the possibility of explaining some terms in the former through

Kanarcse. According to him. ‘Khanda’ Is Kanarese ‘ Kcnda *

meaning 1
child.’ * Caliki-remmanaka * is probably Kanarese

' Celikiranaka ' '

moon.’ "It also strikes me that Kanarese

fcnrrombu means 1
envy.’

” "
’Hie ft for s also points to Kanarese."

We may point out, however, that
1 Khanda ’

is a Prakrt form of
1
Skandn.’

1

Knrumbudhina ’
is a contraction for ‘ Kammbudhi-

naka ,,t
‘ and ‘knnun * in Tamil means 1 black ’ (adj.), and ‘anaka’

IS. Allan. Gupta Dyaurtic*, pp. xxxiv, ff.

M Vbtdhyaiakti. Prmvarnwna I. Gautamlpurr. Rndrasena I. Prthlvl-

MM I and Rodravna II. CT. Vol. III. p 235.

15. Par siter arrive* nt the result in another way Op. rtf, Intro, xxv,

Sec. 44.

18. Vide infra, pp. 132-4.

17. Dr. J. Ph. Vogsl aayt (El. Vol. XX, p. 6): "Dr. Biihler’s assump-
tion. based on pal&nogruphkal evidence that Siri-Virap-jrisadata flourished

m the third century of our era, may bo accepted as probably correct" The
identification tutnwsUd and the chronology worked out above definitely

place the DsvSicus in the first half of the third century A.D.
18 El, Vol. XX. pp. 25-26

19. Ylramna in Inscription F. is a contraction for Viramnako.
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is a name ending ; and names like Ehuvula, Adavi-CSrhtisiri and

Damila-Kanhn betray Tamil influence. Since in an Amarivat!

Inscription of the time of Vesithiputa semi Siri-Pu]umavi, an ordi-

nary person bears a name with ' anaka ' suffix.5* the western influ-

ences shown by the NaRarjunikonda inscriptions are best consi-

dered as the result of SitavShana rule over the eastern Deccan

and have no significance for the question of Ikjvaku origins.

According to Biihler and Prof. Rapson11 the southern Iksvfikus

were Rajputs of northern descent—a dynastic drift of which we
have instances like the Mauryas of Konkan, the Guttas of Guttal

and the Coins of Rcnandu. According to the Vdyu PvrSrut 55

Ikxvaku, the progenitor of the Solar race, was the eldest among
the nine sora of Manu; he ruled from Ayodhya and had a hundred
sons of whom Vikukfi was the eldest and successor; of the nthor

sons fifty were entrusted with small states in the north and 48 in

the south. According to the Visnu Purina, Koiala (southern) was
founded by Kusa who ruled from Koiasthal!” The foundation of

Asmafcn and Mulaka on the upper Godavari is ascribed to princes
of Ik$v9ku descent. Tlic Ikjvaku drift into the Andhrade&t must
have taken place very early for them to have merged in the Andhra
tribe, for according to the Purfinas the Iksvfikus were Andhras.

A Kanarese work entitled Dharmamrta afford* evidence of an early

drift. In the lime of the 12th Tnthankfira Vnsupfljya (ihird nr

second century BC). Iksvfiku Yaiodhara of Aftgo carved n king-
dom for himsolf in the V£Agf country, 'o use the later designation of

the heart of the Andhradeta. and founded the town of Pratipfiln-

pura identified by Mr. M. S. Sarma with Bhattiprolu. 54

20. Vile npra. p M ; Ludcrs’ Lint No. 12»8.

21. IA. Vol. XI. pp. 2511 IT.: CIC, 4ndlit.tr esd Wetfcrn xllv.

22. Chap. 88. SIT

23. Vi*nu Purina. Hall’s edition. U, 1*2, n.

24. In a paper on Jnlnim in South India read before the Archaeological
Society of South India.

Scholars like Burgea (ASSI. Vo!. I. p. III) and Caldwell
rCompnnttire Omnimer of Dnmdioc L<rn$ni<

P

115) look upon the

lkjviku descent claimed by the southern princes os an idle boast. Write*

Caldwell "Tlic Aryan immigrants to the South apoor o hove been generally

Brahmanical priests and Instructors rather titan Kihstriya soldiers: and the

kings of tlie PSodyas. Cholas. KaliAgas and other Dmvldiana appear to have
been simply Dravidian chieftain-. whom tholr Bmhmanleal preceptors and spiri-

tual director* taught to imitate and emulate the grandeur and
cultivated tastes of the Solar. Lunar and AgnUnda races of kings." What,
however, invest* the claim of the Quvakus with authenticity I* that while
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Rise 0/ the IktvSkus

The Alluru Briihmi inscription (Alluru is a village in the Kandl-

gan.a laluq of the KrsnA DislricI) discovered a decade ago throws

welcome light on the rise of tlio Iksvakus to power.21 The 6yaka-

pillar inscriptions from Jaggayyapeta® prove beyond doubt that the

Nandigama laluq or part of it was included in the llifvaku kinR-

dorn. The Alluru inscription which, on palaeographieal grounds,

is slightly earlier than the Amaravati inscription of Vasithiputa simi

Siri-Pujumiivl, mentions a JlfaJiutcfouara and a king'1 As the

tho (IsrtRiw (EC Vnl VU. Sh. No*. 4 nnd dii nnd the Cobs (El. Vnl. XVH1 :

p. Si and Knlinfl«Miipp«irniti) trace their descent from Dcsv&feu, they did

rot assume Ik'v.iku as their dynastic name.

25, ARE, 1KJ-W.
M. ASSI, Vo). I pp. 110*11. Pk LXn and LX111

27 The epigraph does not give us elthor the name of the kins or that

of the MahUaltvara. In the Cslcvtte Rories for July I3Z> Dr fluunasaatrjr

edited this inscription. According to him, II. 1G-1T refer to Sana king

of thr Avis; II 16-17 of the iniiip'ion however read

"lithapaitititAfifc) ea purn ( ne)fca sahnssrfi iMiapiiiKn) cm iWnhd-

r« Inremii dewurfhame period iro itIn nto/nijiaio MpaM-nlratouini

rfe N-bhdripani ro-putnVasa soircti-rfcni ayirano('n) Puvnsctli^" 0

nip&ytta "

The third letter in ntndtukoM read at an a dearly »*.* u mention

cf tho grandsons cf tho AfaMlalamtm (and not of tho name of a king),

ofter the mention of the wife and sons is what is to be expected

In the ARE 1923-21 it was stated that 'palaongraphically It (the

Inscription) may l*> assigned to about the second century A.D. Mott of the

characters resemble those of the inscription of Siri-Yaria SStakanl

while others are like those of S.'itnknnl 1 and Ur.aradata."

The Chinna Gnnjam inscription of the time of Stri-YnAi written

In the ornate alphabet of the N&g,irjur.ikc<nda epigraphs, is admittedly later

than the Alluru inscriptions. A comparison with the Amflfftvat] intcrlp-

Ucns would havo served the purpose far better: the early square

characters of the Alluru type are to be found in somo of the Amaravati

inscriptions which, belonging as they do to the various periods between the

MMmd century HC. and third century AD
.
(tho NlgSrJunikonda alphabet is

to be found in Nos 38 and 42, ASSI, Vol I. pp, 91 and KM. Pis. LVTII, LIX

;

and El. Vol XV. Nos. 27 ami Mi. enable us to traee clearly the evolution of

tho Br4hml alphabet In Ihe KijiiJ valley The Allfiru diameters resemble

clearly these of No. 16 (ASSI. Vol f. page 63 and PI. XL1V, to, t«. m.
yt ma. ha, e. let. da and lo). True, the Alluru na. to. 0 da and fc« some-

what resemble those in the inscription of the time of Pulumilvl II, but

the I and u urns in the former inscription as in Nos. 16 and 18. and the

rounded form of pa are certainly earlier than those of Pulumavi'g time.

It might be argued that No. 16 is on a coping stone and must, therefore,

belong to tho reign of Vasl<htputa aimi &rl-Pu|umivi when the railing vra*
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title and office of Mahdlatavara combined with those of Mafidsend-

pati and Mahadantjaiayaka was a feature of the Iksvaku period,

and as the Iksviikus like the Mahdrafhis were matrimonially con-

nected with the Satavahanas, they were, like the Mahdralhls. feuda-

tories under them. The feudatory title often met with in the

Andhradeta is Mahaialavara. We would be justified in concluding

that the ancestors of the Ikjviikus were Mahdialavaras under the

Satavfihanas. After their fall Siri-Camtamulaa founded hLs dynas-
ty much in the same way as the JlfaJiunt/hi Cuius in the south-

western parts and the Abhlras in the western parts.

The founder o) the line—Siri-Cdwifaimilu ' The Unobstructed ,JB

Whilst Vasivhiputa Siri-Camtamula is extolled by his sisters,

his father is not even mentioned in their inscriptions.30 Camta-

cnlarged and new siujiu sJatn *1 up. No. 52 is on a coping stone ol the
outer railing, but in early square characters. An inscription ol

tho reign of Sivamaka Sadd(kani) which is paUw^iajhically later titan

that of ViajhipuU ami Siri-PiJumAvl, I, h]*> on an outer rail coping none.
It would, therefore, seem that alterations in or iddibons 10 tho railings

ol the Stupa (Mehdcetiya) were nude Irom Um* to time.

26 Camlamula in A2, A3. A*. CJ, C2, C3. W. and X; Cota ii clear in

E, G, and H.
Cl'iIu la deui in Cl. G2, G3, L. M, etc. Dr. J. Ph Vctfcl thinks

that jirobsbly C«-*ru is tho correct form Tl« dictum <4 Senate
that when the nuiurim i« f.<md in soma tasca and absent ui oUrere, it <s

cortotn that the scribe or engraver omitted it by mistake makes it certain

tiiat Cdiiitmuuia ia die correct lorm.

Prakfl Cdmtamula has been StmakriUwd by D. C. Sircar and K.
P Jayaawal os Sasmrxuta and by Dr. Vogel as KsinMmSla. Cula which
in the NagArjunikondn inscriptions is opposed to MaU is certainly Sanskrit
Ksud'n—ten all. On this analogy Cd-ulo would be Kwnfa only. In the

inscription under ivlorsr.ee *o becomes sa and not cb. (See Childers Pali-

Etfl. Die., toUo).

29. Apitihoteacifcl.aiaj.

30. On the other hand he is mentioned by his daughter Adavl-Camlisiri.

Among Iksvakua there is a preference for nniiKi beginning witit

cduila. A oioter of Siri-CuriitamuU is called Caratidrl. lib grandson b
called Ehuvula SiiUCojntamula.

Cula-CArOtialrt of the Kulahuka family would icem lo have been
a descendant of an Iksvaku princess married into tlic Kulahaka family

;

tho office of tho AfaUmfoittni would seem to haw been ho/editary in

the Kuiahaka family as in the Dhanaka -nd Pakiya families, as Cula Camti-
liriniki is herself married to a MaK&UiUivtra and as the Ik^vAku* are matri-

monially connected with the Afahdtalauo/aj tuch a conjecture has strong

support.
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mula would therefore seem to have been the founder of the line.* 1

That he possessed sovereign powers la Indicated by the title ‘ Afafcd-

rdja attached to his name, and fittingly enough his listen,

mother and consorts erected a pillar and perhaps a stupa also in his

honour.'0 But we have no lithic record of his reign. All that we

know about him is furnished by the memorial pillar and by the

inscriptions of the reigns of his son and grandson.

His reign

In a passage which occurs in most of the inscriptions, Siri-

Cumtamula is credited with the performance of Agniffoma, Agni~

hotra. Aivamedha . and Vijapeya sacrifices. Whilst Jyotir-Agni-

tfoma is the simplest of Soma liturgies and ApmfcoCra a modest

ffui'ir-Yojiin, V&)apeyu was a complex rite at the end of which the

performer sat upon the throne and was hailed ‘ Samral ’ emperor.

The fact that only three south Indian princes of the early period

ere said to have performed it (Siri-Satakaiji I, Pallava Siva-Skanda-

varman and Siri-Camtamula) shows how powerful Siri-Camtaxnula

must have been In the Satapatha Brdhtmtrta*4 and Katyayana's

Srauta-stitraM it is said that by offering Rajasuya one becomes a

31. The Memorial Pillar Inscrfetkms (EJ, Vo). XXI, L.) shows

that Siri-Comtnmula's father indulged in a plurality of wives (mJUM)
unless Indeed It bo that the term is an honorific plural employed

by the daughters c4 his only wife. But even a plurality of wives dooc

not indicate tho father's kingly position, for even nobles and high dignitaries

of state would have followed the example set up by kings, as

their metronymic* would show.

32. Coiitiamuli is referred to as Ri/tn in tbc Memorial Pillar Inscrip-

tion. K. P. Jayaswal's cootcr.ti«i that the title of MoMrdJu applied to

Siri-Cuiiilamula indicates hie feudatory political whilst the title of Rap*
applied to Siri-Virapuriiadata shows that the royal position was MMUMd by

the latter cannot therefore be upheld. In the Ikavaku records the titles

Rile* and Mahdnija are indifferently used. Slrl-VIrapurisadata bears the

title of K4>cit in moat of the inscriptions and Mcndre>i in inscriptions G and

H. (El. Vol. XX). Ehuvuja SUl-CJehtamOla is styled JfcMMjg in G
and Rajon in G2 and G3.

33. Though the Inscription records the setting up at the pillar only,

the dome with the railing, having cctipo-arches over the gates, in the first

panel might be a representation of a stupa erected In his honour. However

Stupa Ho. 9 near which the pillar lay buried, contained only the bones

of an ox. deer and here along with a broken doll’s head made of red pottery.

ASR. 1925-30, p. 149.

34. V. 1.1.13

33. XV. 1.1. 2.
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Rdjon. and by offering the VdjapCya a SamrAt. According to them

the office of ’ Ra-nn ' is the lower and that of ‘ Samrflt ’ the higher.

The pa.-csage in the inscription also credits Siri-CamtnmuUi with gifts

of lumps of gold, ploughs of land26 and cows and oxen. Dr. J. Ph.

Vogel looks upon the passage as conventional.*' But in the

fifth panel of the memorial pillar Siri-Caiiitamula is represented as

standing in plain attire, bareheaded, wearing sandals and hold-

ing a staff in his hands. But for the parasol over his head he

would look an ordinary person. By his side is an attendant hold-

ing a vessel containing libation water. Before him arc five Brah-

mans;'" out- of them who is very young is stretching his right hand

to receive a gift from the king. On the ground la seen a heap of

round pieces of uncoined metal.a Here is undoubtedly a repre-

sentation of the Eift of crores of ' htramna

'

(hiramrtapin/ios or un-

coined gold pieces of a definite weight) with which Siri-Camtamilla

is credited*

fits personality, sutlers and qsieens

Of the representation of the Satavfihanas or kings of thoir

bhriya lines on stone, we have only two clear instances. One is

that of king Sitnuka, his son Siri-Satakapi 1 and the latter's family,

the other is that of Siri-Camtamula on the memorial pillar. In all

the four panels he is represented as a corpulent person. In the

second and third panels he wears a low cap. The fourth panel

shows him riding tlie '.tale elephant fully caparisoned, with the

attendant seated behind him holding a parasol over his head. He

is followed by five or six marching attendants, one of whom is a

dwarf.

38 'pO-eatfiJiihnia-Ailla-Wfawliom poddyuo.* RcRarding the various

kind' of ineusuro of land called p'otish' see Kulluka on Mrniu Vll. 119.

3T. El. VoJ. XX, p. C.

38. Dr. VcrcI rails them monkr <E.’ Vol. XXI. p 63). Accordir.c to

Mr. Htienanda Sastri thoy are royal ladies and olficiah; live younfl person

is prir.ce Virnpurindata. ASR. 19Z)-30, pp 165. IS).

39 Unlike coins they -rc thick plobules.

40 D. C Shear would see in tho compound 'aneka-hirona-lceti-BO-

•sMniha-ra' a reference to some of ihc »iohudd*a» Probably tho gift ol

COW'S or oxen and gold pieces was made on the occasion of sirrifices It

is noteworthy that in the lust panel Sirl-CiihtnmOlo with his hair cut and

carrying a staff Is like a performer of Aipiiifomo. What appears to be

thrown over his shoulder* is perhaps the skin of an antelope Barnett

Aatlijoltlej of India, p. 102.

HA.—18
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Unlike HLs father and son who indulged in many wives, Siri-

Cimtamula had only two queen*. In the panels he is reprcMrnted

os sitting with two queens. In the inscription where his
4
ma/ia-

clevis’ are mentioned we have
4 subhatarkdhi ca Sarasiluiya, Ku*tc~

itialatcya .'
4
Sub/iatard:fcdbi

1

is a mistake for * SubhatankAhi ’ (Sans.

Svabhaffarikdbhih) —4

by hto own ladies * or wives. Thus in the ins-

cription also only two queens are mentioned.

Haiiimasiruuka and Camtisiri are the sisters of Sm-C&mu-
mula. The former would seem to have died before the twentieth

year of Siri-VirapurisadaU and the latter between his eighteenth

and twentieth regnal years. Unlike Siri-Camtamuto, a staunch fol-

lower of the Brahmanical religion, the two sisters were ardent

Buddhists (lay disciples), and it is to the toilers munificence that

we owe some of the most important monuments in the Kagarjuni-

kopda plateau.41

Conclusion

Since the portrait representation of CumUmula shows us a

middle-aged person, he would seem to have died at middle age ; this

is made very probable by the* fact that hbi mother and step-mothers

(matohi) lived up to the twentieth year of his son’s reign. No
Buddhist monument in the valley can be definitely attributed to

bis reign. He was, like some of the Western Cajukya kings, a

protege of Mahasena,
4

the Virupakhapati
' 0 lord of Virupak$a

hosts').42 Until fresh evidence turns up, his attitude towards Bud-

dhism and the Buddhist activities of the royal ladies must remain

unknown Since daughter, sister, grand-daughter and daughter-

in-law are all anxious to state their relationship to him, Siri-C&mta-

mula was evidently looked upon as the most famous in the line. 43

41. Canv.isiri who bom of a Vdsithi. was married to a 3!,ihai*ndpa!i.

Mahaulamra Vtathiputa Khaibdasiri of the rukiyo clan. Such an endo-

lamous marriage seems peculiar. As the MahAtaiaiMroi borrowed metro

-

nymks from their kio?t It Is no wonder they did not look upon the former

as an Institution for regulating marriages.

42. El. vol. XX. p. 6.

"From the expression Vinipalhdpati-.VnHiiKxa-jvsriffahitaM. which

to applied to Cha'nUmula. It may perhaps be concluded that he was a votary

of the g«d Mahasena or Skanda. ‘the lard of the Virupakhas \ The
term Virupahha Skt. VlrSpdkaha) teems to be uwd hero to Indicate the

hosts of which Skanda is the lord and leadet
“

-The word Vtrtlpakho (Skt. V(rfipdkshn), Indiestin* 8 du of

snakes, occurs in an ancient snake-charm. Vinapi PUakam ibid.

43. B2 C3. E C2. 11 and C. El, vol. XX
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V*rapuriaadala**

Ma^hariputa Sirl-Virapurisadata was not u Rrent as his father

Siri-Camtamula. Even so his reign marks a glorious epoch in the

history of Buddhism in the Kj-sria valley. Probably one or two

matrimonial alliances of far-reaching importance were contracted

during his reign.

Alliance with flu- poieer/nf house of C'ojfann

Like their masters the Satavahanas. the Iksvakus also contract-

ed matrimonial alliance with the Saka dynasty of UJJaln. An flyaka

pillar epigraph dated In the sixth year of Siri-Virapurlsadata

records the donation of a pillar and 170 dlnari-misakas15 by 'MahS-

devl Rudradhara-Bhattanka, an ‘ Vjenika MahcrdyibeUkd.' Now
that we know the names o' the two queens of Siri-Ciiiitamula it is

44. Biihler. (IA. vol. XI. p. 257) and following him Burgos (ASSI.

Vol. I. p. Ill) take both ‘alrl’ and *vlra' as honorific prefixes. Bilhler'i

argument is that a name like 'VirapurltadaU' would compel us to asnime

tho oxtotenco of a doily called
1
Virapunifa ‘ which hitherto la not known.

(daUa=gl»m by. PuruM=Vi-nu) .
Names like Vlrammka and Ylremna

(inscription F.) make 'vita' part of a personal name Whan two or more

honorific prefixes adorn a name, they always precede ' «W: I*., what Imme-

diately follows 'siri' is the personal name. e.g.. Siva Slrl-Aplkka, Siva Siri-

SAtakanl. Ltidcrs. op. df.. No. 1127.

45 D C. Sircar would attribute the pretence of dtndri-miioUs to Saki

matrimonial alliance. Dr. Vogel would atlribulc it to die vast «uiborno

trade between the Krsni-GodAvart region and the West through

the emporiums of Kantakossyla, Palura, Koddura, etc. Dr. J. Ph. Vogel's

theory W supported by the following facts:—The find of Roman coins of

the period from 68-217 A.D. <JRAS, 1K4. pp. 599 fl). at Vinukonda in

the Guntur district and in the Ncllore and Cuddapah districts: the mention

of a 'rsddWbMkoTO(r«) yonaka rflvlkatio’ (a Grrek lamp resembling

the VndJfi' fish In shape) in the Alluni inscription (A lamp of the fish

shape hat been found at P'ong Tuk. It might have gone there direct from

Europe or Asia-Minor or the eastern roast of South IndU. AB1A. 1927.

PI. 8) : and the Graeco-Roman Influences discernible in the Amaravoti

sculptures of tho middle of the second century AD As Gotamlputa Siri-

Yaiia Satakani and Vfitithiputa Slrl-Sfltakani stuck silver in imitation of

Ksatrapa coinage with the Head of the King 'the K‘Mrnpn-1 derived the

obverse of their coins. I.e.. Head of King from the donnrii brought into

India by way of commerce, Rapton. op. cU- cvltl and fix), It is not impro-

bohte that tho denariui was Intcduccd in the woke ef Sstavahana couquetl

of the eastern Deccan. The relic casket from Srfipo No. *. ha« yielded two

cobt-ltke medallions of thin gold 14 inch in diameter, each embossed with

a head which makes the Impression of being meant for a portrait (ASR. 1929-

30, PI. 37).
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not possible to consider her as his queen; she would therefore

appear to have been a queen of Vlrapurisndata .** As she is said

to have donated money for the building of the Mahacvtiya while
the work was going on. the matrimonial alliance must have been
contracted before the sixth year of Siri-VTrapurisadata's reign,

°

possibly even during the reign of his father. As Ozcne is men-
tioned by Ptolemy as the capital of Tiastancs' 8 (Cajlana) and as
1

Rudra
1

often enters into the personal names of Western Kpatrapas

of the Castana line who stylo themselves Rajan,*8 Dr. Vogel’s
conjecture that Rudradhara-BhattSriki belonged to the house of

Cagana is very sound* As Sirl-Virapurisadata’s reign would fall

in the second and third decades of the third century A.D. she might
have been a daughter of any one of the following Western Ksatra-
pas: —Rudrasena I (S. 122-44), Rudrasimha I (son of Rudradfiman),

Pfthlvisena (son of Rudrasena I), Sahghadaman and D&muscna
(S. 144-58), sons of Rudrasimha I. The alliance would have gained
Ksatrapa recognition for the new dynasty.”

Other queens

Other queens of Siri-Virnpurisadota were Chathisiri and Bnpi-

slrinika, daughters of Hammasiri, and Bhattideva,13 the daughter of

C4tbtlsirinika.sfJ The marriage between the king and Bhaftidevfi

would have taken place between the sixth and fifteenth

«fl. Unlike the other queens of Vlrapurisodata, Rndradharahhatt&rlklt

dees not state her relationship to him.

41. TTio year In which the Makleethn was consecrated.

48. McCrindt-. Protrmp. Deck VII Chap. I, tec. SI.

49. Rudrswr.n Ilf Is styled MaKtrt)* on ttomc coins of Mahnloatrapa
Ssrhhaswu Repson. op. elf.. p. 190.

50. Dr. Vogel reads T/JonHtu MoharaMIlka’ hut (he e sign over fa is

pert laity visible (the PrSkrt form of Ujjaln la UJeni or CljonD .
The teamed

doctor’s correction of ’MehdraMlkA’ Into 'MahacajnbAltkd' Is certainty

warranted by the sense of the passage and the numerous mistakes of tho

scribe ot the engraver to be found in the N&glr|unlkonda Inscriptions,

51. This alliance accounts for (he sculpture of a finka warrior on one of

the Natirjunlkcnda pillars (ABIA. 1927. PI. VI). and for iho donations

by a Saha girl (El. vol. XX. p. J7>

.

52. i Is dear In G3. El. vol. XXI. PI

52a Bhattidevo does not however expressly call horaalf a daughter of

CfohtlsirlnlkS It can only be Inferred frem the fact* that both of them

were VMthl* and that Camtlslrl call* Slrl-VIrapurUadata. ’her own son-ln-

Uvr’ (apano fdmdtafca) In tame Inscriptions (R. Ml. etc.).
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years83 of his reign As BhaffidevS's son ascended the throne not

long after the twentieth year of Siri-Virapurisadata's reign, the

marriage must have taken place soon after the sixth year*'

Alliance icifh the Cu(us

Another power of importance in south-western India of the

third century A.D. was the Cutu whose kingdom extended as far

north as Kanhcri and as far east as Anantapur. The political sense

of the Ikjvakus that dictated an alliance with the Western Ksatra-

pas also dictated an alliance with the Cufus. An inscription dated

in the eleventh year of Ehuvula Siri-Camtomula records the bene-

factions of MahUdevi Kodabalisiri “ dauahter of Siri-Virapurisa-

data, half sister (bhap rni. not sodrrrd bhagint) of the king and wife

of a Vanatxmka-ilfahdnlja. 5* Scholars ore agreed that Banavfisi

53. Dr. J. Hi. Vogel Is of opinion that the marriage tcxik place between
the 6th and 1&h year But inserip'soni Ml to M5 (El. Vo!. XXI) doted In

the 15th year mention Stri-Vlrapurfsadata to the aon-ln-lnw of Cimti-drf; the

latter calls herself Ids aunt (piluco) in an inicription of the sixth year of his

reign.

54. The significance of the Iksvaku system of marriages has been dis-

cussed along with metronymirs (ride supra).

55. Ins. H, EL Vo! XX
56. Both forms Vanavfan or Vanavasi occur in the Kftgfirjunikonda

Inscriptions (H and F). VanavfisalrBS or Vanavfiglm are mentioned in the

Mahibhi’ala (6,366) as a people dwelling in South India. The MoMsotkic
mention* the conversion c£ VanavBst by Rflfckhita (Chap. X1L p 54. evidently

the kingdom)

.

The ha suffix indicates the place to which the king belonged, ie„ hla

capital or his kingdom e.g. Kantika‘o!uia=' inhabitant ol Kontakasola’
(ASSI. Vo). I, p. 10«)

;
and N*aikaka='inhabltam of NSGk.’ (El. Vol. VIH

;

Nos 30 and 23). The compound •U)anifca-MaMr0 (Ia>holiW makes it more
probable that the capital U referred to here. We may also note the

forms 'VeUrrepoko Ho'tirorW and 'KCdccystfo Vtstiupapo* which occur in

the Allahabad pillar inscription of Samudragupta (CD. VoL in, p. 3 t. 1 «).

Dr. Vogel places modem Banavasi. which represents the roms'.ns of the old

town, in the Shimopa Dt. of the Mysore Stole (El Vol. XX. p. 8). It is

however, In the Strsl taluq of the North Knnara Dt. (Bombay Presidency)

(Survey map 4B F|l«; Imperial Gaiotwr of India. New Series. Vol. VII.

Dr. Btlhler has quoted St. Petersburg Dictionary to the effect lhat V«IJ»yantI

occurs both in Brahmanicat and Jain bonks as the name o! a town Ui thr

coast of the Konkan, and has suggested that it is the seaport Byrantion of the

Greeks. (CTI. p. 38. n.). The identity of Vaijavantl w.ih Banavasi is how-
ever established by the following points; JayantI as the name cf Banaviu
occurs in many records notably in an Inscription M Banavisi itself at the

temple of Madhukesrsra which records that the stone cot of ModhukcKmrr
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Vnnavasi, or VanavSsa is another name for Vaijayanti (Prakj-I,

Vejayanli).” The Malavafli pillar inscription of a Cutu SSlakani

mentions Vaijayanti as his capital. Since Karjheri, which, as late

as the reign of Siri-Yana, was in the Satavuhana empire, came Into

the possession of the Cutus,5* and since neither the Banaviisi nor

the Malavalli inscriptions1 * can bo ascribed to a period later than

the third century A.D., it is certain that the Cutus rose to power in

the third century on the ruins of Sfitav&hana power. The Cu^us

bear the title of 'Mohd'dja.*'1

The Buddhist monuments of his reign

The central royal Buddhist figure in the reign is Camtisiri. To

this donatrix. the ‘mahcdanapait'ni’, the ‘ tiddtnt/ca data potibhdga

vochithna dhAra paddyini 181 gees tho credit of having given an impe-

tus to the beautification of the Nfig&rjunikonda valley.02 which bids

fair to prove of more interest than AmarfivatS. She would even

seem to have been responsible for the Buddhist leanings of Rudra-

dhara-RbnttSnkii, Chathisiri Cula-C&rhtisirlnlka and Bapisirndka.*3

The most important foundation of Camtisiri was the * Mah&eetiya ’

enshrining the 'dh&tu' of the Great Teacher.44 consecrated in the

*•»» penented at tha town of Jayanti (IA. Vol IV, p. 207. No. 8>. and this

lf>d who was the family deity of the K-dimbas of Haracal U always called

In their records Madhuke4v»ra of Jayanti,

Scnart remarks (El, Vol. Vn, p. 49) : "In addition to the instances

quoted by Dr Rutnear where Jayanti seems to represent Banavisl, one

might perhaps ask if In the Banariri inrcriptlon the letter which has been

read ia or «nih before (ayo^fekaai (1.2) might not be a ve. in which caw
the sculptor Dsmoraka would he dcsjgna’ed as a native of Vaijayanti"

The letter is clearly so and nothing else

57. EC, Vol. VII. p. 251. No 263 t.I.l.

58. Ludcra’ List. No. 1021.

59. IA. Vol. XIV, PI EC. Vol. VII. pi.

60. IA. Vol. XIV. p. 331: ASWI. Vol. V. p. 66.

61 CJ. El. Vol. XX. p. 16, t. U. 8 and 9.

62. The reason for her dioire of this sito must hare been its vicinity to

tit* capital.

63. They want to attain Nirvana. B«, B5, C2, and C4.
64. Whilst Dr. YorpI thinks that Camtisiri built tho Mohdeeitfot, Mr.

Hirananda Sastrl maintains (ASR, 192S-29) that die only rebuilt or enlarged

on older sfSja The latter view rests upon the following argument*, some of

them not expressly stated:—The AroarAvatl, Ghan(8&»la and JaRRayyapipi
St&pai, which on epigraphies! evidence belong to a period much earlier than
the second century A.D., were enlarged, and aveko platforms were addod
to them during the second century A.D. If the Sfdpo was built by CSmtlslri.
th* inscription* would Itave told us how the relics of the Teacher which the
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sixth year of Siri-Virapurisadata. 1110 Sftipa which is fifty feet in

diameter, is in the shape of a wheel, with spokes, hub, tyre and all

complete.*3 Camtisiri was aided in the undertaking by other Bud-

Stupc is said lo enthral* were obtained; whilst the terms ’penthapita’ and
'thopita' are u»d, with reference to the erectlc* of VSpjka-khambho*,’ 'cetiya-

Bfcanw' and 'sela-mandaotu,’ 'Mmiithapim' and ‘tiilhdjxM’ are used with

rrference to the Mohdcetiyo <B5 and Cl). Dr. Vogel cites the authority of

the MahAM*m (El. Vol. XX. p. 30) to show that 'nilMpfW* means competed.
In inscription Cl, the Mahdcellpa is called ' ttacakrmmam

’ ;
tha ' uaoahoili-

mlf.o • is -aid to have boon the Reverend Anundi. who know the Mojjhima
and Diglifl .Vikdysr by heart. According Ui the Vioayo Pilcka (SQF, XX.
pp. I»a ft) a ’ iweefeammam • is •* religious edifice* erected by a lay member
(vpdtdcd or vpasaka) for the Sarnyho.

WhiUt tlw fact that the outer drum and the interior of the Mohocetipa
are built of bricks of the same sire negatives the theory of enlargement, the
fact that it is built of bricks of the same sire as the** used for the apekbl
temples built during the Ifav&ku perlcd (20*xl0"*3*) and other Buddhist
monuments in the valley, and the fact that the relic caskets in the Nigirjunl-

kond# aivpu ore all nearly alike, prove Dr. Vogel's theory. 11 the Mehdcetiys
« older than the Dtsvaku period, w* would have found older epigraphs and
rculpturcs of which no traces remain: no doubt if the pot containing the silver

relic cusket found in one of the northern chambers of the Stupa had been in-

toct, it might have given us an inscription and proved beyond doubt the age

of ih* Shipa. (The relic consists of a fragment ci bono of the sire of a

pee found inside a liny round gold bo* *V' In diameter This with a few
gold flowers, pearls and garnets was placed ki the silver casket shaped like

a stupa. The latter was. however, found arreca-d and broken to pieces).

Vogel translates “nano Bhagaeato ...... ramma Mm burlkora dkdtu-

uara paripahitsaa Mahaceby*“ into 'adoration to the Blessed one the supreme

Buddha absorbed by the beat of elements at the Mohocetiya..
"

Dr. Hiranonda Sastri links dtoiuimrcparipalMia with Mchoccliyc and

thinks that the Mahflcrtiya was protected by the corporeal remains of the

Buddha. I am wholly unable to accept ihl* as we cannot link the genitive

ptrlpihifua with the locative Mehdcetlye (El, Vol. XX. p. 29 noU 1). The
interpretation proposed by Vogel cm the authority of M. L. do la Valle

Poussin for the difficult phrase dhgt*caroportpihi«o b quite acceptable.

Afahdccti^c commence* a fresh sentence and must be linked up with dyalca-

Lhahho thrtpiri.

While stupas of less importance at Nagarjunikcoda (Stupa No. 6 and

Stupe No. 9 especially) were decorated with carved nvsrble slabs and coping

stones, the Wehicetiyo would seem lo have been executed in simple style

liko the rtupsi of CoyIon. As will fcc shown below, th«r* was active commu-
nication between Ceylon and the Nhgarjunikonda valley.

The remains of the MahSceiiya arc tha drum fifty feet in diameter,

and twenty feet high at the centre, the dpiha platforms, dyaka-khaihbhas.

some of them In fragments, the foundations of the enclosure wall and the

gateways.

65. According to Mr. Longhural. all tho Andhr.deio stfipos are built m
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dhist and non-Buddhist royal ladies and private individuals'0

MaMdcttl Rudradhara-Bhatwrikn donated money and an dyufca

pillar Adavi-Cariitisirl, Chajhisiri, Bapisirinik.i and Cula-Camti-

sirintk.i of the Kulahaka family, each contributed an ‘nyutn-lc/iam-

Iha.' A slab and a coping stone wen- donated by a Chadakapavatica

end his wife Padumav&nl together with their sons and daughters.

However, nine djraku-pillani or more were set up by Camtlslri.

The practice of crcctinR vifcdras and cewjaghams or apsidnl tem-

ples'* by the side of stupas was followed In the NSgSrjunikotjda

valley also. Close to the Mahdcetiya on the eastern side is an apsi-

dal temple;0* an inscription incised on the marble floor of the shrine

in two linri records its foundation by ComUiiri In tlio eighteenth

year of V?rnpurisf»data‘s reign ’for the sake of his victory and

longevity of life.’
7 * To llu cast of the apsidal temple are fragments

of thirty-six pillars, some o! them just rising out of the ground,

pillars which must have supported the roof of a rnandopa. Frag-

Ihu tiylo (IA. Vol. fit, p Ittti) . But the Jtecnyyapct.i StUpn was formed

of earth in |»>«r* aboul two tx-i thick over each o( which was bid a close

flooring of very Urge brick* closely fitted together (ASSI. Vol. t p 108).

«D. El, Vol. XX. p. 21, Inscriptions I and J.

61. The meaning of ‘es«ka' b not settled. Some would connect It with

oyuko’, ’ayuka’ (dryolca) moaning Venerable or worshipful'. In our epi-

graphs wc have ‘aiMko’ not 'ayski'; ‘iyaUa’ it used as a noun; and the fact

that ijnkii pillars bear inscriptions (El, Vol. XX. H; VoL XXL G2. G3)

little favours tho theory that thoy were objects of worship Ayku is

rendered by Ltidcrs and Burgers as entrance'. Dr. Vcgel object* to this

rcr.dc rirj; on the grour-l that tn the Nagarjunikonda and AmarRvatl inscrip-

tions, tho word for entrance or gate is '(Ur*" (F. El. Vol. XX: ASSI. Vol. I.

No. 44). An llUCTlptwn on a eopma-stonc (ASSI, Vol. I. Pi. XLVHI; fig. 4)

of a Crtlyi platiorm has ‘ utaruyofce jwto diloa (ibid, p. 93) . Another Inscrip-

tion (No. 47. p. 80) on an iyaka-pdtar (PI. XLV. No. 1), records the gift

cf a 'Cctiyi-khobHa' (dycka-pillor) «t the •daUdni^akfl' (dakkmdyttk* not

dflkklmlyoke as Burgcis hi* read it) . But in No. 15 PI. Ivl we have 'utardyakc

unisa donan.
1

Since tho Inscription is cm an outer rail coping. 'dyakfl' here

means 'gateway.' Pali ‘ayo’ means 'entrance'. Thus in the Amarivatl interip-

Uon oyofca’ is used to denote 'something at the entrance,' ns well as projection*

facing entrances. It would, therefore, seem that the projections received

that nur.e from the fact that they facod entrant** or 'gateways.'

ffi. ‘Cetiyu-gtar*'. It seems that 'ahora' was restricted to halls used

for worship, e g., 'aelo-ffhar*' Kuril No. 1, (El, Vol. VII); Cc!iya-i)Wn

Kudl Not. 15 and 23 (CT1), Nasik Nos. 18 and 19 (El, Vol. VIII).

(0. Plate VI. No*. 2 and 3.

*0 apeno )«at(e)(ulc4i0 rano M<d)tkaripu(a#i-Ikh(d)fcu»uiiii Sirt-Vlrd-

psitiiadctcra iyu-rodhantk* Kjoyike, (El. Vol. XX, E.).
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merits of inscriptions on those pillars put together, record the

foundation of a pillared-hall surrounded by a cloister (cdtuafila-

partrfalttMtn )
71 and its consecration in the eighth fortnight of the

rainy season of the fifteenth year of the reign.

A private donatrix who emulated Camtisiri was the lay disci-

ple Bodhisiri, daughter of the householder Rcvata and Budluuhnika,

belonging to Govaguma52 and niece of the treasurer (Kofhdgdrika)

Bhada (Sanskrit Bhadra). The foundations attributed to her are

two ‘Cetiyn-f/fca»us’— (one on the Lesser Dhaihmagiri by the side of

a thlnim 13 as the special property of the them (nuns) of Ceylon
,
54

and another at Kulaha-viMra,™ a shrine for the Bodhi-trcc (i.c..

31. EJ, Vol. XXI, p. 65. But no traces of the quadrangular building

remain

.

72. As Bodhisiri dedicates her apsidul-tcrr.plc to the Ificris of Ceylon,

she was probably a native of Ceylon, X. Duu identifies Govagama with

GooagumakA mentioned as a port In Ceylon in the Mehdsamia (1HQ. Vol.

VII, p. 6eJ. it. 2).

73. The lUolm referred to still stands on the NahartllsbOdu mound.

74. Dr. Vogel's translation of * ((iho)damta <ra))iMriy4*a<h Kawniia-

Gamdficra - Cino-Cifeta-Tcuoli-AMiomta Vnmpa-Vattaeu«i-Yaret»i-Du<nulo)

<Ra)lura-1aiHbej»niini-dipu paj(a|dah'ii>ulm fherlpSnau Taiubopi(th>noLl-

un-nipu>itfilte CcMyeDtiaram M’irnm' (T. L 1. 1> as

“Caitya-shrW erected for the acceptance of the fraternities of Ceylon who

have convened Kauniia etc.," is r.ot satisLKtary. Not even the Mefiavamas

does credit Citylonesc monk* with the conversion of vatlous countries. Keeping

in mind the analogy of the Karla antf Nasik inscription (Karla Nos. 13 and

20, Nasik Nos. 2. 3 and 4; alio El Vol. I. p. 349), wc might translate thus;-

" Culpa shrine erected for the venerable teachers who converted Kasmira

«tc., for the special acceptance of (as the special pro-

perty) of the (fieri, of Ceylon." This agrees with the account of the Ceylonese

chronicles (the Dtpcosmau and Kahdiomsa) that Ceylon, Kasntira, Gamdhara,
Mohisoman^aU, VanavAsa, ApuiAntak* MohAriUhn Himalaya and Suvanna-
hhuini. were converted by monks sent from India by Moggaliputta Tlasa.

Ceylon Is nud to have been converted by Asokaa son Mahinda (MoMnmio
Chap. XUI, pp. 88 (7). The inscriptian ".'iopjcliputtssa” an relic caskets

from Aridlxr and Sihcl «tvpu» makes Moggnbpulta Tista a historical per-

sonality (Luders’ Not. 664. and 652)

.

In a learned paper In the Indian Historical Quaiterly (Vol. MI, pp.

651 I!) N. Dull has objected to Vogel's translation of puadakAnom as ’ who
converted ' According to Dull a> 'paefcla ' in the Mahavaiiisa iresns 'serene

joy,' pasidekirtan 'of those who brought serene Joy.' But the account of the

conversion of countries given in ibe Mohosainra makes Vogel’* translation

acceptable (Childers, parade).

75. Vidcrupra.

HA.-1B
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a railing around it) at the Sihalo-t’iiuira,'* one cell at the Great

Dhammagiri, 17 a maiujava pillar at the Mahavihara, 11 a hall (or

religious practice at Devagir., a tank, verandah and mantfava at

Puvatela,n a stone mandutMi at the eastern gate of the Maficceti|/o

ot Kantakasda,™ three cells at Hirumthuva, seven cells at Paplla1"

a stone innwdava at Puphagiri, and a stone man^ava at the

cihdru-

lihuvufa Camiamula

The son of Madhariputa Siri-Virapurtsadata by V6si(hi BhaMi-
deva was Ehuvuja Camtamula, the last known king of the dynasty.81

That he ruled for at least eleven years is shown by the inscription

of his half-sister Kodababsiri (H)

.

K. On die anally of KuloAc-ciKOra, SiMa-oihara would mean the
uiAira built by iho Ceylonese rooriki or nuns or laymen. Perhaps a brand-,
of the itodhl-tree at Ceylon was planted at N&girjunikonda.

77. Could It be the mound to die north-west of, and not far away from
the Cula-DIniittibupiri? On this mound nro the remains of a Kipa and srla

tlie latter consists of a aeries of four cells on each of the north-
cost and west sides and a pillared hall 3CT 8" x 30' in the smth with an open
court situated between the pillared hadl ar-d the etupo. The roof of the hall

mated on taxteen pillars; all of them with die exception of two at the south-
east and south-west ends hare fallen down. (Plate V Nee. 1 and 4 ASR
1926-27. pp. 138-39)

.

78 Could this be the MoM-Whdro (lit. Great monastery) to which the
‘ Mohaeecl** ’ la add to have been attached (BS).

79. According to Hlucn-Tsang It stood to the east of the capital of

Tona-hie-ue-kU (Dhinyakataka) . It gave its name to a Buddhist school.

80 The name occurs in an Amardvatl Inscription (ASSI, Vol. 1, PI. lxi;

No. M); Burgess and Liiders have read it us Katakasda. But the oaiutxbw is

dear on the plate. An inscription from Pcddavcgl mentions Kantakcaala
(MER, 1926-27 No. 219). It is certainly the port Kontakomyla which is men-
tioned by Ptolemy (Bk. VU, Chsp. 1, Sec. 14) and placed by him just north
of the mouth ol the Krai and which ixansiitcratas Kanlokasata (the spear of

thorns) the Sanskrit form of Kagtakntolo. The name is preserved in the
modem Ghantasfili. a village thirteen miles to tho west of Masulipatam and
the sea There is a Cetiye in the village (Rea, South I»d. Bud. Annuities,

pp 4 ff). and cn the southern boundary of the village there is a mound named
Polimeradibfca on which loose bricks appear. Surely these are truces of Bud-
dhut buddings (Ibid, p. 42). But no trace ol th,- sela-me^oi'a at the
eastern gate of the 3fah4cet>t,u is available.

*1 P»pUa i* perhaps identical with the Papikala of the Alluru iiwcrip-
Ucc.

82. H. L 1L 3 and 10, Ehuvala
;
G2 t. 1. 8. EhuvuU ; C3 Ehuvuja. Only

ui G! is e turned sideways. K. P. Jayaswal agrees with Hirananda Sastrl
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Buddhist monuments of hi* reign

The second year of his reign witnessed the completion of a

monastery called ' Dcrl-uificm 83 provided with everything,** by

queen (Devi or Mnhadevi) BhattidevS for the grace and acceptance

of the masters of the Bahusutiya sect.83 TVs monastery, with a

roofles mandapa, stands at the north-east foot of Nagarjunikooda

on the Uikaro||abodu where stand also a stupa (No. 5) and two

ap9idal temples.*® Inscriptions G-2. G-3, are borne bv the iyakc-

khambhas belonging to Stlipa No. 5. Perhaps Bhattidevfl built the

stupa and apsidal temples, in addition to the Dert-uihdra, thereby

emulating her mother. In the eleventh year KodahalUiri conse-

crated to the masters of the Malslsfisaka school a monastery and

a cetiya.17 The cetiya is probably Stupa No. 6 on the top of the hill

above the monastery. The latter, which is on the Kottompalagu

mound a few furlongs to the north of NSgfirj unikonda
.
and com-

mands a fine view of the Krona, has a pillared hall or pavilion in

the centre with a row of twenty celts all round. The hall is sixty-

one feet square and provided with a flat wooden roof supported

by thirty-six lofty marble pillars. Stupa No. 6 has yielded a num-
ber of sculptured beams.*® two small medallions. 8* a silver relic

In reading TWmvala’. Soya her—‘In the p'aie C. the letter b is mislermcd,

but tho full form b wen in H, wheie H eccure twice and is clearly the four-

cornered b" (JBORS. 1933. p. l?3. n. 1). The so-called ba has no resemblance

whatsoever with the four-cornered ba occurring in these inscriptions, It

certainly resembles the Jaggayvapeta c (ASS1. Vol. I, PI I.Hr t. 1. 5).

Uke Pulum/ivt It b a DrnvtdUm word and both are difficult of Inter-

pretation. Hu’ of the name may be Tamil Ehti ’steel', a very old Tamil word.

83. Hits la another Instance of a religious foundation named after Ita

founder. Here the monastery receives the latter pert of the queen's name.

84. smusWUnlpufo-

85. G. G2. GS.

88. Structural apsidal temples of the very early centuries AD, are

very rare in Incfia. Barring Ihote at Nftgiriunlkonda. one has been dis-

covered at Seficl. two at Texlla and one at Scmath.

87. Dr. Vogel reads Imom khaniimru vlkiro re end oxploins khaniya by

a resort to 'ikdrui pillar’ (Childers- Peli-Eng. Diet. khdnu>. What Is read

as nt is certainly ti. for unlike the loop in «n the loop in fa ends in n down-

wind curve. The word b dearly certyum. At Nignrjunlkondo eetlyu and

eikdras arc found together.

88 Pis VI. 4; VII, 1. 2. 3 and 4. VIII. 1 and 2.

89. ASR. 1929-30. Pi. 37 d and c. one b embossed with the head of a

Greek male figure and the other with the head of an Indian lady They

arc not king and queen as they do not wear crowns.
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casket much like the one found In the Mahacetiyo and bone

relics. 10

The monuments which would seem to belong to the Iksvaku

period hut which cannot be assigned to any reign definitely, are

two cefiyn* (No*. 3 and 4> and a vihira’ 1 on the hill to the north-

west of and near the N3harA]labodu, the rihiirii on the NSharSlla-

bodu and Sfvjwi Nos. 5. 7. 8 and 9.

Buddhism of the period

Like the AmarSvatl inscriptions the NSgarjunikorida inscrip-

tions introduce us to a number of Buddhist schools; the Mahisfi-

sakas. an offshoot of the original Sthcuuroividas; the Rcliusutii/as,

a sub-division of the Goknlitras who belonged to the Mahd’amghi-

ktu. the original schismatics;** the Puvase/iyias (offshoot of the

MahdtAmijhikas) who find place in Buddhaghosa’s commentary on

the KathSoallha, along with AuaraseUyns, Siddhathikaa and Raja-

ptriiMS, are called AvdhnJcas, i.e. schools that took their rise in the

Andhradeia.m and the AvaranuthAvinatieliyaa, who were patronised

by Camtisiri. According to Dr. Vogel * Avarasela ’ Is perhaps the

nhbreviated form of ‘Aparamahavinasela' of our inscriptions.*4 Since

a 'Mahduinatela' school is mentioned in an AniRravati inscriptinn.w
since wo meet with ‘Puvascla’ and not 'Puvamahavlnasela' in a

Nagarjunikonda (Inscription F.) and the Alluni inscriptions. Dr.

Vogel’s suggestion cannot be accepted. A fragmentary inscription

from Amaravati has ‘livanam' and before it space for four or five

letters (Mafianfnose?). The teacher belonging to this school is

referred to as "Mflfcduinayothdhara”* (versed in the Great Vinayal

.

Can Mahavi'iateln be a form of Matuimnayasela. the elision of ytt

being not uncommon ? Like Pitnose!iya and Apanucfiya, Puua-

90. Dr. Vogel think* that the eastern ride of the ttipt is the most

important one. But tho relic caskets from the Mehdcrfipi and Stupa No. 6

were found In chambers on the north-eastern side.

91. Vide mpra.
50. Wallraer, Die Stklen des alien BwMMsmu*. op 6 and 21.

Hiisor.-Tiamj found MahAsHAghlko* In TVna-kle-tsc-kin. Watters ‘On
Y»a»-Cli«Mn0' O.T.T. Series. Vol. II. p 214

93. Edited by Mrs. Rhys Davids p. 104. Avarasasola is also mentioned

by HSeun-Tsare as • hilt which stooil near the capital Dhanyakatska

(fbid.).

94 n. Vol XXI. M2, 1 5, M3, L «; Vol. XX. E. 1. 5.

». ASST. Vol. I, p. 1(6, Pi. LX. No. *9: Mahavafrilnascla is men-
lorad a. n ploce-n.me In PI. lvill No. 55. (Ibid.).

S6. IWd., p. 102.
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mahdvinaseliyti and Aparamafcavmasdiyo schools might also have

arisen. It Is well to remember the remark of Rhys Davids.97 :
—

“ As the so called sects were tendencies of opinion, the number of

them was constantly changing." Dr. Vogel takes Aylr't-Harhgha

(Cl, C2) to be the name of a school. In his paper, entitled ‘Wofes

on the .Vdgdrjttnikon'fa Inscriptions,’ N. Dutt contends that ' Apira-

HaThglutnem' is another form of ‘MaMsdmghikannm 1

.
9'* But ‘Aria-

Utai/ipcbhdhinarh' in an Amaravati inscription. ,, ‘Arytwiahd-

sdmghikdnhh Lokoftaratvidinnrh Madfcpadcrikdtulih |Ktf/n>n<i Vin-

O’/apItakasija, Mahdvastuyc&di,9* ‘ Ai/irnnam Pui’Mclipdrim ’ in the

Alluru Inscription, prove that Ayira (Arya) Is not used even with

reference to sects in the sense of 'niahfl' but only In the sense of

'venerable.' ‘Ayira-llaihgha
1

,
like ‘CatudiM Scgha’ of the Nfisik and

KfirlS inscriptions, would, therefore, mean the venerable .S"<t"tglin 100

CAm'isiri; wish that the families to which she belonged and the

whole world might attain happiness in both the worlds, remind- ir of

the Maha.vanist who places the attainment of Bodhi knowledge and

liberation from worldly miseries of all creatures, before his own. 10 ’

According to Hiuen-Tsang monks studying the ‘Great Vehicle’ lived

in the Ardhradesa, Nagnrjunikonda sculptures also show the Mahd-

j/dnist tendencies at work (worship of large Buddha
figures, one of which was found in the large square chamber at the

north-west end of the monastery on the mound to the north-west of

the Naharallabodu; three others were found at site Nn.4).,fC Where,

among all the Hinayana schools mentioned, does Mahayanism come
in? Tlii- answer is given by Mrs. Rhys Davids:—"The exten-

sion of the Mahayanlst school was and is of a very vague and fluid

kind. Those to whom it applied formed no close corporation.'' 183

Mr. Rhys Davids compares the relation of the MahAyfina to Hina-

yana schools with that of the various Roman and Greek Catholic

schools to those of the early Christians. 184

97. ERE. q. r. HliUltrfiw.

97a IHQ. Vol. VIL n> «7 A.

98. Liidera, No. 1276: ASS1. Vol. I. p. 87. No. *5. PI. LX.
W. iWahAvflgfu. pH Scnarl. p. 2.

ICO M. 15. El, Vol. XX!. mention* (MehdbhDkliu Serf. (olio).

101 . TTiii ideal find* «vprs»*!on In Kiranifiri/uka where Avaloklteivara

BodhlMltva is represented a* refueino to accept NirvAna. until all creaturos

who in po»«**slnn of th* Balht knowledge and were freed from worldly

miseries (SSmaavami*.* cd. p. 121).

102. ASR. 1928-27.

103. PoHth of controeeriy, Prcfaco, XLVI.

1M ERE. Hinnyfiso.
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Ceylon and Nigirjunifcon^a

Ceylon and Ceylonese Buddhism were In touch with Nfigar-

Junikonda. Aryadcva, a disciple of Negarjuna (3rd century A.D.).

was a native of Ceylon, but spent the greater part of his life in

India. The pot containing his relics has been found in the Guntur

District. 1,5 T/ierii of Ceylon would seem to have lived in the

Nfiearjunikooda valley, for the apsldal temple on tho NahariiHahodu

is dedicated to them. A vihdra built by a Ceylonese Buddhist is

also mentioned (Sihala-rihdra, Inscription F.). Probably the trade

routes from the eastern ports and the Mahdeetiya enshrining the

'dhdin’ of the Great Teacher attracted these pilgrims to eastern

Deccon.

Buddhist Canonical Books Mentioned

A point of interest is the mention of the Digfta and JfajMma
sections of the Sutta Pitalea and of the five Mdtukas.19* The MattJcas

are the condensed contents especially of the philosophical parts of

the Canonical books in the Ahhidhamma. On the authority of

Bumouf's translation of the Saddharma Pundnrika, Childers says

that it means also the list of Vinaj/a precepts omitting all the ex-

planations and other details.

Administration : Administrative division?

The biggest administrative division was the rostra, a division

identical with the Satavahana ahdra. But the r&slra division was
known to the prc-Iksvaku period in the Andhradcsa. 'Die Alluru and
Amaravatl inscriptions mention rathas.,m The division below the

rdftra was pdma.,M

las. VI* Infra.

ICfl. ' Dioha-Majhiina-jiotfiM-SJiIt-ika-aiiilca (deaefca) tdralcdwm 5c*n'y4-
nani AvI'B-HailigMoom e(.h)trtia.t&c7M Diofm-Wajhimo-tfitdva-dfcareaa
thjia(du)mf Anadesc’ (Cl. C2> Poti-En^lirf, Dirt. q. v. -odiltd

107 ARE. 1923-21 p 97 and PI. !1 4-S: CanMfce Mncatpcl*. . AS3I.
Vol. I, No. 17, Totepalcircthr (?) edfctthane'.

Accoidinn to Burge?, odhithana may bo tho name of a town or may
mean capital. After adAithaac wo have a lacuna with trace? of four letters
and after it mtlmvcie. Hie lacuna would then to have contained the
name of a town.

109 The village, mentioned In the Ilcjvdku records are Pomnagama at
which mwter, of tho venerable Sathofta ere said to have redded, Covag&ma,
Nadatura in Kammfckaratha, Mnhaklibdurura and Vclagirl.
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Officials

Ihe oiliciui titles known to us are those ol AfaJumcnopaii, Aiaha-

talavara, Mahadaiyjanayaka and Koi}hdgdrika. i,n A feature ol the

lk>vaku period Is the bearing of two or more titles by ‘.he same per-

son .
110 V&aithiputa Kaiiidasiri, Vasilhiputa Maha-Kaihdasiri and

Vighusiri of the Pukiya family 111 and Vasilhiputa Khamdacali-

kiremmaoaka ol the lliramhaka lamily, bore the titles of Slaha-

sempali and Mahdtalauara; the son-in-law of Siri-Camtamuln bears

the titles of -VJahuaeiuipati, Mahdtalatara, and Mahadan^lanayaka;

perhaps this indicates a higher position than that of the other

Muhaialavaraj, which he enjoyed in virtue ol his being the son-in-

law of the king.

Official Titles: Mafuhicncipati

Vogel looks upon Mah&senapali as a nobiliary Utle on the score

that the Satavahana Mahdsenapavi was in charge of ra$tras. It is

highly improbable that high dignitaries are known in their inscrip-

tions by their nobiliary titles only. In the Jangli Guydu Inscription

a itfaliaseRdiaii in charge of an dhdra is mentioned along with a

Gamiha, an official. A Mahdscndpali with non-military duties was

pussiblc in an age of confusion of titles and duties. In all the re-

cords of the Ik^vdku period the title Mo.Hdsendpoll precedes that

of Ma/uUataeara and except in one Instance the wives of Mahdlalo-

i\ira-MaJuiscnapaiUMalicdafii/andyaka» bear the title of Mahdtala-

vari only .

114 Could this indicate that the title of Maha»encpati was
superior to that of Muhdiafalira ?

109. Since Kcijfliigiira means storehouse, Prikn Kolhagarika tr belt

construed as 'Ice*!*! of royal etor*S.’ See also LUder»' No. 937. Kothosulo.

110. In the Cinna Ganjom inscription of the time Siri-Yana SOUkanl »«

have MahataiokoM MahS-e— -' Hie latter is perhaps the mutilated form

of Mohirenujaitijo; in that cose the combination of two or more titles in

the same person u not jx-cuU-r to the Ik^viku period.

Ul. According to Vogel Malia-Kamdasiri of C3 Is Identical with Kaihdadn

the husband of Camtisirfauka C3. He however considers the Udy mentioned

in C3 m a co-wifo of Kamdasirl, for whllo Camtiurmiki mention. Kharada-

saKarariuuka as her son. the other lady mentions Molwrendpall-Mokitala-

eara-VInhuilii as her son, and both C3 and Ci were incised on the same

day. In our epigraphs Naha and 'Cula' are used to dlsUngullh

a younger fnxn an cider person, that la whon they both hear the same

name, c.g., Caihtisirinika and Cula-Camtisirinka (Bt. C3I; Damila-Kanha

and Cula-Kanha <LUd«r»' No. 1243), On the analogy of thee* names Maha-

Kanvdaaiii is either an elder brother, or some senior member of the Pukiya

family.

112. B2. El. Vol. XX.
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hlakdtalavara

In his note on the Nagarjumkonda Inscriptions Vogel says ll2a

" The curious term Mahatala vara which is also met with in other

inscriptions of Southern India must likewise denote a high dignitary,

whose exact function, however, is not clear. The second mem-

ber of the compound is not a Sanskrit word, but seems to be

a term borrowed from some Dravidian language." As
‘ maha’ Is a prefix denoting a higher title,

‘ talavara ' is the term

to be explained. Says Vogel: “ We must leave this question to the

decision of students of South Indian Languages. Can the word have

any connection with Tamil ta|oudy (=a general), Tamil lalaiyOr,

(—» village watchman) or Canarcse la/avara, taioudra (—a watch-

man, a beadle)?" Since Canarese tafavara (=a watchman) very

nearly corresponds to our Tafawxrti, since Tamil talaiyari also means

watchman, ta{avara and lalaiydri are the words with which Tala-

vara should be connected. 114 The title of Mahascnap-li borne by

Mahd(a!arcra3 may also exclude Tamil lafaudj/ (commander).

Tafaiydn as Tamil form of Tniotwa or Tafarcra as a Pr.ikrt varia-

tion of falaiydri is phonetically possible."*

Since Tafauares arc mentioned in the KaipasHira with eighteen

pnnardjas. Vogel looks upon Talavara as military title. But the

Sabodhika, a commentary on tile Kolpasutro, shows that it was an

official title. 1 !* The .Vfo/idtalaearns would seem to have been

viceroys. As has been suggested above, the office of MuhSia/avara

was a Sitavihana one derived from the local office of Tala vara

much in the same way as the offices of MahSblu^a and Mahamfhi
were from those of Bhoja and Rafhika.,u

112. EL VoL XX. p. 6.

114. Tamil ule&drUefcast (watchman’s dues, SI1, Vol. II, p. 119, n. 4)

la certainly the Conareae Clfavdrl** (EL Vol. L p. 4G2. n): taiapetaka as o

revenue trim occurs in the Kalimpur plates of DharmapMa UA, Vol. XI,

text. 1. SI). See Wilton. Cfoiairy— talapaila. D. C. Sircar connects tnlacara

with Tomil tafdive* (op. ci I., p. IB)

.

114. PfadieL op. clt., Sec. 234.

115. Tol«vor«& lurta-bhupdir-pradaiia-patfa baituVut vibkufilil Rijulhi-
niplh. This passage list been quoted by Vorc! himself.

116. On the evidence of the Alluru inscription we may say that during
the Satavihana pcnod the title of Malwiiaiaco'a is not found in combination
wtih th«e oi Mchdacndpcti and Mafuttalainna. On ihis sonic even the
JUmorcddlpnlic iwaiphon which mentions a MaMtalarcra would also

belcog to the Sal«v*har.a period.
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' It penetrated also inlo Northern India, for there can be

little doubt that it is identical with the mysterious word iuravara

which coupled with mahapiatVura (—'a great chamberlain”) Is

iuund in the legend of one of the clay sealings excavated by the

late Dr. Bloch at Basafh, the site of ancient Vaisall. This document

belongs to the Gupta period It was suggested by Dr. Bloch that the

word lartka, which occurs in the lists of officials in mediaeval

copper-plate charters, may quite well be a corrupted form of tara-

rara.”118' These instances show that the office of Trdavaia survived

the Iksvuku period The Koiidamudi plates mention a MohdUiJa-

ixirn-i'i’a/ind'ii.uftfnJyaha. Besides the instances cited by Vogel

wc have the Deo-Baranark inscription of Jlvitagupta II of

Magadha, which mentions a 'faldodfolca; 11
' tlie Kudopaii plates of

Mahabhavagupta, assigned by Kellliorn to the first half of tlie

twelfth century A.D.,II! mention a Talavargin
; and the Katak

plates of Mahiiivagupta mention a Talahi(?)ln
l

11* and in an ins-

cription of tlie Kalacuii king, Rayamur&ri Sovideva (A.D. 1173),

the son ol the governor of Ehur is called Tatoisara Caihdeya-

niyaka. 1®

AfahddandanAyafca

Tlie title Mahadaiufaniiyaka is unknown to the Seta-

valiana period. As durum means * red ' as well as ‘ army ’ (dnud'i-

niti= administration of justice), the title can be explained as judi-

cial or military Since AMiaaen ipati was in origin a military title

Maliddaiidaud^uka would bo a judicial one. All these titles were

hereditary’ and sometimes more than one .son inherited the father’s

titles

Other Conclusions

The few glimpses that the Ikjvaku records and sculptures

afford into the social life of the period have been discussed in tlie

chapter entitled ‘ Social, Economic and Religious Conditions as it

represents a continuity with the conditions in the SAtavkhana period

and in many aspects presents no break with the past, According

to Vogel seaborne trade was “no doubt also largely responsible for

lie*. El. Vol. XX. p 7.

117. CU Vol. Ill, No. 40

118 El. Vol. IV. p as. n

119. El. Vol. in, p 352

120. El. Vol. XII. p. 335.

HA.—20
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the flourishing state of Buddhism in this part of India. The devotees

of the Good Law were largely recruited from the commercial classes

and it was their wealth which enabled not only the merchants

themselves, but also their royal masters, to raise monuments of such

magnificence as the great stupe of Amaravatl ” The remains of an

ancient quay discovered by Longhurst on the right hank of the

Kr$n£ near the Nagarjunikonda plateau
,

521 and the emporiums of

Kar.lakossyla and Allosygne would seem to be evidence of a vast

seaborne trade with Ceylon, Farther India, and the West. This trade

was perhaps responsible for the gifts of crores of gold with which

Siri-Cimtamula is credited. But the Buddhist monuments of the

Ik^vaku period were almost all of them constructed neither by

merchants nor by their royal masters. All of them were, except

the foundations attributed to Bodhisiri and a slab donated by Cad*-

kapavatica. set up by royal ladies. It is then seen that Nagar-

jtimkondn cannot by itself prove that the flourishing Buddhism was

a result of flourishing trade. It must also be noted that Nagar-

junikon^la does not introduce us to such a glorious epoch of Bud-
dhism as Amaravatl, Gummadadurru, All uru and Kantakasela, for

we do not find at Nagarjunikogtfa such a crowd of Buddhist de-

votees as at Amaravatl Evidently the rise of the Brahmanlcal

dynasties was silently undermining Buddhism from the beginning.

Of the Ik$vaku currency we know nothing except that the

denarii were current Not a single Ik^vaku coin has been picked

up. As the Siitavahanas made large issues of lead and copper coins

which are discovered in heaps In the Ki?na, GodAvarl and

Guntur districts even to-day, especially at Nagarjunikoitfa, It is

possible that the Ik$vakus did not Find it necessary to issue new
coin*

la. LA. 1932. p. 18S.



Chaptct VIII

KINGS OF THE BRHATPHALAYANA GOTRA

The material for a study of the dynasties that succeeded to the

political heritage of the Sataviihanas in the Andhradeia and in the

areas south of the Kfjija as far as Palar is scanty. Of the kings

o? the BrlialphalSyana* gotra, we have but a single copper-plate

grant (the Kondamu^i plates of Maharaja Jayavarman).

Chronology

The chronology of the period is far from being satisfactorily

settled. While editing the grant Just mentioned Dr. Hultzsch

says

1

:
—“The alphabet of his (Jayavarman's) inscription shows

that he must have lived in the same period as the Fallava king

Siva-Skandavarman who issued the Mayidav&lu plates.” This view

has been followed generally by other writers on South Indian

History. Prof. Jouveau-Dubrouil not only follows Dr.

Hultzsch but even says that the unknown predecessor of

Siva-Skandnvarman Pallnva ruled between 225-250 A.D.3

A fuller knowledge of the Ik$vaku dynasty than was

possible before the discovery of the Nagarjunikooda

inscriptions has led Prof. Dubreuil to change his views. He
now places the IksvSkus in the third century A.D. and shifts the

early Pallavas to the fourth; but even here he maintains that

Afafulrrijfl Jayavarman and YuiomolalnSja Siva-Skandavarman were

1. BrhalphaUyana as a pofra name is not to he found In other records.

But tile phrase BrhatphaJdivtna-as-poffo occurring in the Kondsmiuji plates

of Jayavarman leaves no doubt on the point. In these plates ** wall as

In the records of the kings who are said to have belonged to the Salankayana

and Ananda po Iras wc miss the dynastic names. This recalls to our mind

some of the Sitavihana inscriptions and coins where we have metronymlcs

derived from Vedic potto names, but miss the dynastic name. In the total

absence of their dynastic names scholars have labelled the former group

of kings as ’the I)rhatp.haliyanas, the Salankayanas and the Anandas.' II

is like coilin* the Pallavas and the Ksdambas as the BhAradviJi* and the

Minavyos respectively Wc would avoid the confusion between tlic dynastk

and Rotra names if we call these kings 'kings of BrhatiJialiyana golra,’

'kings of the filsi'k-yana potra' and so on.

2. El. Vol. VI. p. 318.

3. Ancient History of the Deccan, p. 54.
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contemporaries.4 Dr. K. R Subramaniam has also followed Dr.

Hultzsch. He would make the lkfvakus, Jayavarman and the Pal-

lavas contemporary powers and give them a third century date.

3

A comparative study of the alphabet of the Kotjd’mu^i and

the Mayidavolu plates throws some doubt over the contemporaneity

postulated by Dr. Hultzsch. No doubt the alphabets of the two

grants have some common characteristics. Both exhibit a cursive

writing. Both have the peculiar e which according to Dr. Hultzsch

resembles the archaic Tamil sa,« the ma with a loop at the bottom,

and the semicircle or triangle open at the top, replaced by a rudi-

mentary vertical to which is attached on the left a curved stroko.

Sometimes the curved stroko does not touch the vertical as in

‘YnvamahirUja,’ ‘hmhhadruam' and *»itn>i7nn' (Mayidavolu 11. I, 12

and 13 respectively); and in 'Mahehara', ‘Jayauautmo’ and ‘uriihe'

(Kor.damudl 11. 3, 5 and 7 respectively). The sa consists of two
curves one below the other but not connected still. Besides these

common features mentioned by Dr. Hultzsch there are others like

the peculiar forms of fctx, kt, ka, la, and no.7 These common peculi-

arities are evidently to be explained by the fact that the records
come from one and the same area, from adjoining taluqs in the
Guntur District*

i. JATIRS, Vo). V. p. 91.

The Vayidavo’u plates Me written in the same alphabet ns the plates
of Jayavamum'

—

Ibid

.

5 " At the time of hU (Siva-Sknndavarman'B) rule, about the middle of

the third century A.D., the BrhatpfaaUyanas ruled what was later known
os the kingdom of Venal (Vftfigl) titvl the Iksvikus were tn pajoerrioei of
the Andhra country xntdunc from abaut Sri SMlnm northward and ex'araU
inc indefinitely Into Dakshina Ko»Io

, i.t oh,ns Ibo coast north of live Gcdfi-
vari " Bnddtiir! Remains in Andhra and Ax,Him History, p. 73.

White Writins this chapter I so* D. C. Sircars mooegr.iph entitled
The Successor* of ihr Sfltowflianas in the Ecjtarn Dcccati. He has also
followed the old view,

6 Et. Vo). VI. p. 86.

7. ft Is Interesting to note that the cursive k« which agre« with the
northern Cupta form (DCihkr, Tables IV. 39) occurs in the JaggayyapcU
Inscriptions of the time of the Iksviku king Viropurisadata, but dO03 not
occur in the N&cSrhmikonda inscriptions of his reign. It occur* in a Karla
inscription El Vol. XXIV, p. 283 and PI. XVI 1. 3>. The peculiar ho on
tome of the corns of Cclamiputa SM-Tafia Satakanl was probably developed
out of this ha.

3. Mayidavolu U a village near Naraaraopet. the headquarters of the
taluq of that name, and Kondonturfi is a village In the Tenali taluq. It is

only to be expected that alphabets vary net according to dynasties but
eccording to localities, and in cstsbluhinH anv comparative system of palaeo-
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By the side of those common characteristics stand out certain

differences In the Mnyidavfilu grant which seem to indicate a

further stage of development from the Koijdamutfi alphabet. Says

Dr. Hultzsch: “The group (Koridamutji plates 11. 5. 11 and 34)

has a different shape, the vowel-mark being attached on the right,

and not at tlw top of the letter as in the Mayidavolu plates (11. 18

and 24). The « (or i>) 9 is identical in shape with the lingual tl

but the dental d Is represented by a separate character while in

the Mayidavolu plates no distinction is made between all the four

letters." 10 The othev differences which are more important for

settling the relative chronology of the two dynasties and which
have not been pointed out by Dr. Hultzsch are as follows:—

(a) Whilst the Mayidavolu m consists of two equal curves,

the upper curve of the Kopdamudi 1* bigger than the lower one

and resembles the upper curve of m in all other inscriptions. This

fact and the peculiarity common to the Mayidavolu to and the

Kondamudi so which has been noted above make it probable that

the latter represents a transition to the former. Whilst the two

curves of the Mayidavolu to, which arc more developed than those

of the Kondamudi so, end in strong hooks on the left, the curves of

the latter have no such finish.

(b) "Hie brond-baeked na of the two gran's differs from the

na o? the Hira-Hadagalli and the Gunapadcya grants, which has

Rraphy must opted tcrrl'orlol rather ih*n dynaolic names. The hiffhly

cursive writins of the Hira-lfadacalli crant ahow, in its d*ritn • certain

relationship to the Jingli Gundu (in the Hellaiy District) inscription of Siri-

Pu'umSvl, the last of tlie SolavSlianas Tlie similarity between Geiamlputa

Siri-Satakani's and Usavndita’s Nisik and KiirU inscriptions is explained

by the area of their lreatic*!. (JRAS I9M. p. 6M). The differences bet-

ween the Mayidavolu and the Htra-Hadacalli Grants of Siva-SkM’.davarmnn

Patl-va must be explained by the same principle. The peculiar tits. so, ha.

la, mi, and t are not to be found in the HTra-Hn«Ia».ii|li (trnnt. Tlie tldnynRiri

cave inscription of Candrnpupta II of the year K <G. Era! is the box-

landed variety of the Central Indian nlphabot. The Si.nct inscription of

the same kinc is in the character of tlie southern alpludwts (C1I. Vcl III

p A), fnuances of this kind can be multiplied.

9. no docs not occur in the Kondamudi plates.

10. It may be argued that this neater ohscr.ce c£ differentiation in the

Mayidavolu plates may indicate tin earlier period. But differentiation does

rot always represent a later stare of development. Tlw looped to and no

arc later forms of tlie na with the horiront.il or curvod base and the la with

the semicircle at the bottom, and yet there is less difference (rometimen no

difference! between the former than between the tatter.
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a strongly curved base line, the beginnings of which we see In the

Girnar pra.va.ui of Rudiad5inan" and in some Kusana Inscriptions. ,f

The Mayidavolu na is more broad-bucked than that of the Konda-

mudi plates and this fact certainly points to a later period.

(c) Whilst the e of both the grants has a form not met with

elsewhere the Mayidavolu e Is more cursive and ends in stronger

hooks than the Koiydomucli e.

(d) Whilst the verticals of both the Ko^amu^i and the

Mayidavolu la are bent to the left, they have longer tails and smal-

ler bodies than those of some of the Amaravati Inscriptions of the

first and second centuries A_D." The body is smaller in the Mayi-
davolu than in the Kondamudi grant. This development can be

traced further. In the western script of the sixth and seventh

centuries the body becomes smaller and the tail correspondingly

longer. True in the fa of the grant of Carudevi" (later than the

Mayidavolu grant) the body' is more prominent than in the Mayi-
davolu Fa, but even so the former registers a development over the

latter in the enormous tail which is a feature of the fa of the

Eastern Cajukya and later Fallava charters.

Again the Kondamudi la has not the angular or slightly curved

base of the Mayidavolu fa. 15 However the la In ' alonakhUdakam ' l6

resembles the Mayidavolu la (angular base) but even here the

upper vertical Is not bent to the left as In Mayidavolu and the

medial o sign over it is an earlier form of that found in the Mayida-
vfilu plates.” The vertical of the Kondamudi la does not continue

the curve of the body but starts from the middle of its right arm
so that even careful epigraphies like Dr. Hultzsch cannot distin-

guish between fa and gi. In line 42 Dr. Hultzsch reads 'lagivama.'

for ‘lalavarcna,’ and Dr. Vogel' 1 thinks that the former is a mistake

11. Biihlor. Table. in <vt),

12. IUd.. V.

13. ASSI. L Nca. 8. 16. 32 and W.
1* The CArudevi grant was mistakenly called a grant of Nandlvarmon

of the Silankayana fotra by Dr. Fleet in IA. Vol. V, p. 176. However, he
corrected himself In Vol. IX Since writing these linen I find that D C Sircar

has also noticed the .mistake, vide Infra.

15. 1c with the carved late occurs in II. 13, 15 and 22 while !e with
the angular haw Is found in U. 2 and 6.

If- Kondamudi line 32.

1J. Vide infra.

18 El, Vol. XX. p 7. ».
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of the scribe for the hitler. This error arises from the rudimentary

form of the Ko;<iamu<!i (a.

(e) The curved horizontal member of the Mayidavolu fcu

like that of the Girudevi grant is surely later than the straight line

of the Kapdamudi ka.

(f) The bo of the KoiKfomudi grant with the notch in the

left vertical which does not, except in a few cases, show a scrij at

the upper end (11. 4, 10, 37 and 38) and is slightly open on the left

at the top is less cundvc than the closed Ixx of the Mayidavolu and

the C&rudevl grants. The Ko^damudi po in its narrow and curved

base is an obviously earlier form.

(g) The letter ya shows practically the same features of

development from the Kondamudi to Mayidavolu as the letter pa.

(h) The vertical member of the Mayidavolu a like that of

the Ctuudevi grant is longer than that ol the Kuijd-unudi «• The

lower end of the vertical of the former shows sometimes a bend

and sometimes a reascent to the left. The reascent is more pro-

nounced in the Carudcvl 111 tluui in the Mayidavolu grant; in the later

Pallava charters there is a reascont to about half the length of the

vertical. 20 The curves at the base of the verticals of the Ko?dJ-

mud« a are rudimentary, as those in U&avaduta's inscriptions from

Kirli. The upper and lower limbs of the two Pallava Eranl under

reference arc connected to the middle of the vertical by a straight

line; in the Kccidaiuudi grant they are represented by n wavy line

connected to the top of the vertical by a slanting stroke. Wliiie

the vertical and left upper limb have nail heads which in the

Ciirudcvi grant arc turned into small curves attached to the top ot

the vertical (1L 8 and 10), the Kcodaniu<ji one has no such nail-

head or curve. The general appearance of the Kogd<*mudi “ b
altogether more primitive.

(i) The medial a. i and o signs of the Mayidavolu platu: show

a more dovclopcd form than those oi the Kogdamudi plates. While

in the Koodamudi plates the sign expressing the length of the

vowel in u is a short stroke attached to the middle of the vertical

(11. 6 and 9), in the Mayidavolu plates it is a curve (lme 4.) which

becomes stronger in the Cirudevi plates. (11. 6, 8, 10 and 16). Even

where the strokes arc attached to the top of the letter those in the

19. IL 6, 8 and 9.

20. Buhf.i, Tables VII, I, xx and xxii.
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Mayidavoiu platen cud *u better curved aud have longer Uub (as

in the Carudevi grant) than those of the Koitflamudi plates. In

the latter the medial i sign is a semi-circle; in the oilier two it

approaches the closed circle. The medial o sign in the Mayidavoiu

io (line Id) is a wavy line while in Kon&imudj (iine 32) it is a hori-

zontal stroke. Even where it is a horizontal lino over the letter,

the tail on tlie light is longer m the Mayidavoiu than m the Kcmda-

mutli giant. In the Carudevi grant it is longer still.

Scholars ere agreed that the C&rudevi grant is later than the

Mayidavoiu grant. The line of development is therefore from the

Kogd&mudi to die Mayidavoiu grant, and then on to the Cftrudevi

grant.41 Even where the Mayidavoiu alphabet does not approach

the Carudcvl alphabet, it shows mure developed lonus than those

of the Koqdainu^i plates.

The Mayidavoiu plates were issued by Yut'amohdroja Siva-

Skandavarman during tho reign of his father (Bappa) . The palaeo-

graphy of the plates makes it therefore higlily probable that Jaya-

varman reigned ««t least a generation before the predecessor of Siva-

Skandavarman.

The general facts of history’ point to the same conclusion. It

may be presumed that the find place of the Ko^damu^li grant

(Teaali taluq) is not far from the object of the grant.2-
1 Then

Jayavarman's sway would have extended over lands south of the

Krsoa. The alphabetical peculiarities common to the Mayidavoiu0

21. Tht orthography of d* granu furmahe* corni’uorauve evidence.

Whilst the writer of the Kcndantuoit plate; follows the practice ol the Seta,

vihana tnwriptlem where evory dnubJo contonant 1b expressed by h single

letter (the exceptions arc ' ba^nvlieileuaw " and VcitfUOMXto ’>. the WTiler

o( tho Mayidavoiu plau-j adopts tho otynwlogUal fpelllm: In 'pcKUa',

'datin’, ' ju-ptifto ' and ' ko'Spejjii In the Hit»-HadotnlU grant the etymo-

logy al spelling of the Pandit in mom pronounced than in the other two. The
orthography of the Corudevl grant is in accordance with that of literary

Pvikrt. Dr. Hultrsch hjtmelf remarks (El, VoL VIII. p. 141. n 5> that in

Uni millet the two grants ol Siva-Skandavarman occupy an intcrmtdiule

position between the Sutavihina inscriptions and the Carudcvl grant.

22. supra. p. IS2.

23. Prut. Jauveau-Dubrcuil tecs in the Kudur- and the Kiidtirahira,

according to him roughly coretporvlirg to the modern Bandar taluq ol the

Krioa District, the capital and the kingdom respectively of Mofcsrfl* Jaya-

varman. Tlie Prof, has narrowed down too much the kingdom of Jayavar-

man. Scholars like Dr. HulUsch and Klelhom (EL Vol. VI, p. 316 ;
VoL IV,

p. 31
;
Vol V. p. 123) are agreed that the Kuduraharn of the Kondamudi

plates is the same as the Kudxahira utsuya of some of the S-lafikAyona
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and the Kopdamudi grants are corroborative evidence in the .same

direction.
14

Whilst the Mayidavolu grant of Yuuomflhdrdja Siva-Skanda-

vannan proves that the Guntur District or part of it was included

In the Pallava division of Aihdhapatu,^ tlie C&rudevi grant shows

that the Guntur region continued to be part of the Pallava Domi-

nions during the reigns of DharmnwmafuSrcjddJtirdja Siva-Skanda-

varauui and his immediate successors Skandavarman and Yuuoma-
hfiraja Buddhavarman.2®

Inscriptions and ihc Gudraham, Gudrnvlra and Cudrara vi»oya oi the Eastern

Calukyu grants In a Kakatiya inscription on the right door-pillar ol the

BhimeAvars temple at Gudivado (59J of US3), Gufiivada u said to have be-

longed to the district of Cudritu. Dr. HulUwh has Identified KCldUra with

GodiVMla. the headquarters of the taluq of the same name in

the Krai- DisUiet. A grant of Mahur-Ja Nundivarman Salatikayana

from the Kolloir Luke in the Kaikalur tsluk ut the Krma
District makes it probable that the latter was also included in

the KudUrilukra or Kudruhora ti»°yu ol the grant. Thus the KudOrahira of

Jayavuiman's time included besides the Bandar taluq the territory as far west

as Gudivada. as far north as the Kollalr Lake and as far south as the northern

part of the Guntur District. Besides, in the Sdtavahana and &«la>ikftyenn

records dutm <or hdro) and denote a dirt;son of the kingdom, not the

whole kingdom. Kuduio mentioned in the Kond<unG<Ji grant is spoken of as

the headquarters of the governor of the district, and as a ‘ siyij^khamddiiura *

l«. royal lieadquai tors in camp. According to Ilmtatandra (Dcwfcoia q.v.) it

may also signify a capital. In Nuuk No. 4 (inscription of Gotumiputa Siri-

S4ukani) which the Inscription under reformer rcsemUcs In phraseology. a

' t’ijdpukkatuddt'ira ’ in Govadhanahara is mentioned. The capital of GoUmi-
puU Sirl-Sttukani was Paithan, far away from Govadhana or Govadhanahara

24 Pimtura. the village mentioned in the grant as
1 hamhodeja cun

ho identified with Potturu in the Guntur taluq Prof. Jouveuu-Duhraull

Idenllfiei it with Panduru In the Bandar taluq of the Knna District (Ancient

History of the Dcccck, p. 85).

25. ' Viripara ’ the village siUiatod in the Ailid)ulpct(h>a and the object of

Siva-Skandavarntan's grant is certainly the Vuparu mentioned in the

Kopparum plate* of Pulakcitn 11 <EI, Vol. XVIU p. 258) and perhaps the

modern Vipptula in the Narasaroopet taluq of the Guntur District.

28. Siva siri-ApUaka. Ova Siri-Sitakanl, Siva Skanda SAtakarni
;
the

prince called Khamda-nAga In a KanMrl inscription (ASW1. Vol V. p. 86) Is

called sivn-Khamda-naga-siri in a BanavSai inscription (IA, Vol. XIV, p 311).

Hiow instances of the use of ' «va ' In tho Inscriptions and on the coins of

the second century B.C. and second century A.D., make It highly probable that

'Alva' In the expression Siva-Skandovarman is an honorific prefix and that

therefore Siva-Skondavarman and Skandavarman are identical. Sometimes

'Alva' enters ioto the composition of names, eg, Sivamaka.

HA.—21
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It i3 thus clear that the reign of Jayavarman in the same region

must be placed before that of Yiuiamahdroja Siva-Skandavarman.

The rise of ike dynasty

The rise of the dynasty of Maharaja Jayavarman i? shrouded

in mystery. Even so, the Jk$vaku records from Nagarjunikonda
and Jaggayyapc?ta make a tentative suggestion possible. The cursive

writing of the Kopdamu# grant obviously places it after the Ik$vaku

inscriptions. It has been shown above that the Ik^vakus ruled not

only north nnd south ol the Kyspa, but as far east as the delta of

the Krsna; then their dominions must have included at least a part

of what was later on the kingdom of Jayavarman. The continu-
ance of the Ikjvaku offices of Mahalalavara and Mahadartdanayaktt

under Jayavarman is another link in the chain of evidence that

suggests that Jayavarman or his predecessors had a large share in

weakening the power of the Iksvakus.*’

A* in the case of the Pallavas wc ore in the dark as to the

founder of the dynasty. The Kondamud* plates do not mention
the father of Jayavarman even in the Pallava or Salonkayana
fashion, i.e., under the form Bappa.58 But could Jayavarman
have curved out a kingdom for himself out of the debris of the
Ikjvaku kingdom, built up an administrative machinery, earned
the title of Maluirdja” and entered upon a career of further con-
quests10 within the short span of ten years?" Obviously Jaya-
varman's dynasty rose to power before Jayavarman came on the
scene.

The Capital of Jayavarman

It has been shown that Prof. Jouveau-Dubreuirs and
Dr. Hultzsch’s view that KOdura was the capital is untenable.

H. Sircar boldly attempts to carry Jayavarman’s dynasty to the second
century B.C. He says:—"If wa accept the reading Pilhuda in a
poraaee in the Hathgirhphs inscription <1. 11> ol Kfiiruvda and the Interpie-
taden that King KharaveU ot Kaliiiga bwieged the city ol Pithuda. it is net
impossible to think that the BrfiatiJialayanaa were ruling at Pilhuda=PItundra
as early as the Uir* of Kharavcla (second or first century B.C.)~, op. cit. p. 38.

28. Like Pallava kings Javuvaman assumes Brslunanical potra, Ivas a
name ending in 1

varraan ' end dees not bear a metronymic.
». He ii called a MaKirdja on the seal and a Rojo in the plates
30 The source of this assertion is the term TijepilcIbitfMUtrfra'

(Kaidamuji L 1>.

31. The Koreannidi plater were laoed in the tenth year of hu reign.
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D. C. Sircar would locate it In Pityndra,” mentioned by Ptolemy

as the metropolis of the Malsolia region.® But Ptolemy places it

in the interior of the Maisolia region and there is no evidence to

show that Jayavarman’s dominions extended beyond the modern

Gudivfida taluq in the west. Ptolemy wrote in the middle of the

second century A.D., and the Ikjvakus of the third century A D.

had their capital in Vijayapuri. Nothing compels us to look upon

Pityndra as the established capital of every dynasty that ruled

over the Andhradeia. Under the Pallavas who would seem to

have succeeded Jayavarman In the Guntur region Dharhna-

kada(kn) Is the headquarters of the Andhra province and the

town Is as old as Pityndra if not older.31 Dhariuinkataka has

equally good claims to be considered as Jayavamun’s capital.®

Administrative Organisation

The kingdom was mapped out into districts called dhdro* as

under tho Satavfihanas, each under an executive officer called

Vdpofoth. The Sanskrit word corresponding to Papatorn Is
' Vydprta. ’ Pfta is the past participle of pr ; with the prefix vyi
it means 'busied with or engaged. ’ Viyapata in the sense of

'engaged' occur* in the Edicts of Asoka* The K6MkS
.
a com-

mentary (probably seventh century AD.) on Pfonni by Vamana
and Jayaditya, equates V;idprta with the Ayukta of Panini (IT. 3.

40). The latter term (Pali cj/utfo) means 'superintendent or

agent.' It occurs in the Carudevi grant and with the lea affix in

later inscriptions.” In the Damodarpur inscription of Budha-
gupta (fifth century A.D.), it is said that Kotivarsa oisaya was
administered by the Ayuktalui Sapdaka. Vydprta and Ayxiktc

were therefore officers in charge of districts much the same as the

amacas of the Sitavahana records and the Wfayopatis of later in-

scriptions. The office of Vapatath is met with in the Koodamudl.
the Mayidavolu and the CfirudevI grants only.58

32. Th. Ptlhumda of the HithTguihph* Inrcription of king Khirnveln.
M. Op. ell., p. 38.

34 • It is mentioned In two Amarivatl insertptloru of the second century
B.C. (El, Vol. XV, - Some Unpublished AnutruroM Inscription*!

3S. MeCrlndle (IA. XIII. p. 370) would co to tho lenfith of tdenU-
frlng Pityndra with Dhamnakataka But tho fact that tho former I, placed
by Ptolemy north tl the Mabolce (the KrsrU) l» oitainK such mi identifica-
tion.

35. Shth. V. Kal. V. Man. V, etc
37 El. Vol XI. p. 17S, t. 1 17: XII. p. 15»; t I. ».
a **• Hultnch corrects 'riyn' of the Carudevi grant to 'piy*' and
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Another, perhaps higher, dignitary in the kingdom bore the

titles of MaWulattara and Mahddanjanevaka. 'Hie** titles stand

out in the Ik$vS»ku period as prominently as Uioso of Mahdbhojn

and MahdrafJii in the Sfitavahana period and Jayavarman’s

dynasty is obviously indebted to the Ik$vakus lor these titles.

It may br puzzling that a Mafcdtaunara MahddavAaMyaka ,-Q

probably a feudatory like the IksvSku iWe/idfolamra and Mahd-

dandan&yaka and the Satavahana Mah&rafhi is entrusted with the

task of preparing the plates, a task ordinarily entrusted to minor

officers in the Satavahana stone records, where also engraving does

not mean the preparation of the stone, but that of the copper-plates

or palm-leaves.** Like the Mahaienapali of N3$ik No. 3 and the

Raharadhifiala of the llira-Hadagalli plates who are said to have been

entrusted with the drafting of the charter and who, as has been

shown above*’ would have only supervised the drafting, the

Makdlalatiaro under mention was perhaps in charge of the depart-

ment for the preparation and custody of the charters In the

same grant the king is said to have drawn up the protocol (sapoin

chato) which can only mean that a lekhaka drafted it under the

Immediate supervision of tho king, for the king is also said to have

issued the order by word of mouth (aviyciia dnoiam).1 '

restores ' rlya(pita«i).’ The occurrence ot 'viyapala’ and 'napnta’ in Asokan

edict* (vapst*: Shnh. V: and vtyapuia: Man V makes ‘viyopatam’ another

Prakr. form cf Vapstam*. In the edicts ‘riyapiM’ occurs more often than

capita' or ’oaputa’.

39. Dr Huliisch who edited the Kondamudl plates long before the NiigSr-

junikonds, Alluru. and nair-arcddipalle inscriptions were discovered read
‘ Mxhdtofllunrcna ’ and ronjeciurally translated it * tho bed of the MahAtsgl

family.' The peculiar form of ts in ' BrhatphalSyana’ (1. •!) i.e.. the vertical

starting from the right arm of the curve leaves no doubt that the letter read

i<s p> Is to be reed as la- In his edition of the Nft&irjunikonda inscriptions

Dr. Vogel and following him other writers have merely remarked that ‘ MnM-
raoiecrena ’ is a mistake of the scribe or engravor for ‘ Mahdtalavorcxa

10. The Ktmdamudi plates II X and 37 ; Nnsik Nos. 3, 4 and 5. El.

Voi. vm
41 Vide tvpro. pp *3-4.

47 Following Senart who derives the word from (to cut)

Dr. Hulusch translates chew by 'signed'. He says (El, Vnl. VI, p. 319):

"The king's signature may have been affixed to the original document, which

was deposited in the royal secretariat, and from which the copper-plates

were copied." This leads us to the paradoxical conclusion that the operation

if. the drafting of the chatter which is not wanting in the cognate inscrip-

lions (especially the later Satavahana inscriptions which the inscription
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Whilst grants of villages to religious bodies or Brahmans is

a feature of every reign, the similarities of Jayavarman's grant to

the later Satavahana grants, which show the extent to which

Siitav&hana administrative traditions were carried on to the period

of their successors in the Andhradeia, Invest It with special inte-

rest. The immunities expressly attached to the bamhadeya in

Jayavarman's grant are the same as those conferred on the

MiiWiuhala in the Satav&hana charter.*5 The operations or form-

alities connected with the grants are in both cases verbal order,

drafting, preservation of the record in the archives of the state,

engraving, and delivery. The parihdras mentioned in and the

operations connected with die Mayidavolu grant are different.

More striking is the similarity in the wording.*4 Dr. Hultzsch

remarks44" the language and phraseology of the inscrip-

tion (Kondamudi) are so similar to the Nfisik inscriptions of

Gautamiputra Satakanji (Nos. 4 and 5) and Vasish(hiputra

Pu]umayl (No. 3) that Jayavarman’s date cannot have been very

distant from that of those two Andhra kings.” This statement

which implies Jayavarman's indebtedness to the Satavahanas for

his political lessons was made long before the NSgSrjunikopda

remains were brought to light. It has already been shown that

some of the political Institutions of Jayavarman's dynasty were

inherited from the Ik$vakus. Since the Iksvakus took up the

thread where the Satavahanas loft it, it is not improbable that Jaya-

undei reference closely resembles in phraseology) is 'be only singe of which

there Is no trace In this inscription.

*3. Knria and Ntelk Inscription* of Gotamiput* Siri-»ttk*nl and Viuthl-

puta aimi Siri-Pulumnvi.

ft The Kondamudi grant opens in the same manner as Nosik No. 4 (El.

Vol. vm). The poriMro* are expressed by the terms apdpesem, motnOMih,

aionaUiddakam, eralhasa"irioau<fc«m and muajaiirpdriMrtko*. The

instructions to officio!* aro also couched in the some language

:

compare the Kondamudi grant “ tlamii lath (M«a Pi (tire Imihmmhadeyam

kifuiut oyapdpeM ”, " «tasa case uimarn PdmfSrom iMunmhadeyem katune

porihdre cifarima " and ” etehi nam parihdrrhl psrihorihi Mam ™m
pimaltu] Pdfuraih ha(iti)tnhadeimtii Icotuna «tha «IW«hittdpeW " with

KiilS No. 19 " rtf«o (I*) gUnn Karaiakt Wilkhuhala deyo (oya) pJprht"

" etiua cuia fftmarn Kcra&ksne bhiAA ,iai .ti.t rn clMrima’ and “ efefcl

na pariMrchi parlfiaroji ef. caia gdma Keraiefce WUfchuhela-parMr# ra

t*.kc utbadAopchi The formalities connected with the grants are expressed

in the same terms. This Is aU the mere interesting since the formulae uf

immunities were variable,

*5. Op. cK.
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varman is indebted immediately to the Ilc$vakiis. No copper-

plate grant of the Iksvakus and the later Satavahanas has been
found in the Andhradeia (the western cave inscriptions of Gotami-

pula Satakani and Vislthtputa Pulumivi arc merely copies

of inscriptions engraved on po/uka, i.e., copper plates or palm
leaves or cloth). It is, however, highly improbable that the former

who outshone the latter in their zeal for the Brahmanical religion,

and who were as tolerant of the Buddhist religion as the later

Satavahanas, did not make grants of lands to Brahmans
and Buddhists : in such a case the phraseology of the Sutavahana
grants would have been kept up by them and transmitted to

their political successors. 4*

«S. Tlif disappearance U (be charten or pattiicd, of which the rave Ins-

criptions of Gotamlputa Strl-Sfitakanl and Viaithipula Pu|umivi'a time are

copU* ii to be attributed to the fact that they were written not on copper

-

pUt« but on perishable materials—cloth and palm-leare.



Chaptw IX

THE VAINGEYAKAS

salaiik&yana—A Gotra and Not A Dynastto Name

While editing iho Ellorc plates oi Devavarman

1

Dr. Hultuch
remarked lhat Devavarman and his successors might be desig-

nated the Salankayana ilfaJtarajos of Vchgipura. Ho has been

followed by other Scholars. Says K. V. Lakshmana Rao: " The
earliest of the dynasties of kings that Epigraphy has disclosed to

us as having ruled at Vengi in the Krishna district* is that of the

SalankayanasV Says D. C. Sircar: "It is therefore not quite

impossible that the Bull banner of the Salaiikayana kings was
connected with the name of their family.’’

4

Salaiikiyana is a gotra and not a dynastic name. The Pallava
V4k4(aka and Kadambo charters which give the kuia and gotra

names make the distinction between thorn clear. The Vaihgeyaka
grants also make a distinction between kula and gotra names. 9 In

all the records ' SalahkSyana ' occurs in the singular (Salahkoya-
nasya, Salankayanah) . In the Satavahana, Pallava,6 and Vaka-

laka records the dynastic name is always in the plural, while the

gofra name is in the singular
;

7

and the alphabet and pliraseology

of the early Pallava Sanskrit charters bear a striking resemblance

to those of the charters of the kings of Salankayana gotra. In the

1. El, VoL IX. p »
2. Now West Godavari District.

3. JAHRS, Vol. V. Pi. i. p. 21.

4. Jl of the Dept, of Letters, Calcutta, Vol. XXVI, p. 70: In wmo Sanskrit
Lexicons Nandi is called Silalikiyana ride Infra.

5. 'earner kula yotro dtiarma pciobhl-Dfddliborthaiii-'

8. The Mayidavolu, Hlra-H*dagal|i, Carudcvi, Piklra, Mangajur Uruvu-
pallL Otfag&ju and Cerdalur Brants.

7. In the Kadamba charters die dynastic and gotra names of kings arc

Ui the plural.

Sometimes ramit'. >Ui' and ‘k*U names occur in the singular e g.

•fcwhardtaso Nohspinasa’ (Nosik No. 10 El. Vol VIII
.
’Khakhomla' u referred

to as a ' vtufcfa
' name In Nusik No. 2) ; Aii<iiratVa Iherastnuva,’ (Abhlra a a

tribal name) ;
' Ikhikusa

’
(Nagiijuntkondii Interiptions). But our records do

not resemble those In any respect Sometime.* W*ku(ku)taia' or

'Ikhakunam' occure.
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records of Yuvamah&rfija Vijougopovavman, Maharaja Simhavar-

man and Maharaja Kum5i«vi$nu, the family name immediately'

precedes the personal name whilst the gotra name is separated

from the latter by laudatory epithets. In the Ellore grant of

Dcvavarman Salankayano, SdlankSyanu is separated from his

name by the epithet assamedhaydjtno. It may be argued that the

’(Ui-yofra* wliich is added to the gotra names of the donors in the

VaihEcyaka grants themselves is not added to Salankayana® But
the remarkable similarity in the phraseology oi these grams and

the fact that sometimes gotra names occur without the suffix

sa-gotru knocks the bottom out oi this argument .
1

It would seem

that in spite of the reference to their fcufa, the kings of the Salah-

kflyann gotra, like Jayavarman of the Bfliatphaiiyana gotra bore

no dynastic name
;

they were probably upstarts without any
renowned ancestors, real or eponymic.10

While editing the Kollair plates Dr. Fleet remarked that the

SfilankSyanas were descendants of Visvamitra and of lunar extrac-

tion
; he added “ Perhaps these arc the ' SoUmkis

1

of Col. Tod, who
are included in the catalogue of the thirty-six royal races, and who
for a long time ruled over 'Anhilv.idpattana' in Gujarat-" Else-

where, 11 he speaks of Salarikayaua as a gotra name. However, he did

not refer to tire Pravarukaiuim, nor did he emphasise the difference

between Salaiikayana, son of VUvfimitra and Sulankayana. 12 Four
gotra feu bear the name Salankayana. :S

Silankayanu not tJw* name of a tribe

The attempts of some scholars to see in Sulahkiyana the name
oi a people, becoming subsequently the name of a dynasty also, is

wasted effort. Dr Rayachaudhuri has identified the ‘ Salakenoi*

B. 'MsiKlgoljrc-raooirasya ’ The Kanteni plates of Nandivsnnan, I.

9 'BMrsddawia' <The CAmdcvI Brtnt); ' BHraddAyo

'

(The Hlra-

lta^aralH grant); 'BtoredinjcV (The Piltira and Ccndalur plates'. Kiiivopig*
t'dam fcnnimiise (El. Vot. VIII, p. 162).

10. In the Komarli plates cj Candavarman and the Chicacole plates oi

NandapiahhaAiarutvaiman <EI. Vol. IV. pp 112 ff. and IA, Vol. XIII. pp. 4B IT)

we miss the dynastic and the potto names. We miss the dynastic name, in

all but three SiiUtviluuta records.

11. IA. Vol. V. p. 175; Vol IX. p 101.

12. 1 bid., p 102 There is a SalankiywMi oofra which has the prava'ai

Visvamitra. Katya, and Atklla.

13. S»r«ar, op. cd.. p. 70.
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of Ptolemy with tho ' Salahkayanas ’ of Veiigi.u D. C. Sircar

accepts this identification 11 and adds :
" It lias been noticed1 * that

the terms Salankayana and Salahkiiyunuka (country of the

S&l&nk&yanas) are mentioned in the Ganapajha of PaQini. It is

certain that tho Salunkjyanas (Greek Salakenoi) ruled

over the Vehgi region as early ss the tunc of Ptolemy (c. 140

A.D.)." He would further consider Benagouron as a mistake

for Bengali uron 17 which would represent Vehgipura. Having regard

to the fail tlvat in Ptolemy's Book the n sound is not suppressed

e.g. Cuiigaiklai tiiuok VII, Chapter 1, Section 81) and Pering-

karci (Section 80), Salakenoi cun be rendered Sulakana aud not

SMahkayana. The Salakenoi are placed north of the river Muna-

das which is almost certainly the Mahanadi, the great river

of Orissa, far north of the Atid/iradeia of literature. Kings of the

Sdlankayana Rotra ruled over the heart ol the Andkradeia and

the suggestion of some scholars that they ruled over Kulihga and

Magadha (!) lacks proof; 1* and Ptolemy s description of the

eastern port of the peninsula is not as much vitiated by errors as

that of the western and southern parts. The Sdlanlcdyanaka of

Panmi does not mean * the Country of the Salankayanas it is the

adjectival form of Sdlankdyana which belongs to tho Rdjanyadi

class. Names like Athenugouron make it h.ghly improbable that

Benagouron is a mistake for Bengaouron. Bcnngouron would cor-

respond to Bcnanugara ;
and as several Berias are known, and the

Benagouron of Ptolemy is on fhc banks of a river, a Bejianagara is

not impossible.'* The Benagouron of Ptolemy is nut called a

metropolis, while Vehgipura was certainly the capital of the kings

of the Salankayana gotta.

S&larikdyana of the inscriptions has nothing to do icith the bull

banner of the Vatngeyakas

According to the Trikdntfaiefa and the Mcdinikosa, Salah-

kiiyana also means Nandin, the vehicle of Siva.10 It is Interesting

14. Political Hirtory of Ancient India, (4th *d ), p. 419. n. 1.

15. Op. ctt., p. VO.

16. JAHHS, VoL V. Pt I. p. 23

17. 17io lottos might have been transposed in copying

18. Vide infra.

19. A Bcn&kaUka is known from Nosik No. 4, El, VoL VU1.

20 . MchikiU) ma'-dtioimo, maMUyo erptunltak dpflh Whatiu nandi-

idkniltdjKiuutdndeuawIikah (Trikindoicia il 49).

1LA.-22
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to note that the crest of the kings of the Saiankayana gotra Is the

bull .
3 Since Salankayana of our inscriptions is a gotra name, the

heraldic device cannot be connected with either the gotra or the

dynastic name but must be explained on other grounds. Neither

the bull banner of Pallavas nor the boar banner of the Calukyas

had anything to do with their dynastic names. Jayavarman of

Brhatplialayana gotra was a worshipper of Mahascna, and on the

seal of his plates we have a representation of the trident of Siva .
22

Some coins of Wima Kadphises bear the representation of Siva with

the combined trident and battle-axe, and the legends ‘ Maha-

rdjaM-Rdjddirdjasa sarvaloga Isvamsa-Mahtivarata Wima-Kathphi-

hsa On some others we have a representation of Siva and his

vehicle.2’ In the Mandasor pillar inscription of Yasndltarman there

is a reference to Nandi as an an emblem on Siva’s banner.2* On
the seals of the grants of poramnmahen'ares like Dharascna II,;’

the Maukhari Sarvavaman, the Ganga IndravarmanM and the

Gaiiga Dcvendravarman27 we have a representation of the bull.

The bull badge of the Vaihgeyakas is therefore almost rertainly

connected with their sectarian leanings. Once adopted by parama-
mdheivaras like Dcvavarman it was continued by even parama-

bhagavatas like the Nandivarmans.8*

The Dynastic name adopted here is ‘ Vaihgeyaka

'

Slr.ee, as has been shown, the only name occurring in the

records of these kings is a gotra name, we would avoid a confusion

21. Ol the five grants of these kines the seals of tho Kollolr and Pedda-
vej;i plates are much defaced. On the seal of the Kuntcni grants of Nandi-

varman I (No 2 of 1921-251 and of Skandavarman a couchant bull toeing left

with Its hum? U dearly visible. (However tlie horns and in the latter the

Ires are not visible). The plates are now In tho Government Museum
Madras. Tho device on tire seal of tile Ellore plates was thought by Mr. Ven-

ksyya to be that of 'some quadruped, perhaps a tiger ' An examination of

the seal shows the body of a bull, facing left much the samo at that on the

seal of the Kanteru grant of Skandavaiman. The hump is partially visible.

22. EJ. Vol. VI, p. 315.

23. Catalogue of Coini in the Indian lfuetim, Calcutta, pp. 68 ff.

24. CU. Vol. m.p. 146.

2S Ibid, p. 164.

X IA, Vol. XIH. pp. 119-20.

27. Ibid, pp 271 ff.

28. We may liken this to the ffaivlte names Ionic by the paremabhano-
vauu, KumSragupta and SkondagupU and the Nandivarmans referred to

above.
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between goira and dynastic names, if we cease lo call them Silati-

kayanas and tentatively gave them another dynastic name. For-

tunately, the Allahabad prasasfi of Samudragupta calls Hastl-

varman of this line a Vairtgeyaka. As kings ol the Salank.iy.-ina

pofra are the earliest known ones who ruled from Vehgipura, their

dynasty may be styled Vairtgeyaka n

Oriyins of the Dynasty

A thick veil is drawn over the origins of the dynasty. It has.

however, been shown that D. C. Sircar’s theory of the existence of

the dynasty as early as the time of Ptolemy, and perhaps of Panini.

lacks proof. The passing away of the great Sotnv&hann power
would have given a tremendous fillip to the disintegrating forces

already at work during it< decline. Whilst the southern part of the

empire came under the Pallavas. the south-western parts of the

empire under the Cu^us and after them the Kadambas. the Andhra.
desn fell under less powerful and more short-lived dynasties. In less

than four and half centuries it saw the Ik$v,ikus. the kings of the

Brhatphalayana pofra. the Vaingeyakas, the Kandaras and the

Vijmikundins. rise and fall in quick succession. Since the later

kings of the SSlaftkfiyana pofra were in possession of Kudrahara
which is identical with the Kudfirahfiro of Javavmnon’s plates, it Is

certain that the former rose to power at the expens- of the m'ers
of the BrhatphalSyana pofra. The general opinion of scholars is

that the Vaingeyaka did pot rise at the expense of the Pallava. It

is argued that the starting-point of Vaingeyaka power was Vengi
identified with Peddavcgi.31 near Kllore in the West Ondiivari dis-

trict, and therefore north of the river Krsnfi There Ls no evidence

to show that the Pallavas ever crossed the Krsna.3’ Even so the

Mayidavolu plates show that Dhamnakataka (modem Dharani-

kot) and the Guntur and Narasaraopct faluqs were reached by th~

Pallava arm
; as this part of the Guntur district came under the

Vaingeyakas later on. it is highly probable that the latter rn=e to

prominence at the expense of the former also.

». We do not know whether ValAgey&ka refers to the kingdom of

Vengi or the city of Vengi. In the same inscription some kings >re known by
the name of their country eg. Dotvnrif rtVo Kubera and others by the name
of their capital eg. KdncctMa Vitmugopa.

30 KI Vol. IX. p. 58.

31 Atl the Priikrt and Sanskrit grants of the early PaUaras have been
found wuth of the In the Guntur. Nellore ood Bellary DbtricU
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Dft'flvarman : He was not lhe first king of the line

TTic earliest known member of the dynasty is Devavarman.53

But the expression bappa-bhattJralca-pUdabhaktii in his Elloro

grant” make* it certain that His father (Hoppe) was an independent

ruler, for HHflfjdntka of the Vaingcyaka and Pnllava grants, like

paramabhauaraka of the Gupta and Valabhi records, is a title

applied to independent kings. 34 The old view that Devavarman is

the first king must needs be given up and the origins of the dynasty

traced to the first quarter of the fourth century A.D.

32 Like the Oliver V'aK'seyaku Dcvsvaimnn has the honorific prefixes

‘•rT and ‘vi|aya\ Dr Flee- (IA. Vot V. p 175) and Dr Hulfro-h (Et. Vol. IV.

p. 143) considered 'vtjaya' os nn integral part of personal names Later on

Dr. HulUseh somewhat modified his view hj putting o hyphen between

’vllaya’ ond the name proper. (El, Vol. IX. p. 58), Even here, lie spelts

'vijaya before ^3*^ 0 ’ and ‘saihvaechara’ with (mall v and that before

personal names with capital V. In the expressions ’vijaim Mou-sccKers, 1

' rtjnns rljim ia»i',iucm’. '*rl elloy* Vetinlpiirdf' which occur in the Vaih-

Ceyaka cron Is ’vijaya' is certainly, an honorific prefix like ’iri" 'srimod' 'Mva,’

Jaya' (Bhandarkar Luf No. 1523) and deva" (Allan. CaMtctfiie of Indian

Coiiu, Gupta DyuetUei, Index). The Kftfiripurn of the Mayldnv.M 11 and Hira-

HaiJ- stull 1 grants is called 'vijaya Kincipura' in later records. In the Kadamba
Brants wc haw ‘irl t.i|oya PaMJOat’ and Vnijiyti.t^mni.' True thet*

prefixes sometimes enter into the composition of names eg Jayavarman and

Devavarman. What mokes It coitaln that tn the Vaingeyaka charters Vijaya’

like «ri* la an honorific prefix, is the fact that Nandivarman II calls himself

simply 'Sri-Nandivarman1 in the Prddaviffl plates and Sri vi|ayn-Nandivor-

man In the KolUir plates

33. This expression occurs in all the Vaihcevakn crnnls.

W. ‘Bhotifiiaka' la a title applied to r*d» ard priests (CII, Vol. Ill,

Nos. 28 and M and Luders’ List. Nos. 43 and lftTCl. In

a Nisik inscription of Uaavadftla <EI. Vol. Vlfl. No. 10) ‘Rdjan

KfUlrapo NaliBpana’ is styled ’bhotdrnka* (bbefwrofct). That it

was a title applied to Paliava Jlalutrrtjiu it shown by tl<e Uriivupalli cram
where II ta coupWd with the title of Molinnljn (bnppo-WioffdrsI.a-MofcdrdJo-

piifs-bAokfob). Dr. Flee*, has pointed out that In the Gupta and Valabhi re-

cords ’bhaftinika' and 'ptmmnbbs(HrnI.-«' are titles applied to paramount
sovereigns (op. ett, p. 17 and n. 1); that 'bhcUiraAfl' In tlu. expre-tion under
reference is a title applied to kings Is evident from the fact that in Pallav*

grants of the iame period (which resemble thr Vaihgayaga Brunts in many
respects) it is applied to Wohdrijss.

No term la so difficult of explanation and yet occurs over all parts of

India as the term ‘bappa’ in the expression* ‘bappa-bbaffirak.-pdda-bhsIiMh’
(in the Pal’ava. Vaingeyaka and some early Knlinpa grants, EL Vol. IV,

PP- 142ff. Vol XU. pp 4ff . Vol. XXI. pp 2*(T >, hanfl-pddou* dhyUMh
and ' bappi-pddojxmflrhito ’ (in Inscriptions from N«pnl and In the copper
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But teas ihe predecessor of Hastivarma*

Before the Peddavegi plates were discovered Mr. K. V. r^iksh-

mans Rao considered Devavamwn as the successor of Hastlvaman
of the posthumous pillar inscription of Samudragup'a, whom ho

rightly conjectured to have been a king of the Saiahkfiyana tjofra.

Even with the Peddavegi pbites (No. 3 of 1924-25) before him,

Mr. M. S. Sarma” considered Devavarman as the son of Hastivar-

man and as the elder brother of Nandlvarman I. The mistaken

notion that a Prakrt grant of Nandlvarman I existed in Sir Walter

Elliot’s facsimiles was portly responsible for this view It was

1-Ue grants 'he Cijukya dynasty—JBBRAS, Vol. XVI, pp. 3, 4 and
5), and >iroiiio-hHalMroka-Mnhantj«idbiraj(i-j»irfltiieiisara'in-bnppa-padiI«w-

dbtdttV (in the Valafafal grants). Dr. Fleet's tboary <Clt, Vol. ID. p. 18C n.)
b that since In (ho V.labhi grants (wo may add ir. the Umvupalli grant too)
'bappa’ b oanncctcd with the paramount titles of M.ibdrflia, MaMrdjoifMrdja,
PanmMaMiaka and Paramth'am. since «()cka, (Pali oyiMa. sec Pitched
Gram. Dcr Pia Sptt Sec. 282) In the expression ‘ojjcfca-piAixadhyiMV
applied to Dharascna IV (JBBHAS. Vol. X. p. 79 and LA. Vol. I. p. 10), Is

the old Prakrt Joint of the modem Canarew ’«/.«’ and Marathi ’a>!.’ ’hopps’,

suggests Itself at once as the old Prakrt form of the modern ’bop, ’father,'

(We may add of Iho Canarew 'buppa’ father’)

But while 'a))sk o' is certainty a PrAkt- word, ’bappa’ meaning father
cannot lx- traced. Pill ’bappa’ (Sara, bfl.ro) moan. Knee the founder
of the Mowai dynosly is called ’bappn’ In one inscription (Prflkrt and S0«ikrit
/xteriprionf from Katbiascar. pp. W-89) and ’bdip.’ In atwthor (itW.. pp. 7i
78). ’bopi«’ of our Inscriptions abo would teem to be the Prbkn fotm of
'bdips'. What then b the meaning of *bitpja'? A way out of the difficulty is

suggested by the personal names Bapisirl (BapplMti) and Bapaka (Bappoka.
see Pbchcl. op. fit, ite. 305) which occur in inscriptions of the second cen-
tury AD. (LQders’ List. No. 1213 and El. Vol. XVI, p 235). In NUgArjuni-
konja inscriptions a royal lady bears the name Bapbirimka. In the Htra-
IfadogaUi grant a predecessor, probably the father of Pullava Siva-Skanda-
varman. b called BappaWml Tlib is a personal name for the following
reasons:—in later inscription- Bappasvimln is a personal name. (El. Vol.
XIX. fp. 217 and 249. Vol. XI. p. 19). Bapplsirl is the feminine fotm of
Bappatirl and *sbi’ like ’abmln' b a suffix In the Hira-Hadagalli inscription
Kself Bappa is the name of a donee It b Own reasonable to suppose that an
early member of the dynasty of the Palhvai oi die VamgeyaVas, perhaps a
founder, bo.-c the name Bsppasvamin or Bappa. His son or descendants may
have referred to him in the expression ’bappo-bhartfrako-padobhatioh.’
Suhtoquently the practice of referring to father and the unwillingness to
change an old expression might have mulled In the same expression being
kept with 'bappa’. however, referring to or meaning ’father'. This conjecture
b made probable by the fact that In Marathi 'bfl.V means ’father’

35 ARE. 1924-25. U 2.
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argued “that the assignment of the kings Vijaya Devavarman, Vijaya

Nandivarman and Yuvaraja Buddhavarman of the Priikrt grants,

to a period subsequent to Ssmudragupta whose inscription is In

classical Sanskrit is not tenable." Here is indeed n weak argu-

ment for the correct view. In the Peddavegi platC3 which proba-

bly trace the descent in one line from Hastivarman to Nandivarman

II, Dcvavarman’s name is not found and therefore Devavarman
must he placed cither before Hastivarman or after Nandivarman IT.

Devavarman's inscription is in literary Prafcpt and as Dr. Hultzsch

has noticed," in one respect the language Is more archaic than

that of literary Prakrt. i.e
.
single consonants between vowels re-

main unchanged. TTie inscriptions of Nandivarman II (the Kol-

lair and Poddavfgi plates) are in Sanskrit
;
since it is an accepted

view that in official grants Sanskrit replaced Prfikrt. Devavarman
cannot be plac'd after Nandivarman II. Tnc palaeography of the

plates under reference furnishes corroborative evidence. The
general appearance of the Ellore plates is more primitive than that

of the plates of Nandivarman II. The Ellore subscript ui (t. II. 8,

0. 14) which resembles the Kondamudi and Mayldavfilu *n. the tint

with the dot in the centre which, in later inscriptions, is replaced

by a short stroke in the centre or a curve attached to the left, and
the so arc prominent instances.

Date of DoiYUvrmon

Since Devavarman’s inscription Is dated in his regnal year
113th year) it is not easy to fix his date The lower limit is the

date of Samudragupfa’s southern campaign: in the Allahabad ins-

cription Hastivarman Vaingryaka. who came after Devavarman.
figures as one of the kings of the Daksiniipatha ‘captured and liberat-

ed’ by that Indian Napoleon during his 'digvifaya' and all that we
can say at present is that Samudragupta’s digviiaya took place
before 380 A.D.*7 The upper limit is arrived at thus:—The SAta-
vihanas passed awey about 200 A.D. According to the Puranas.
the Iksvfikus who succeeded them In the Kr^na-Guntur region,

ruled for fifty-two years A period of twenty-five years may be
allowed to Jayavarman’s dynasty that succeeded to the political

heritage of the Iksvakus in parts of the Krsna-Guntur region It

has been already shown that at least a generation separates Jayn-
varman from Bappasimi, a predecessor (probably the father) of

38. El. Vol. IX. p. 57.

37. Allan. Ccfokpue of Indian Coin#, Gupta Dynoitt##, xx. xxxl. xxxJt.
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Pallava Siva-Skandavarman. It has also been noted that the Siva-

Skandavarman of the Mnyidavolu grant is in all probability the

Vijaya-Skar.clavamian of the Carudevi grant. Calculating on the

basis of the usually accepted rate of twenty-five years for a Hindu
generation, we arrive at MO as the approximate date of the Caru-

devi grant." The language, orthography and the Sanskrit verses

of the Carudevi and EUore grants would favour the same period for

both.” But the phraseology of the EUore grant which came to be

widely accepted later on (especially in the Pallava grants) favours

a slightly later period for it.*®

Events of his reign

Sometime before the thirteenth year of his reign Devavarman
performed the Asvamedha

; for he styles himself
1
/Issamedhaydji.'

Mr. K. V. Lakshmana Rao disposes of this epithet as a vain boast

that minor dynasties indulged in to emulate the Guptas
j

examples being the Cedis, the VakStakas, the Kadambas,
the Salahkayanas, and others. The Nancghot sacrificial

inscription (2nd century B.C.) enumerates the numerous

sacrifices performed by an early Andhra ruler and goes

into details about the daksinas offered. It states that a second

horse-sacrifice was performed.' 1 The Vi&;ukundin king Madhavar-

38. The date of ihe giant in lost

39 Both are in Literary Prakrt. In both the etymological spelling of ths

Pandit is adopted. In both grants every side of the plk'.n is numbered
Palaeographies)ly the two grants are apart. There is on the other hand

much resemblance between the archaic Tclugu-Canarase script of th>*

VoiAgeyaka grants and the grantho script of the Pallava charters of the

4tii or 5th centuries. (The few points ci difference have been
noted by Buhler in his fad. Pal. pp. 70-71, Sec. 31). The Elkne giant is the

only Prfthrt Inscription whore the letter n occurs (Vengi and SAlaAkiyana).
In other Prakrt inscriptions including the Carudevi grant it b represented

by tho umuSm (the letter occurs in early, mixed dialect inscriptions

LUders' Liif, Nos 64*, 123, 130, 131, 133, etc.); and in Prakrt A sound b aomo-
tiroes retained. (See Piscbcl op. cif.. See. 381, 386, etc.). This fact also

favours a later date for the Rilore grant.

«0. The 13th year of Devavarman would then be somewhere between
380-370 A.D. On palaeographical grounds, Dr. Burnell refers Nandlvartnun II

to about the fourth century AD. (S. Ind. Pa L, p. 14, n. Z) and Dr. Pice;

quotes him approvingly <IA. Vol. V, p. 176). BUhler leaves tho question un-
settled (Ind. Pol., p. 65. Sec. Z)A) . Since Devavarman b removed from

Nandivarman II by at least four generations, the chronological arrangement
preposed by Dr. Burnell cannot fit into known facta.

41. ' Aranedho bittyo (ptJtho-U B, t LI.
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roan I is said to have performed eleven AiuamedJuu. The Vuk&taka
king Prsivarascna is credited with the performance of four Atfva-

medhas.u The number of sacrifices mentioned makes the theory

of boast untenable. The Ik&vaku king CiUnLimula is credited with

the performance of Aynthofra, Agnisfoma, Vdjapepa and Asua-

uiodha. Pallava Siva-Skandavarman is also styled an AtMmvdha-
JAxj*- The Asvatnedha was performed either before a king set out

on a campaign of conquest (diypijaya) or in celebration of con-

quests. It involved an assertion of power and a display of politi-

cal authority. There is no reason why the king of a small kingdom
should not have celebrated his conquests and asserted his authority

over the various parts of his kingdom in this manner. Economi-
cally too, the Aawmedfca was not impossible for a petty prince. If

VUwntcdAapoji' were a mere boast, every king could have styled

himself an 'AsMmcdhayaji; Among the lk$v&kus only C&mtamula,
among the early Pallavas only Siva-Skandavarman, and among the

Vaingeyakas only Devavarman, hear this title.

Much less can this title be traced to a Gupta source. It is

borrowed from the Ik$vAkus and the Pallavas. Tnc titles applied

to Samudragupta are 'AsroittedAopardleromah' on some coins attri-

buted to him, and ' Asvamrdhaharta ’ in the inscriptions of his suc-

cessors.43

The only other event of his reign of which we have record is

that in the thirteenth year of his reign, he granted 20 niparWnos of

land to Ganasarman of the Uabhura (?) M gotra and house sites

for the Brahman, his tenants and doorkeepers.

42 CH. Vot. UI. No. 5b.

43. Mr. Dlvekar Is of opinion (ABI. Vol. VO. pp. 164-65) that, since

the Allahibad inscription of Ssraudraitupta does not make mention of the

AtvamtdKa performed by him. I* performed it after the Allahabod Inscrip-

tion was engraved.

In many canes, the Guptas seem lo have been the borrowers. The
earliest known Inscription In which the expretalons * petomamdhchiara

'

(poramalAdooMta la a similar expression* and ‘ui.Mwasamenfsara’ occur, is

that of Devavarman.

44. Dr. Hulluch read this word as 'Ba(bhura),' Prof. Keilhom suggest -

rd that it might be meant for 'Bohhru'. Considering the facts that the Inscrip-

tion presents archale and modern forms of some letters (compare va In 11 . 1
,
6

and 7 with cu in 11. 8 and 14; and bhu in L 9 with bhu in 1. 10 and bha in

L II), and that the u sign In ho In the word 'Kuravaka' (Kollalr plates) la

not represented by a short cun* attached to the right of the vertical but by

a modification of the r*aac*nt of the vertical to the left, 'Babkina.' (Sanskrit
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Extent of his kingdom

Whilst it is certain that MaJidraja Devavarman ruled over a

small territory around Vehgi, we do not know whether Kudruhira

of the later Vaihgeyaka grants was mcluded in his kingdom
or not- If Prof. Kiclhorn's identification of Kuraja (Allahabad

pillar inscription) with the Kollair Lake41 can be accepted, the

Kollair region (excluding modern Ellore) with probably Kuraja

as its capital*4 was ruled over by a separate line of kings, one of

whom was Mai)(araJo. a contemporary of Hastivarman.'1

Importance of Devacarman's Grant

Devavarman's grant is tho most interesting of the Vaiiigcyaka

grants. It is the earliest known inscription in which occur the ex-

pressions ‘paramamdheivara’ and 'bappa-bheitaraka-pddu-bhaklah,'

which are of frequent occurrence in later records all over India

It is the first record in tills side of India to abandon the

Satavahana method of dating (by the fortnight of one of the three

seasons of the year, i.e., (jimhartapaWia, oasdnapaWia and heman-
tdnapakJia) lor that of dating by the month and tifJii.*" This

method of dating is followed in the early Kalingn Sanskrit char-

ters, in the inscriptions of the Pallavas, the Guptas, the Vakatakas
and the Kadarhbas.*8

Babhru. it, Bfibhrava got'a) in ike prefer reading. (Et. Vol- IX, p 50,

n. 7).

45. According to Prof. Kiclhom (El, Vol. VI. p. 3. n. 3) ’johw KounHam’
of the Aflitye inscription* can only moan the 'Kollair Lake’ ss the dewrlption

of tho water given in the poem would be applicable to it even at (he present

(lay and as Kolanu of the later inscriptions is a corruption of Kuna!*. Kunala

and Kurala of the. Allahabad pillar inscription are Identical, because the

former is mentioned jual before and the latter after Pistapurom Could it be

that Kurala changed into Kunala in lets than throo centuries much tn the

same way os the latter changed into Kolanu in inscriptions of the eleventh

century?

«C. In tho Chcllur plate; of tho reign U tho Eastern Cfilukya Kulottuftgs

C/r}» II (S. 10W) we are told that in the midst of a great lake in the Vfnjji-

ma»dala <the Kollair Lake) there is a town named Sarnalpurt

47. Allahabad pillar inscription of SamudragupM.
48. The Western Ksatrapa records are dated by the month and Othi of the

year, but the expression ‘vl)*y*«chv»tsaia' does not occur in them
49. The exceptions are the Devagiri plate* of Kadamba Mrgciavannan

(1A, Vol. VU, p. 37). th. Dlidia plates of Vakitaka Pravararena (EL Vol. HI.

p 280). the Halsi plates of the reign of Kadamh. Raviverm* (IA. Vol. VL
p. 28), tho OthgAdu Plows of Skandavarman U (EL Voi. XV. p. 2-19). the

HA.—23
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Htulivarnuin

The chronological arrangement proposed above not only makes

the identity of Haslivarman of the Pcddavcgi plates with the Hasti-

varman of the Allahabad pillar Inscription of Samudragupta cer-

tain,*1 but also makes it probable that he was the immediate suc-

cessor of Devavarnian. Much cannot be made of the epithet

‘samardvdptavijayi/ut’ applied to him, as the credit for having won
many battles is taken by every’ prince and as similar epithets are

indifferently applied even in the case of sovereigns not far removed

from one another. 11 But it Is certain that the whirlwind campaign

of Samudragupta, perhaps because of its transient nature in the

south, did not interrupt the fortunes of the Vaingeyukas, and Hasti-

varman must have resumed his normal course, when the brief

disturbance of Samudragupta 's inroad passed away.

Naadivarmaa I: A misconception about him

The son and successor of Haslivarman was Nandivarman 1; in

the Pcddavcgi plates he is credited with many gifts. An oversight

has vitiated all theories about Vaingeyaka genealogy. While edit-

ing the Kollair plates of Nandivarman 11 Dr. Fleet remarked1* 5
:
—

“In Sir Walter Elliot’s facsimiles I have another copper plate ins-

cription of Vijayanandivarma and his Yuvamaharaja, whose name
seems to be Vijoyatungavarma or Vijayabuddhavarma ;

the characters are. in fact, so rude and indistinct, that I doubt

whether a transcription of it can be made. The language,

seems to be Prakrt or Pfili, as the first line commences
‘ (Soajrit-am'ijai/aiuindioarmma-mohdrdjassa, Subse-
quently 43 Dr. Fleet gave a transcript of the inscription and observed

Hua-Hadagalli and MiykUvOlu plates c4 Siva-Skandararman I and all lha

Visnukundin inscription* except iha Rama tiltham plates. In these, the S6W-
vslump method ci dating U foUo.ed.

50. It U curious that in Sewell's Historical fwriprio** of South Itcita

0932). HMtivarman of Vengl li called a Pnllavo Viceroy.

51. The epithets applied to Slcaodavanmn In the Uiuvapalll giant ue
applwd to his son, Vtravaman in the Fikira grant Epithets like ‘pratipo-
pa«ta ri^matyiduyt' and abhyitchiM takti aiddhi sampana-uva' are
appliod to Yuvamaharaja Vitnugopavarmans lather in the former grant and
to his grandfather In the latter. Instances can be multiplied.

52. IA. Vol. V, pp. 175-171

53. /6id, Vol. IX, p. 101.
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‘Vijayabuddhavarma is said to be a Pallava and of the Bharatliyona

or Bharadvaja gotta. There is, therefore, no genealogical connection

between the Vijayabuddhavarma of this grant, and Vijayanandi-

varma of the Vciigi grant at Vol. V, p. 175, who was of the Salahka-

yana gdtm.’ We might add, the father of Buddhavarmfi is Skanda-

varma. This grant, now called the British Museum plates of Cflru-

devi, has been edited by Dr. Multzsch in the pages of Epigraphia

Mica* This correction has been overlooked by almost all scholars.

Prof. Jouveau-Dubreuil Identified Nandivarman of ‘Elliot's unpub-

lished Prakrt grant' with Nandivarman of the Kollair plates! K. V
Laks'nmana Rao, while repenting the mistake, placed 'Vijayanandl-

varman' and ‘Vijayabuddhavarman’ after Devavarman and before

Candavarman. With the Pcddavegi plates before them the Epigra-

phy Department identified ‘Vljayanandivarmen' of ‘Eliot's unpub-

lished Prakrt grant’ with Nandivarman I of the Pcddavegi plates

and made Buddhavarman the elder brother of Candavarman If

only Dr. Fleet's correction had been noted, all these mistakes could

have been avoided.5*

Nandivarman of the Kantern prant ij probably Nandivarman I

While editing the Kanteru grants,54 K. V. Lakshmana Rbo

identified Nandivarman of one of them57 with Nandivarman II

(known to us from the Kollair and Peddavcgi plates) He has been

followed by D. C. Sircar and others. This view cannot, however,

be upheld. In both the grants Nandivarman II calls himself the

eldest son of Candavarman.5* Nandivarman of the Kanteru grant

is not so called. True in two grants,® Kadamba Mrge.bvamia is

called the eldest son of Santivarma, and in one, as simply

the son of Santivarma.*® Even so, Nandivarman of the Kanteru

grant is not even called the son of Candavarman; and when we

consider the remarkable similarity in the phraseology of the Vain-

goyaka grants, this omission is all the more significant. In both

54. Vo!. VIII. pp
55. D. C. Sircar also has pointed out thii error. (Succriwj «.f

Hie Sit<-

iMKami I* the Darter* Decron, pp. 57-581.

56. JAHRS. Vol V. Pari i. pp. 22 fl.

57. No. 2 of 1924-25.

58. 'MeMrfJ* CamtstMrmaiuu-KinurJvei'aV Kollair plate*.
' Mohi*.

jasya CandasormOnflh pu!ra jpcrtaH'—P«dd*v*gt plates.

59. IA. Vol. VL pp. 24-25, and 27-26.

IA. Vol. VI. pp. 25-27
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tho grants of Nandivarman II,*
1 a ‘iffUakura fifiojafco' is mentioned

as the djnapti. TTie Kantexu plates do not mention any fljnapti.62

The palaeography of die plates also supports our view. In tho

Kanteru giant of Nandivarman the left Italf of the horizontal mem-
ber of ka is looped. This feature is not to be found in any other

Vaingcyaka grant. Whilst in the Peddavcgi and Kollair plates the

rcascrot to the loft of the verticals a, ka and ra and the tt sign in

In, J/u, nu and mu, is up to half the length of the vertical and some-

times more, in the Kanteru plates, the rcaseent is much less.
61 This

makes their attribution to Nandivarman Fs time possible.*1

Extent of his kingdom

If the conclusion tentatively proposed here can stand, Kndra-

Ivara vitaya was included in Nandivarman I’s kingdom,*3. The
extent of this province is not, however, easy of determination. In

the ARE of 1924-25, Kuravatn (there read as KurSvata) was
identified with Kuroda in the Gudiva^a taiuq and I-'ikumari (there

read as Lekumiri) with Lokamucli in the Kaikalur laluq. This

would make the Krsna she southern boundary of the kingdom

Since Kanteru, six miles north of Guntur, is the findspot of two
Vaingeyaka grants, since Cittapura can be identified with Cintala-

pudi in the Tcnali taiuq. it is highly probable that a part of the

modern Guntur District was included in Kudr&hara. as in the time

of Jayovarman. What would be a conjecture is raised to a cer-

tainty by the term ‘Venrporajira* of the M&ngalur grant of

Yufomohardia Vistjugopavarman issued from DaSanapura (tenta-

tively identified with modern Darsi by Mr. Vcnkayys) .
‘ Ven-

al. KolUIr and P«tdav*gi grants.

62. We might be in a ponlion 10 ducuts tho quoslton more satisfactorily

II the plate containing tho Injunctions to officers and the dale had not been

mining.

(O. Especially In H. 1 and 2.

64. An examination of ihc seal reveals five lettem by the skle of and
above the bull (not below die bull as K. V. Lohshmana Rao thought—
JAHRS, Vol. V, Pt. Lp. 22). They appear to be me. )uj and ra, nr <oc no)
and *ri Between the third and fourth letter there is space for two or throe

letter*. Howovor. the first three letters are bigger than the other two.
According to K. V. Lahihunana Rao, there are only two letters "one of
which appears to be ra and another «*."

6i. The Inscription records tho grant of 12 aiuartamir of land In Kura-
vaU village In the Kudrihfcra trffoya to Svamicandra of the Maudgolya
BOtro.
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goratfra ' is probably a scribal error for ‘ Veftgiritfra,’ for in all

records we have Venyidesa or Veiipiwai'^ldflm. Mfinga|ur may b<*

identified with Mahgajagiri m the Guntur taluq. Only a part of

tho Vaingeyaka kingdom conquered by the Pallaves could have

been so named. No Pallava inscription speaks of the conquest of

Vchgl and the gran's of Simhavorman, his father Visnugopavarman,

and his grandfather Skandavarman (fourth and fifth centuries),

have been found south of the Kpjoa. That part of the Vaingeyaka

kingdom which was conquered by the Paiiavas must have lain

south of the Kfsna.

Canjavarman

Candavarmnn was the son and successor of Nandivarman I.
4*

While editing the Komartie' plates of Candavarman of KaliAga

(Kallngadhipati), Dr. Hultrsch remarked that considering the

similarity in names, the expression ‘ bappa-bhofidrakn-pdda-

bhaktah ’ and thr close resemblance between the alphabets of the

two grants “the father of Vijayanandivarman may have been

identical with the Maharaja Chandavarman who issued the

K&narti plates. At any rate, the two Chandavarmans must have

belonged to the same period. An examination of the seal, which,

according to Sir W. Elliot. Is defaced, would probably show if i: reads

Pifribhoklok and if, consequently, the plates of Vijayanandivar-

man may be assigned with certainty to the* same dynasty as the

Komartl and Chicacole plates."*" Adopting this suggestion (i.c.,

tint the Valngeyakas ruled over Kalijga) Kielhom classed the

Kollair grant as o North Indian inscription.®’ D. R. Bhandarkar

who has recently revised and enlarged Kielhom’s list has not

availed himself of the fresh evidence available.”

In fairness to Dr. Iiultzsch it must be stated that he was aware

that the phraseology of the Komarti plates resembles that of the

copper-plates of the Gangas of Kalinga and much more closely”

that of the Chicacole plates of Nandaprsbhafijanavarmnn. Moreover

06. The Peddavwtf plates. Card*’ means ‘wrathful, violent, fearful’:

probably here la a reference to the fearful form of Bhaltava ffiiro*.

67. Ganjam Dhtrict.

68. El. Vol. IV. p. 143.

69. fiucriptiour of Northern India, No. 686

TO. El. Vots. XIX-XXI. No. 1908

71. IA, Vol. XIII. pp 49 IT. and PI
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when he wrote, only ono Valhgeyaka gram was known. He could

have however withdrawn his statement when he edited the Ellore

grant of Devavarman, but did not do so. The phraseology of the

Komarti grant is totally different from that of the Vaingeyako

grants which exhibit a remarkable similarity among themselves.

Candavarman of trie Komarti plates is styled ‘Kalihgadhipati’ and

issued the charter from Siinhapura identified with the modern
Srigupuram between modern Chicacole and Narasannapeta; nil the

Vaingeyska grants were issued from Venglpura, and in

none of the six Vaingeyako kings known to us is the ruler

called ' Kalingfidhipati’. It is not slated that Candavarman, the

‘KalinRadhipati’, belonged to the Salankayana gotra and was a

devotee of 'Citrarthasvfimi'f No conclusion can be based upon

the expression ‘ bappr-bfcalfdrake.pdtfa-bhafcrah ’ as it was used by
various dynasties.15 Similarity in names (in the case of the

dynasties of the eastern Deccan between the third and sixth cen-

turies) proves nothing. Candavarman might have been as much a

name common to the Vaihgeyaka and Kalhiga dynasties,75 as Hastl-

vat-man was to O.-ihga Vaingeyaka and Kandara dynastic-, and as

Skandavarman and Nandivarman were to the Pallava and Vaih-

geyaka dynasties.7*

The epithet * pmtdpoponaro sdmanlati‘ applied to Cnndavar-
man in the Peddavigt plates would seem to be convenlional.

Nandicarman //

Nandivarman IT is referred to as the eldest son of Candavar-
man the latter, then, would seem to have had two or more sons.

Of the events of Nandivarman’s reign nothing is known except that

he granted the village of Yide(de)turapallikdn in KudrahSra to

n. Pallava and Kalihga dynasties. Abo vide tvpru.

73.

Coed* often niters into the competition of personal names
.

Canda-

mahfisena (El. Vol. XXI, p. 178), Candaketu Candsvlkramn, Candatimhs;
CandapraUia. etc.

74. Dr HulUsth has not noted the difference between the alphabets of

the Kellair and Komarti gran's The thick dots or nail-heads at the top and
bottom of letters In the latter Grant are not so prominent in the former The
Komarti va tacks the notch of the Vaingeyaka w.

75. The practice of naming the grandson after the grandfather was not

only prevalent among the lkhAkui, the Cuptas, the Vakatakas, the Pn'Java*

and tha Vlsmikundlm but was sanctioned In books. (El. Vol. XX, p. 8. n 2>.

78 Dr Fleet read It aa VldinOrspallika. The reasons for adopting the

reading given liens are stated below
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157 Brahmans of various yotros and cara\tas living in the excellent

Kuravaka ayrahara In the 7th year, and 10 nicarianar of land in

Aputora, 10 in Munduru, 6 in Cehceruva and 6 in Karumburah-
ceruva as ‘devahalam

1

to Vijnuyr^nsimmin (God in the Visnu

temple)
, lord of the three worlds, in the tenth year.

Skandavarman

it is no easy to settle Skandavarman s place in Vaihgcyaka

genealogy
;
those who identify Nandivarman of the Kanteru gram

(No. 2 of 19-4-25) with Nandivarman 11 consider Skandavarman
ol the Kanteru grant (No. 1 of 1924-25) os his brother. The
sources of this assertion are the epithet 'sunurjyeffJiaJ/ applied to

Nandivarman II and tire common findspot of tho two grant*. But
it has been shown above that Nandivarman of No. 2 of 1921-25, is

probably Nandivarman I. Since Skandavarman and Nandivarman

grant lands to persons belonging to the same gotra, probably lather

and son, and since the two grants come from the same place,

Skandavarman might have been a brother and successor of Nandi*

varman I, omitted in the genealogical list much in the same way as

Devavarman In the Riimatirtham plates and Vlkramcndiavarman 1

in the Ipur plates set II. Palaeographically no objection can be

taken to this view. 77

Contemporary Powers

The theory that the Vaihgeyaka* were somehow related to the

Pallavas of the early Sanskrit charters (i.e., Skandavarman, I

Viravarman, Skandavarman 11, YututiuJuirdju Vijnugopavurman,
Simhavanuan etc.) and hence were left unmolested by the latter

who were more powerful, lacks adequate proof. Similarity in the

names or the bull banner (adopted by both the dynasties) cannot
prove matrimonial or family tics.

1

Skanda ’ enters Into the com-

position of not only Vaihgeyaka and Pallava, but also Salavahana
and Cutu names. Nandivarman, a name of frequent occurrence in

Vaihgcyaka genealogy, occurs in Pallava genealogy only during and
after the sixth century A.D. (i.e., after the Vaihgeyakas had passed
away). The bull crest of both dynasties has a sectarian, not

77. Since a part oi the Vmhgcyako kingdom, probably the whole of It

south of the Kraio. would seam to com under Pallava away during or before
Jie time cf Simhavarman (middle of the fifth century), it is probable that
Skandavarman preceded Nandivannan II who haa to be placed in the
last quarter of lit* 5th century AD.
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dynastic, significance.7 ' Since we do not know how Samudra-
gupta’s invasion affected the Pallava, wc cannot build much upon
the fact of the Vaingeyakas not being molested by the Pallavas.

Even supposing that the latter were as strong as ever, political and
geographical reasons might have prevented them from crossing the

Krsnfi to attack Vefigi. It has also been shown that during the
decline of Vaingeyaka power, the Pallava sliced off a part of the
kingdom— i.e., the territory south of the Krsoa. This thrust must
have been one of the causes of its downfall.

Kalinga of the same period would socm to have been ruled by
powerful kings. 'Hie three kings who, on palaeographical grounds,

have been assigned to this period art; Canilavprman of the Kumarti
plates. Nandaprabhafijanavarn tan of die Chicacole plates and
iHafcdra/a Umavarman of the Brhalprosthn grant. 12 One more
KaMgadlupati of the same period, who, however, would seem to

have belonged to another line, is Vasisthiputra Mohdrflja Sri-

Saktivarman.w

Section II.

Government, Religion and Social Lite

Administrative Units

The land-grants incidentally throw some light on the admini-

strative system. The kingdom was divided into uijatyis. Whilst

it is certain that the territory around the capital was not included

in the Kud'dhdra-visaya, we do not know how it was called. 11 It

has been shown above that iihdra, roj/fia and vi^ayn denote the

same territorial division, not more in extent than a modern district.

Below the vifaya was grama and below that pollikd or pallika-

pnima (a hamlet). No division between visaya and grama is men-
tioned.

78. Vi* rvpra.

79. El. VoJ. XU. pp. 4 IT.

SO Ibid., pp. lfl

81 The Ellore and Peddaveci Brants in which dw inhabitants of Elur

1modern Ellore) and Pralura (Paloora. Ptolemy) respectively are addressed,
do not menUon Kudrihim-vlsaya. The KoUair plates prove ifcat the Kollair
region wns Included In the Kodrihiia-vijaya.
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Officers

Each ' vi^aya ’ was under an officer called Vijayapati.85 The

DiMdhrpati of the Peddovcgi and Kollair plates would seem to be

but the same officer under another name. True, under the Eastern

C&lukyas, "deia‘ denoted a kingdom of which ‘vi/ayas' were divi-

sions.*3 However, in the Uruvupalli grant. Muodarfijtra is also

called a ‘vifaya.^ Like 'vifaya' and 'rostra,' 'de&a' sometimes

denotes a kingdom and sometimes a province.*5 Cannot, therefore,

‘ visaye ’ and ‘ deic
'

in the same inscription denote the same terri-

torial division ? Since the Vaingeyeka kingdom would seem to

have comprised only two vifayas, a higher division than a * uijcpa
’

is impossible. Other officers (but subordinate to the Vi%ayapoti)

whose functions cannot be adequately defined are the Ayuktakas,

Niyulaas. Niyogas, Rajapurusns, and Vallabhot. Rcjapurusa* (lit

royal agents) arc prolmbly the same as the ."Wsmtosamcdrins

of the early Pailava charters.68 According to Hemacandra, 'Val-

labha' means 'Adhyaksa.' As. according to the lexicographer

JatAdhara, ‘Vallabha’ is a synonym of ‘ Asi.'arufciia*7 ajid as ‘Val-

labhas

'

are distinguished from ’ Go-raUcbFiaa 'Vallabha' of our

records may mean either ‘ keepers of horses ' or
4

keepers of cows ’.

Offices Borroxoed

The writing of the Peddavegi plates as that of the Hira-Hatja-

ga]]i grant is attributed to a Rahaspadhtfcrfa (confidential minister).

TTiis title would seem to have been borrowed from the Pallavus ;«

also Vallabha. The practice of making bhojakas (freeholders)

executors of grants is also a Pailava practice.

82. C.P. No. 1 of 1924-25.

83. Their kingdom was called VtkgiJeis; and some of their grants CIA
Vol. Vin, p. *6; Vol. XHL pp. 213 ft.) record Brants made in the Pcnna-

(avodi. Gudravara and Pasunavara ri.icyci.

84. IA. Vol. V. pp. 50 I. II. 17 end 28.

85. Cll, Vol. Ill, p. 31. t. 1. 4.

86 The Pull-ins of Asoka’i tascriptlcma (Pillar Edicts) are royal agentr

whom all ctftcan ore asked to obey Sometimes the word denote i ordinary

persons (subjects).

TTia Vo! (aMum arc mentioned along with th*> Riijnpuruau in our

inscription and with the SoaiMiamcSri™ in the Plklra, MSrtgalOr and
Uruvupalli grants.

87. We owe this suggestion to D. C. Sircar, op. ctt.. p. 79. n.1. Dr.

Hultxseh translates Vallabha as ‘favourite’.

HA.-24
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‘ Muiu4a ’ would seem to be the headman of a village. The
reading and meaning of the word are not settled. Burnell read

it as AfunyadO.** Dr. Fleet was of opinion that for Munpodn as a

common name no meaning could be found and that Muiiyada as a

proper name was out of place.** Reading it as Mutyada he cor-

rected it to Awdtyfidi. While editing the Ellon* Pi&krt grant of

Devavarman. Dr. Hultzsch read H as Muluda and remarked: —
"The plates of Vijaya-Nandivarman seem to read, Muuiufa

;

but the apparent nu in the middle of this word may be in reality

the obliterated fu.” But [a has always a short curve attached to

right end of its back (the NAgSrjunikonda inscriptions and the
MSiigalOr and Chikkulla plates)

.

9> What is rend ns f>c has nn such
curve. K. V. Lakshmana Rao reads it as Muumlc '*

The word which occurs in 4 out of the 5 giants can have only
one reading. In the Pcddavegi, Kollair and Kanleru plates, the
reasccnt in the u sign In ' itu

' is to the left of the vertical, whilst in
the letter read a* nu, the reascent is to the right bs in bliu or bfcn.

The letter can only be tu.w 'Rial the last letter of the woid is tfn

and not da is shown by No. 2 of 1924-25. where- the back of da has
a notch at the right and whilst that of da lacks il. Mutuda being
the correct reading Dr. Hultzsch’s reading in the Ellon* grant must
be abandoned in favour of Mudutfa, which would be the Prakrt
form of Mutuda.

Though the Prakrt and Sanskrit forms ore known, they cannot
be traced in dictionaries. Even so, the meaning of the word can
be ascertained. Afutide and Mttrflifc in Hindi mean ‘headman In

Telugu. Mttifha denotes subdivisions of districts. Mutalpatta in

Malayalam denotes the office of the headman of the low caste term-
ed CAcgon. In the Ederu plates of VljaySdltya II, (799-843 A D.
according to Dr. Fleet's calculations) we have the expressions
‘Kondcruv(a)di uigaye en(nd)rupife(y)u-’*dma granuuyn Kiifakn-
pnjmukJute KutuiiflnniTs-sorfufin iftbum (Tjndpni/nfi.'91 These are
similar to ‘Elure Wududa-pamukho gama (gimei/akd) bhdnilavvo.’

68 S. /ud. Pol., p 14.

IN IA. Vol. V, p 176. n.

90. JbUf.. pp. 1S3 A. and PI.; El. Vol. IV. pp. 193 A.
91 JAIIR5 Vol V. pt i. P 31

92 In the Kollair plain the I in the pliable lu hu« i» loop But both
la with tho Icop and In without the loop are used (t. tl. 5, 10.).

93. El. Vol. V. pp. MBA
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Dr. Fleet has shown*4 that ‘Ku|c’ has the meaning among others

* highest, the most excellent, first ' derived no doubt from its mean-

ings of any prominence, a peak or a summit of a mountain. Tn the

Bhdgaixifa Pi<mnn. ‘ Kiifa ’ is used in the sense of chief.*1 Kfifaka

is a variant of Kata’* !t is highly probable that the Mududas
(Sanskrit Mufndfl) addressed in the same manner arc also heads

of villages.

The Cttrorni/iasi'dim Cult

The tutelary deity of the Voingoyakns was CitrnrathasvSml

('bbag/iMt CilrarathavvSmi padanudhyataV) Sanskrit Lexicons

give Citraratha as the name of the sun. the v&hnna of Agni and some

princes.,Ia K V. Lokshmana Rao thinks that Citrarathasvamln is

the Sun-God. While editing the Ellore plates of Devavarman. Dr.

Hultech referred to the existence of a mound "which, on a visit

to Pedda-Vrgi In 1002. was shown to me by the villager- as the site

of the ancient temple of Cifrfirflih/isi'tfinin, the family deity of the

Salankiyana MahfirSiJas." In the Khnh copper plate inscription

of Moiiiedja garvanfitha," a shrine of Adilya Is spoken of. Ancient

temples of the sun exist at Asmarka. Gwalior, Deo-Baran5rk and

Indore. In the Arefcireofooicef Survey of India™ Cunningham has

noted an image of the aim at Shahpur, two feet and ton inches

high, holding a lotus in each hand with, on each side, i small

standing figure, that on the right hring armed with a chili That

Sun -worship could have existed along with the worship of Siva or

Vismt is shown bv Nimiand cooper-plate grant of Mnfci'-dmmtfn

Makdroin Samudrasena. Heit the divine TrfpHrfl*t«ko i" railed

Mihireivara. According to Dr Fleet, the occurrence of the word
‘ Mifcim * (the Sun) as the first component of the God's name
seems to indicate that in this particular case, some form nr ether of

solar worship was combined with Saiva rites. I» is. therefore, pos-

sible that the Vn'ni-n'nkns somr of whom had ftalva and others

M, El. Vol. VTT. n 221

*1 2. 9 If)

9ft IA. Vot. Xt e. 112 and Vet. XVT i ?•.

In many Ea-tein CSIukya eisnts we have 'rlitvc mrivtneifn R.Tiffe-

liiifepmmnkM* KxfMi^Wio" Itthaili dnflnauntf' mid "rdifintii'n' i* n terhniral

title meaning chief of a district

97. That of the Fa.«*m Gang:* was (Tnf’fltnaci'i’mln.
I e.. Siva

97a. Pcwi. Diet. g. r

« Cn Vot IH No. 29,

99 Vot XV. p. 2 Pi vl Nn. 1
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Vaispava leanings were at the same time worshippers of the Sun-

God also.

But on the analogy of the compounds Gokarnato&mi, (».#., the

God worshipped in Gokarna), ^riparvotaseomi (i.e., the god wor-

shipped in Srlparvata in the Vijnukundin inscriptions)
,
cannot

Cifrarailuwodmi mean the god worshipped in Citraratha ? We
do not know of any place called Citraratha.

150 Nor do the Pallava

records throw any light on this question.

Religion

The sectarian leanings of different kings ore different
;
some

were paramamdhd&'arag, others paramabhdgamtas It has been

shown that during the Satavuhana rule Saivism was in a flourishing

condition. Some of the Ikjvaku kings and their feudatories had

Saiva leanings. Jayavarman of the Bphatphalayana gotta was a

worshipper of Maheivara. The earliest known king of the Vain-

geyoka line is a paramamahesvara. Like tho early Pallava kings

the later Vaiiigeyakas are styled paremabhagavatas, Le., worship-

per:. of Visnu. Perhaps Pallava influence is to he seen in this

change.
1* 1

1M. CHrantW (MBH. 6. 341: V. P. 131) U the name of a river.

101. Mr. K. V. Lakshmana Ran U of opinion that inrotnobUpevoM need

not necessarily mean 'worshipper o( Vfapu'. He quotes Pataiijali to show
that followers of Siva acre also called •Slim b»-lr>*roliu'. We may add in eom-
mKrtptuKrt ‘btuigoum’ designates Sajnfchu (Gadhwa alone inscription of

Cardraguptn U. Off. Vol. HI). PeremabbdpiMta of ihe contemporary Pallava

inscriptions cannot moon 'worshipper of Bhneavat Siva' for at least one among
them would in that case have styled himself parotnamahWvom. What proves
conclusively that ptnmabhityeimla of our L-iscrip'ions means 'a worshipper of

Vlfnu' Is Na. 38 in CD. Vol. IU. in which Dharasona I and his younger brother

Drcnasiihha are styled parnmamHhutvartt. while their younger brother

Dhruva 11 b called * porsmabWiMt'oea. Tho Poddav4gi plates of Nandlvar-
man U (a paratnobhoostnito) mention grant of lands to a Vavjg»hasv*min,
i.c„ the god inhabiting VUnugrlu <VI»nu).



Chapter X

THE KANDARAS

Dynastic Appellation

Kings of this dynasty of whom three are known are said to have

belonged to the 'Ananda aofra .’

1

According to Dr. Hulluch they

may be designated as 'kings of the family of the Ananda .

12 Other

scholars have labelled them simply as "the Anandas" or "the

Ananda kings of Guntur." We may once more emphasise that

confusion between o»tra and dynastic names must be avoided. The

expression
‘Kandara-nrpalikula-samtidbhuta

*

applied to Attivar-

man, a distant successor of Kandara, shows that the latter was the

first king of the dynasty who gave his name to it* Hence these

kings had better be styled 'the Kandaras.'

Kandara : Meaning

Dr. Fleet considered 'Kandara' a variation of Kpspa* The

Prikrt forms of Knna are Kanha (M; AMg; JM; S) and Kasana

(M and S) and Kasina (AMg; JM) . The Dravidian form is Karma.

The variations of Kr$na found in the Ratta and Yfidavr records are

Kanhara, Kanhara, Kandhara and Kandhiira.® An argument

against Dr. Fleet’s view is that Kandara nowhere occurs as a varia-

tion of Krjna. In a Rastraku(a record from Kyasanur in the HSn-

gal Taluq of the Dharwar District, Lionel Barnett has read

'Kandara-vallabha' and equated it with 'Kannara-vallabha' of the

other Ristrakuta records, some of which are published in the same

volume .

7 In these records there Is very little difference between

1. (a) ^nanaa-fcorenanita-raatiaTai-ttnOuitpolra-viycilomaU-wtaU-tulM)

noldrotiatya .... KandarUjaivn 1SS o( 1899.

(b) i«(na>nda-»a-B0fm»w .... Di-iodoroearmano’—Et, VoL XVH.

n. 329, «. 1L 2 and 3.

<c) M«»da-m«lwr}tvo*fa-Km*dtoitciw .... *»><“ Aftlcannmana’,

IA. Vol IX. pp. 102 and 1(0. t. II. 1 and 3.

2. El, Vol. XVII. p. 33
3 The GArantla Plate*, t. II. 2 and 3.

4 Ikivaiu. PaUara, and Gupta are some of the king* who gave tbalr

names to thetr dynaiti«.

1 IA. Vol. IX. p. 103. n. W and BC Vol. L Part D. p. 334

6. BG.. IbU.. p. 5W.

7. El, Vol. XVI, p 33.
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nna and nda. Considering the facl that all the records including

the Ky&smur ones give 'Kannara-vallnbha* only, what ta read as

'Kandars-vnllabha' is probably ’Kannara-vallabha.’

'Kanda' is a Prakrl and ‘Kandnn’ a Dravldlan form of Skanda.1

'Kanda' might have become 'Kandara' much in the same way as

‘Kaiiha’ became ’Kanhara.’ A fine Siva temple at Khajuraho

erected during the tenth century is called Kandariya Uahadco.

Kings Kandara and Attivarman were worshippers of Siva. An
objection to this view is that in all the Satavihana, early Pallava

and Kandara records, the Prfikrt form is Khamda

In Sanskrit and Prakrt ‘Kandara’ means 'cave,' ‘elephant goad.’

As some kings style themselves ‘elephant Road to their enemies,’

Sanskrit nr Prakrt ‘Kandara’ ns n name is not improbable.

King Random: His Dale

The founder of the dynasty was Kandara. Since the Allahabad

posthumous pillar inscription which speaks of Samudragupta’s en-

counter with the Valngeyaka Hastivartnan and K:\neeyaka Visnu-

gopa. does not mention king Kandara. whose kingdom lay between

the Vaihgcyaka and Pallava kingdoms, it may be inferred that the

Kandara* rose to power after his southern campaign. Palaeo-

grsphy lends support to thi* view.

For the determination of Kandara’* date, the palaeography nf

the Cherarla inscription of his grandson supplies positive evidence.

On the back of the slab bearing this inscription there is record of

Mahendravikramn or Mohendravarman I* To all seeming the

writing of the two Inscriptions Is almost contemporaneous. The
letters exhibit CIOS’ agreement even i*t some details: but a careful

examination reveals certain developed form* in Mahenilravlkrama’s

inscription. Only one pa and a few ha-s of the record of Kandara’s

grandson reveal notches at the bottom while all the pas and has

of the other have notches. The more or less angular in with the

notch at the bottom in Mohdrdia Mnhendravikramn’s inscription is

to be found only in a few places in the other: and in Cb-rnrla we

8. Tern. t*itew. S. V. Kondon

9 In the MoffaMUsa PrrAainna. p. 3 the win of Simhavipiu «i.c. Mahen-

dravarenan) U referred to as Mahcndrarlkroma. Mshendrnvarman II men-

tioned only hy lh* KOrotn plates 1* not so known. The confusion bctwprn

the Pallava Mahendravikrama of thr Chexarla inscription, and the Vl$nu-

kundin Vikramendravsrman of the Rimstlrtham plot's which some scholars

have made must to avoided
:
the Mahcndravikaranta of the Chrorla Inscrip-

tion belongs to the Bharadvaja (jotro.
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find also the triangular va of the NSgarjunikor^da inscriptions and

the British Museum plates of Carudcvi. We may then postulate

an interval of thirty to thirty-five years between the two inscrip-

tions. Since Mahcndravikrama's reign would fall in the first de-

cades of the seventh century, the Chcrarla inscription of king Kan-

dara's grandson may be assigned to the third quarter and king

Kandara to the first quarter of the sixth century. 1 *

In the .doaniisundarikufJm of which we have, thanks to the

efforts of RamaUpsoa Kavi, a fuller text than before, it :s said that

the wife of Kendo resn (lord of Kandara) who was wounded in

battle (with the Pallavas evidently) sent a number of war ele-

phants to a Pallava King, there called a Magadha king.

Rise of the Dywty

It is now possible to picture to ourselves the cueumstances

favouring the rise of the dynasty. The Pallavas who were in posses-

sion of parts of the Guntur District in the reign of Simhavarman

m the early port of the fifth century were later on hard pressed by

the Kadambas in the south-west and Colas in the south. The hitter

rivalry between the Pallavas and the Kadambas under Mayura-

samian continued long. Mrgeiavarman, a successor of Kakusthavar-

man, was 'a destroying fire to the Pallavas.'" and Ravivarman up-

rooted Candadanda. lord of Kaiicl. The Apaji inscription" states

that Krsnavarman I’s armies were totally defeated in a battle with

those of a Pallava king. From the fact that the early Pallava char-

ters are issued from Palakknd3 and Dasanapura, and from the fact

that Kaiicl is mentioned only in the Cendalur inscription of

Kumaravi.snu, scholars like Vcnkayya have concluded a Cola occu-

pation of T<m<Iaim«mdalam.u In the country Just north of the

Krsxta, the Vaihgeyaka power had yielded or was yielding place to

the dynasty of the Vi?nukupdins. Kandara took advantage of this

political turmoil to found a new dynasty. The Visnukundin and

the Pallava perhaps saw in the new kingdom a buffer state and so

connived at the coup. But the Kandara was too near the Pallava

to avoid conflicts later on." One wonders whether the monkey

10. It h not possible to o««® with the view expressed in the ARE.

1919-20, p. 95. that ‘by its early type of P«IUva-GrarVhii character alone the

Inscription must be referred to about the third century A.D." Hie Report

assign a Damodaravamtnn to the fourth century A.D.

It. IA. Vnl. VL p. 2S.

12 EC. V.4 XI. Dif. lot.

1.1 IA. Vol. XXXVII. p. 28« n.

14. Vide npra.
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device on the banner* of Kandora and of ihc Kadambas may bo

laken to prove an alliance between them.!S

Kandara set about strengthening hi* dynasty by means of a

Pallava matrimonial alliance. The Chezarla inscripl.on of Kun-

dara's grandson who bears the titles of 'SataabhAmaUa' and ‘ (Rona)

matomalfa’, 1 * Introduces us to his father who beats the title of

'Prili

i

vij/ntardea'1 ' ;uid Ids mother, a daughter of king Kandara of

the Ananda goira.

In tire Chezarla inscription of his grandson, Kandara is said to

have been lord of two provinces or kingdoms and of the best city

Kandarspura. He is said to have engaged in sharp battles with the

Andhras near the banks of the liver Krt»0» and brought about the

widowhood of many an Andhra woman."1 His enemy was perhaps

the ViHU'kundin- Like the VisQukuijdln Madhavavarman II, ho

bears the title lord of the 17ikfifapartiat«’,B Dr. Hultzsch's view that

Trikuta (Trimsmi of the Nasik inscription) in Bombay and Malaya

(in the western Ghats), of which Madhavavarman claims to be lord,

were at a safe distance from his dominions, must, it would appear,

be abandoned- Any three-peaked hill might have been called

U. Rice, Myiort and Ccerg Jrow fwriptions, p. S6.

18. Appendix. 11. y>. 33-4.

17. I owe the suggestion that Yucordja* in this inscription a the genitive

singular cf Yure-dt to ProtMBor K. A Nilakanta Sustrl While edlung the

Kopparam plates at Pulakesin II. Dr. Hultsach wrongly considers Prlhivtduvo-

rijo>> >4 in Ihe nominative singular. As the sense ol the pawag* requires a

gcnctivc singular, he corrects it Into Prthtulduvarajiuiiu.

The reasons for calling this a Pallava inscription are ibe following:—
Tlic birudas 'SattoWintnolla' and ’ (Rann) woMmaito ' arc esientially

Pallava. Till the advent cf the Eastern Co|ukyB8. the cfllco of Yuririya or

Yuieinshdrnja was essentially a Pallava institution on this side ol South India.

In a Dharmarajarathn inscription vre have similar blmdar eg., flr.upanabhe-

jowoh and PrlKMdsdra (El. Vol. X. pp. 5. 6; Nos. 1. 3, 7 etc). Hie practice of

mentioning the birudas to the exclusion ol personal names would also socm to

U Pallava practice. Truo Prthioiyuvardja and PrJhitiisaltabha-Yiipordjo

arc lilies borne by Vi$nuvardhana in the Kopparam and Sat4ri grants

respectively (IA. Vol. XIX. p. 3»»). Prthiinduro.-dja is according to

Dr. Hultzsch a form uf PriHlriyuouriljo (El. Vol. XVII!, p. 25$). And
birudas into which 'Rasa' enters arc also borne by Kirttivannan 1. and

Mangalev, (BG. Vol. 1. ii, pp. M5-7), Bui the Cherarla lnwrlptlon cannot

be brought to the beginning cf the seventh century A.D.

18. Could this mean that king Kandata did not belong lo the Andhra

tribat •PrciHiMa.PrtkiuigtnvirfJay applied to Random's sen-in-law might

be corrected into 'Prartitdndhra-Prihioiyuuardjah

W. El, Vol. XVII, p. 3M, t.1.3.
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Tnltufapancia.M But the association ol Malaya with it forces us

to look for both to the west. A Vakalaka inscription®* gives us tiie

clue. Verse 18 in it records dial Kuntala, Avanti, Kulihgu, Kosala,

Triku(a, Lata and Andhra were subjugated by one of the later

Vakfitakas. At that time the Vi$qukupdins were an Andhra power.

Such defeats would have been repaid and these victories would

have provided the Vi$rtukundins the occasion for tak ing over tho

Vikataka titles and glories.

Extent oj hu kingdom

The extent ot tvandaia's kingdom not altogether easy oi

determinatiun. Dhanyakataka was in possession of his son-in-law.

a Pallavo. Chexarla, where the inscripuou oi Kandaru’s grandson

(by his daughter) and of Mahendravarman 1 arc found, is in the

Narasaraopet taiuq of the Guntur District. Domodaravarman’s

grant cornea, from die Ongole taluk21 and Atlivannan's from the

Guntur taiuq. The kingdom of Kandara would, therefore, seem to

have comprised at the most the Guntur, Tenali and Ongole taluqs

of the Guntur District.

Damodaravarman : Hu place in the Kanda»c genealogy

Damodaravarman came after king Kandara. for the Ma((cpad

grant of the former is issued from Kandarapura' and the Ckczaria

inscription of Kandara s grandson, which refers to Kandara as 'the

lord of the best of cities, Kandarapura’ makes it certain that Kan-
dara gave his name to the capital-12 As Dimodravarman's father

Is credited with many GosaJuwra and Htranyaytirbha via /<tidonas,

and as Kandara is not credited with them either in the inscription

ol his grandson, where he is extolled in a lengthy passage, or in

the inscription of his distant successor, Attivarman, DSatodara-

varman could not have been a son of king Kandara.

His date

Since the grant of Damodaravarman gives us neither dates nor

names and facts tetidmg to establish definite synchronisms with

20, CII, Vol. Ill, p. 9 n, < Introduction).

20a. ASWI. Vol. IV, pp. 124 fl.

21. Kirr-gur. mentioned in the liront. which Di. Hultmch was unable to

identify, may be iden’.iticd with Kandultuu, six nulo to the cast of Mattepid.

the Gndspot of the giant.

22 Other Instances of kings giving thcii names to their capitals ate,

’Pravarspura’ from which Piivarasens U’s edict is addressed, fCutdhsiap'jr,.

the city of Krsna-Kandhara, etc. (Of, Vol. la p. 236 and BG, I Pt. It.

p. 558).

iiA.-ia
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kings whose dates arc known, palaeography is our only guide in

the determination of his date, Dr. Hultzsch has only remarked

that the alphabet is of an early southern type.® We can say that

it resembles the alphabets of the later Vaihgeyaka grants and of

the Pikira and Matigafur grants of Siihhavarman. Since Pikira is

said to have been included in the Muntfaractra which has to be

sought for in the Nelloro District* and since MaUcpad. the findspot

of Damodaravarman’s grant, is in the Ongolo taluq. once part of

the Ncllore District, a comparison between the alphabet of the

Pikira and MaUepad grants is more apt. Striking is the resembl-

ance between the hi, va, \/a, bo. no, do, and tu of the two grants.

The close resemblance between the jo, bha, dbha and li of the

Mat(epad and MSAga|ur grants is also noteworthy. The thick dots

or nail heads at the top of letters, especially over pu, a feature

common to the two Pallava grants under reference, are to be found

in the first few lines of the Mattepfid gnmt. The L/padJimdn.ya

occurs in all the grants.** It may be argued that tho Mattupda &a and

so differ from the Pikira ones as they have bars instead of curves.

But the former are not quite unknown to the Pallava grants of the

same period * The Mattepad numerical symbols for 1 and 2 arc

more primitive than those in the two Pallava grants, but as two

symbols for one are used in the Mattepad grant, and as the Mdnga-

lOr symbol for four Is slightly different from the Pikira one, much

reliance cannot be placed on numerical symbols; nor can archaic

forms hi* the main factor in the determination of dates. Snka 280 ot

the colophon of the Jaina work Lofcavibh-iflo would seem to corres-

pond to the twenty-second regnal year of Siihhavarman, king of

Kanci. mentioned in the text. According to Krishna Sastri the

astronomical details given in the Otngodu grant of Simhavarman

II,
n do not fit into this date, and Simhavarman of the Jaina work

must be Simhavarman I; and the Pikira grant belongs to Sithha-

varman II. On these pieces of evidence, Damodaravarman would

23. El Vol. XVII, p. 327.

24. Mundariitia is Identical with Muod&InMu of Kime Nellore inscrip-

tions (N. 19. 31 and 121) and Kandukura which, according to the Uruvupalli

Krant. was included in the Mundar&rtro is perhaps Identical wilh Kandukur

(IA, Vol. XXXVII. p. 283. n).

25. Dr. Hulusch has not noted the fact that in the Mattepad grant as in

the Pikira and Mangajur pants, final to is once represented by small to IEI.

Vol. XVU, PI. v, t. L 15).

28 Man eelur itrant. IA, Vol. V pp. 154 fl. PI. v-b. I. 3; vt-a; II. 1 and 3.

U. El. Vol. XV. pp. 246 fl.
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have lo be assigned to the first quarter of the sixth century AD.

But as he was not the son and immediate successor of Kandca. he

cannot be placed earlier than 550 A.D.

Dr. Hultzseh assigns Damodarnvamum to a period earlier than

that of Attivarman partly on the strength of the Prflkrt portion of

the former's grant** D. C. S:rcar rejoins. Attivarman is a Dravi-

dinn form of Hastlvarman through the Prakrt form Hatthivar-

man.s These arguments would compel us to place DSmodara-

varman’s inscription sometime before the Pallava Sanskrit charters

of the fifth and sixth centuries A.D.. which, for reasons stated

above, would be impossible. Instances of Prakrt forms lingering

in the records of the fifth and sixth centuries A D, can be cited.30

The Buddhist leanings of the king can also explain this mixture of

Sanskrit and Prakrt.

Atfivaraan

According to D. C. Sircar, Attivarman31 is the father of Dfimo-

daravarman.** The only source of this assertion is the expres-

sion •AMka-go-saJuifra-atielca-hir/inj/rigarbhodbhavodbliaiwyo
’**

applied to the latter in his grant He has rightly pointed out that

2* "It may be inferred from ihe Prakrt forms uied that it could no*, be

far away in point of lime from the Prikrt plates of the early Poltava kings

of the third or fourth centuries of the Christian era", AF.E. 1919-20, o 75

El. Vol XVII. p. 328.

29. Joamal of the Deportment of Letters. Calcsffo, Vol. XXVI, p 4*

30. According to D. C. Sircar. Dr. HultHCh’s statement that the inscrip-

tions is partly in Prakrt Is a 'misrepresentation.' But Dr. Bultnch correctly

states the position when he says that the personal and most of the gotta names

of donees are in Prikrt and that the Prakrt 'asm.vaccharaia ’ occurs in the

Sanskrit portion while the Sanskrit amio occurs in the Prakrt portion. For

Prikrt forms lingering in Sanskrit records see Viuiukundin records generslly.

31. Dr. Hultach look* upon Attivarman ns a Prakrt or Dravldian form of

Hastivsrman . Since in Prikrt, the Initial ha is nowhere softened into », Atti-

varman cannot be another form of Hntthivarmnn. Neither in Tclugu nor in

Canarent can ‘Atti* meaning 'elephant be found. Thai ‘A Ilf U sometime* a

Dravidian form of ‘ i/arti ' is made certain hy tho Shdinghar ascription of

Partntaka (El, VoL IV, pp. 221 ff.) where the Western Gai\«ii Prthlvlpatl 11 U
called Haslimalla (the name of the elephant of Indra) in the Sanskrit portion,

and Attimallan in the Tamil portion. Even now ’Atfi’ in Tamil means 'ele-

phant'. For names and surnames Into the composition of which 'A Ml' enter*,

see also BG. 1. 11, p. 107: Stl. Vol. III. No. 60 p. 121; Vol. I No. 74. p. 195:

El. Vd. XVI, p. 37; El. Vol. Vn. pp. 1%. 193

32 Op. oil. p. M.
33 T. U. 2. 3.
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Dr HuHzsch's translation of this os well as the expressions 'Apra-

tneya-Hirnnysparbhnprflsni-enn’1*, ‘Hi'tr>)’jagarbhapra.?ula'a
, and

‘Hir*nyagarbhtLaambh&tit,a as 'producer of many Hirnnyagarbhas'

is defective, as the past participles pro.ruta and stunWiufa can enter

into Paucaml Tafpuntsa and not Saslki Tatpumsa compounds. He
has correctly translated them as ‘horn of the Hirflnyotrorbha.’ The
theory underlying the performance of the Hiranyagarbha mahd-

difro is that the performer is bom of the golden womb, etc—perhaps

In the same way as Brahm3.*T

But where he brings this translation to bear upon the problem

nf Kandara genealogy one cannot agree with him. According to

him it Is not 'quite impossible’ that Attivnroman who is credited

with the performance of the Hira«}KWirbha in the Gilmntla plates

is the father of Damndrnvarman who is said to have been 'bom of

one bom of the Hiravy/aoa’bha and a performer of the Gosofutsra.’

He dismisses the palaeographical difficulty cheaply when he makes
the gratuitous assumption that the difference in time between the

MattepSd and Goranfla plates is so short, and that, it is difficult to

determine which of them is the earlier.

(a) The rrrnnfha alphabet of the Gorantla plates Is decidedly

later than that of the Mattepad grant, because in them the m. kn

3* The Cc.rsnt1» inscription TA, Vnl IX, p. UK I 1. 3

35. Ipur and PoUmaru grants El. Vol. XVIT. pp. 334 ff. and JAHRS
Vol. VI. Part t. pp. II <»

36. The Mahiikuta pillar inscription IA, Vol XIX, pp iff,

31. Too Hirn*«roort)Kfl Jar Is of Iho shape of a lotus
;
it is provided with

a pedestal, coldest stalk of lotus and a golden thread round Its navel.

During the performance of the wirfiddfur the performer enters the pro*

cin's of the altar where the HlmowtnorMut Is placed, holding the Images of

Dharmaraja and Brahma in both hands and takes five deep breaths after

placing his head between his ankles The Brahmans versed !n tho Vccfos per-

form the GarbMddno. PiunravoM and fTi-ionfo ceremonies of the fflrnsvyo-

(M'Wui and later on the rites following the berth of a child. Finally the per-

former addresses Visnu thus:—
"0, the best among gods, before I came out of my mother’s womb,

Now that I am bom of your womb, mine ia a dirvtdeho ”

Moreover, wlbtaea (adj.) which occurs in the expression 'Aneko-

Hiranuooa'bhodbHanodbkoeoays* is mainly "ted In the sense of birth’ or ’com-

ing from’—eg. FdstfaktVfammiodbltciM. Soilodbkoua. etc. As has been point-

ed cut by Sircar. ’HinloyegorNicdMinvodMiauaiye' in the sense of 'performer

of fflranynptrhlu ’ la awkward in a prose composition and the Buddhist DSrrxi-

daravanrar would not have performed Brahmanical riles like ’Goeaharra’

and ' Hiro«trtiocrbbo '
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and the subscribed u consist of two vertical lines of nearly equal

length;58 In the Pflrira. M&rigalur and Uruvapalli grants and even

in the Chezarla inscription of Mahendravarman I, it is considera-

bly shorter. In the Kailasanatha inscriptions the reasccnt t$ to the

full length of the vertical.

(b) Ja with the upper arm converted into a loop is on the line

of development to the Kuram ja which exhibits the head of the

modem Tamil ja. The Chezarla inscription has the archaic ja.

(c) The cursive ha and pn with the notch at the bottom occur

in the D Jiarmnrajaraffia inscription The Chezarla ha and pa with

modest notches are earlier.

(d) The Gnrantla a with a hook at the end of the lower arm

is like the Kaildsandtha a and is more developed than that of

Mahendravarman’s inscriptions. But the treatment of the vertical

in KailasMatha a stamps it as later than the Gorantla aV
(e) The hook at the right end of the body curve of the

Gorantla da is absent in Dharmarajaraiha, but present in the

Katiasan&tha da. The latter is. however, more develop'd than the

Gorantla one.

(f) bha with two equal curves resembles the Dfcamtardjaraifut

bfca.

(g) The KaiJasanatha na is more cursive and developed than

the Goraptla na.

(h) Tho Gorantla tut is more cursive than the Dfcn'mardia-

ratlin na. The development of na Is from Simhavarmin’s inscrip-

tion whore it has a long stem to Dharaardfaratha and Chezarla

forms and then on to that of the Gorantla inscription where it

is very short

According to Biihlor tho G6r.in(ln alphabet went out of use

before tho date of the Kuram plates of Narasimhovarma’s prand-

38. Hie reasomt In r 1. 3 (poriedrenn) and in u in the syllable jn 1. 6 is

to the full length of the vertical.

Dr. Fleet compared the alphabet of the grant with ihM of the frag-

mentary Inscription at BsdBmi incised, according to his researches, by PoDovn

Nsrnsimhovnrman I during his expedition agalnit the Colukya Pulakealn II.

However, only the notched pa, ha. ina, la and id exhibit any resemblance to

the letters of the Gorantla plates.

39. Buhlor's Tables. VTI. Vo! XXIII and !A Vol. IX. pp. lWff.. Plate 1;

I. II. 1. 2. etc.

«n Ind. Pal. IA. Vol. xxxm. App. p. 70.
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wn ParameSvaravarman. which exhibit letters of a much different

type. It is thus seen that in many respects, the GSranUa alphabet

stands between the Chezarla and Dharmarajeratka writing on the

one hand and the Koildsnrtthc writing on the other. Dr. Hultzoh

has pointed out that the majority of the epigraphs on the monolith

now styled DJiarmorujrrrariin resemble those of MahendrnvJldi and

Slynnwngnlam, assigned by him In Mnhcndravarmnn I" (first

quarter of the seventh century). The earliest date for AUivorman

would, therefore, be the second quarter of the seventh century.

Sircar’s assumption that only one prince in the line could have

performed the Hiranyngarbha mohodana enjoined by the Sacred

Bootes on kings and wealthy men of the realm, is a gratuitous one.

fn the Srl'flilam plates of Virupaksa. Harlhara, son of Bukka, is

said to have performed the Ifi mnhiiilaiins.n In the Udayam-

hakam grant of Krsnadeva Raya" (S. M50) both Krsnideva Rava

and his father are credited with the jorfnsa mafcdddnas. In the

Vrllar'igudi plates of Venka(apati Dcva MahSraya I (S 1520), 4*

both V’Tra-Bhupati and his son Krsna-Bhiipnti are credited with the

same Nor can the numbering of both sides of the Mat'.epad plates

attest the posteriority of DSmodaravarmnn to Attivarman. The

pistes of Dev.-w-arman and Nandivarman are numbered in the

Mattepfid fashion, whilst those of Nandivarman II and Skandavar-

men are numbered by plates. Yet the latter came after the former.

It is thus seen that Attivarmpn’s reign falls In the second and

third quarters of the seventh century- Damodaravarman who on

palacographical grounds has to he ascribed to the middle of the

sixth century could not have been a successor of Attivarman.

His Grant

Attivarman's Gorantla plates, which bear no date, record the

grant of the village of Antukkura (according to Dr. Hu1t7sch pro-

hahly Ganl Atukiiru to the west of Bezwada) and the grant of land

called ' Astfisataparti’" in the village of Tinthikontha or Tiinri-

konra (which according to Dr. Hultzsch is the modem Tfldikonda.

ten miles to the north of Guntur and to the south of the Krjnfi as

41. EL Vol. IV. p 152 nod Vol VI p 32(1

42. Ft, Vol XV. p. 24

43. El. Vol. XIV. rs>. 1T1-7?

44 EL Vol XVI. p. 29B B.

45. ' TinlltUcontAo (or TAntikonra) grime coliinMitaiti-wtaiaMpatu

l«nr4n
' ; IA. Vol. IX. p. IOO. Ii may mean ICfl piftU
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stated in the inscription itself)46 to a Brahman named KoWisarman

who was versed in fig, Yajus and Sama Vedas and the Aptstcmbi

Sutra.

Most of the epithets applied to Attivarman in his grant would

seem to be conventional. Such are, ‘aniiparata-dharmnio-kriyo-

para', ‘sura-guru sadria-buddhOi 'sundara-sufela-peiala-fena

pariedra.’ But epithets like ‘ Hiratn/agarbhaprataea,' ‘ prauipo-

panata-sakala-semanta-nioidala ar.d ' samyak-prajd-pilonopdrj.

jitokirtti ' would seem to have facts behind them.

Auivarman's status

Whilst Damodaravarman and the Pallava kings of the period

bear the tittle of Mah&rdja, Attivarman is styled JttjBn. Could this

fact indicate a feudatory position ? We know that a part of the

Guntur district was under Pallava rule in the time of Kandara and

Attivarman. But the expression prafdpopunala-aakala-sA’nantfl-

manfala applied to Attivarman, and the fact that Mahcndravar-

man 1 is styled rdjan in some inscriptions'7 and also the absence of

any evidence of Pallava rule over the Guntur laluii,4* make it highly

probable that Attivarman was an independent monarch.'*

ReLyion and Social Life

The available grants of tlve Kandaras do not give us any

direct insight into the administrative organisation. It may be sur-

46 Dr. Fleet read ii as Tunthikontha and Dr Huliudi'i leading b not

as certain as It has been assumed In the lpur and Clukkulla pUtcs ra has

two cross strokes. In the Pcddavrgi plates of the Eastern Calukyi Jay*-

simha, I, (El. Vol. XIX. p. 261) and the Kond-naguru plates of Indravamun,

(El, Vol. XVIII, pp. 1. IT.) letters similar to that under reference occur. In

the lormcr it dillers Irora the next letter ra in so far as it has not the latter's

notches. The word ha, been read as Kantheruvip width has boon identified

with the Kacderu of the Eastern Cilukya inscriptions. In the Utter grant,

the subscript ra has assumed its modern form, and is different from the letter

above, though Dr. Huluteh read them us rn> No doubt in all the* giant* the

subscript ilia is open to the right and lha has a dot in the middle. Even so,

in a grant of the Eastern Cilukya Vl*nuvardhana IV or V (IA, Vol XIII,

p. ISC) and perhaps in the Pcddavcgi plates of Jayasaihha I, tka with the shirt

stroke occur*

47. Eh Vol. VL p- 320. t. 11. 1 and 2.

48. Chetarla where the Inscription of Mahondravaimim exists is in the

Narasaracpet tsluq of the Guntur District.

49. Attivannan claims to bo at powerful as MohendratMalietielnuoiiia-

viluamena). Is there a veiled reference to Maheudiavikrama or Mahcndra-

varman 1 (El. Vol. IV. p. 143)?
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mised that the traditions of the past were continued. Pallava

influence might liavc played its port. However, we know some-

thing about the religion of these kings and their subjects. Unlike

the PaHavas with whom they were matrimonially connected and

who were ‘pammabluiiwtxiias,’ the Kandora kings, with the excep-

tion of Damodaravarman, were proteges oi Sambhu Siva.'* Ihcir

family deity was the God in the Vamkcsvara temple.
01 Thus the

Kandaras continued the Saiva traditions of the Ikjvakus, the kings

of the Bjhatphnlayana poim and some of the Vaihgeyakas. If tlie

names of donees can be relied upon as an index to the state of pre-

vailing religions, Saivism would seem to have had a strong hold

over the Kandara kingdom .
51

Hut Buddhism was too firmly rooted in the land of the Bhattf-

prdlu, Amardvati and Nagarjunikouda and Ghai)|osula stupas for

monasteries lo bo completely eradicated even by four centuries of

Brahmanical rule. Damodaravarman was a Buddhist (Samyak -

sambuddliasi/o-pdddnudfij/Gtah), and the PrSkrt of his grant might

be an evidence of his Hinayanist leanings. In his day the tolera-

tion which the Brahmanical Satavahana and Ik$viku king* had
shown towards Buddhism was returned by Buddhism to Brahma-
nism. Like Brahmanical kings, Damodaravarman makes grants

of lands to Brahmans.

Scattered epigraphic and literary evidence attests the lingering

of Buddhism in the Andhradc&a for a long time after it ceased to be

the dominant religion. Amaravati has given us not wily Buddhist

inscriptions of the third and fourth centuries AD. H but also an
inscription In early Telugu characters from which we learn that a
Simhavarxnan. son of Nandivarman, on his return from an expedi-

tion, came to Dhanyakafaka and became a lay worshipper of the
Buddha and made donations .

11 An inscription on the base of a
pillar bearing the sculpture of a standing figure of the Buddha, in

40. Sc"ili/uii-ca'ana-l:anialc-'ii
J
iili-j)ai’ilriA.ric, 1A, Voi. IX, the Corentla

Plata.

51. The oMuiim over to u cU-r. Dr. Kiwi was noi lure ol U <IA. Vol.

IX, p. 103, n_> Only, a. In other places, in she same inscription (11. 4. 6, etc.)
It is not exactly over the letter, but slightly to the right ol it

52. Names like 'Rudda,)a\ NandiJia'. Khaoda|J*\ Kumirajja’ and
• Dcv.jj*

’

53. ASSI, Vo). 1. p. 1GJ, No. 51 end PI. LX1, No. 4; lor an unpuhlishod
AmariveU inscription oi die Uiird century AD., Me PL III.

54. SO, Vol. I. No. 32.
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R&mare^l<jipal!e in the Nandigama taluq, K[>i>a District, mentions

the setting up of an image of the Buddha by the iramanoko Rabuja,

the disciple of Acdrya (Ma)deva who was again the disciple of

Acdrya Maudgaly4yana .
M According to Hiuen-Tsang, though

Buddhism was on the wane, there were in the Vengideia twenty

and odd monasteries with three thousand brethren.1* In the king-

dom of T'e-na-ka-chc-ka (Dhanyakanaka) there was a crowd of

Buddhist monasteries but most of them deserted, about twenty-

being m use with one thousand brethren mostly adherents of the

Mahasanghika system.*7 Tho play entitled ‘ MaitaviUiia Praha-

sar.a' shows that Buddhist b/nkkJins and their vikora* and coityas

existed in Kind in the seventh century, whatever might have been

the demoralisation that had set in.

About the social life of the period we do not know anything

except that the Brahmanieal civilisation had once more gained

ground. A point deserving mention here is the ’arya' ending in

the names of the donees of the Matjcpad grant. Such name end-

ings are found only in grants coming from the territory immediately

south of the Kr.yni (the Koijdamutfi, the Mayidavdlu, the Hira-

HadagaUi, the Kanteru (Nandivarman I) and the Mattcpad grants.

' Arya 1
(venerable) as an honorific prefix to the names of Bud-

dhist or Jain teachers and saints occurs in inscriptions all over

India. It is used ns an honorific title in the Hathlgumphii inscrip-

tion of KhAravela.** ' Arya ' as initial part of personal names

occurs in a Junnar inscription^ (Ayama) and in a NSgarjumkonda

inscription 61 (Ayako(usiri and Ayasiri, names of royal ladies). The

celebrated disciple of Nagarjuna, who spent a great part of his life

in the Andhradtia, is Aryadcva* 1 But the earliest inscription to

exhibit names with ‘arya’ ending is the Kondamudi grant of Jnya-

varman, where all donees have names ending In ' aja \ The same

55. 213 of 1926-27.

56. Walter! ’ On Yuis CMoMg It p. 210.

57. Ibid., pp. 214-215

58 ‘Alin nnhArAJa Khiravela on Aya-SakasathI It mentioned in u

Bhattiprolu Inscription ns the name of * group (00*7*1)

59. ASW1. Vol. IV. p. 1(0. No. 11

60. Ins. L. El, Vol. XXI.

61. The epigraph on a relic pot from the Guntur District, which has been

ibly read and interpreted by Prof K. A. NUakanta Sastrl (JOB. IX-13. 96. 6 )

states that it contains the ashes of Ayamani identified by the Professor with

Aryadcvo

HA.—26
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is the case with the Mayidavolu and Ma(tepad grants.® 'Ajja' is

another form of Prakrt “ayya’ (Sanskrit arya) S' ‘Arya’ started

as an honorific prefix and became a name ending much in the same
way as 'siri'“1

Appendix b

155 o/ 1899

1. Sri siddhisvaraya

2. Kalissara saraviraketob sva sakti s&tita

3. satiava kan vara ghata samkata Dhanyaka(a rana

•J. sapUiko(eh prathilan(dhra')prlhiviyuvarajah «-

3. nanda Itarananda inaiwrji mahagotra viyadamalu-

t». sakala tu (hi) na kiraoasya sanuivagatlhandhrasundari

7. caudanahjan&lakta lukumab parinto^ana pa-

8. ricaya krtaparadha vai(pu)lya sitetarabe (i?na)

9. nfithasya Trikulaparvvata pate (r‘) golangula vija-

10. yaketanasya ballisaka patu pataka rava s(a)la (?)

11. ma (tya or sya) nadyogxsya Kambra-puravara-janapada-

dvitaya-

12 . dhipateb Kandararajasya priyasulayamavanitala-

13. ntava (t) yim mah&devyam safi>atas-satguros-tasyaspa

(n) da-

14. madhi (sthe) ya guiiamadhitis(hanrialamkvirv«i ( nah

)

subtah

15. sujanananalj sraviioasukhaearita-bhajano janodita

16 sakalayasovisejab rojasthira v|tta-janu-karah

17. Kariohala visasta satrava sarira sakalanul(im«)da-

18 . na bh&vyamlina pareta kantagui)o guoonnata virodhi

19. parajan (au) gha nivaranu varanottamabalo balonnatasya-

20 (ma) kusumake (tu) rabalajana manab prnmathana-

pa(ura-

21. . .gu rabhilajiitu phubprudinakrlamati-rahimagi-

22. ririva. . vilanghaniya nahima-gurus-saUb nldhlra

62. Ajja of Inc Hlr»-Ha(Js**||i nod M-ttepdd grunts is the etymological

spelling of the Pandit; 'aja' a lhe cave inscription form of 'ajja.'.

W. PischeL op. cit, Secc. 236 and 232.

61. It is used as a prefix in ' Roya Simvka Sitavikcv. Hrimnto • (Nane-

gh*t relievo figure inscription) and as a part of names in 'Vedliin' Hakusiri’

Balanri' (Nani No. 2) 'BodhiiirU BapHlrf etc. (AmarivaU and Nogarjunl-

iend* inscriptions).
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23. gidha gftmbhlrya dhairyaSlaghi sagaruda-muraripu-sana-

thasasanah

24. paramasamrddha pallijanapadadhipati-raribala-jayamatilj

25. sama (ra*) samaya snmunnata grddhradhyasita-ketanah

pralinr-

2G. pa vanitairutipathfi-irotrabharana gauravaval phalya..

27. . .pas&mu. .mu. . .la (ra) variidLsaghosapassaiiiarapatu-

28. pa(ahara(va4 ) sravanu dviguna maghaguna guna-

sSgaraska-

29 (vijaya) sajaySnuraktimuraga gururabhistuta

30 gunavasassakalakoln vi&rnda sa(t)sabh3mallah

31. (svaku)la salila nidhi samabluvarddhana luhinakaranara

tilaka

32. . .
.dustanigrahognivi^righSlali sistaparipSlana

33. . .
.prasanna nrpavnra gunatulya kantih irimiin sri (ra-

34. na) mah.i (mallah) sakta. . ,lva (to) nvayasya prthujaya-

bala-

35 yurarogyabhilo^ilorlha siddhaye punaratratlrtha-

36. . . .rvvannata samamahimanasya. .bhila

37. ...bahuni bahu devalayalanfmi sthira

38. . . .ardhal'arvnparihura sampa . .
.
grfim5

39. . . .maya . . ra . . . vrjabhagana

40

MiklasSdhananam godhii

41

siha

42

parvatipara n

i

13 monekavi . . .nu

44 .
...rajilarajala (kopalapfiU)

45

ka.

.

.ghantakain'ntala chatru

46

ijisc. . .hatabhS . . .dovopakura

47

samprad.iya manvantaramabhirimabhi

48

bhagavan paramfsvarastu . .

.

49

taynpratyadhika (ra mlstfl)

50. ... prasannasobitam



Chapthi XI

THE VISNUKUND1NS

The Visnukundm is the last of ihr many minor dynasties that

ruled over the destinies of the Andhra Country since the disap-

pearance of the Satavahana. Whilst writers have emphasised the

fact that it was contemporary with the Pallavas In the south, the

Kalinga dynasties of the fifth and the sixth centuries A.D., the

VSkfitakas, the Maukharis and the Guptas, they do not say that

immediately south of the Vismikundin kingdom by the Kondara

kingdom. The chronological scheme adoptcd here makes the

Knndaras the contemporaries of ihc Visnukundins. and the Visnu-

kundin-Vakiitaka matrimonial alliance was perhaps a political one

intended as an offset to Kandarn-Pallava matrimonial alliance. The

fortunes of the Visnukundins were bound up with the fortunes of

the dynasties of the north and their sphere of action lay In the north,

especially, in Kalinga. It is with the Maukharis, the Vnkfitakas and

kings of Kalinga. that the Vb[)ukun<Jin* waged a series of wars that

finally left them exhausted before the flood of Cajukynn invasion

came upon them.

Of this dynasty we have five records. T^iat this dynasty rose

on the ruins of the Vaingeyaka dynasty is made clear by the fact

that the Chikkulla plates were issued from Lendulura. modem
Depdaluru. Peddavcgi, the site of the capital of the Vningeyakas,

1* only five miles to the north of Lendulura. And in both

places there arc mias of a large of Siva temples and extensive

mounds. True some records were issued from other places, Ipur II

from (Ama)rapura, Ipur I from uijayaifeaitd/uScdra Ku<bv6da.

But as both Kud&v&da and Amarapura are called udsoka, the for-

mer also was a temporary’ residence.

The RAmatirtham plates were issued from Puranisangama, a

odsaka. Some scholars think that the Viszjukupdins were a

northern dynasty. They connect Trivaro from which Madhava-

varman I took his wife with Tcwar in the Central provinces and

TriJcti’a with Triraimi and Malaya with the Western Ghats. They
also point to the northern wars of the Visnukundins as furnish-

ing evidence in the same direction. Amarapura cannot be identi-

fied with distant Amroati in the Central provinces. Nor can it be

identified with AmarSvatl as even as late as the sixth century the
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latter is known ns Dhanyakntaka—Chezarla Inscription. No
one has pitched upon Pallava wars with the Western

Cajukyas and Iksviiku matrimonial connections with the

house of Ujjain as evidence of their northern origin.

Kielhom looks upon Vlnukonda as the survival of the

dynastic name 1 and this looks quite probable. Visnukut)diii >
V4nukondtn>Vinukon<Jin>Vinuk<wla. Kundi really means ‘one

who comes from the fire- pit.’ But the fact that their family deity

was the ^ripanwrasi'Anri. may go some way to prove their southern

or Andhra origin Bui even this piece of evidence should not he

pressed too far. Vi^ukundin used in the plural in, like Vakataka

nr.d Ikjviiku, a family name. Some writers look upon it as a gotra

name. They say that the Vaka(akas with whom the Visnukundms

had matrimonial connections belonged to the VLsnuvr.ldha goira.

Vvsqu also is a recognised pofra. But they admit that the Visnu-

kundin is not to be traced in the gotra and pnwara kdvdns. More-

over we have the plural and not the singular.

It is. however, possible to build some history on the name. The

kings of the line though devoted to the God ot Sripmatu (Mali!-

karjuna) would, as their family name indicates, have been wor-

shippers of Visou, and the names borne by these king*

also lends support to this view. Not one king In

the line among those known till now bears a ftaivite

name. One wonders if the Sripctrraf/utffftni of the Visnukundms

was :< Valsnavalte deity, otherwise as yet unknown, of the Sriptir-

va»a of the NSsSrjunlkonda inscriptions.1 Current local tradition

it may be noted, associates the hill with the R&ma cycle of stories

MSdhavavarman and Govindavarman, names which occur In the

lists, the latter twice, are indications of the Vijnu worship in the

family, before, if not after, they rose to power. The first king of

the line so far known is not called a Sriparoatasj'dmi-pnrMmidfi-

jrdta. Did the dynasty begin a Vaistavaite revival ? According

to Dr. HullMch the seal of Ipdr I "is divided by a cross-line into

1. El. Vot IV. pp. 11U-95; ‘"Hip r.-mo Vislioukundln has not. so far as

I know, been met with in other epigraphies! record;. Cons-derinc the locality

where thete plates come frem. a; well os the fads that the writer'; vernacular

was Telugu and that, the donor wnrihl ipod the lord of SnpsrrOtO, which 1

take to be the sacred Srliaila in the Karnul district, 1 believe that the word

survives in VinuVonla. the name o! n hill-fort and town in the Ketna dis-

trict. about 60 mile; cast ol &uaila and SO miles south of the river KrUhnl

and that this Vinukonda. which is reported to be a place of great antiquity,

was really tho capital of die Vlshoukundin*-"

2 See Ch VII.
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two sections. The lower bears in relief the legend Mddfccixi-

narmn In two lines. Above the line seems to he a

figure of Lakshmi or a SnoJlifca on a pedestal, flanked

by two lamp-stands, and surmounted by the sun (' )
and the

crescent of the moon .”1 Says Sircar:* “As on the seals attached

to Chikkulla and the Ramatirtham plates, the figure of a lion is

clearly visible, it may not be Impossible that the obliterated part

above the line contained the figure of a lion which was possibly

the crest of the Vimihundins." But the symbol is not the srastitoi

as the arms are not equal in length, nor is there any trace of a lion

or Lakshmi. It is a symbol much like that found on the

coins of the Cutus in the Ar.antapur District. True, the seal

of the Chikkulla plates bears in relief on a slightly counter-struck

surface n well-executed lion, which stands to the proper right

rai-os the right fore-paw. opens the mouth and apparently has a

double tail
.

5 The RSmatirtham plates seal “shows the faint figure

of an advancing lion or tiger (facing the proper right), with its

fore-paw raised, nrck erect, mouth wide-open and the tail raised

above the back, so as to end in a loop."* The lion device was per-

haps Buddhist in origin. The lion motif at Amaravati is sufficient

evidence.

Vijnukundin Genealogy

The genealogy of the dynasty was a mess before Sircar came
in to point out a patent error made by Dr. Hultrseh and Mr. K. V.

Lakshimna Rao. Identifying Madhavavarman of TpOr I with the

Madhavavarmans of the Ramntirtham and the Chikkulla plate*

llultrsch constructed the following genealogy:

Tpur

Govindavarman

Ramatirtham Chikkulla

Madhavavarman Mfidhavavaman

|

Vikramondra

|

Indravarman

Madhavavarman

Vikramendravarman

I

Indrnbhattarakavarman

Vikramendravarman II

3 El, Vo!. XVII, p. 33*.

i. /Comal of rlic Doptrfinent of Ulitrt. Vot XXVI. p. 113

5 Rt. Vot. IV. p. m
a. n. Vot xn. p 133 .
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Bui Hultzsch wcnl wrong in making the Madhavavarman of ipQr II

the grandfather of M&dhavavarman of the Chikkulla plates.

Accepting Hultzsch's view regarding the position Midhavavarman

of ipur II in Vijnukundin genealogy, and obsessed by tho theory

that Madhavavarman of Polamuru plates whose grant is renewed

by the Eastern C&lukya king Jayasiihlia I must be late in the

series, and also by the theory that succession was in one line,

Mr. K. V. Lakshmana Rao and others have built up a fantastic

genealogy

.

=

t

M&dhavavarman I

l

Devavarman

i Madhavavarman 11

i

Vikramendra

Indrabhattaraka

I

Vtkramendravarma n

Govindavarman

;
1

Madhavavarman 111

Mahcyoonabhattiiraka

-a

|
3

’!
'&

Hultzsch’s genealogy is vitiated by one mistake. When he stopped

with Ipur I his genealogy was correct. When he came to Ipur II he

was confronted by the palaeographical difficulty. "The inscription re-

cords the grant of a village, the name of which is doubtful, by

M&dhavavarman (II) His father was Devavarman (1.5), and

his grandfather the Maharaja Mfidhavavarman (1) As the

alphabet of this inscription seems to be of an earlier type than that

of the preceding one, and as grandsons are frequently named after

their grandfather, I consider it not Impossible that M&dhavavar-

man II was the grandfather of Govindavarman’s son Madhavavar-

man, who would then have to be designated M&dhavavarman III."'

Hultzsch’s theory has been exploded by the Polamuru giant which

mention* a Vikramahcndra and not Madhavavarman as the grand-

father of Madhavavarman and father of Govindavarman. As

7. KI. Vot. XVII. p. J3&
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Sircar has pointed out, Hult&scli and other* have made three

MAdhavavarmam out ot lwo. Madhavuvarmun of the (Jhikkulla,

Ramatirthrm and Ipur 1 and Polamuru plates is one Madhavavar-

mmi. In the Ipur I plates he is called Triparuiutparu-bfcaraMa^tci-

ytii'an-hrduyu->a\\danab,' 'ognitfoma *aha$ra-ydji/ and 'Ilircnya-

garbhaprcsiit&tr.' and in the Polamuru plates
l

Trivaranagttra-uha»

vana-iiUia-ijuvcUi-juna-vJiaraHa-raiih,' ‘kratU'Mhn&ro-y&ji* and

'lltranycyarbhapnmitah.' In both he is also called ‘ckedos-Asixi-

mcd^4du^xbhrta.s^uxlla•r^puta.jucfcu^•tola^lcah
,

(Polamuru) and ‘efcd-

dai-Asxmmedhdm bfinka-vidh uta-jaga tfcalmofoh' (Ipur 1). So
the Midhavarroan of the Polamuru plates is identical with the

Madhavavarman of Ipur I. Madhavavarman of the R£matirtluim

*nd Chikkulla and Ipur I plates is identical, as Hultzsch himself

had admitted. 1
If Miidhavavarman, father of Devavarman of ipur

II. i* Madhavavarman Ja?Uisraya, son of Govindavarman the genea-

logy falls in to the following mould

:

Vikramahendni

Govindavarman

I

Madhavavarman Jan&sraya (I)

Mancyanija- Devavarman Vikxamendravarman I

bhattaraka
| |

Miidhavavarman II Indrabhaflarakavarman

I

Vikrameudravacuum II

Vikrarncndravarman I would seem to have had another son as

Indrabhattiirakavarman is called the eldest son of the former.

Mancyanoabhattaraka, associated with his father Madhavavarman
as dpm of ipur I. dated in the 37th year of M&dhavavarman, would

seem to have been the eldest son of the latter.

It now behoves us to remove the palaeographical difficulty. It

is highly improbable that that Madhavavarman issued the Ipur II

plates as king. In the plates he is not called a Maharaja or Raya.
9

8 El XVII. p. 335. Centra ibid. p.m Sec also Sircar op. cit. pp. *1-8.

9. In tho Chikkulla pUtea IndrabhatUrakavaxinan is called Maharaja und

In the Rimatirtham plates Raja.
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In all the other plate* ol the Visgukuitfins the reigning king is call-

cd Raja or Maharaja. In ipur II Devavarman, the fatlier of

Mfidhavavarman, is also not known by regal titles. True, in our
records the predecessors of the reigning king are sometimes men-
tioned without regal titles." 1 Devavarman is also known as one who
displayed matchless and well-known valour in attacking warriors.* 1

It is therefore probable that he fell in battle in one of the cease-

less wars waged by his father. Ipur 11 was issued at the command
of VtynufftiK (dlyadJurnjo. 1 - We know frum the Godavari plates of

Pfthivimula that ndJiiroja means overlord. The inscription is dated
in tlie 47lli year.13 We know from the Polamuru plates that Miidha-

vavarman reigned for forty years." Such a long reign as forty-

seven years for Madhavavarman . son of Devavarman. is Improbable

In view ol the fact that he was succeeded by his uncle, himself

having died childless. It is therefore very probable tliat the edict

was issued by Madhavavarman the younger, who had been put in

charge of the kingdom by his grandlather when the latter was

away busy with his wars with Kalinga, The Polamuru plates show
tliat in the 40th year of his reign Madhavavarman JanOmi'ia cross-

ed the Godavari with a view to conquer the eastern region.

Ipur I plates of the 37th year of Madhavavarman Jondiraya

record the grant of the village of Vilcmbali in the district of Gudda-
di to the Brahman Agnisarman of the Vatsa florro Ipur 11 refers

to the two donees Agnisarmnn and Indiasarman. The words pre-

ceding /ly'nsarmeMdra(ifiinia)bhy (<i)ih are obliterated, and

Hultzsch has not read them. One donee seems thus to be common

10. '^;-Vikmm4«drorama«n>.\ ChikXulU plates, t. I- ID.

“iri-VikramoAcsdma&u', Polamuru plates, l 4

Sii-Govindava’inauah', tbkL. 1. 6.

11. Kwfrisui-os*«"ti«prflrnrf(«>ifii «pralisiflei*Ai(i)d)lnpirdt:ri|Tn4ay«.

12. Vl?uukuii(<l)||iuUi'ra
)
adh.vS'od<iUa.

13. Tlie numerical symbols were read as (4)7 by Hulttsdi. Says he:

-The first figure of the year in die date portion cf the .. instripUotl (I. 13), i-

injured and uncellain" (p. 338). Sircar ic.tds It as 10. But as the upper part

of the symbol is dearly the upiwi part of the symbol for (our HulUseh's con-

jectural reading la correct

The curves considered by Sircar are merely scratches far below 0*

line.

14. Mr. K V. Lahahtiuinn Rao ar-d others read the symbol as 48. But as

in Ipur II even the symbols for 47 me the symbols for 4 and T, and nut one

symbol, ami as there is not a single instance of the combination of two sym-

bols in one. sedi a reading has to be abandoned. What is taken as a ligature

for 8 is only the flourish of the lower part of the vertical of die symbol for 40.

1LA.-Z7
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to both Uie grants. It would thcrctorc seem dial Ipur ll u also
dated in the reign Madhavavarman Jandirupa of eleven Asua-
medhas fame, in that case Ipur I is prior to Ipur II only by ten
years. And there are not insuperable palaeographical objections

lo placing Ipur 11 ten years alter Ipur I. firstly though both the
records were found in the possession of Brindavanam Copalacharlu

at the village ot Ipur in the 'i'enah Taluq oi the Guntur district,

they do not seem to have belonged to the same locality. The lirst

sot records the grant of the village oi Vilembali In the Guddadi
I'MOliO. by the king from his camp at Kudavufjii. Guddadi ut*nya is

Uie Guddavadi insayc to which Drik^jrama and Chcllur in the

Godavari district belonged. The name ol the oifoya which contain-

ed the second grant is obliterated.

The alpitabet of 11 has thusc thick doU and that bold writing
which characterise the grant of Gamodaravarman and of some of

the kings of Kalinga. 11 Hultzsch says that the alphabet of ipur II

reminds us of the British Museum plates of CarudevL But the com-
parison between the carelessly written Carudevi grant and this

grant is not happy. While speaking of Ipur I Hultzsch said that

“The alphabet is of an earlier southern typo than that of the two
other published grants of the Vijiiukundin family. The secondary

forms of x and i are not always clearly distinguished; in

“kundindm— (1. 1 ) i looks like l, and in bhagavacchri-

Pan-vata (1. 1), fri Govinda (1. 3), and—maki— (1. 4), «

looks like But in Ipur II the distinction between
i and i is clear e.g., i in apiufloma (1. 2), priyaputrah (I. 5),

and i in Sri-DcecvarmauaA and Sriparvaianvdmi (11. 5 and 6); the

o sign is as developed as that in I grant-ajimsfonia (12). The tail

of Ipur II la is as developed as that of I la. ipur li ?<i is in no
way more developed than the ipur i On the other hand no of

the former has a larger bottom than that of the latter and in this

respect it resembles the Ma((cpad J‘ in 1.2 ipur II Is more
developed than ji in I L7. Ta without the loop occurs in I also

(1.13). Pa-s in both have looped bottoms. II la and tyx resemble

the Ma(tepid ones. No doubt the reascent of the vertical of rn

and ke is not as pronounced in II as in L But the subscript in kra

has a better flourish in II than I; o.g., parakramosya I, 1.1 j II,

1.5. Much of the diilercnce between the two alphabet; is due to

the fact that Ipur II alphabet is of an angular and bolder type

while the alphabet of I is slanting and small. Moreover the aflill-

u w v<j xn. pp « fl- rv- z n.
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aliens of the alphabets of II are with the Maftepad grant whilst the

alphabet of I is closely related to the grants found In the northern

parts (e.g., the grant of Nandaprabhahjanavarman)

.

The foregoing arguments, some of them positive and others

negative, prove that there are no insuperable difficulties in putting

Ipur II as later than Ipur L And the arguments adduced above

also show that Ipur II belongs to the reign to which Ipur I belongs

and that the interval between the two is only ten years, ipilr II,

in other words, is a grant of the grandson dated in the reign of his

grandfather.

We may in passing note the patent objections to the genealogi-

cal scheme built by Mr. K. V. Lakshmana Rao and others. They

have identified the Vikramahendra of the Polamuru plates with

the Vikramcndravarman II of the Chikkulla plates. It may be

pointed out that Vikramahendra of the Polamuru plates is not even

as names go the same as the Vlkramendra of the Chikkulla grant

Vikramendravarman ITs grandfather is also known as Vlkramendra.

To place the Spur and Polamuru grants after the Chikkulla and

Rimatirtliam grants Is palaeographically impossible. Since two

Madhavavarman* have been made three K. V. lakshmana Rao

wonders why Aivamedhas should have been the monopoly

of MSdhavavarmans

!

The chronology of the Vifr.ukundm dynasty can now bo settled

within reasonable limits. While editing the Polamuru plates. 1 *

Mr. K. V. Lakshmana Rao pointed out that the grant recorded in

these plates was renewed by Jayasiriihn I whose date Is known.
Both grants were found burled in the same village, one by the side

of the other. The Polamuru plates say that when Madhavavarman

had sot out on an eastern expedition and crossed the Godiivari.

he made an agrahora of the village of Pulombura on the Daliya-

viyi river and of four nivertamw of land at the southern extremity

of Mayindavataki. and granted it to Sivaiarman of the Gautama

gotra resident of Kunrura in the Karmarastra. The grant of Jayn-

simha I who began to rule from 633 A.D., records that in his fifth

year (638) he granted the village of Pulombura in the Gudda-

vadi vifoya to Rudmsarman son of Sivasnrman and grandson of

Damasarman. In Madhavavarman’s gTant it is Sivasarman son of

DSmaSnrman that gets the same village. So it is dear that the

Polamuru grant of Madhavavarman is separated from the grant ol

10. Tht Journal of the Department of Letter*. Vo!. XI.
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Jayasimha by at least one generation. The Polamuru grant of

Madhavavarman is dated in the 40th year of Madhavavarman. If,

as is stated in the grant of Jayasimha. Rudrasarman was the owner

of the agrahira before he was dispossessed of it, the interval may

be greater, say 35 to 45 years. So Madhavavarman ’s reign falls be-

tween 553-593, the period of Damodaravarman and Attivarmnn

(Kandara). The day on which the grant was made was Phalguni

Piirnima on which lunar eclipse occurred. And the chronology

worked out in this chapter makes 593 a possible date for tire Pola-

muru grant

Midhavavarman’s period is then between 553-593 or more.

Vikramondravaman, Indrabhattarakavarman, Vikramcndra-

varman II might each bo assigned a period of 25 years, and the end

of the dynasty brought to the latter part of the seventh century

AD., a generation after the advent of the Eastern CSlukyas.



ADDITIONAL NOTE TO CHAPTERS III AND IV

In a monograph entitled 'Reconstruction 0 / Andhra Chrono-

logy' in the pages of the J.A.SJ3 Mr. G. Bose has drawn revolu-

tionary conclusions from equally revolutionary assumptions and

interpretations. He has handled the Purapic material shrewdly.

But his reconstructed chronology breaks down at every step.

To him the PurSnic evidence is everything and the cpi-

graphic one is utterly futile. The Puranic chronological data

if properly assessed would give 3101 (Kali)—2700 = 401 B.C.
as the date of Nanda’s coronation. The Puranas place the end

of the Andhra dynasty 838 years after the advent of the Nandas.

The lower limit is therefore 437 A.D. The dynastic total gives

us 21 B.C. as the starting point. Hiis is corroborated by the legend

that the first Silivahana killed Vikramaditya who is supposed by

Mr. G. Bose to be the author of the Vikrama Era. A Kanhcri
inscription

2

and the GlrnSr Inscription prove that Pu]umavi was
the son-in-law of Rudredaman. Pulumavi’s date is near 150 A.D.;

Gautamiputra is known from Nasik records to be his father.

As the starting-point is 21 B.C., Gautamiputra and Pu]um£vi
must be Nos. 6 and 7 in the Puranic lists and not

Nos. 23 and 24 as supposed till now. for 21 BC.-| the regnal,

years of the first five kings would take us to 74 A.D. and Nos. 6

and 7 reigned for 74 years up to 148 A.D. Gautamiputra and Pulu-

miivi of the records have been identified so far with Nos.

23 and 24 on the Blender and often jalsc guide of iden-

tity of names. 'The name Gautamiputra is not an exclusive one

and might be applied in conjunction with siri-S&takani to more
than one Andhra king. It is on such a weak foundation that the

whole structure of modem Andhra chronology has been built up.’

No. 7 is called Lambodara, but it is a sobriquet and there is nothing

against the supposition that his personal name was Pujumivi

.

1

Of course the regnal periods of Lambodara (18 years) and Pulu-

mavi (24 years) do not tally.' The same is the case with Siri-

Yafia 2 who is assigned in the Puranas 19 years while the inscrip-

tions show that he reigned for at least 27 years. The Yue-gnal

1. Letters V 1939. No. 1. pt>.
1-131.

2. Ludcrs' Ltrt. No. 9W.
3. Some Pur&nas assign him 79 years
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of Kiapili of 408 A D. identified by Wilson with Siri-Yana supports

these conclusions. All these Mr. G. Bose calls a four-fold point

of contact.

What is claimed to be a four-fold point of contact is really

the Puranic evidence with other pieces of evidence twisted to fall

in line with it . It has been shown in an earlier chapter that Pulu-

miivi could not have been the son-in-law of Rudradaman and that

the SStakani of the Girnar record also cannot be the son-in-law

of Rudradaman, but a later king.

The early Satavahanas do not brar metronymic*. Even the

Bhilsa inscription of the time of an early Satakaiji gives only the

metronymic of the avesani Ananda. Kings after No. 22 almost in-

variably bear meIronyml cs.

Pulumavi is a peculiar name and has been given on all the

coins and inscriptions of the kings bearing it. Even when the

title Navanaras&mi is given 1 the personal name is not omitted. The
name Pulumavi occurs thrice in the Purapic lists. It is hard to

believe that the great Gautamiputra i3 not mentioned in

the Puranas by his only non-surname while the only Gautamiputra

is nn insignificant Gautamiputra Vifivayakura. Gautamiputra and

Pulumavi are juxtaposed only lower in the list The Apilaka

coin, and the coins of Vijaya and Skanda belonging to the Akola

hoard, make an attack on Purtaic names extremely dangerous.

Epigraphic evidence of the weightiest kind shatter? Mr. Bose’s

conclusions. The interval between Gautamiputra and Siri-Yaha

of 320 years and that between Pulumavi and Siri-Yaha of 2G5 years

are ton long. That between Gautamiputra and Kanha of 53 years

is too short. Fortunately we have at Nasik a stream of inscrip-

tions belonging to different reigns—of Kanha’s time, of Hakusiri’s

grand-daughter, of Gautamiputra and Pujumim, and of Sirl-Yana’s

time. Nasik palaeography is therefore a weighty and accurate

evidence. The inscription of Kanha’s time5 with its da open to the

left, rounded ufl, ka with a short vertical, narrow-bottomed ha\

angular ta and short strokes and curves for u and i signs, is very

early in the series. It is more related to the Asokan inscriptions

Fifty-three years are not sufficient for the development of these

early forms into a, ka and ra with long verticals curved omamen-

4. Nasik No. 3. EL Voi. VID.

5. No 2 In th« Puxdnic lists. El. VoL VIII, PI. VI
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tally at the lower end, va with angular bottom and very orna-

mental i and u signs.® Hlkusliis grand-daughters inscription,

conclusively proves that even two generations after Kanha had not

changed materially the da open to the left and the rounded bottom

of ya and pa; la and ha and i and u signs are still primitive. Only

sa
9
ka and ra are slightly developed. The development is so

slight and the older forms arc so pronounced, that the wonder is

not that there is cliange, but it is so slight Nasik Nos. 2 (Pu)umavi)

and 24 (Siri-Yafta) axe palaeographically so closely related

that wc cannot postulate more than a two-generation interval with-

out committing a great error. The treatment of the verticals of

fia, ra and ha, and the angular pa are the same in both. The close

resemblance of the a-s sa-s, da-s, fun and the i signs of the two

inscriptions deserve notice. Palaeography though not a saie guide

in fixing narrow margins, is a safe and sure criterion in fixing or

disproving long intervals, and it will not do to brush it aside as

Bose does.

Mr. Base’s scheme makes meaningless Gotami Balasiri’s

remark that her son inherited ‘ from a long line of ancestors the

privilege of kingly music.’ His suggestion that it refers to the

predecessors of Simuka as governors under the Kanvas is a des-

perate guess. Therefore the orthodox theory rests on a much
securer basis than mere identity of names, on the rock of cpigraphic

evidence.

Other conclusions nf Mr. Bose an? that Gautamiputra was the

founder of the Saka era, that Siri-Yaha is the king a l the Nai>e-

ghil record and that Pujumavi was a viceroy under his father.

To him Balasiri's inscription when considered along with

the Purajpc account and the Saliv&hana tradition 'throws unexpec-

ted light on the origin of the Saka era
1

. Khakhurata is perhaps

the Prakrt form of Sakarat. Tradition points to Saliv&hana the

enemy of Vikramaditya as Sakcndra, Sakaditya and Saka. If we
suppose a confusion between Nos. 1 and 6, we can look upon the

victories recorded in No. 2 as the starting point of an era. Once

this theory is admitted
1
it will be seen that there is no alterna-

tive but to recognise that the Western Satraps, who dated in the

Saka era, were tributaries to the Andhras' and the 'evidence in

favour of the Andhra origin of the Saka era is fairly conclusive/

C. Norik Nc*. 4 orv! 5, El. Vol Vm. Pi fl
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Tnu. is only the revival of an old iheory. If the Junnar ins-

cription of Ayama, minister of Nahapuna, is dated in the Saka era

we are led to the absurd suggestion that Nahapana died long before

78+46=124 A.D. (that Is in 78 AJX, the year of hostilities

between Gautamiputra and Nahapana as worked out by Mr. Bose)

,

but that a person called himself his minister even long after his

death. In Western K»atrapa inscriptions the words are com or

var$a and the name of the month, whereas in the Satavahana ins-

criptions they are savachara and paWw, It is also curious that an

era started by Gautamiputra is not used either by himself or what

is more important by his son and successors. Would the Western
Kjatrapas have continued with religious fervour to use on

their coins and in their inscriptions an era which started with their

defeat—a constant reminder of their fall and chains ? And that

too, long after the Satavahana glories had passed away
like a forgotten dream ? Mr. Bose’s theory narrows down to

nothing the interval between the Pr&krt records of Nahapana’s

line (years 45 and 46) and the Sanskrit record of year 52. It is

all the more significant that the daughter of Rudradaman and a
Satavahana queen uses Sanskrit. The more plausible suggestion
Is that it started with a revival of Saka power after the crushing
blow it had received at die hands of Gautamiputra. In cognate
records kha is the Prikftic form for *cj«i or fa or so in Sanskrit,

e.g. Khandapaliti, Knatiya. The question of the Saka era is

a knotty one, but Mr. Bose's conjecture based on hi* interprets-

tion of tradition will certainly not fit Into known historical facts.

The Gimar record says that Rudradaman was the lord (pati)

of Aiora. Avanti, Aniipa, Anarta, Sura$tra. Svabhra, Mam,
Kaccha, Kukura, Aparfimta, etc. In No. 2 Kukura. Suratha,
Apartmta, Anupa, Akara and Avanti of which Gautamiputra was
the lord <rdj«!) are mentioned just before Saka-Yaoanu-Pahlcva
nisudanasa and Khakhar&tavasa niravasesa kr.'asa. These leave
no doubt about the contest between the two powers and all theory
of the appointment of Rudradaman and Cu?tana by Gautamiputra
is shattered by the words 4 and other territories gained by his own
valour’.7

The view that Ujavadata was governor under Gautamiputra is
blasted by the Nasik and Karla records. Tne mention of the Veja-

7. Giroir icacnpiiwi, l. 1. 11.
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yanti army, the non-mention of the purchase from U&avadata of

the land granted, though he is mentioned as the previous owner

of the land

8

and the official nalurc of the records* make the theory

of conquest, transfer and utter destruction of Khakhar«ita power

doubly certain. The Kirlii inscriptions Nos. 13 and 19 record the

grant of the same village of Karajaka by U^avadata and a Sata-

vahano king, almost certainly GautamTputra. and the entry of

it in the state archives. What else can this signify except a change

of government ?

The author’s remarks about Siri-YniSa are the most startling.

He looks upon GautamTputra ^ri-Yajna as the restrlker of Naha-

rvina's coins long after they were Issued. 10 The comparison with

the Villv&yakura practice Is unhappy as in the latter case no con-

quest is involved. If his theory is correct, we should find the

personal name ' Yafia ' which we find invariably on his numerous

coins and his inscriptions. On the restruek coins, on the other

hand, we have only Gotamiputasa Siri-Sduikaniso.

The NanechSt record Is ascribed to Siri-Yana. 1' The argu-

ment is as follows: the names Sntissri (which he Snnskritizes as

Suktatn on the supposition that Prakr»ic form is a corruption)

and Vedisiri of the princess of the Nfireqhat record are in conform-

ity with the name Siri-Yafia: the worn nut name of the king in

the Inscription ends with ‘siri.’ wherefore it must he Yafiasiri.

Vedic rites in the plnee nf Buddhistic ceremonies were likelv to

have been inaugurated by tbe roval personage* on the re-establish-

ment on the throne of the SStavShana sub-clan, which occurred at

the time of Siri-Yafia The placing of the relievo figure

of Sifiuka. the first SsitavShana. the founder of the dynasty, along

with those of the other members of Slrl-Yana’s family

was to emphasize the fact that the Satavabana sub-den

was re-estnblidled: Vedasirl is tn be identified with Cada

Sati read as Vada Sati on coins, and Vada Sail or Cada Sati

is next to Siri-Yana in the Puranle lists. The conservatism

of State engraver* as also the presence of other Inscriptions

near at hand, which served as epigraphie models to them, would

S. Norik, No. 4

9. IMA. Nos. 4 10 and 12

10. P 111 l 191

1L P 111 « 190.

HA.—28
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explain the old form of the Napeghat script"1 (italics mine). The

author of the remark that mere names are false guides in identi-

fications hangs all his conclusions on the slender name Yana, which

could have been borne by any king as sacrifices were not the

monopoly of one king. * Sati

'

is a variant of ‘Sata’ which is a

contraction for Sntakani.11 If every Vedlslrl must be the son of

Siri-Yatia then all Skanda Satakanis must be looked upon as sons

of Puranic Sivasiri. On Siri-Yaiia’s coins and inscriptions ’sin' is only

a prefix. It Is only the Purflnas which give Yajfta&t ‘Siri’ as a

name ending does not occur in any of the later inscriptions and

coins or In the so-called early inscriptions of Gautamiputra and

Pulumavi. If Vedic rites wore performed by one who revived

the glories <>f the dynasty, then* is greater reason *o believe that

an earlv member of the dynasty performed them to announce

and assert the new glories. The author has obviously misunder-

stood the purport of the Nasik and KSrlS grants. They do not

show Buddhist leanings of the kings, but were mere political acts

intended to win the support of or at least reconcile the Buddhist

monks to the new regime. The inscription of Coda Sat: disposes

of anv attempt to read the name as Vada Sill which neain can-

not be emiafeH with Vrdisiri . The Identification of the 29th king

with VodWri is more than fantastic The utter flouting of palae-

graphic evidence is thoroughly unscientific. Wherefrom Bose gets

his idea of the conservatism of state engravers of our period, wc
do no* know. There lire no other inscriptions at Naneghat to

serve es models other than the lone sacrificial record and

the relievo inscriptions. The Naneghat record of a later king

Catamnana SStakanl shows later forms only.14 It is a far cry

from the Naneehat script which Is a little more developed than

the Awoken to the Siri-Ynna alphabets which are as developed as

those of the Iksvakus

It remains to speak of the theory of viceroyalty of Pulumavi

of N&slk. Nos. 2 and 3 under Gautamiputra "The epithets and

titles (in Nisik No. 2) leave no room for the doubt that Gautami-

putra was the paramount lord and Vasis(hiputra had a subordinate

position Under these circumstances one would naturally expect

the inscription to be dated in the regnal years of the paramount

17. P 107. i ini

13 El. Vol XVI

14. JBBRAS. Vol. Xm
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king but It is not so. The most plausible explanation is that Bala-

»ri had been living with her grandson who was a provincial ruler

under his father." It is Bhnndarkar's theory of conjoint rule

walking in new clothes. The expressions, pitupafiyo applied to

father ar.d mah&dcvTj/a ni/akayn nemkamn pitfal.-nmo on. leaves no

doubt that the grand-mother was living and the father was not

when the inscription was incised. Niisik No. 3 is issued in the

same way as No. 4. 15 Navanarasami reminds us of BrnSkntaka-

sami. The cmacn nt Govadhana is addressed in both; both have

the prefix ffiri; in both the regnal years of the kings conrpmcd ere

given . In what way No. 3 can he construed to be the order of

a Viceroy and the other that of a King of Kings one fail' to un-

derstand, Moreover, if Govadliann was in Piilumavi’s province

one would expert GautamTputra in No. •! to issue the order through

Piilumivl. The regnal years of PulumSvi given in Nr* 2 and 3

are enough to shatter Mr. Bose’s theory though he glosses over

this fact In all cognate records the year of the reigning king is

oiven. The epithets lavished upon Gautnmiputra are explained

hy the motherly feelings towards the dead son ami bv his grand

exploits f‘the funeral oration of a disconsolate mother‘1 Nothing

can he made out of rujo applied to PulumSvi and rdfrrdvi anplted

to his father os bo'h nn? called mohirnlws towards the end.

Moreover Pulumavi is also styled f
DoMinttl •mrhrrnrt. a title which

Is not viceregal.'* Gautnmiputrn is also called rrtjo in No. A and 5

One minor conclusion may also he studied. NSsik No. 5

is said to be a joint order of Gautrmlputra and his quoen JTvnsuta

As according to Indian custom as long as the mother-in-law Is

living the daup.hter-in-law would not find any prominent mention

anywhere, GotamI Balaslri must have died between 97 and 100 AT)

Since No. 2 is the record of Pulumavi’s reign GotamT Balasiri

outlived her glorious son. The theory of the vicerovalty n' Pulu-

miivi having been disproved, how can the so-called Jivasuta cal!

herself rdjcmatd ; as Pulumavi is a Vasithiputa one would expect to

find the got™ name of the queen. To Mr. Bose the translation
1 one

whose son is living' is absurd, because it I* n inint-nrder of GautamT-

putra and a nialuUfari But the association of a lady in the govem-

15 ET. Vol vm.
16. According to Senort Dakhtna Is 'a conlecture nlthoueh more than »

orobaWe one.* Between the two crease* there are traces of a letter It can-

not however be read as do though it is lemptinc to do so.
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ment shows the failing health or more probably the illness of the

king end under such circumstances, ‘ kings's mother whose son Is

living ’ U neither absurd nor superfluous. Nasik No. 2 speaks of

him as auipamnuStti JUSUMka. 17

Mr. G. Bose's monograph in short contains nothing new, and

must be considered unsatisfactory in every way as en attempt to

reinterpret the familiar data,

17. T. I «
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Akaro. 49, $3. 63.

Akbayaaiuli 114n.

Altsapa ta!ika. 89.

Alexander. 92.
Alliisygne, 104, 105, 150.

Alluru Inscription. 8811.. 130.

Amace (Sans. Amalpa). 73, 81. 84. 88.

8Jn. 88.

An\ar»pura, 200.

Airdhipata (mljtako of the scribe for

Arhdhnpatha). 88. 157.

Aihdhupaiha (AndhrlpailvO, 1. 2. 22,

Ananda ootra, 185.

Annnda Vasithlputra (avcunil, 29n.,

210 .

Andhaka, 119, 144.

Andhakapura. 1.

Andhrabhrtya. 21. 23n.. 25. 26

AndbrnraMha, 88.

AMikatrdti 101 n.

Anvuttara Nikdys. 78. 61n.

ArJiilvSdpattana, 164

AnUlkldaa. 43, W.
AnugSmL 102.

Anupa. 49. 53. G3.

Aparamahivinawln, 119. 144.

Aparamshiviimellya, 118, 145.

Aparlnta. 13, 16 53r_ 54, 63. 70, 92.

112, 117.

Apficterion. 105.

Apilaka Siva SIM, 5n„ 39<T. 100. 135b,

157n.
ApoWodotua. 92.

Arahalaya. 37, 122n.

Arfina, 121n.

Ariake. 50. 58
Artbnsilrtra. S3... 84b
Arutora. 179.

Aryadeva. 146. 197.

RA—29

Asaka (Sans. Aimaka), 53. G2. 13.
Asika. 62.

Aaoka, 1, 25, 26, 2H. 75. 76 92.

Asiamedbdbarla. 112.

Aaromadbayaji, 171, 172.

AJuamediuijmrikra-Mib, 172.

A4oa*aJcM, 181.

AtaraBiri, 69.
Atecajhil, 121.
Alharvanacarya. 19.

Athenogouron, 165.

AltimalUn (See HuUtfwillu). 191n.
Attlvarman, 24. 185 1M. 189, 191 ff.

208.

Avanli, 49, 53. C3.

ApcniitimdarikallUi, 181
Avarascla, 119.

Avaraseliya, 144.

Avalyeka Sfifrn, 16
At«ant. 113.

"
Ayake, llOn.

Attfka-fchambba. Ufa, 140, 143.

Ayana. 17. «9n. 51, 61. 212
Ayamanl, 197n.

AyawkaJathT. 1M. 197n
AyuobnMtbigojhi. 115

Ayira-Hamgha. 145.

Aylra-Utayipabhaha. 119.

AyltUu, 31. 95.

Al/ubfa (-Ayuk(aka). 159. 181.

Azilires. 95.

B

Babhura pofro, 172.

Bahusuliya sect. 118. 143. 114.

Balaslri Calami (Sans. Bataan). 7.

12. 17. <7, 53, G2n. 64, 65 66, 70 74,

119, 122, 211, 215.

Baleokurcn of Hippokurn, (0.
Barkkad*pad., 152. 161
Bana, 43.

Banavasl, 137. 138n
Bipaka. 169n.

Bapislrinlki, 136. 138. 110. lC9n.

Bappa (derivation). 169n.

Bappa (name), 158, 158. lffln,

Bappa -bbattd'abn - pdda •bhafcfab. 161
169n . 177. 178.

Bappa-pIdAnudhyStcb, 168b. 169n.
Bappncvamin. 169n.

Bappisirl. 189n.

BfimiaJ. 95.

Barygara. 6n.. 18, 5) 92. 106. 107. 108.

Benagourcn, 165.
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BCTikalak*. 74n, IMn.

BcnkkatakMlraL 17. CL 68..

BenSnngara. 165.

Bhada. HI.
Bliadanfa. 120

.

Bhadiyxniya. ncct, *7.'., IU2il 118,

11»
BhaRabhidra K'-'iliuU. 45
Btagawta Purina. 78.

/Huiuafcn. 129.

ilf.ird<i.l»lri*o. 87 Bn.
Bhotukaccha tBniy&ara of the

PertpM. 10. 103. 100. 107.1.

Bhatapolikn. 37.

BhMidevfi (BhaHidavfl). 136. 142. 143.

Bhattiprolu 13n.. 99. 129.

Bhaya . . . (Knaufro). IS. 33. 38.

flhlkk.lulla, 161.

Bhopapart, 8Sn.

Bfiogtka. 85n

Bho.o. 7Sn.. 77. 148.

Bhojeka, 73n, 76, 77. 181

Bkojotutolunlo. 121.

Bkojana-natapa. 121

Bhojas 76.

Bho.'lki. t6.

Bhuirakt 49. 50. 55, 57.

BhOmlki. 71n.

Bhuuanabhajanah. 18Sn.

Bin#. 10

BlaifvyiiakonddparffM. <Mj4upalle).

148b.
Bcx)li*pothi, USn.
Bodhfafrl. 12Sn.. 141n.

Bykatkotki. 5.

BihalphalSyana gotra. 151fT.

ByxanUor. 109

Candrngupta II. lSta.

CundraRupta (Maurya). 19, 28n

Carikas. 93. 123.

Caralha. 89. 104.

CArudcvl giant. 154H. ICin. 171, ITS.

187.

Cat-lana 13. 29n., 49, 51. 52. 53, SJ.

50. 64, 63. fSn., 75. 135.

Catatapana Satakani. lln., 18a., 66.

67. 09. 72, 214.

CsclmAa, 102.

Ccnccruva. 179.

Cetikiya <>ee Callika and Caitya-

vuhda) . 118
Cftlyc-pharo (=Sc(«-ghorc=C*«i^i-
kodhi). 118. 121. IVtn., 141.

Celiv*-kodM. 121, 122.

Ceylon. 140

Chadaia. 104.

C7iadakapa»atii. 104.

ChodakiipK. alien. 14U150.
Chikalepa. 102

Chatham. 138. 138, 140.

Cherarla 19311

Chryso, lfO.

Cikamharl. (I8n

Cifhmmfhofvdmi. IB 184.

Ci'lopura. 176

Cwmns Indlcopfeustea. 109.

Cula-Cariititinniki, 131n. 138. 140,

147n.
CulB-Dhsrt.meg.fi, 12*.n

,
127n

.
142n

Cula-Knnha. 147n.

Cutch. 52. 53.

Cutu, T8, 79. 85. 126n, 127. 137, 167
Cutiikaidananid^. 75.

c

Cadaka, 110.

Cada Sata (=Vada Sati?). 213.

Cada Sail (Satakani). 3. 12n.. 14.

44n. 48n, 71 84. 80..
. 113, 214

Caitika (tec Caityavamda and Cctl-

kiya). 119
Cattyavairtdo («ee Caitlka and Oti-

kiya). 118.

Cakora S&takarnl. 34.

Calbmt (Sec Kalla*. and Kalyin),
108.

Cammadtara, U3.

CfchtaoiOU VaaltMpuU Slri. 67. 127n.

128. 131 B., 1T2.

Camtisiri, 131n. 134. 138, 145.

CfimtlsirlntU. 136. 147n
Candadanda. 25, 187.

Condi.vurann (KuImpadklpatO. 164n.,

177. 178. 180.

Cindavonimi (Vaingeyaka), 175,

1779.

Dachinabadct. 20. 106

Dnhfinu. 101.

DOhsnukfl, 101

Dahar.ukiinagara. 101

DtfcMiwiMtlurpilt, 20, 36.
Dtlfinraltri, 57n

.
S5

Daktina KctaU 125n. 128*. 152n
Dakanapatha (Dakhinapatha), 20,

136n. 170.

DalyavAyl river, 207
Dnmocika. 95n.

Damaiarman. 207.

Damlla-Kuih.v 1». Kin.
Damirx&. 20.

DRmfldora. 123
Damcdaravarman 24 18915

.
196. 206.

208.

Dnaaptifn. 102. 103.

Daianapura, 176. 187
Doiarfipoka. 43.

Dattamitrl 9in.

Demetrita L 37
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Denariitf, 135n.

IUMdfcipali, 181.

Detikoiz, 87n„ 157n.

Defiiwmamdlo. 41. 42n.

Devagiri. 142.

Dcvagupta, 128.

Dcvaparavana. 103.

Devavartnan (V*iBg«y«ka>. 163, 164,

166. 16W.. 174. 175. 178.

Devendravannan Gunfa, 185.

Dffrf-vihJM, 143
Dhamhhlkogima. 101.

Dhnmnia (Yavano). SGn
Dhathnacakka, 116.

DhawnakaOuko. 120.

Dhammopcdam, 22n,
Dhamtnarakhl (a. 92. 94n.. 111.

Dharhmlla. 03n.

DlvvnmnUariyas. 118 .

DhamfiakaUka. 1. 3. 5. 17n, 13. 64.

121. 159. 167.

DhaiHdlfca, 113
DHaitinikcarni, 114.

Dhanaka, 131n
DKanakata, 17. 102n.

DhanakatakaurrJ. 17.

Dhanakatufcnl, 17. 18 64.

Dhitiftakataka. 17. 18. 24. 110.

Dhinynkataka 135n
.

142n,. I44n
.

189. 196. 201.

Dharoscna II. 166.

Dharaacna IV. 160n

Dharaaena TralkOtaka, 101.

Dhamdmrta. 129.

DkarmardJnrnth a iiucriptlcn. 193

Dhenukikata, 57n., 94.

D(»hn Nlkaya. 139n. 146.

Dimila, 37

Il2n., 135.

Dinika. 91.

Dipocorno. 141n

Drak&arama, 43, 206.

DOtoka, 8ln . 88.

E

EaUorn Cilukyas. 1. 2. 157n, 105i»
,

7f«.

Ehuvula CiittUmuU. 128. 120. 131.

1320. 142.

G

Gadkika, 113.

GAgtputa, 43.

Gahapali. 88n
,
111

Gokata, 111.

Gahinl. 98.

Gfchdharas, 1. 92

Camilla, 85n., 87.

Canddhlpau. 123.

GoiKlavyulia. Uta.
Cartgarldal. 165.

Gan. Alukuru. 191.

Gardabhillaa. 127.

GdfWsiidalari, 41. 42.

Glmhdnapakka. 173.

Glmar proamti. 53n
.
56. 134.

Cokfl'*a»tiamln. 183, 184.

Golden Chryie. 105
.

Gotika, 92.

Cora lit la Inscription, 11G

CoUmlputa Siri-Satokani (Sans.

Gautamlpulra Srl-S4takaini), 5. 7.

12. 13n_ ISn. 17. 18. 2). 29n. 31. 39.

42.11H.47. 48. 496. 513. 56.56.57.58,

606, 64. 65. 66, 68. 72. 74. 75. 91. 96.

112. 119. 122. 157n. 161. 162. 210, 212.

213, 214. 215.

Gotlputa (MokiinHki). Hu. 45

Govadhar-a (Govoidhnna). 24. 101.

102, 103, ICO. 110. 114. 123. 215.

Govadhanahara 24, 74. 101. lien.

15Tn
Covas&na. 111. l«6n. 215.

Go-YallsMias, 181.

Covindavarman (Vunuknpdin). 372.

203. 204.

Great Dhaihraagii I. 142

CuddfcH elm* 206.

Guddavidi vi*ayo, 7ffi.

Gudrah&ra (
= Gvidrira). 157n.

Gudr&vara eifajM < Kudu'aMta),
181 n.

Camlka. 84n., 47n.

Gunapadeya Brant. 153.

H

Hagina, 55 .

HaBamaaa. 55.

Haikualrl f«*> Mahi-Hakuairi). 33.

37. 38. 122n.

Hala (= Sitakaol). 5
.

13
.

14 . 33 . 35 .

HIT. 87. 122.

l/dlaka (Ildlika), 91.

miokiyx. 111.

Hammauirl. 136.

Hammatirinika, 134.

Harucnu. 2.

HarioaiiUa, 59 .

Hartt-aatla Purdno. ie.

llarjaeorita 40n., 43n., 62n„ 70.

Haitlmalla («« Athimallan), 191n.

Haiun. MakdrdjD. 84

Hattivarman of VengT, 167. 1C9. 170.

173. 174, 186.

Hith«ump*a inscription. 7. 9, 28. 37,

75n., 76, 104, 158i»„ 159n.

Hcmacandra, !9n. t 23n.. 30n„ 41.

87n.
ffcmnnidnapakka, 17J.
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Ht'nimto, 87. 8fn.

Hlnayiiu. 145.

Hippckura, 60. 61. 109.

Hiralora, 1(8.

//traiii-apind". 133.

f/iraiyiffsr8l('iniaiifi, 192.

Hlru-HAtakani < - Sirt-Silakam) 13.

14. 33. 51.

lliru-Tilhuva, 142.

Hluan-Ttang. 70, 125n. 112n.. HW.,
197.

Ikgvfikua, 15, 82, I25R., 170.

Indiabkatlarakavaiman. 202, 203,

2C8.
Indragnidalta. 9ln.. 95. 96.

IndxaJarnuin. 209.

IixUavaiman Gansu. 1*1.

tpur plalci 1. 21011.

Ipur plato II, KCfl
UJnaviittian, 2.

livarascna Abhir*, 45, (0, 93n.

liv.ravMrmar, 2.

JatutpUt. 8ln.

Jarvidroya (MJ<lbav»v«imin I), 204.

Jatidbara. 181.

JiUktu, 1. 22n
.
O). »n

Jitlkama, 35.

Jayadaman. 52. 53.

Jeyjiiraho. 207. 208

Jayavarman ol B»H»tph-Uyana gotrc,

86r., Ill, 1M, 1*6, lCSa.. 170. 184,

187.

JlnapretfusOii. X. 31.

Jinaaoit*. 18.

JogallhembS hoard, 5. 49 57.

Jouveau-Duhreuil 105, l57n„ 158.

175.

Kodhicako, 111
KaUjuno. 89.

Kdttoasndtka intcrlpiom. 193.

Kakuithavannin 22n.. 3>n
.
187

KaWta. IS. 49.

KJlfikiol'yakatU. 18. 49.

Kalians <S« CalUan*). 108.

Kafii><>arriipi*i'£*i. 130n.
Koipaififra, 148
Kalyin (-Kaluna. Ka’yina),

50. 89, 107n
.
1W. 109. 121.

Ksmdro. 113.

Kdmaulra, 31

Kambojas, 1. 76, 92
Karhdaarl, lZ7n , 147.

Kamgura. ISSti.

Kniferoofed ro, 113.

Kammikaruta; 1(8, W6n.
Kdnabhoa. 77.

Kanda or Kandaa. 186.

KnmUr**, 185fl.

Kandara (moaning), 185.

Kandara (King), 24. 186.

Kaodarapura, 24. 188. 189.

Kandara-Vallabha, 189.

Kandhara, Kandhara. 185.

Kandharapura. l£$n.

Kamiuluru, 189n.

Kardvi (SflUvfihana), 6. 14. W, 20. 28.

39. 3211. 37. 73. 210. 211.

KunlialenS. 37.

Kanharn. KarJi-ra, IS), 146.

Kanlakuscla (Sana. Kantakoiuila). B,

1114, 142, 150.

Kanukossyla, 8, 1C4, 135n.. 142n., 150
Kunva. 19.

Klinv*), 21. 25. 29n„ 211.

Kap-illrJ, 123.

Kapananaka, IQln.

Kspclta. 103.

Kipura, 101

.

Kapurahara, 101.

KaiBhSkalJ. 109.

Kainjaka, 57, 16In., 213.

Kdrandaryfifeo, 145n.
Karikdla. 26.

KminBrdytra. 3, 207.

KPijdpaoa. 97, 112 113. 114.
Knrumbudhinaka, 128
Karuinburdiiceru, 179.

Kfirikdra., 113.

Kaaxkcra>fni, 114.

159.

Ka(«kuwila (see Kanlakaiela. Kantu-
kotsyln, 142n

Kn(li<Uaiitid(Ki'a< 30.
Kathdiutiiliv, 119, 12), 144.

KityAyana, 132
Kautilya. 43.

Kd..Vaprafcd.a. 43.

Kckiporo. 101.
KckAjvurfthiirH, 101.

Kevurdra, 103, 110,

Khada, 97.

Khakharata (Kjaharat.i race). S3.

56. 163n.. 211.

Khamdacaikircnimanaka, 127n, 147.

Khartidanaga, 71.
KhamdanAga-MH, 157n.

Khadidaiasaramnaka. 147n.
Khanuimiri Vaiithiputa. 134n.
Khar-vcia. 2 7. 8, 9. 28. 37. 75n.. 76.

104.
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Khubirako, 7, 10.

KllaJcila Kinss. 128.

Kociputa, 45

Kcdabdisiri 131, 142. 143.

Kcddura (Kudura). 8 86 104. 135n.

KodKl, 118. 121.

Kolanu. 173n.
KolU*,, 113.

Ko4ikan1fcflyi**ni, 114.

Kollitippa. 1(6.

Koniidka, 103.

Kiwid»min.i HSilUpuU. -IBn

Kondamudi plate.. 81. 86n.. laid

110. 131.

Kopparam pluias of Pulyko'.n II.

liln.. 188o.

Kcdasthall. 123.

Kraikiputa. 45. £0.

KoMoinka (San. Kcnthagaiilu).
141. 147.

KMlvarw vifaya, 1M.
KoMUarman. 195

Krtnnvarreaii I, 1S7.

K?atrapai, 29b.. 5011. 6T. 68n, 70.

112a. 12Bn-. 123n. 135n . 136n . 137.

168a. 173n.

KuberarAga. 32n.
Kudavada, 2C0. 206

KvddAolcopdla. 22a.

Kudrihira vi*ayi, 23a, 157n.. 167.

176. 178. 180.

Kudr&ra vtNpa. Zln.
Kudtira. 8. 24 86. 103. 156a. 157n. 158.

Kudurahara 2ta.. 24. 36. 15&1 157n.,

167.

KujuU Kadphlsrs, 59

Kukura. 49. 53. 62.

Kulahaka (amily, 131n.

Kvleha-vihara. 141. 142*.

Kulcrikee. 113.

KulcrlCtaarnl, 114.

Kumaradatta. 71.

Kumipavijnu. 164. 187.

Kumbhakama. 35.

Kunila, 173n.

KuntQra. 2J7.

Kuiala. 173.

Kuiam plates. 193

Kuiavaka apniUri*. 179
Kuravata. 176.

Ku4b, 129
Kuiir.a. 49. SO.

Kumiw. 50.

KuiuMMifa, ns
KOta. 182. 183
Kvli. 118.

Ku|umbtka <= Kodubika). 111.

Kulaikbini, 38. Ill

178.

Lair.bcdara, 35. 41, 209.

Ukhaka, 83. 113, 1OT
Lcndulura (ezlVndalQru), 200.

LiUuali, 5. 41. 43.

UUvall, 43.

Limynkc. 20.

LohovaniDtu. 113.

LofcaviMidpc, 190.

M
Modavi, 89. 140.

MAdhavavarman 1 (Vi-tuikaodi"),
47. 171, 2011?

.

Mfidhavavaimim U (Vijnukundin).
188. 204, 205.

AtodAti/crtvarn, 137n.
Madhumnlhann, 13.
Macila Vaehlputa, 14. 46
MahA-Hakunri <=Hnkusin). 37. 08,

47n.

Mahd-iruaka. til.

MaJidbkdraU, l. 74. 123n
Mahabkofftka, BSn.
MahabAoja. 750-. 82, 85. 113, 117. 148.

160.

MaWtiboji. 78, 80. 98.

Mahacttiyo, 138
MahadixndoA^iUa, T5. «£a. 84. 131.

147, 1490. 160.

MaTiaddiuipaltnt, 138

(Ma)haden, 197.

Mahfi-Uakuairi. 37. 38. 47n
Mahakansduruia, lti3.

OJahdkapsfcs, 113.

Malidmdfo <Mah4nfiina>. 32. 87. 88

Mahannvalcaminn. 17f>.

IHahcpratihdra. 78a, 84. 149.

Naharakhita. 92.

Mahdrafkt. 9, 27. 46(1.. 60. 61. 73a..

750., 80; 81. 82, 85. 117, 131. 148.

160.
MahOiatkl Cutus, 131.

Maltaro|Mni, BO, 81n_ 82. 85. 93.

Malidadmaata, 75. 78. 84. 85.

Mahasamduka School. 118 119. 144.

Mahcjundhirtgnihtka, 81.
Mahawoa, 134. 146.

MaUunipati, 15. 24. 71. 75, 78n..
Sin.. 830,. 85. 101. 131. 134n..
147, 160.

AfaAaalhaotrs*. 120.

Mafbifclavaras. 15. 46. 61. 82. 89, 1 21,
130. 131, 134..

. 147. 1480.
Mahataroka. 87.

MaMwifcm, 22n.. 77. 82, 1C«, 117,

Uln.
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MiOutuarfu, 1*5.

Mohavoja. 103.

MaJurUwro. 1*2.

MaiuMnawb. ICO, no, 14*n.

Mahivinaadlya. 1*5.

KoMottvxuimilharB. 1*4.

MaUytahra. 145

MahwnkhJniJa. ICO
Mahcndravidi inscription, 19*.

Mahendravaman 1. 158. 195n.

Mahendravarman 11, 186n

Malunda. l«ln.

Mahisaiaka (sMahisaaaka). *««,

118. 1*3. 14*.

Malaoha, 2. I7n. 104. 1CB. 1».
Maaolos. 8. 20.

MoliMma Vlkiya, l»n
,
146

MOMlMrar, 113

MOJauiWsnimifra. 30

Maroada (M5m8U). 100, M3.
Muir.ilohuri. «. 94. 1(0. 103

Mambonct (=Noh»pina), 18n.. 50.

58.

Uuhdarm. 103.

Marr.dauora. ICO

Manamukad", 103.
Mandaaor. 1(0.

Mai-ga!aairl. 177

HMglur pant. 2n.. 163n, 180. 193.

VanxUatai. 113.

Man]uirl. 12«n.

Mail (aril*. 873
.VJdfi<e*dcvj Purina, «ta.

Mot.ua Purd-w. 29. 49. 87. 126n .
127.

128.

MaitacliUi Praho»i«a, 186n. 197

MaWpid Grant. 190. 187. 198

MitukaM, 148.

Mayldavolu plate. 1. 17n. 18. »
152B. 167. 170. 171, 174n. 197. 19*

Maudgalyiyana 197.

MayOraiarm-n. 157.

Mcdinikaia, 165.

MegaUbm** 2. 22.

MeghoavaiL 11.

Melimgara. 109

Menander, 92

Metronymic*. 4*fi.

MtMreRroro. 183.

MUinda, 94n.

MlUdcvanaka, 57n.
Mithftaa, 113

Moda. 08.

Mutupallc. 1C5.

Mrwndra Satakami. 34

MrgeMv.rman. 187.

Mudfinnmda R4Jaa. 75.

Mudukutala (Send-jo^i), 104.

MugodaM. U3n
Mnlaka, 53. 62. 119.

Mulakuro bhojoko, 178.

Mund*. 182.

Mundaiastra. an.. 181, 190.

MundOru, 179.

Murdhaka, 91.
Mualko. 37.

Mulalifc. 182.

MuKilpafla, 182
MuHlia. 1R2.

Mutuda (Pralcrt Mududa). 182.

Myakadoni Cor Jniigli Gundu in-
scription). 7, an 24n.. 44n. 71. 72,
79n.. M. 85. 87. 126. 153n.

N

NAgadatta KwlkipuU. *8n.

NijaniVS <= NAyanikA), 32n.

NAjsirjutiii. 82n. 70. 71. 117. 125n,
126n.. 116.

Nagarjunikondn. 12511.

riK (= NahavSn*). 12n„ 16,

17. 22n. 49. 50. MB. 53. 55, 56.

5711., 59. 61. 88 n.. 94
.

95. 95. 103.

112; 168n. 212
Nambanu.* (= Mambanea). 50. 58

Nandaprabhanjanavarman, 16*n, 177,

180. 207.

Nandivarmtn 1, lMn. I57n.. !88n..

169. 174, ITS. in.
Nandivarman II. 168n., 170. 171n..

174, 178. 179, 18*n.

Niratala 103. 110
KoMfceriima, 120.

Kapalcaikwwpi
,
iS9n.

Nacenaroadmk, 210. 215
Nayxkomlae, 113.

Ittyanilu. 6. 9. 15n. 32. 33. 36. 77. 111.

Neoama, 110, 114n
Nibandhakfiro (Nikarr-dhakAra), *8.

Nigamarabha, 110n., 114.

NlyOjM, 181.

NtuukroK 181.

Nllrtkn. 16 .

Nurruvar Kannar. 35

O

Odayantiiliar. 113.

OdayvmfritaMii, 114.

Oiene (=Ujiain>. 53. 107, 1C8, 136

P

Paethan (=Paithin). 107. 108.

Plgiinnvar* tiUayo, 181n.

Pihlava. 95.
Paithan, 4, 18. 17. 33. 22. 27. 47. 50, 60,

62n., 64. 107n., 109, U7. 121, 157n.

Paithlna. 24, S6, 87.

PuUtanapatha, 24, 118.

Palsepkbnae, 1C®.

Palakkada. 187.
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Puliiikl, 1«n.
Pallavapurl, 24.

PatliM (or Pallitaflrlma),

Paloura. lSOr

.

PalOra, 135n
Paiiinagamo. 146n.

PAmtura. 157n.

PafiraJcoTtunapdM, 78n.

PininJ, 1», 163, 167.

Paniporodhu, 121.

PSpikala. 89. 142n.
Paptlfl, 142n.
Palilhana. 118.

PanimaliMwata. 168. 15

1

ParamabkafMlrafcc, lfiBn

Peramsmdhrivare. 166.

184.

17. 22 24n, 29n
,
34. 40n

.
41n_ 42.

44 n., 47n., 51. 55. 56, 01. 61., f2n.,
C3ff. 68n, 69n.

,
72.75, 78.81, 82.112,

119. 129. 130. 131n.. 161, 182. 2W. 2l0.

211, 214, 215.

Pulumivi HI. 24n., 71. 72. 87. 128.

Pu|um4vi (meaning), 143n
Puppociri. 142

Puianiiahuama, 200.

POrnammtra Yirupuira, 1M.
Punndrasena. 13n.

Pumolsanlu. 38
Puikar, 50.
PuvaTuaKlvlr*u>U. 144

ITS, Puvanadag&ma. ICO

Pirratiyas, 102n.

Palafllall. 184n.

Patlka (= Padlkb)
.
58.

Palilhana. 24. 118.

PafpWi Cafhei. 59.

Pat(tW. 156n„ 182

P«ua)iliko», 120.

PtmdapitAa*. 120.

Pfnnl|avii4l, 181n.

Peringkarei 105.

PfCphu, 2, 16. 20. 59. 58. 92. 104. 1«.
107, 108. 109.

Pikira grant llOn, 174n. 190. 193.

PlmdKakAvada. 102.

Pialjioadaka. Ml. 102
Pithuda. 158n

Pilhumda, 7. 8. 9n
Pitutvdra. 8. 17n
Pityndro. 159.

Pokeara, 95.

Polcmaioi (Pulumivl), 22.

Po-Io-mo-Io-ki-li. 70. I25n., 126n
Prahan/HurinMnanl, 43.

PraliMra.. ».
Pratipalapjro. 129.

Pratlflhina (=Paiihin), 6. 16. 43.

Prauorakflndar. 164. 201

Pravarapura. 189n.

PflUtdldrO. 188n.

PnkH.liMllibhn-Yi-Mrdid. lMn
Pnkiaivui'oraja, 188
Prryluiki. 31. 34

Plolamy, 8. 53. 109. H2n. 165. 167.

Pubbaaela. 119
Pubbaseliya (= Puva.ellyai>. 89 90.

142, 144
Puklya family. Bln, 147.

Pulake&n II. 25. I57n 193n
Pulindas. X. 76.

Pulia... 181n
Pu!oburj, 207.

Pulumiri (—Plumiykl VJl|hlpuU
Stmi Siri. 7. lOn. 12n. 13. 14. 15.

Rahatidhlkata (HahaSyadhikrlal. 83.

160. 181.

Rahulo, 197.

R4)agirl. 103, 119.

9SBJL.
Rd.VlpuruMa, 181

Rajaickhora. 42
Rajatadika. 86.

Rijatalika, 86. 118
RakkhlU. 137n.

Ramotlrtha. 102.

Randyana, 1. 106.
(RimiOinahimnlla. 187.

RdifBfdhiklHlna. Sin.

RAtfrakula. lMn.
R-thikn (Rathika), 2J. 75. 76. 77.

8 In., 148.

Pel’Jiptna, 19n.
Rsvlvarman. 187.

Rudradiman. 22n
.

25. 28n., 29n..

35n.. 48. 51, 52. 53. 51 M 67. 89.

*>. 210
Rudradhara BhattarlkV 135. 136. 138.

140.

Rudraiarman. 207
Rudra Sltakaml. 14.

Rudra II.

Sabdaralna. 81.

Sadakana Kalaldya MahdreiM. 8ln.

82.

Sadakara. 15. 79n.

Sadaaevijtt. 119.

Snddlutrnia Pundaiifca, 146.

Sadeyomfpo, 81n.

iddhanamdld. 126:i.
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Sigatapalceaaaa, 108.

SagM-ima, 121.

Saks cm. 211.

Sokn-niii. 96.

Sake'uka'O. tin.

SiUardt. 211 .

$>kM. Wff. 109.

Sakasera Madharlputa. 10a, 12.

88ff, 109. 113.

Sokhi, 102.

Salakcnoi. 184. 165

Salaakayana ffofm. 151. 15*. 163l».

S4«wllp*d8. 87n.

SAmanUi. 85n.

SamdpiW, 12flo.

SamhKu. IMn.
54iKdU*l0ralUka, 84.

Samril. 132. 133.

SaimidrirupU., 23. 167 169 170.

172, 173a .
186.

Samudratcna Mahudma'ta Jlilia-

rdjc, 183.

Statpxlhi* 121.

Sannhfl, Un.
Sap*. lOln.

Sapll*, lOln.

SnpMirckim. 1, 5. 41. 87. 111. llCn..

122. 123. 121.

Sartrfpuri, 173n.

Sorairl. 43.

SorsiiMli KanladbHarqM, 43.

Sarvanitha NahU’l*. 183
Borvavannan Maukhari, 166.
S4m*awTr^nn. 181.

S-'aihBai-nl’.hi, 23, 71n.
Silaknnl Sir! I. 6. 9. 12n. 20. 2* 29n„

31. 3». 34. 38. 37. 38, 39. 40n„ 41,

M. Tin., 77. 91. 96. 111. 130. 132, 133.

Sitaknni 7L 37. 38. 41.

Satakonl (SSIriiami) Siva Sin. 14.

54. 55 66 R). 13Sn.

Satakam VasilhJputa. 13n.. 45. 54 06.

75, 78, 99. 13Sn.

Satakama, 34.

Sdtakami (meaning), 3 Iff.

Salan&ni. 25.

Sofojulfca BriKmona, 132.

Sitavahana. 303, 170.

SatavaKirapura, 21

Sitavihanl-hira, 23. 24. 71. 85. 86

Satkoidka. 110.

SolAatAKinl, 110.

Sattalrl. 33. 38, 213.

5alJsb,V4m«n«. 188.

8aKa*. 31. 35.
5<!a-g\cra. Itttv

Sclo-"vonda«i. 139n
SrIcsadtekiit, 113.

Sclcucas. 92.
Sendgopc. 1M

RaAgufcuvan. 35a.
SVtfiin. 110, 114.

SclkipomukVa, 110.

Scuraka, 103.

Sha-to-p’o-ha, 70
SiddhcfMkaa, 1M.
Sih'igolW. 115.

Siliala-viIiOra. 142. 116.

Sllamegha. 43.

Sdappadikdram. 31, 35.
Sirnhavairnan Pallava. 190.

Sirhluavareian II. 164. 190.

Suhhavlmu, 26

Sirauka, 6. 19. 2). 27. 2*. &ff.. 35, 48n,
73. 133. 211.

Slmylla, 109.

Slripavata. 127n
Sisuka (-Simuko), 30n., 213.

Sivalakura Madhirlpula. 01. 61

Sivnmaka Sadn (Siiakani). 30n. 74.

41a, 54, 55. Biff, 131n, 157n.
Sivalarman, 207.

Sivatkanda (Sivamaka Sadal, 2fin.

54, 67.
fera-Skaniivanaan. 1, 22. 71 n.. 1(6.

132, 151. 152n„ 153n. 156. 157.

158 171. 172, 174n
BivamaARalam, 194.

Skanda Satakami. 210.

SkandnsvaH, 71.

Skaadaslatnbhl, 38.

Skandavarman, 166n.. 171. 179
Bod&sa, 55. 56.

SOdro.fX, gin.
Sapfira (=Soupare. Sopersga). 108.

117, 118.

SorAroua (Soparaka). 79a, 101, 102,

103. 108. 123.

Sopjrahlro. 86.

Sopcril.ora, 81n.
SothH-apapt. 116
Smuta Sutra. 47, 132.

Sri-K6ku|aii>. 5. 18.

SririjMla di-ipa. 43.

Srlparvala, 125. 126n.

.OrlporvoMaiMml 184. 201.

SrTpirvaUya, 125. 126a 128
firirahHam plates. 3
SrWailam, 125. l?8n.

Sthutr", 13).

Slkorlm-tfAu. 144
SubodkiM. 148.

SudUnno, 102.
Suppira (Sopira. SupSia). 28. 117.

Surattra. 58. 92.

Suratha (Suiwtra). 49. 53. 63.
Sutta-Pttaka. 146
SiiMtuiMra, 88n . 113.

Suvarrut, 59. 112n.

Suvamamukh*. 102. 104. 123.
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Tnifara. Co., 20. 107. 108. 10?.
Talaiviri. 1(8.

Tfllauara, 148.

Tilavargin, 119.

Tetavdtaka. 119.

Tufau.lv, 148.

TatauirtWM*, llSn.

Tantliikonlha (Tanjikce«a>, 194.

195n.
Tilonilhn. 12So„ 126n
Torsptro, 1(9.

TolingAnn. 2.

Ter (—Thair), 107.

Teptkaras, 113.

TejaWnueni, 114.

TciHJer. 120.

Tianakn, 121.

OlMtenw, 53. 136
Tifapuakoi, 113.

Tilopijnfcojcni. 114.

Tiranhu <=Trirsimi), 95. 102. 189.

Tiranhupavata, 102n
Tina Mossaliputla, 141n.

TodatOra. 103.

Tompukl district. 104.

To-na-kic-tae-kia. 21 12«n , 142n .,

l«o. 197.

TondalmandaUiti. 1*7

Tranakayiro MoMiBfU, 9. 32. 33. 38.

77.

TrlkdadalfiM, 165.

Trikuta (=Trira(mi). 200

Trileifoparuofa (Triraimi), 189.

Trlirt<)4iiuH>anaTiv. 18.

Trlpltalca. 120.
Tripurantaka. 1S3.

THvikriunB. 19.

TurulOra, 103.

Tuwpha Yavana, 92.

Umavarman, 180
l/pcrikaro. 81n.
tlpeeUtundia. 118. 121.

UsabJianaka 57n„ 111

Usavadita. 11. 17, 22n. 42, 49n., 51.

55, 58, 57. 58a. 59. 64. 65. 83. 91;

94; 95; 101; 102; l(77n., 110a. 112.

114, 119, 123. I30n. 153n. 212, 213.

Ulayipabhahli, 120.

rjffarapatha. 7.

Valjayantl. 61, 62, 75. lOTn., l)7n..
133.

VaijByantlpuxa, 168n.

VaiOgeyakaa, 1639.
YaHobhc, 181.

ViKmiki Sitrci. 19

VSluraka. 103, 109
VoMvOMk* Mah4-4)0, 137.

Vanavaai (=Yorjvaia>, 137n.

Vantfrka (=Vani>a), 91. Ufti
Vanlytnl, <«, HO.
Vdpatam, 159.

V&ijhlputra, 48n.
Van*, 117, 118, 121.

Vatdputa, 45. 46

Who* Puri-ui. 20. 22. 23, 29. 30b. 32.

38, 127, 129.

Veduld, 213.
Vedisiri, 15. 33. 38. 122. 213. 214.

Vajayantl. 62, 109. 118.

VcUmita VMtfilputa. 45.

VeUglri, 1«J.

V*hel. 2. 106. 129. 165. 1C7, 173. 175.

177, 180.

Vwaidefa. 2, 177, 181 n., 197.

Vrtrtnmtfftla*. 2 173n., m.
Vcitptnddu, 2
Vcngtpura, 163, 165. 167, 168a.. 17
Vcitgirdjfro, 177.

Vfinpordjtrfl. 2. 176.

Vepuraka, 71.
Vctnrakuda, 89.

Vidarbha. 63. 126n.

Vtd«(d«)tQrapalUka. 178.

Viharagaon, 103
ViJayS. 79n.

Vljayanik*, 79n.
ViJat,okhaiiul4i!drii, 15?n.
Vijayanamda, 43.

Vijayapura, 110. 127n.
Vllayapurl. 127. 159.

Vijaya Sataksm, 210.

Vlkramidilya. 49. 209.

Vikramahendm. 207.

Vlkremcndrn, 207.

Vikramcndravarmin L 179. 186n„
207.

Vikr«mcndrarannin II, 207, 258.

VilwnbalL 205. 3W.
VUivayakura GoMmlputa, W
VUivayakura V4sithiputa, 39. 60.

Vim^pltfikoai. 120n., 134n.

VtodhyaiaktL 128.

Vknhusiri. 147

Vinukond*. 1W«U 201.

Vipparla (Viiparu), 157n.

Virsrhna. 67, 12*n. 135n.

Vlraihnaka. 67. 128n.

Vlrapur*. 103.

Virapurisadkta M»<lkarlputo. 8. 96.

128ff., 132n. I33n.. 134. 138Y

Viiauarraan. 47, 174n.
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Vlrlpara. 103. 157n.

Vlrpnpi (^Viripor*), ISTil

Vlrtpaihapotl. 134.

ViiayafOtl, RSn., 159. 181.

VijnudallA. 32n. 95. 9* 97.

Vitnukida Cu(ukutonimda Sotakarni,

3ln.

Vinufcu-ttffaiMrajo. 205

Vunu(f<ipavarmon VuuowaWripi. 164.

179. 179.

Vinu9rf.antOn.l 1t. 179. lMn.
Vimukundinj. 188. 200ff.

Vir.u Panina, 22 23. 18n. 62n.. 129.

V.^pata, 159. l»n.
Vudhlka. 95. 102.

W

Wim. KadphWoi. 166.

X

Xothroi. 48.

Y

Yaiia Sfttakanl Sid (Sant. Sri-Yajna
SiUkami). 10. 13. 14.' 23, 31; 34;

44n_ 54. 56. ©. 70. 71. Bln. 86

87n., 99, 105. 109, 112 122. 128.

139n„ 135n, 138. lS2n.. 209, 211.

211.

Yaitrfhaman, 166.

Yav.it. (Yona), 1. 76. 92ff. 94.

Yhlmolika. 52.

Yue-gnal (Sin-Yafia). 231.

3'tionpradJiona.auarilpa, 16
.
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